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Oatch.fatturor Hfts profit Dutch insurer,. :

Aegon, posted a 34£ per cent increase in 1294 net
profit and predicted a rise ofbetween.? and 12 per
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team FI lhn ayeer earlier. Page 7
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JattSna Matheson up 164%: Jardine

Mathescn, the Kang ccn^omarate contrail^

by the Keswick fonrfiy, announced a 16.4 percent

riseiaitetprofitetoUS$452.6mmtheyeartoend-
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. Lebanese fire roefcvt* into tsraofc Israeli

helicopters attacked three south .Lebanon villages

controlled by the pro-Iranian HlzboIIah after rock-

ets fired from the area hit villages in northenT .

Israel luffing one parson andwounding nine-
.

Cantona escipei pil: Manchester United
.

footballer Eric Cmitoiia wtai an appeal against a
two-weekjail sentence imposed after an attack cnLa

apnfftqtnr in January.A judge ordered, tfim to do 120

hours of community sHTfoe.
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Russia set

for pact
with banks
on sell-offs
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By Chrysba Freelaid ami
John Thomhffl in Moscow

The Russian government has
given preliminary approval to a
controversial plan for a consor-
tium .(if Russian hawta to taVg

over the managpmftnt of the gov-

ernment's staicp in many ipatHng

companies.
In eynhangp

, the hanks would
lend the government money to

help cover its budget deficit, in

an ambitious pi«n which could
have a wide-ranging impact on
the shape of Russia’s economy.
The proposals, approved by the

cabinet on Thursday, ran into
strong critidsm yesterday from
some liberals within the govern-

ment utiH from business leaders

not included in the bankas' am-
sortinm. They stud the plan
threatened to give a clique of
government officials and their

chosen bankers a stranglehold

over the economy and exclude
outsiders such as western inves-

tors.

The banks involved all have
dose Knks with the government
The enterprises they are seeking
to control number some of Rus-
sia's tearimg rarepatijpg mrlmting

Gazprom, the gas company, aU of
the nation's oil companies, Nor-

ilsk Nickel, the world's largest

nickel producer, Rostelecom, die
teiecommunications operator,
and UES, the electricity monop-
oly.

“This proposal shows that
strong banks and weak enter-

prises together want to set up an
oligarchy in the Russian econ-
omy," said Mr Kakha Bendu-
kidze^ane afRussia’s leading pri-

vate venture capitalists. “This is

a very dangerous proposal.
Instead of separating the banks
from the government trough it

draws them in closer." .

But aides to Mr Victor Cherno-
myrdin, the conservative prime
minister, insisted the proposals

would benefit Russia. “This pro-

posal is in R^saa’s interests -

Russian marffiy &bouM come first

and foreign investment after-

wards,'* the prime minister's
gpnfrpcmap gairf

Mr Mikhail Zadornov, the
chairman of the parliament’s

budget committee, said: “A battle

around this issue is raging within
the government, a battle of rival

interest groups.”
According to a source who

attended the cabinet meeting
|

where the proposal was first

broached, Mr Oleg Soskovets, i

Russia’s hardline first deputy I

prime minister who has close ties

to the defence sector, strongly
haciftyi the plan No one openly
opposed it, though some liberal

officials are thought to have
strong reservations.

Mr Chernomyrdin asked the
bankers to come back to the gov-

ernment with more details in two
weeks.
The bankers' consortium is

thought to unite as many as
eight of Russia's most powerful
hanks

.
inrh«Hng Imperial, Mena-

tep, Qnejdmbank, Stohchny and
Tnknmhant- which all have inti-

mate ties with the government
For example, Imperial bank,
which is one of Russia’s leading
financiers of the oil and gas sec-

tor, is part owned by Gazprom,
the monopoly natural gas
exporter that was managed by

jMr Chernomyrdin before he
became prime minister.

!

The bsnkers would control the
j

management gnd the profits of •

the companies for a fixed period I

of perhaps five years. They see I

their proposal as an alternative

to the government selling shares

in key state enterprises.

The government was intending

to raise RSaOObn (SI-5bnj through
the share sales but some officials

expressed fears that in Russia's

infant capital market the trea-

sury is unlikely to obtain their

full value. The bankers' idea
could be attractive because, in
theory, it would allow the gov-

ernment to postpone the sale of

its stake but, at the same time,

receive loans from the consor-
tium to help cover the budget
riefirit.

Haiti’s president JetBertrand Aristide greets Bffl CSnton as the US president arrives in Port-au-Prince yesterday tor

ceremonies to marie the handover of power from a US-led force to United Nations peacekeepers AdtrA^r

UK monopolies body to

study telephone proposals
By Alan Cane in London

Proposals which would have led
to gwater competition ;n

^main's telecommunications are
to be referred to the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission after

the board of British Telecommu-
nications, the UK’s largest tele-

coms operator, last night rejected

modifications to its licence.

The modifications, proposed by
Mr Don Cruickshank, director-

general of Oftel, the telecoms
watchdog, are designed to speed
up the introduction of number
portability, which enables a
residential or business customer
to keep the same telephone
number when changing opera-
tors.

Having to change numbers is

known to deter subscribers from
switching their operator, even

if lower call charges are
offered.

Mr Cruickshank said yester-

day: “I am disappointed that BT
has not been able to accept the

licence modification that I have
proposed for number portability

in so for as it concerns how the

costs of portability are to be
borne.”

The unexpected announcement
came at the end of a two-day
meeting at which other proposed
licence amendments were agreed
by the board.

These include the separation

for accounting purposes of BTs
businesses so that its costs and
profits can be more accurately

determined.

Accounting separation will be

used by Oftel to check that BT
is not subsidising one service

from the profits of another.

contrary to the regulations.

It will be the first time a stale-

mate between BT and the regula-

tor has led to a commission refer-

ral. While failure to agree a
licence change can lead automati-

cally to a referral under existing

rules, both sides have avoided
this option because of the
amount of management time
spent in dealing with the
process.

BT said it was not against

number portability in principle,

but it could not accept Oftel's

proposal that its shareholders
and customers should pay the

costs erf providing it.

Significant costs are incurred

in modifying networks and

Continued Page 22
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Judge
pitches in

to give

baseball

fans hope
By JureK Martin In Washington

It came down to this yesterday,
as it often does hi America. The
Immediate future of the national

sport of baseball, whose next
season officially starts tomorrow
night, rested not in the gnarled,
gloved hands of pitchers and bat-
ters or the cigar-toting maws of
28 team owners, but with the
pen of law wielded by a judge
who happens to be a woman.
But as Judge Sonia Sotomayor
said in court yesterday: “You
can't grow up in the Bronx
[home of the New York Yankees]
without knowing about base-
ball-“ With that background, she
then gave hope that the game
might yet again he played on
professional fields of dreams this

summer as well as on the san-
dlots of America.
She granted an injunction

sought by the National Labour
Relations Board, the government
mediation agency, that would
restore the sport’s collective bar-

gaining system, the ending of
whicb forced the players to walk
ont on strike last August She
also denied tbe owners’ request
of a stay of execution pending an
appeal.

Her ruling means that the
players, whose solidarity
throughout has belied their repu-

tation as overpaid individualists,

will end their walk-out. The
stitched white ball has bow been
thrown straight at the ownprs,
who are due to meet over the

weekend in Chicago.

Their options are to accept the

ruling and continue to nevafe'e
a new contract over revenue
sharing in the months ahead: to
settle directly with the players’

union; or to order a lock-out and
start the season with “replace-

ment” players, most of whom
have not played the game seri-

ously for years - if ever.

Although the owners voted
26-2 on Thursday to use replace-

ment labour, a settlement in the
bottom of tbe ninth inning is

possible. They are coming under
increasing pressure from televi-

sion and radio stations and from
corporate advertisers, neither of
which want to be associated with
a sub-standard sport nsing

Continued on Page 22

US and European markets
fall as dollar hits fresh low
ByRiISp Gawffii in London
aid Lisa Brangten fa Naur York

The dollar fell to a fresh, postwar
low against the yen yesterday
amid tHgapprmrinign+ at its lack-
lustre response to a rat in Ger-
man interest rates and concern
that Japanese investors were sell-

ing the currency.

Dollar weakness spilled over
into bond and equity markets in
Europe and the US, where
reports that an emergency meet-
ing' of the US Federal Reserve
would raise interest rates to
rirffrwri the dollar unnerved Wall
Street Tbe Dow Janes industrial

average lost 60 paints In the first

15 Trrinntes Qf trading^ smri tlw

30-year Treasury bond fell by
nearly a point
--US bonds and equifiesjrallied

Dollar Dow Jones
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later, after the Fed denied the
reports and the authorities pub-
lished weak economic data which
reduced fears of rising interest

rates. At hmchtune in New York
the Treasury bond was only half
apoint lower, while the Dow was

24 Man* 1995 . 51
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trading 16-6 down at 4,155.66 in

Continued on Page 22
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US real GDP growth

Annualised quarterly % change

in real GDP
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Economic
growth
slowing

in US
By Michael Prowse
In Washington
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Generate Occidentale comes to aid of loss-making TV news channel intcrnational news digest

Alcatel arm takes Euronews stake Progress in talks

By John Ridding in Pais

Alcatel Alsthom, the embattled French

industrial group, is riding to the rescue

of Euronews, the loss-making European
TV news channel and the continent's

intended answer to CNN of the US.

Euronews said vestejday that G&j£r-

ale Occidentale, the media arm of

Alcatel Alsthom, is to take a 34 per cent
stake in the channel as part of a capital

increase. The size of the investment

was not disclosed, but is thought to be
more than FFrlOOm (£12.6m).

For Euronews, based in the outskirts

of Lyons, the agreement marks the end
of its hunt for a private-sector investor

to stand alongside existing shareholders

from the ranks of Europe's public
broadcasters. Tbe capital increase

should secure the future of the channel

and provide resources for development.

For Alcatel, the investment repre-

sents a further step in its strategy of

expansion into the media field. G6n£r-

ale Occidentale already owns a cable

television network in Switzerland, and
several magazines, such as Le Point

and L'Express.

The channel, available to more than
70m homes via satellite and cable, has

struggled since its launch at the begin-

ning of 1993. Tough competition and the

failure to secure adequate advertising

brought losses of FFr55m last year.

Advertising revenues have been lim-

ited partly as a result of the channel's

formula, in which news images are

broadcast with commentaries in five

different languages.

The deal reflects the continuation of

business as usual at Alcatel, despite tbe

impact of corruption investigations

which have shaken the group and
deprived it of its chairman, Mr Pierre

SuartL The Alcatel chief was last month
barred from exercising his functions at

tbe company by an investigating magis-

trate heading an inquiry into allega-

tions that tbe transport, telecoms and
engineering group overbilled France

TGtecom. Mr Suard, who has been
placed under investigation in the case,

denies any wrongdoing and is appealing

against the ruling.

Alcatel yesterday declined to discuss

details of the investment in Euronews.

The channel said, however, that the 17

public service TV companies which
own it had unanimously agreed the

deaL Under the terms of the agreement.

Generate Occidentale is to take an ini-

tial 49 per cent stake, which will be

reduced to 34 per cent through the sale

of shares to other companies.

Editorial independence is to be

ensured through the maintenance of

two separate organisations within

Euronews. The editorial company,
SECEAHE, will remain under full con-

trol of public service TV channels and

will retain responsibility for the content

of broadcasts.

Euronews said the capital increase

would provide resources to strengthen

the marketing and distribution of the

channel. “Among the projects being

examined are the further commercialis-

ation of the channel outside Europe,” it

said in a statement

The US economy grew more
strongly than suspected at the
end of last year but the growth
rate has since decelerated, offi-

cial figures indicated yester-

day.

The Commerce Department
said tbat real gross domestic

product grew at an annualised
rate of 5.1 per cent in the
fourth quarter, rather than 4.6

per cent as previously esti-

mated.

Final sales grew at an ann-
ualised rate of 5.7 per cent
The upward revisions

mainly reflected higher esti-

mates of net exports and busi-

ness fixed investment.

Separate figures, however,
showed a 0.2 per cent decline

in factory orders in February,
the first drop recorded in four

months.
The Chicago purchasing

managers' index of business
conditions fell sharply to 55.0

per cent in March against a
figure of 62.7 per cent in Feb-

ruary, suggesting the national

purchasing survey, due next
week, may show further signs

of moderating growth in man-
ufacturing.

The University of Michigan
consumer sentiment index also

fell, to 90.3 in March, against

95.1 in February, in contrast

to earlier data from the New
York Conference Board show-
ing a gain in confidence in

March.
The figures were published

as Hit dollar fell sharply on
foreign exchange markets
despite the half-point cut in

German interest rates
announced by the Bundesbank
on Thursday.
The dollar's weakness unset-

tled domestic financial mar-
kets. By midday the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
down 18.33 at 4.154.23. The
benchmark long bond was
down half a point to yield

7.453.

Rapid growth in the fourth

quarter marked the 15th con-

secutive quarter of expansion
since the 1990/91 recession.

Growth this quarter is widely

expected to decline to about
2J5 per cent at an annualised

rate.

Although the GDP figures

are seasonally adjusted, simi-

lar slowdowns occurred in tbe

first quarters of 1993 and 1994.

In each case, growth later

rebounded.

The Federal Reserve this

week opted not to raise

short-term interest rates,

which are currently at 6.0 per
cent, despite the dollar's weak-
ness, because officials judged
growth was slowing in lagged

response to previous rate

increases.

Economists, however, are
divided on the likely extent
and duration of any slow
down.
Some recent figures, such as

those in the Johnson Redbook
retail survey, suggest con-
sumer spending may already
be rebounding.
Mr David Jones, chief econo-

mist at Aubrey G Lanstoo, the

New York broker, said he
expected growth to rebound in

the second half to an annual-
ised rate of 3J3-4.0 per cent,

making further rate increases

likely.

Chirac hits at BaUadur over jobs record
By John Ridding

Mr Jacques Chirac, the
Gaullist front-runner in
France’s presidential contest,

yesterday attacked his rival.

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
prime minister, for his record
on unemployment and called

for a more ambitious job cre-

ation policy.

Unemployment is one of the

main issues in the election and
Mr Balladur has sought to cap-

italise on a steady decline over
recent months. He claimed
that a 10,000 fall in the number
of unemployed in February.

announced this week, con-
firmed that the trend in unem-
ployment had been reversed.

Mr Chirac, however, accused
the government of masking the

real extent of unemployment
by excluding people on
short-term community sendee
contracts and youth training

schemes. “Since 19S3. unem-
ployment has increased statis-

tically by 230.000. If you
include the reinsertion con-

tracts. that makes 350,000 more
jobless in two years.” he said.

In his strongest attack on the

prime minister’s unemploy-
ment policy, Mr Chirac, the

mayor of Paris, added that

with 3.3m people still out of

work, a hill of 30.000 in the
number of jobless was “not sig-

nificant and not ambitious
enough". He said be favoured

tougher measures to combat
unemployment, such as pay-
ments to companies hiring
those out of work for

1
, more

than one year.

Mr Chirac, who holds a clear

lead over his rivals in opinion
polls for the April/May elec-

tion, refused to condemn a
wave of strikes which crippled

France's transport system on
Thursday. “Movements for

demands always have their

reasons," he said in a radio

interview.

His comments were echoed
by other candidates. Mr Balla-

dur said tbat it was “under-

standable that workers wanted
to share the fruits of economic
recovery". Mr Lionel Jospin,

the Socialist candidate, gave
strong support for the indus-

trial action which, he said,

demonstrated the strength of

grievances in the public sector.

Mr Jospin received a boost

yesterday when Mr Jean-Fran-
pois Hory, the candidate of the
leftist Radical party, pulled out

of the race. Mr Hory said he
was withdrawing because the

left risked not being present in

the second-round election run-

off. “Radical and I refuse to

bear thic responsibility,” he
said.

Mr Hory has failed to make
an impact in the election cam-
paign. But his withdrawal dem-
onstrates Mr Jospin’s success

in garnering support from the

non-communist left According
to opinion polls, the Socialist

candidate is running neck and
neck with Mr Balladur in the

battle to secure a place in the

May 7 election run-off.

No survivors after Tarom Airbus comes down in field near Bucharest airport

Fifty-nine

killed in
*

Romanian
air crash . . ... . •
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By Virginia Marsh
in Budapest and Michael

Skapinker in Toulouse
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An Airbus A3X0 operated by
Tarom, the Romanian state

carrier, crashed yesterday, kill-

ing all 59 people on board, in

the worst aviation accident in

the airline’s history.

The Brussels-bound aircraft

crashed in a field 20km north
of Bucharest's Otopeni airport,

where it had taken off minutes
earlier in poor weather condi-

tions. Witnesses in Balotesti

told Romanian radio they had
heard an explosion before the

jet fell out of the air and
crashed near the village’s rail-

way station.

Tarom said it was grounding
its other two A-310S until the
causes of the accident were
known.
Airbus Industrie, the Euro-

pean aircraft consortium, said

from its headquarters in Toul-

ouse, France, that it was send-

ing a team of six investigators

to assist the Romanian author-

ities in their investigation. The
Airbus team will be joined by
specialists from the French
accidents investigation bureau.

*>*-* •"tJ32 .

People watch screens in Brussels airport yesterday alter hearing that the Brussels-bound flight had crashed

Airbus said It had no infor-

mation on what might have
caused the accident, but it

firmly defended its safety

record, saying it compared
favourably with that of other

aircraft makers.

The consortium said it had
suffered nine fatal crashes
since its first aircraft, the A300,

entered service in 1974. There
have been two previous
crashes involving A310 air-

craft, which carry up to 220
passengers and which first

entered service in 1983.

Since 1988. there have also

been four crashes involving

Airbus's 150-seat A320 aircraft.

The consortium said yesterday

that investigators had not held
the aircraft design responsible

in any of its accidents.

The victims in yesterday’s

crash include Belgium's consul

to Romania, a second Belgian

diplomat and 30 Belgian citi-

zens. Tarom officials said the
Airbus was also carrying three

Americans, two Spaniards, a
Dutch citizen, a French citizen

and 19 Romanians including 10

crew members.
Last month, another Brus-

sels-bound Tarom flight was
forced to make an emergency

landing in western Romania
after a bomb threat, one of

many hoaxes since a bomb
went off in northern Romania
three weeks ago. Yesterday
Baneasa, Bucharest’s domestic

airport, was closed after an
anonymous bomb scare.

The aircraft in yesterday's

accident entered service in the

US in 1987. After it had been
used by several US carriers,

Tarom bought it in April last

year. The aircraft, which was
powered by Pratt & Whitney
PW4000 engines, had made
6.220 flights over 31,000 hours
since it first entered service.

Tarom ruled out pilot error

as a reason for the crash. Last
September, another Tarom-op-
erated Airbus nose-dived and
nearly crashed over Paris, in

an accident blamed on a mis-

take by the pitot

The crash is the first involv-

ing a civilian aircraft in
Romania since 1989. However,
the Romanian air force lost 11

aircraft, mainly Soviet-built

Mig fighter jets, last year. The
accidents were blamed on lack

of fands which resulted in

inadequate maintenance and
reduced practice time for

pilots.

US Senate vote

raises timber

Industry’s hopes

Industry

criticises

Stockholm
By Christopher Brown-Humes
to Stockholm

Brussels warns
Italy over mobile

phone obstacles
By George Graham
to Washington

The US timber industry is

hoping for a quick boost to log-

ging in federal forests after the
Senate backed a measure to

allow the felling of dead, dis-

eased and fire-damaged trees,

known as salvage logging,
without the usual environmen-
tal assessments and without
court review.

Industry officials in Wash-
ington said the Senate's rejec-

tion of an amendment that
would have let environmental

or community groups chal-
lenge salvage logging permits
in court would help restore
timber harvest levels, which
have sunk since the northern
spotted owl was declared an
endangered spedes.
But some environmental

groups said the expansion of
salvage logging would damage
streams and soil in the north-

west, and warned that the Sen-

ate action boded ill for broader
environmental debates in this

Congress.

The salvage togging measure
is attached to a broader bill

cutting $13.5bn (£&4bn) from
spending programmes already

authorised for the current
year, which has been delayed

but was expected to pass the
Senate last night or early next
week. The House has already

passed a similar hill cutting

Sl7.4bn in spending.

Logging in federal forests in
the Pacific northwest has

fallen by about 75 per cent over

the last four years, largely

because of lawsuits challeng-

ing plans to log in areas where
the spotted owl nests or where
damage to streams has threat-

ened the region’s salmon and
sea trout species.

While some fire-damaged
trees are less valuable, most
salvaged trees yield good tim-

ber if harvested within a year
or two of being struck by fire

or disease. Environmental and
timber groups argue over
whether salvage logging
increases or decreases the risk

of devastating forest fires.

But many forestry experts

doubt that the government will

be able to permit anything like

the volume of salvage logging

sought by the Republican
majority in Congress.

The Senate measure includes

no precise figure for the vol-

ume of salvage timber to be

harvested, though it urges the

Forest Service to meet its pre-

viously set targets. The House
bill set a target of 6bn board
feet over two years.

Mr Lance Clark of American
Forests, an interest group
which promotes responsible
forestry practices, warns that

the Forest Service win be hard-

pressed to meet its own target

of O.ESbn to L5bn board feet,

let atone the House target

“We do not have a problem
with salvage, it’s an important

economic activity. But setting

targets is the wrong way to do
it" he said.

Twenty-two of Sweden's
leading businessmen attacked
the Social Democratic govern-
ment’s economic policies yes-

terday, saying international
confidence in the country was
fast diminishing.

Their criticism came as the
krona plunged to a new tow of

SKr5.38 against the D-Mark,
putting a swift end to the
respite gained on Thursday
when the Bundesbank towered
its interest rates.

In a fetter to Mr Ingvar
Carisson, the prime minister,
the industry leaders urged the

government to do more to
tackle the country’s test-rising

debt, which Is almost 90 per

cent of gross national product
“There is a paralysis in deci-

sion-making which can be
fatal for the upturn in the
economy,’* they said. “In our
international contacts we can
see a strongly growing lack of

confidence in Sweden."
Signatories to the letter

included Mr Peter Wallenberg,
the bead of the Wallenberg
business empire; Mr S5ren
GyU, chief executive of Volvo;
and Hr Lara Ramqvist, chief
executive of the Ericsson tele-

communications group.

The government has
announced tax rises of
SKr40bn (£3.4bn) and spending
cuts of SKr50bn. But rising

interest rates and the weaken-
ing krona have Increased calls

for tougher measures to cut a
budget deficit of nearly
SKrtOObn.

By Andrew HM in Mian

The European Commission
yesterday threatened the Ital-

ian government with legal

action if it did not act to end
alleged discrimination against
Italy's second mobile telephone
operator.

Mr Karel Van Miert, the
European competition commis-
sioner, has written to Mr Agos-
tino Gambino, Italy’s telecoms
minister, telling Rome to
remove ail obstacles to compe-
tition between Telecom Italia,

the state-controlled telephone

company, and Omnitel Pronto
Italia, the new mobile phone
operator.

Bat delivery of Mr Van
Miert’s letter coincided with

signs that Omnitel and Tele-

com Italia, the statocontrolled

telephone company, may be
ready to make peace.

Telecom Italia is due to

launch its new digital mobile
phone service today after a
Rome appeals court dismissed
Omnitel's complaints that it

had an unfair head start.

Omnitel is hoping to launch its

rival digital phone service in

the autumn.
Within hours of the decision,

the managing directors of the

two companies met in a Rome
hotel to discuss the possibility

of an agreement which would
end the noisy row over access

to the lucrative Italian mobile
telephone market.

Neither company would com-
ment yesterday about the

talks, but the tone of execu-
tives at Telecom Italia and
Stet, its state-controlled parent
company, is conciliatory. Mr
Ernesto Pascale. Stet's chair-

man, said Telecom Italia and
Omnitel should “put an end to

the arguments and start a new
phase of dialogue".

Telecom Italia has said that

for the moment it will not set

aggressively tow prices for the

new “GSM" digital service,
which is compatible with other
European networks. It may
also decide to soften tbe mar-
keting of the new service, until

Omnitel is ready to compete.
Mr Van Miert’s intervention

follows a strong lobbying cam-
paign in Brussels by Omnitel
and its main shareholders,
including Olivetti, the Italian

computer group. Mr Giuliano
Amato, head of Italy’s anti-

trust authority, has also writ-

ten to the Italian government
warning of potential problems
related to Telecom Italia's dom-
inant position in the market
Brussels objects mainly to

the fact that Omnitel, which is

owned by an international con-

sortium, had to pay L750bn
(£275m) for the second GSM
licence in Italy, whereas Tele-

com Italia, which set up a lim-

ited GSM network earlier, paid
nothing. Brussels first com-
plained to Rome exactly a year
ago, shortly after Omnitel had
won the licence. The Italian

government now has a month
to reply to Mr Van Miert’s let-

ter or face further action.
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on row
European Union and flanaffjan officials yesterday reported

steady progress in talks on the dispute over allocation a

quota for Greenland halibut, turbot, in the disputed fishing

grounds off the coast of Newfoundland. In a series of meetings,
nffirigio from both sides continued to work on a settlement,

over the quota allocation, stricter enforcement measures,

conservation and questions ofjurisdiction. Canadian and EU
officials appear committed to finding a negotiated settlement•

to end the dispute, which has seen Canadian authorities take

action against Spanish trawlers in tbe Grand Banks fishing

grounds. “We are on a very positive wave at the moment and

hope we can reach agreement." a Commission official said.

But a Canadian official said neither side was “ready .to-

announce anything in the next little while".

In Madrid, the Spanish cabinet voted yesterday to keep two
patrol ships in the disputed fishing grounds until the conflict

with Canada is over. A third naval ship will probably set out

on Monday to relieve one of the two already patrolling the

Grand Banks area. In Ottawa Mr Brian Tobin. Canada's
fisheries minister, said broad agreement had been reached on

some issues. “They have made progress on the question of

conservation and equally as important on the question of

enforcement," he said .

The Commission official said it appeared Canada would

accept an EU proposal that in the longer term satellite

tracking could be used to bolster enforcement measures. But

he added that a final solution could only be reached in the

multilateral forum of tire Northwest Atlantic Fisheries

Organisation. Caroline Southey, Brussels

Three Austrian ministers resign
Austrian politics was thrown into turmoil yesterday when
three veteran ministers quit the cabinet At a hastily convened

press conference. Chancellor Franz Vranitzky announced the

resignations of Mr Franz Loeschnak, interior minister, Mr
Josef Hesoun. social affairs minister, and Ms Johanna Dohnal,

minister for women's issues. AD three were members of the

Social Democratic Party, the senior partnerin the'governing

coalition. The resignations came only two days after Mr
Ferdinand Tacfna, finance minister, said he would step down.

Mr Loeschnak, a hardliner on immigration policy, and Mr
Hesoun, a former trade union official, stepped down
voluntarily, but Ms Dohnal was forced to resign in the wake of

her outspoken criticism of recent social spending cuts. Mr
Vranitzky said he will announce new appointments over the

weekend. Mr Vranitzky had been considering a cabinet

reshuffle for several weeks but his hand was forced by the

sudden resignation of Mr Larina. Yesterday’s events appeared

to further weaken the chancellor’s hold on power. He has been

under pressure since last October, when the coalition of Social

Democrats and Conservatives suffered massive losses at

parliamentary elections. Eric Frey. Vienna

Croats say it’s all in the name
Diplomats yesterday raced against the clock to overcome -

Croatian government objections to the name of a United
Nations peacekeeping mandate, before it expired at midnight

last night The Croatian government yesterday warned it will

not agree on a mandate for some §,000 UN troops unless the

new mission includes the name Croatia. On Thursday it

rejected a proposed name ofUN Confidence Restoration

Operation, insisting that the words "in Croatia” were added to

tire title. UN officials were dismayed by the furore over the

name saying it obscured more serious problems in the new
mandate. They reported growing tensions in Serb-held areas

and along tbe more than 1.000km of front-lines in Croatia,

where the 12,000-strong UN force currently is deployed.

“Despite the tantrums and antics, the issue must be resolved. I

suspect the Croats will get their way," a UN official said

yesterday. Laura Silber. Belgrade

Tapie bankruptcy ruling upheld
The political future ofMr
Bernard Tapie (left), the

colourful Ftench
businessman and left-wing

MP, was put in further doubt
yesterday by an appeal court
ruling in Paris upholding a
judgment that ire is bankrupt
The court agreed with an
order made against him last

December rendering him arid

four of his companies
bankrupt with debts to Credit

Lyonnais and the tax

authorities ofmore than
FPri.2bn (£l50m) against

assets of perhaps FFr300m. A
bankruptcy ruling in theory

carries an automatic five-year ban from running for political

office in France, which would prevent Mr Tapie from standing
as a candidate for mayor in his adopted city of Marseille Mr
Tapie stressed yesterday that he intended to fight the ruling,

which must now go for a decision to the Ministry of Justice

and can yet be overturned by the Cour de Cassation, which
could then trigger a new appeal hearing. Yesterday's ruling

was only the most recent move in a long-running series of

legal battles which Mr Tapie is fighting to defend both his

personal and business affairs. Andrew Jack, Paris

Denmark’s GDP growth 4.5%
Denmark's real gross domestic product increased by 43 per
cent in 1994. the fastest growth rate for 10 years, according to

tbe official Statistical Office. Private consumption soared by
7.1 per cent, the biggest increase since 1976. Investment was
ahead by 3.6 per cent, exports by 6.9 per cent and imports by
103 per cent. Despite tbe rapid recovery, employment
increased by only 03 per cent, partly because productivity per
employee increased by 3per cent for tire total economy ami by
7.5 per cent in manufacturing. Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

‘More potential for corruption’
Political parties’ rising need for funds has increased the
potential for corruption in industrialised countries, according
to Transparency International, an international pressure
group. In its first annual report, published today, the group
says the rising cost of fighting election campaigns han meant
political parties in many countries have gone out of their way
to solicit donations from businesses. In many cases the
companies expect favours in return. An unfortunate
development, according to the Berlin-based group, is that in
paying "kickbacks", many European businesses are now doing
at home what for many years they have practised when
operating in the developing world. Peter Marsh, London. 1994
annual reportfrom Transparency International, Helstrasse 38,

D-10825 Berlin, Germany.

Corsican football convictions
A Corsican court yesterday convicted eight people in
connection with the collapse of a football stadium on the
island in 1993 which killed 17 people and left more than 2,000
injured. The tribunal de grande instance in Bastia sentenced
Mr Jean-Marie Boimond, responsible for building the stadium,
and Mr Michel Lorenzi, former director of the Bastia football
dub, to two years in prison and fines of FFr30,000 (£3,788)! Mr
Bernard Rossi, a safety inspector, and two directors of the
island’s football league club, Mr Etienne Gal&azzi and Mr Abge
Paolacd, were each sentenced to 18 months in

j
ail and a

FFr30,000 penalty. Mr Noel Bartolini, another director,
received a one year sentence and FFr30,000 fine, and two
officers of the French football association, Mr Luc Pilard and
Mr Michel Cagnion, received 18-months suspended sentences.
The verdicts followed an emotional trial in January triggered

by the collapse of the stadium at Furiani in May 1992. Andrew
Jack. Paris -
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Tanzania
shuts out

45.000
refugees
Tanzania yesterday dosed its

border to tens of *hmiwinds of
Rwandan refugees fleeing
camps in Burundi fearing
renewed ethnic violence. Aid
workers said 45,000 refugees
were on the move and up to

100.000 are expected to join
Central Africa's latest exodus.
France said a peace accord it

brokered between rival fac-

tions in Burundi bad brought

temporary calm but urged the
world community to send food
aid quickly and disarm mili-

tias. Tanzania already has
750.000 refugees and a similar

number of Hutus are in camps
in Zaire. Reuter, Ngozi,
Burundi

Australian
GDP up 5%
The Australian economy grew
5 per cent in the year to last

December. Gross domestic
product expanded 0.4 per cent
in the final quarter of the year,
representing a sharper slow-
down in the growth rate than

many economists had been pre-

dicting and easing pressure for
a rise in interest rates In the

short-term. Ten-year bond
yields foil back 20 basis points,

to just below the 10 per cent
level, shortly after the data
was released.

Alarm bells rang in Austra-
lia when the third quarter fig-

ures were unveiled, showing
the economy growing by G.4

per cent year-on-year, or 7.3

per cent if the drought-
depressed rural sector was
excluded. This level of growth
was widely thought to invite

inflation problems. Interest

rates were raised to help choke
back demand, and there have
been signs since that the econ-
omy has been losing steam.
However, the fourth quarter
growth figures present the first

evidence that the monetary
action is working.
Even so, the growth rate still

exceeds the 4 per cent level

which Mr Bemie Fraser.
Reserve Bank governor, indi-

cated this week was “comfort-

able" for the economy. Nikki
Tati, Sydney

India eases

import rules
India yesterday pruned its list

of banned consumer Imports
and extended duty cuts and
other incentives to exporting
companies in its annual review
of export-import policies. Mr P
Chidambaram, trade minister,

said exports were likely to
exceed S25bn in 1994-95, 17 per

cent higher than the year
before. India's trade deficit for

this fiscal year would be about
SLTbn. and the gap would rise

to a “perfectly acceptable"

S2bn to $2.5bn in 1995-96 -

largely because of rising
imports of capital goods.

Trade policy amendments
included the extension of duty
exemption to new and used
capital goods imports for items

of more than Rs200m (£4m) for

use in export industries. Mr
Chidambaram also lifted the
import ban on mare than 30

kinds of consumer goods,
including paper, wood, cam-
eras, some personal computers,

milk powder, and sports items.

Mark Nicholson, New Delhi

Japanese fear advent of ‘western-style’ sdep||dise#^
Assassination attempts and terror attacks are shaking citizens’ faith in social stability, reports Eflaiko. Te*- jo=

T he attempted assassination of
Japan's most senior police

’

officer this week has shfllwn

many Japanese, arousing fears that
the country may be towards
what many regard as “western
style" social disorder.

The shooting of Mr Takaji Kuni-
matsu, commissioner general of the
National Police Agency, hard on the
heels of last week’s subway nerve
gas attack, has alarmed many Jap-
anese who have believed that violent
crimes are “foreign’’ and have been
repeatedly told by the media and
government authorities that shoot-
ings or terrorist attacks would never
happen in Japan. “In just 10 days
Japan has become famous for its ter-

rorism," lamented Mr Hiroshi Kume,
a popular news commentator.
The incident has also diminigW

faith in the country’s police, long
n&arded as one of the world’s most
efficient forces. An attack on a
police executive is unprecedented.
That bis assailant escaped on a bicy-

cle Htifthanangad smacked of iBCOm-
petence.

Confidence had already been
undermined by the failure of the

police to arrest those responsible for

last week's nerve gas attack. "The
Japanese bad thought that their

police were the world's best That
belief is now shattered," said Mr
Hiroshi Itakura, professor of crimi-

nal law at Ntbon University.

News reports suggested that the

attack on Mr Kunimatsu could have
been prevented. Neighbours saw a
man loitering around the apartment
block a few nights before the attack,

and bad reported it to the police.

Analysts also point out that the

sarin nerve gas attack (the police

have yet to find evidence that it was
linked to the shooting of Mr Kimi-
matsu) could have beau averted. A
by-product of the sarin compound
was allegedly found in the village of

Kamikuifiht at the foot of Mount
Fuji, after foul smefflng gases were
released from the buildings of Aum
SMurikyo (Supreme Truth) - the

Buddhist cult linked with last

week's attack - in the area. The

incidimt happened soon after sarin

gas claimed the lives of seven in

Matsumoto, in central Japan, last

June. At the time, the police could

not make any concrete connections

between the two cases. "Intoe US or

Europe, the police would have acted

earlier,” saysProTItakura.
Had the group, already under sus-

picion of kidnapping, been investi-

gated thoroughly, police would
found 650 drums filled with enough
chemicals to make 5.6 tonnes of
sarin in its big bunker headquarters.

The sense ofaecurity among Japa-

nese has long been supported by. a
closeness between ordinary citizens

and the police force. More than
15,200 police boxes on street corners

around the country have fostered
'

those. ties - deternng.cxune and
making investigations ’ easier;.’Write _

urbanisation has eroded the relation-

ship, policemen still make the.,

rounds to - individual houses - and.

flats, making note of -who- fives

where, terea-to'ctettiallft^

Police, efficiency, Jtowerar, has a
dark "sff&The-falglt

^
ccmivSctioh rate

is graMraBybehcredtebeairefflifiof

;

forced confessions. Since suspects

can be detained for 23} days, without,

being charged, there iff same; scope'

for. thi& The office worker efiegafly

implicated in last year's Matsumoto

.

sarin case , claims that the -police .

tried to force him to confess.

The police have tra^onaDy been .:

..Liuply'by the ErtCnumber of

violent crimes: Art increasing num-

'

her ofgun-rriated crimes last year,

however, Is addfog a new dimension
to its work “The Japanese police

haven’t had to deal with sinister

-mimes, and probably -don’t have
much experience," -sayk- an office

worker who says- her is frustrated

with ihfl lack of progress Ur the

;TEe police now face Intense 'pres-

sure to remedy their loss of face by
promptly solving the recent ind-

- dates. However, itiswridaxtthat its

traditional pofitengL methods are

-unlikely tobesaffiefentin dealing

-with’ the blatant :cbaHeage to the
pcQit»force'saatbority.

Bank tries to muffle the siren voices
Despite rising pressure Japan is stalling on a discount rate cut, writes Gerard. Baker
In a highly unusual move the
Bank of Japan yesterday
responded to the growing cho-
rus of calls for an easing of

monetary policy, with a pledge
to lower overnight money mar-
ket interest rates.

The measure comes in the
wake of the sharp rise in the
value of the yen over the past
month, a development which
many in Japan's public and
private sectors believe is

threatening the already fragile

economic recovery.

But the bank decided not to

cut its official
.
discount rate,

the more sensitive figure for

international capital flows,

which disappointed the cur-

rency markets and saw the yen
rise further.

Officials said that overnight
lending rates, which are estab-

lished by prevailing market
conditions, will be guided
lower by the bank through
extra injections of liquidity.

Rates foil sharply on the news,
and closed down 0.5 percentage
points at 1.75 per cent, the
same figure as the discount
rate.

At a hastily arranged press

conference at its Tokyo head-

quarters, the director of the
bank's policy planning depart-

ment, Mr Yntaka Yamaguchi,
outlined the reasons for the
decision. He said the bank felt

it was important to clarify its

monetary policy in the light of

the growing speculation about
an interest rate cut
The strong yen and evidence

of a weakening economy have
increased market expectations

of lower official interest rates

In recent weeks. The action fol-

lowed the decision by the Ger-

man Bundesbank on Thursday
to reduce its main interest

rates by 0.5 percentage points.

But Mr Yamaguchi vigor-

ously rfpniflri that the Japanese
decision was part of a broader
internationally co-ordinated

attempt to halt the ainrnp in

toe US dollar.

Instead he said it had been
prompted by purely domestic
concerns. "The recovery
remains an track, but there are

signs that the tempo is slow-

ing,” he said.

Despite the markets' inter-

pretation of the measure as a
refusal to address the problem

of the rising yen, in' practical

terms the cut in money market
rates will provide some help to

the economy.
The sharp Increase in injec-

tions of monetary liquidity

which will be needed to eugi-

neer it will stimulate demand
and relieve some of the pres-

sures on firtaradai Institutions

by lowering the costs of their

funds.

But the move puzzled same
analysts in Tokyo. “Why not

just cut the discount rate?”

said one. "That way the yen
would have fallen and the
economy would have benefited

In two ways."
One answer is that the bank

is extremely anxious not to be
seen to be pushed Into an
interest rate cut, by a combi-
nation of international pres-

sures and pleas from govern-

ment ministers, when it

believes such a move may still

be premature.
For the past two weeks, min-

isters have been urging the
bank, which has a considerable

degree of independence in
monetary policy, to cut inter-

est rates. Yesterday, Mr Ryu-

FIGURES SHOW WEAKNESS OF RECOVERY
The fragility of the Japanese economic recovery

was underlined yesterday by official figures

showing continuing weakness in the labour market

and renewed downwanl pressure on prices,

Gerard Baker writes. Unempfoyment in February

stood at 2JB per cent of the nation's workforce,
unchanged from a month earlier, wide in the •

same month consumer prices rose by fiat Dopes’

cantfrom a year before, accorc&ng to the

Management and Co-ordination Agency.
Officials said that, despite a email increase in

the total number of people employed, job

prospects were stffl uncertain. The job-offers to

applicants ratio, generally regarded as a more
reliablemaun of labour imsket conditions, was

also uncharged at 0jB8, l*> sSghtfy from Its low
last summer, but sta wed below what is regarded

as normal In a healthy economy.
Mr KunMko Safin, senior official at the labour

ministry, warned that the yen’s rise on the fbralpi

exchanges represented a ccntteubig threat to the

prospects for recovery in thenext few months.

Consumer prices figisas suggest deflationary
pressures are stffl at work in the Japanese
economy. The rate of retail price inflation has not

risen above 1 per cent during the past year. In

Tokyo consumer prices feB by OA per cent it

March from a year earlier, the lowest monthly
flgtse for eight years. Prices hi the capital are now
lower than they were two years ago.

Japan’s former foreign minister BGctno Watanabe (left) and North Korea Workers’ party secretary

Kim Yong-sun after signing a pact urging their governments to resume normalisation talks her

Deregulation plan upsets everyone
By MichJyo Nakamoto in Tokyo Th« deregulation Mg|iHgM»
The Japanese government
yesterday unveiled its much
awaited five-year deregulation
plan aimed at restructuring
the domestic economy, to a

chorus of complaints from dis-

appointed business leaders and
public figures.

The deregulation Action Pro-

gramme confirmed the Japa-
nese public's fears that the

measures would be too half-

hearted and vague to realise

the programme's objectives of

promoting business opportuni-

ties. opening up the country’s

markets and eventually reduc-

ing its huge trade surpluses.

Mr Shoichiro Toyoda, chair-

man of the Keidanren, Japan's

most powerful business organi-

sation, immediately called on
the government to add further

measures.

Mr Masaru Hayami, bead of

the Association of Corporate
Executives, said the really

important things had been
excluded.

The deregulation programme
has been seen as both a pillar

of tbe government's efforts to

tackle the debilitating impact

of the rising yen on Japan's

export-dependent industries

and a key to facilitating

Japan’s transformation to a
post-industrial economy. Busi-

Review of laws which exempt certafaVcafteta from the

anti-mcnopoly legislation; abolition ert the laws by 1998. .

Aflowing telecoms operators to create "seamtess" natworka to

carry voice calls from one country to another.

Harmonisation with international regulations to inprove

access for foreign companies in Japan.

Harmonisation with International rules on certification and
'

labelling of products.

Harmonisation with InCemaOonaf practice on notification of

mergers, transfers of business rights, reporting of Stock

holdings, eta.

Relaxation of regulations on inports of petroleum products

from April 1998.

ness leaders had hoped it

would contain measures to

narrow the gap between
domestic and overseas prices.

Japan’s trading partners,
which had been seeking
improved access to the coun-
try's markets, were also
unhappy.
Mr Walter Mondale, US

ambassador In Tokyo, said that

he was "somewhat disap-
pointed" by the plan, “We
believe in the principle that
regulations should be an excep-
tion and not the rule... and we
don’t think it's there yet.” Mr
Mondale said.

The programme covers 1,091

items in 11 areas ranging from
housing regulations and certifi-

cation to public utility price

caps and anti-competitive prac-

tices.

For the average Japanese
consumer, the few measures

that could bring real benefits

include an extension of the

validity of passports from five

to 10 years, an easing of inspec-

tion requirements on cars

more than 10 years old and
simplified procedures for paral-

lel imports.

However, the timing of

implementation has been left

vague for many of the items

included, while a significant

number of other items are rim-

ply "under consideration".

The lifting of a ban on bold-

ing companies, for example,

has been considered one of the

highlights of the plan. But tbe

Yen
"
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taro Hasfalmoto, the minister

for International trade .and
industry, became the latest to

tom the screw. 1 would fori

sorry if yesterday's German
interest rate cut remained an
isolated event," he told a news
conference.

But past experience also

makes the bank reluctant to let

International policy consider-

ations affect its judgment In

the 1980s it was persuaded by
the US to ease policy in. order

to assist toe weak dollar, a
mistake that led to serious
inflationary consequences for

the economy at toe end of the
decade.

Many bank officials are
determined to avoid repeating

that mistake. But few in finan-

cial markets believe that infla-

tion is anything other than a

small, distant risk for the Japa-
nese- economy.
Perhaps more importantly,

yesterday's decision
.
was

designed to give the bank same
breathing space.

Jt was able to demonstrate
its sensitivity to the needs of

the economy but did not want
to use up a precious cut in

interest rates now. It wants to

defer a more symbolic cut in

the nffiriai discount rate until

it has more evidence about toe

weakness of the economy.
Policy is still based firmly cm

official evidence of economic
activity.

The bank redes heavily cm
its quarterly survey of busi-

nass ccpdittons. the Tankan, to
makp up its refnfl about mone-
tary policy, and the last Tan-
kan in February suggested the
recovery was contouring.

But that survey was 'con-

ducted before the latest spurt

in toe value of the yen and
before the effects of toe Kobe

.

earthquake began to emerge.
The next Tankan, due to be

published in early summer,
will give a clearer indication of

the country’s economic health.

Mr Richard Werner, chief

economist at Jardine Fleming
in Tokyo, said: “A cot in the
nffirfai rate is the bank’s last

big tramp card. It wants to

play it when it is absolutely

certain zt win be most effec-

tive.”

And if it turns out that the

economy proves to be stranger
than the market currently
believes, the bank will be able

to keep official rates where
they are.

‘ ",

But the immediate reaction

of currency markets yesterday

suggests the bank may not
have the luxury of time If its

actions yesterday have not
brought a respite for the yen
and the 'Japanese currency
resumes Its rite when tbe mar-
kets open next week, the dam-
age, to the anaemic recovery

will get much Worse.
Despite its obvious reluc-

tance, toe central bank may
yet be forced to accede to the

siren voices.

over failure of

Credit unions
By Our Fore&i Staff _

Mr Tetsuya Horie, president of

one of Jhpanfe Iaiipst banks,
yesterday eaidhe-was resign-

ing to take responsibility for

the failure of two credit

unions, how the target
of a controversial central bank-
led bailout. With -which it had
significant financial - connec-
tions.

"I wfll step, dawn, as presi-

dent' to take 'responsibility for

having caused substantial
trouble,” said Mr Hone, presi-

dent of the Long Term Credit

Bank of Japan (LTCB).
But Mr Harie. who said be

would resign on April 28 and
be replaced by vice president

Mr Katsunobu Onogi, denied
that LTCB was involved to spe-

cific management decisions
At the two troubled credit
nnirms "

Barber this, week, Mr Harie
told the budget committee of

the House of Representatives,

which is investigating the fail-

ure, that his .bank had on vari-

ous occasions. made efforts to

improve the operations of the

credit association.

'

On Wednesday Mr Horie told

parliament he felt partly
responsible for the firihue of

toe two credit unions,' Tokyo
Kyowa Cre& Ateodation and
Anzen Credit Bank, whose
depositors are being bailed
out with public and private
funds.

LTCB once soot officials to
the two credit unions, but
withdrew them after deciding

in July -1993 not to support the

business 'ofMr Harunori Taka-

hashi, 3 flamboyant entrepre-

neur who headed both Tokyo
Kyowa and property developer
RTF. International Corp.
- Authorities at the Bank of

Japan and Finahce Ministry
said the bailout scheme was
needed

-

to protect confidence in

Japan’s financial system. But
after its announcement last

year speculation wrawiwi topi

Mr Takahashi bad used bis

influence with politicians,and
economic bureaucrats to get
their backing for the. bailout.
• The current manngwmgnt of

- the two credit unions, whose
bad -debts have betel taken
over by. a new special bank,
have filed formal accusations
of breach of trust against the
head of Anzen Credit and
against Mr Takahashi, who
used the credit unions to

obtain huge Ioann for his trou-

bled EIE International

Mr Takahashi said LTCB
' knew the specffics of toe loans

to companies including EIE
and related businesses.

Bank of Japan and finance
Ministry officials have repeat-

edly-denied that there is any
political motivation in-drawing
up the bailout scheme,
But earlier this month the

fimtece'btoririay reprimanded

two bureaucrats for their dose
ties with Mr Takahashi, and
•Mr Masayoshi Takemura,
fi-nance minister, took a one-off

cut in his own monthly salary

as a gesture of regret over the

incident.

programme states only that
the government will reach a
conclusion within three years
on whether or not to lift the

ban.

Similarly, the large-scale

retail store law. which restricts

the activities of big retailers in

order to protect smaller stores,

is merely to be reviewed in

1999.

Mr Haruo Shimada, professor

of economics at Eeio Univer-

sity, who sat on a government
advisory committee on deregu-

lation. lamented toe lack of
new measures included in the
final plan.

In a newspaper article yes-

terday. be noted that as many
as two-thirds of the measures
had tether already been imple-

mented or were scheduled to

be implemented.

Tbe government plans next
month to set out its reasons far

not including many proposed
items. It has also pledged to

review and revise the pro-

gramme annually.

As disiflurionment set in yes-

terday, the main hope was that

widespread frustration among
the electorate will encourage
the Japanese government not
to wait too long to build fur-

ther on its first timid steps

towards lifting the myriad reg-

ulations that continue to stifle

the Japanese economy.
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Reprieved anti-fraud agency to expand
By John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

Britain's Serious Fraud Office is to be

given an expanded role tn the fight

against white-collar crime, fire gov-

ernment confirmed yesterday.

The SFO will remain as the spear-

head organisation combating fraud in

the OK, and will be enlarged over the

next few years. Sir Nicholas Lyeil, the

attorney-general, announced in the

House of Commons.
The office will take over many of

the cases now handled by the Crown
Prosecution Sendee’s fraud division, a
move that could see its budget and

staffing increase by at least

50 per cent and possibly even 100 per

cent
The attorney-general’s decision,

which amounts to a solid endorse-

ment by ministers of the investigation

and prosecution agency, fellows 18

months of uncertainty in which the

future of the SFO has been the sub-

ject of two official reviews.

Hie reviews were announced in

October 1993 after a spate of bad pub-

licity over the performance of the

SFO. Both reviews considered merg-

ing the SFO with the CPS fraud divi-

sion. as a means of improving effi-

ciency.

However, Sir Nicholas approved the

conclusions of the final review that

the present structure should remain

although some Improvements in the

operations of the SFO and CPS are

necessary. He told MPs: "There can be

no roan for complacency, but it can
he said with confidence that without

the present structures and organisa-

tion many of the heaviest cases suc-

cessfully brought to trial and convic-

tion would never have been tried at

all".

IBs derision was welcomed by Mr
George Staple, the SFO director, who
said it represented a important vote of
confidence in the office. "The conclu-

sion is that the SFO is getting it

right," he said. Mr Staple admitted

that an enlarged SFO would still suf-

fer JaptharifS in fUtUTC proseCUtiOBS,

but Tngistpd that it should be judged

on Its overall record, which was “a

reasonable one”.

The review body identified failings

in the way the SFO and CPS have

operated in the past The different

approaches of the two bodies

had produced results that were diffi-

cult to justify and resulted in weak-

nesses tn the fight against fraud, it

concluded.

It added that the SFO and CPS
fraud division should remain sepa-

rate, but made a number of recom-

mendations including:

• Clearer criteria for deciding which
organisation should handle cases with

the threshold fa* SFO taking on cases

being reduced from £5m<$8n) to £2m.

• Discussions between the SFO and
police to improve relations and reach
clear agreement about working prac-

tices.'

• Improved liaison and coordination

between SFO and CPS.
Mr. Staple conceded that relation-

ships between the SFO and police had
not always worked as they should.

This would now be the subject of sub-

stantial discussions, he «wid
.

Cash windfalls

for investors in

bank takeover
By Alison Smith

About 800,000 investors with
Cheltenham & Gloucester
Building Society should
receive cash windfalls of up to

£13,500 (£21,600; after voting
overwhelmingly for a takeover

bid from Lloyds Bank.
Several of the 2,000 members

who attended a special meeting
in London Docklands criticised

the £1.8bn takeover, to be con-

cluded at the beginning of

August They were annoyed
that the deal excludes from the

cash payout all of C&G’s
384,000 borrowers, and about 10

per cent of investors, who
opened accounts too late to

qualify.

However, the protesters were
unable to muster enough votes

to scupper the bid. The C&G
board knew fast before the
meeting started that the num-
bers of postal and proxy votes

received meant the plan would
be approved.
After the meeting, Mr

Andrew Longhurst, C&G chief

executive, said: “We are very

pleased to have the support of

our members for proposals
which will benefit so many of

them, but we remain disap-

pointed that we were unable to

implement the original cash
payments plan."

This initial scheme, which
would have benefited virtually

all C&G’s 12m members, was
ruled out by the High Court
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Ex-chairman ofcompany widens document search to include Iraq

Minister wins more support for

denial of Iran arms allegation
last summer. The court said it

breached provisions in the 1986

Building Societies Act intended

to prevent savers shifting
funds in search of windfall

gains.

Investors voted for the take-

over by about 629,000 to 34,000
- wed above the high thresh-

olds needed to pass the vote
tinder the Building Societies

Act. Borrowers voted for the
takeover by 130,000 to 45,000.

Many had an incentive to vote

for the deal since they were
also savers who benefited from
a share in the cash. Precise

figures for the votes will be
announced early next week.
While the tone of the meet-

ing was quieter than the meet-

ing called by disaffected mem-
bers last Saturday - when
directors were booed and
jeered - the board was still

condemned by some speakers

for arrogance in its behaviour
towards members since the
deal was originally announced
almost a year ago. It has been
criticised for refusing to

answer questions or reply to

letters.

Mr Longhurst played down
the prospect that many C&G
members might be sufficiently

angry to close their accounts.

“Possibly some people will

reappraise their investments.’*

he said. “But we offer good
rates and good service, and
there is every reason for them
to stay with C&G."

By Jimmy Bums

Mr Jonathan Aitken, a junior

finance minister, yesterday
received further support for his

denial of allegations that, as a
director of the arms company
BMARC, he was implicated in

the of naval guns to Iran

in alleged breach of a British

government embargo.
The minister’s version of

events surrounding BMARC’s
involvement in the alleged
arms deal - codenamed Project

Lisi - was backed by Mr Chris-

topher Gmnbley. a director of

BMARC at the time and former
chief executive of Astra Hold-

ings, its parent company.
“Mr Aitken has been accused

this week of having knowledge
about this [Project Lisi], and
that is totally untrue,” Mr
Guxnbley said yesterday. “He
did not have any knowledge of

it, or the fact that the contract

may have been destined for

Iran."

Mr Aitken belongs to one of
Britain's most famous political

dynasties. He is a great-

nephew of Canadian-born Mag
Aitken. Aitken, who became
one of the most famous British

press lords, is better known by
his title of Lord Beaverbrook
The Daily Express proprietor

was also minister for aircraft

production in Winston Chur-
chill’s wartime government.

Mr Gumbley yesterday con-

tradicted the assertion made
by Mr Gerald James, the for-

mer Astra chairman, that it

was “common knowledge”
among directors of BMARC
that weapons manufactured by
the company were going to

Iran.

But the controversy sur-

rounding BMARC may be refu-

elled by additional company
documents, relating to Iraq,

which have been requested by
Mr James from Coopers &
Lybrand, administrative
receivers to Astra. Similar doc-

uments have been requested
by Sir Richard Scott, the judge
leading the inquiry ordered by
the British government into

sales of weapons to Iraq.

Coopers & Lybrand said yes-

terday it was considering the
latest request from Mr James
that all documents relating to

Astra’s affairs should be made

Dynastic span: the first Lord Beaverbrook (top left) arrived in Britain from bis native Canada more
than 70 years ago. His best known descendants today aze Jonathan Aitken fright) and his sister

Maria, a successful stage actress who appeared in the bit comedy film, A Fish Called Wanda

Mr John Major, the prime minister, gave
Mr Aitken strong support in the House of Com-
mons. Speaking after a Labour MP had called

on Mr Aitken to resign, Mr Major said: “He has
made his position absolutely dear. No evidence

has been found to counter that
either by The Independent newspaper [which

published the original allegations] or
by anyone else." To cheers from Conservative

MPs, Mr Aitken said: “At no board meeting of
the company I was on the board of

seven years ago - and in no board paper
of that company - was I ever given the slight-

est indication or information
that could suggest that the company's wholly
legitimate contract with Singapore might sub-

sequently result in components being shipped

to Iran".

available to him. He wants
them for his defence against

disqualification as a director

which is being sought by the
British government's Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.

Mr James and other direc-

tors including Mr Gumbley
were criticised by the depart-

ment over the way Astra was
run before it was placed under
administration. Additional doc-

uments being sought by Mr

James include those seized by
Ministry of Defence police

between May 1990 and Febru-

ary 1991 during a government
investigation into Astra’s
affairs.

As a result of the investiga-

tion, Mr Gumbley was arrested

and charged with corrupting a
Ministry of Defence official. Mr
Gumbley was released after

serving a nine-month jail sen-

tence.

Coopers & Lybrand said yes-

terday that the documents
seised by the MoD police were
returned to Astra's administra-

tors in June 1993 with a letter

saying they might be requested

by the Scott inquiry.

But until this week, Sir

Richard Scott was apparently

unaware such documents
existed.
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Tory party wounds over EU ‘healed’
By John Kampfner
at Westminster

Mr Douglas Hurd, foreign
secretary, made a vigorous
defence last night of British

diplomacy and said Conserva-
tive divisions over Europe had
been resolved.

Speaking at a Conservative
Central Council dinner, Mr
Hurd said that, unlike the
opposition Labour party, the
governing party had debated
policy on the European Union
“out in the open".

“It baa been a painful busi-

ness. but the result is clear,”

be said. “Labour’s rows and
ructions are still ahead. We

have achieved a balance which
the overwhelming majority of
Conservatives can support"
The reluctance of other cabi-

net ministers to mention
Europe in their speeches yes-

terday suggested, however,
that such professions of unity
may be premature.
Referring to last week’s con-

ference on British foreign pol-

icy, Mr Hurd said the diplo-

matic service was not
hidebound by tradition. Same
500 jobs had been cut back in
London to pay for 100 extra

commercial officers overseas.

“Modernising does not mean
giving up the few historic
buildings we own and retreat-

ing to suburban villas,” Mr
Hurd said. “We are not pre-

tending to be grander than we
are, but I do not intend our
country to be represented in a
shoddy or second-rate way."
• Mr Jeremy Hanley, chair-

man of the Conservative party,

yesterday contrasted the
middle-class upbringing of Mr
Tony Blair, leader of the oppo-
sition Labour party, with that

of Mr Cedric Brown. Mr Brown
is the chief executive of British

Gas whose salary rise recently
aroused public fury over pay
for executive “fat cats".

“What kind of twisted, per-

verse set of priorities leads a
public school-educated party

leader to savage the salary of a
man who Left state school at 16,

joined a company, took a pick
and shovel and worked himself

up to the top?” Mr Hanley
asked.

He was speaking at a meet-
ing of the Conservative Coun-
til, a gathering of party activ-

ists held to mark the start of

campaigning for elections in
municipal authorities.

But the star of the show was
Mr Michael Heseltine, trade
and industry secretary. Citing
praise for Britain from indus-

trialists in other countries, be
said he hoped he would never
see Labour in government
again

UK NEWS DIGEST

Cut on betting

levy will aid

.
. The government moved to cut the betting levy

' on football pools - the weekly form of betting

on predicted scores - to help the industry7 compete with the increasingly successful

— National Lottery. An amendment to the

finance hill to be debated nest week will seekEa to cut the levy from 37.5 per cent to 32.5 per

«ynt - a move which in a year will cost theWMUOML government £30m (S48m). In return the govem-

meaFsaystfre pools companies have agreed to maintain their

voluntary contributions to the Foundation for Sport and the

Arts. The lottery pays 12 per cent betting duty and 0ves 28 per

cent to good causes. The pods pay37.5 per cent in duty, plus 5
per cert plus 5p in every £1.05 towards sport and the arts. The

5p element is a voluntary donation to Sport and the Arts.

Nine out of eve? 10 adults has bought a National Lottery
Hricp* siwa the Ta^mrh in November. Total sales for tile,

lottery, which is run by the Camekjt consortium, have reached
gi-ihn. Jan Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Railway safety costs attacked
Safety on tits British railway network could be provided for a
third of tire cost of the £75Qm <$L2bn) automatic train protec-

tion system rejected by the government, a leading manufac-

turer of signalling equipment said yesterday. GEC-Alsthom,

tiie Frenco-British engineering group, it could provide a

system winch would prevent 80 jmt cent of accidents for just

£27Qm. The company said it was working on a simplified
version of a full ATP system,in use on Belgian railways which

it thought could be ready within a few months.

ATP is a system which overrides the driver if he passes a

red light, exceeds speed limits or approaches station buffers

too fast. The system being considered by the government

involved continuous monitoring of a train's performance, but

the GEC-Alsthom system would only monitor the train as it

approached a signal. “This would be much simpler to manu-
facture and to ingtgn and could be fitted throughout the

railway network within five years,” GEC-Alsthom said.

Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

$12.8m respirator deal agreed
Avon Rubber, the Wiltshire-based company, has won an order

worth more than ffim (yiv ftm) to supply all of the Dutch
armed forces with respirators. Tim respirator, the FM12, pro-

vides protection against chemical and biological agents and,

with an internal drinking device, can be worn for more than

24 hours at a time under combat conditions. It Is a derivative

of Avon’s S10 respirator which is supplied to the British armed
forces and was used in file Gulf war.

The contract, signed yesterday, was won in competition with

Canadian, Swedish and Swiss manufacturers and is the big-

gest expert order yet for tile FM12. The mask is made by
Avon's subsidiary Avon Technical Products in south-west

England, and is already supplied to the Danish and Norwegian
armed forces. Roland Adburgkam, West Country Correspondent

Consumer credit increases
Consumers stepped up their borrowing in February, using

credit cards to buy last-minute bargains in the sales and items

from new spring ranges. Lending to consumers rose by a net

£80lm <$96i.Gm) in February compared with an Increase of

£527m in tiie previous month, says the Bank of England, the

UK central bank. This was a stronger rise than most City of

London economists had expected. The January figure was also

revised up from last month’s initial estimate.

The figures suggest that relatively low interest rates have
encouraged people to borrow more even though the pace of

spending in the shops has slackened in recent months. Febru-
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ary's increase in consumer credit corresponded to a I per cent
rise in the month after adjusting for normal seasonal changes.
This took the annual growth rate of consumer borrowing to
12.1 per cent although this underestimates the pace of expan-
sion in the past few months. Consumer credit has been
expanding at an ever-increasing rate since the autumn of 1992
when the annual rate of increase stood at around 1 per cent
The amount of consumer credit outstanding now totals just
less than £58bn. Robert Chute, Economics Correspondent

Cantona escapes ja3: Manchester United’s French interna-
tional soccer star Eric Cantona yesterday had his two-week
jail sentence quashed by a London judge. Cantona, 28, Trill
instead have to perform 220 hours of community service after
being convicted of assaulting a Crystal Palace supporter dur-
ing a match in January. After the court hearing, Cantona
made just one remark to the press: “When seagulls follow a
trawler, it is because they think sardines will be thrown into
the sea.”

Bequest hangs to the balance: Mrs Una Widgery. who died
earlier this year aged 80, has offered to make a £10,000 bequest
to her tmyvfflage of Combe Martin for the benefit of local
chanties. But the windfall wfll happen only if the council
agrees to replace a replica gallows she had erected in 1989.

Companies see tasty way to earn bread and butter
Britain’s fast-growing sandwich industry is worth more than a few crumbs, reports Nicholas T ender
Forty-eight hours after this

year’s Oscars ceremony in Lo6
Angeles, a somewhat less lav-

ish event took place in London,

as tiie British Sandwich Asso-

ciation presented its annual
industry awards recognising

the achievements of market
leaders in a business which
now has an annual turnover of

£2bn ($32bn) and accounts for

a quarter of the UK fast food

market
The growing importance of

the industry in exports was
acknowledged by an award to

Marks and Spencer, the market
leader with 7 per cent of sales,

for the influence of its sand-
wich retailing on sales of Brit-

ish produce in other countries,

particularly France.
hi Paris - where M&S sand-

wiches are prepared locally

every day and have been sold

for 20 years - smoked salmon,
ploughman’s, and bam, cheese

and pickle sandwiches are now
the rage.

Large retailers such as M&S.
Boots, Tesco and Sainsbury
buy their sandwiches from sup-

pliers such as HiUsdown Chil-

led Foods, United Biscuits and
Derbyshire Chilled Foods, eadh
capable of making up to lm
sandwiches a week. But these

large manufacturers account

for a surprisingly small share

of the market - the top six

supply no more than 17 per
cent of sandwiches sold In file

UK.
Below them are hundreds of

companies producing 1,000 to

100,000 sandwiches a week,
usually distributing them to
retailers locally or regionally.

Many began their businesses
with basket deliveries to

offices and shops: their close-

ness to the point of sale is an
advantage in a business where
the product's shelf-life is no
more than two days. However,
these companies are often
undercapitalised and lack the

financial or management
resources of the larger manu-
facturers. They complain of the

cost of complying with strin-

gent fresh food legislation.

At the bottom ofthe pyramid
are the smallest manufactur-
ers, making no more than 1,000

sandwiches a week Many of

these are individuals or cou-

ples, tempted by the low cost

of entry into sandwich making.
Some have come into the
industry in recent years after

losing more conventional jobs.

supported by redundancy pay-
ments.
With the growth in the mar-

ket slowing from the I0 per
emit annual increases of the

late 1980s and pressure on mar-
gins from consumers unwilling

to pay higher prices, competi-

tion is intensifying. The largest

manufacturers expect to take a
bigger share of the market
trashing in on their investment
in production methods that
keep costs down.

They will squeeze out
medium-sized competitors such
as Holme Maid Foods of Scun-
thorpe, which last week went
into receivership despite hav-

ing opened a new factory capa-

ble of producing 45,000 sand-
wiches a week
Tet new retailers are con-

stantly entering the market,

including the bread manufac-
turers. Faced with a declining
market for their main product,
they are keen for their shops to
add value by selling sand-
wiches rather than loaves.
Sales of sandwiches are no

longer confined to bakers and
food stores: the big oil compa-
nies are using sandwiches to
fight back at supermarkets
that sell cheap petrol, accord-
ing to Stuart Price, retaflmg
consultant with Stay Haywant
the accountants. They are
developing convenience stores
on the forecourts of 15,000 of
their petrol stations, and see
sandwiches as a leading sales
item.

While the mass market will
increasingly be swept up by
the larger manufacturers and
retailers, small independent

sandwich makers are finding a
nfche in the market for higher
qnality products,

Britain's national preference
may be for white bread over
brown and for ham, beef,
bacon, prawn and cheese and
tomato fillings. But the new
retailers are meeting the
demand for more sophisticated
fegredirats such as Mediterra-
nean breads like dahatta and
foccacia, roasted walnut or
herb loaves. Exotic fillings
include chicken breast and
avocado, roast red peppers
courgettes and mozzarella
asPara®us and mayonnaise.
For the consumer, the choice- tod pleasure * of eating a

sandwich has never been bet-

ftn-wiru
Maata8u. 4th

^

H * Sandwich, ordered the
first one in 1762.
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VOLUME
AND CONTRAST
SONY GOT

RECEPTION IN

mLES.
Sony’s business success in Wales over the

last 20 years makes for some impressive viewing.

During this time their business has thrived,

growing by a staggering six times.

More recently Sony have manufactured the

advanced Trinitron television range in Wales.

Helped in no small part by the highly

skilled Welsh workforce, a large network of local

suppliers and an abundance of quality sites.

Not to mention the advice and support of

the Welsh Development Agency. The picture for

Sony is looking bright in Wales.

Find out how we can help your company

in Wales by posting or faxing your business card to

us on 444 1222 345615 at the International Division,

Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House, Greyffiars

Road, Cardiff, CF1 3XX. Or telephone our Customer

Services Team on 444 1222 828820.

THE WELSH ADVANTAGE
FT/PA
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Northumbrian Water
bid is referred toMMC
By David Lascelles and
Christopher Price

The proposed hid for

Northumbrian Water by Com-
pagnie Lyonnaise des Eaus has

been referred to the Monopo-

lies and Mergers Commission
by the Department of Trade
and Industry.

Under EU rules, the bid

should have been investigated

by the Brussels competition

authorities. All bids involving

companies above a certain size

have to be investigated by
Brussels.

However, the trade depart-

ment told the EU it wanted an
MMC inquiry because national

interests were involved. The
EU agreed, but will conduct its

own inquiry if the bid goes

ahead.
The national interest arises

because Northumbrian is a reg-

ulated company subject to UK

By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Scottish & Newcastle is to buy
the freehold of the 308 pubs in

its Chef & Brewer chain for

£19Sm via a joint venture with

British Land.
The long expected deal tidies

up the loose ends of S&N's 1993

purchase of the Chef & Brewer
business from Inntrepreneur
Estates, the pub joint venture

By Geoff Dyer
and John McManus

Ten days after Union
International, once part of the

Vestey family empire, went
into receivership, its meat pro-

cessing subsidiary, British

Beef, has been sold to Kepak.
the Irish food company.
Ernst & Young, Union’s

receivers, refused to disclose

the consideration.

British Beef was put into

receivership last Thursday, the

water price controls. The DTI
said it would beup to the MMC
to decide which issues should

be investigated.

Lyonnaise announced its

intention to bid for Northum-
brian on March 6. but held

back from making a firm offer

pending a referral decision.

The French company already

owns two other UK water com-
panies.

Northumbrian said it was
disappointed by the decision. It

would create a period of uncer-

tainty which could last several

months. And even if the MMC
gave the all clear, that would
only be a prelude to the EU’s
investigation. Mr Michael Tay-
lor. finance director, said: “The
taxpayer is going to have to

fund a very expensive investi-

gation without any commit-
ment to a bid.”

Northumbrian finds the bid
unwelcome because it believes

between Courage and Grand
Metropolitan.

In the restructuring of Inn-

trepreneur last November, the
freeholds were sold to Morgan
Grenfell while the investment
bank sought a purchaser.
S&N acknowledged this

week it was in taLks which
might lead to a bid for Cour-
age. owned by Foster's Brew-
ing of Australia. Meanwhile,
Courage's agreement to supply

day after its parent. Union, the
food processing and distribu-

tion group which had been
under the control of its banks
since 1991.

Kepak is a private company,
based in County Meath, which
slaughters and processes beef
and Iamb. Some 30 per cent of
its I£2I0m a year sales are in
the UK.

It is believed that Kepak
expressed an interest in British

Beef, which has turnover of

£100m, before it went into

it is able to deliver a successful

strategy without outside help.

Its shares closed up 6p at S49p.

Lyonnaise welcomed the

referral and said it intended

to co-operate with the MMC
to achieve a satisfactory

outcome.
• Yorkshire Water denied
reports that it had decided to

offer a £L50m package of

rebates and refunds to custom-

ers and shareholders when it

reports its results in June.

The company confirmed it

was examining ways of provid-

ing “additional benefits" to

customers, but “no decisions
have been made at this time as

to the size of those benefits

and as to how. and to whom,
they should be distributed”.

The statement followed the

decision by North West Water
on Thursday to pay £180m to

customers and shareholders
over the next five years.

beer to Chef & Brewer pubs
expired yesterday. S&N has
agreed to continue to take
Courage beer until it builds up
volumes of its own brands.

The S&N/British Land joint

venture, called the Public
House Company, has financed
the purchase with £164m of

bank debt and £34m of equity.

S&N, which pays £l&n rent on
the pubs, should derive a small

net benefit.

receivership.

Kepak is purchasing British

Beefs abattoirs and processing

plants in Preston and Wake-
field. and a processing plant in

Peterborough. It is not buying
the company's abattoir In Haw-
ick in the Scottish borders.

The receivers said they had
received more than 50
approaches over JH Dewhurst,
Union's main subsidiary which
was also put Into receivership

last week, but had not con-

cluded a deaL

N Electric

dissidents

to carry

out threat
By David Wighton

Dissident shareholders in
Northern Electric are to carry

out their threat to requisition

an extraordinary meeting to

press the board to allow
a new offer from Trafalgar
House.

Mr Guy Wyser-Pratte, of

New York-based arbitrage firm

Wyser-Pratte, said be was con-

fident that over the next few
days he would be able to sign

op the required 10 per cent to

demand an EGM.
Mr Wyser-Pratte had given

Northern until yesterday to
agree to a new offer from
Trafalgar being put. or to
enter negotiations.

Northern yesterday rebuffed
his demands and threatened
legal action if he repeated alle-

gations about the directors'
handling1 of the bid.

In a letter to Mr Wyser-
Pratte, Mr David Morris,
Northern chairman, said that
“at all times’* the board had
“acted in the best interest of

the company as a whole”.
Mr Wyser-Pratte had critic-

ised the board for promising
shareholders a £560m package
of benefits, if Trafalgar's
£1.2bn bid was rejected.

The electricity regulator.
Prof Stephen Iittlechild, said

it was partly this defence that
prompted him to announce a
review of the pricing regime,
which in turn resulted In
Trafalgar allowing its hid to
lapse.

In its letter, Northern
pointed out that Prof Little-

child bad not claimed that the
company withheld information
during price control discus-
sions ahead of the bid. It also

said tbat the regulator had
confirmed there was no agree-

ment with the company about
acceptable levels of gearing
daring those discussions.

Mr Wyser-Pratte said: "It is

appalling that the board has
not addressed a single one of

our proposals. It has just told

ns to cease and desist”

Manweb
pulls out

of retailing
By Michael Smith

Manweb, the Chester-based
power distributor, yesterday
became the fourth of the 12
regional electricity companies
to pull out of retailing as it

announced the £3m sale of its

live superstores and tbetr

stock to ScottishPower.

The company’s 58 high
street shops are to remain as

customer service centres,

while the company reviews
future needs. Manweb is to
take a £15m to £16m charge in

its 1994-95 year to cover the

closures.

The retailing business is

likely to incur a small loss in

the current financial year,
Manweb said. In 1993-94, retail

turnover was £28L3m, with a
profit of £600,000.

ScottishPower will have 162
stores after the acquisition,

Including 51 in England. It

said the deal gave it immedi-
ate access to well-established

out-of-town retail parks.

Manweb said about 100 of Its

staff were likely to be
recruited by ScottishPower.
Although the retailing unit
employs 665 staff, Manweb
said there would be no need
for compulsory redundancies.

Keller ahead
18% following

US acquisition
By Pater Poarse

Pre-tax profits at Keller, the

international ground engineer-
ing group which floated in
May. rose 18 per cent from
£7.96m to £9.38m in 1994.

The shares edged up lp to

105p, against a flotation price

of lSOp.

Progress at the pretax level

was Inhibited by a £919,000
exceptional credit last time,

only partly offset by lower
interest charges at £861,000
(£1.26m).
The profits rise was pro-

pelled by the North American
operations, which were
enlarged by January 1994’s
£6.lm acquisition of Case
Foundation.
Mr Michael West moves up

tram chief executive to execu-
tive chairman. His place is

taken by Mr Tom Dobson, wbo
has overseen the US
operations and the acquisition

of Case.

Earnings per share expan-
ded to 12.2p (7.4p), or cm a
basis more representative of
the underlying performance to
lO.Sp (8.8p). A final of 3.3p
makes a total foreign income
dividend of &8p for the eight
months since flotation.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

GREEK EXPORTS SA.
IA subsidiary oTE-TAA. &A.I

INVITATION FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
IN PURCHASING THE ASSETS OF

FINANCIAL MINING INDUSTRIALAND SHIPPING CORP. AND
MACEDONIAN MAGNESITE MINING INDUSTRIAL & SHIPPING SA

CREEK EXPORTS SA.<nuMuhol in Aliens u I" Panqjiuunwu Sued. In is capjal* as tpcciaJ Liquidatin' hy ratra of Deration* No. 4009/1944 ami
415*1Wi of ihc Athens Own of Appeal at the above onmpanics winch have been placed asder hqnMuua at par infck 46* of Law 1892/1990
isupplcmcTOca by mode \t ofLaw 3MV|4<>1 and mtnpkumued and amended by ankle 33 of Law .224/109941 by dmam No. 78X1,92 and TBO/K
of die Alban Conn of Appeal, and (odowug Decision No. ITnire of die Albeits Coot ofAppeal soil rebate tasuoaknrt has the creditor ULCJ.

INVITES
iwerestod panics lo eaprew then Interest is purduung the ojscH of the ntr-c COtapaakv now under liqmlalioo. by hduululuj; within twenty 1 201 day*

from kxby. a Written, nun- binding eipreuko of (nrrrcv.

BRIEF DATA ONTHETWO COMPANIES UNDERSPECIALLIQUIDATION:
L FINANCIAL MINING INDUSTRIALAND SHEPPINC CORPORATION
It a on of the largest niauig concerns m Greece, engaged In the e aptoharioe of magsnhe more muses aod the marabou re ol refractory product*. It*

magneuie misn and fedlitic arc DumJy osnccwniicd it Mnomxrti b Futwi TTw cotnpflpy i*vpfcdH dhromiR ore deposits of omi

tefnaoiy grade and possesses mhnna cooccvdom for ibc csplouatloa of solptmr aad otter ores on Ihc bbad of Milos as well os lot nkkd-inm and bauxite

in the department of Ettoea and Bocetia. The annpuiy's heal ufDcr a In Athens at ]A-20 Sikefias Street.

D. MACEDONIAN MAGNESITE MINING INDUSTRIAL & SHIPPING SA.
An oxDpury of FTMJL5CO, d a to mapienic mining ad producing cfcad-bumi m^nahe. In miw bub TlnTt and dK orc-coficJUBrnS

fiKKvy are tinuin.1 m OrmyDa b QalfcidAi While the aldoauod HHOlbliw arc as Mmoudi. Fntnm The oempany's head office la Id Athens as 18-20

SiteLas Street.

In order n
l
a iu ttaie elements of the wcu of the above companies under liquidation, pygectirr Liras can s uts iill'

Either • bid for the entire areas of esdi company
Ora separate bid (re each entity (described below I of ibc openokna! elements of cadi company.

It should be Med that each prospective buyer will hive die ngja to j*nui offers for die purchase of one or more emotes of the operational tirmrim at

one crwtprey. ta parallel with ibc subannaaq at oScrs fur the purchase of one or more corresponding efflittea id die other company
With regard lo entities 4 and 7 aludi canum dk- dements of assets which do noi serve ihe business operational requirements of the two enmpaul**

,
we

note that b b possible lo submit seyorate tab far each of Ihe men that nuke them up. in acoamhace whb paragraph I la of oitide 46a of Law IB9Z*W
supplemented by amck S3 of Law Z22VH.

L FINANCIAL MINING INDUSTRIAL AND SHIPPING CORPORATION
ENTITY I

of magnesite centred On MaomE. Euboea, and mdodest

Euboea: Vasaflika. Le*r~: tfc-

of Euboea serving, or cowdered necessary for Ihe company & igmlWMl requiremam.
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ENTITY 3
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MACEDONIAN MAGNESITE MINING INDUSTRIAL & SHIPPING SA.
ENTITY 5
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^
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S&N links with British Land
to buy Chef& Brewer freeholds

Kepak’s appetite for British Beef

Greater pay disclosure puts bank at forefront of moves to increase openness

NatWest chief gets 15.5% rise

By ABson Smith

Mr Derek Wanless, chief

executive of National Westmin-
ster Bank, received a 15.5 per

cent rise in pay last year,

according to the gronp's

annual report, which spells out

for the first time details of the

salaries, bonuses and benefits

of all the directors, both execu-

tive and non-executive.

Mr Wanless received
£499,000. up from £482,000 in.

1993. Performance related

bonuses made up £115,000 of

the total. NaiWest's pre-tax

profits rose 61 per cent in the

year to £1^9hn.

It was revealed in February
that Lord Alexander, Nat-
West's non-executive chair-

man, had a one-year contract

which would entitle him to a

performance-related bonus of

£100,000. The annual report

yesterday confirmed that his

payment for the year totalled

£417,000. up from £305,000.

But the highest paid director

was Mr John TugweH, head OT

NatWest Bancorp, the group’s

US retail hanking arm. ATr Tug*
well, who has overseen a turn-

round- in the gronp's US
operations, received £L46m -

though that was down from
the £LSlm he received in 1993.

The 1994 total included £914,000

in bonuses which NatWest said

included the final cash pay-
ment under a long-term Incen-

tive scheme based an goals set

by Bancorp’s hoard in 1991.

The greater pay disclosure

puts NatWest at the forefront

of moves towards increased
openness about executive pay
among OK companies, amid
political controversy over
increases in boardroom remu-
neration.

Other banks which have

- published tharr 1994 reports SO

far have kept to the standard

format for the statement on

directors* pay, which is less

specific and detailed.

Apart from giving details of

share option schemes and per-

formance targets, the NatWest

report also tracks the directors’

exercise of options during the

past year.

Sir John Ranham, chairman

of NatWest’s remuneration

committee, said yesterday that

the board had decided earlier

this year to adopt a policy of

full disclosure.

“There is a perfectly legiti-

mate concern about top man*

agement pay generally, not

least in the public utilities, but

also in the parts of the econ-

omy that are looked anas part

of the nation's infrastructure.”

he said.

The pay packages follow a

review carried out by NatWest

in 1993, with the aim of moving

from a system based on grades

and annual increments to one

in which salary was deter-

mined by the market rate. and

bonuses took account of indi-

vidual performance.

The bank is also cutting the

length of contract for its UK-

based directors. From the mid-

dle of next year they will be on

one-year rolling contracts.

However, if there is a change

oT control the contracts go to

three years.

+ Abbey National, the home

loans and banking group,

revealed in its annual report

that Mr Peter Birch, chief exec-

utive, had received a 24 per

cent pav rise last year, includ-

ing a '£92,500 performance

related bonus which took his

total pay to £408,280.

Abbey National, the home loans and banking group, has taken a
one third stake in Travedex. the foreign currency services busi-

ness, writes Alison Smith.
The bank is thought to have paid between £5m and £10m for

the stake, which could provide the basis for its own development
of bureau-de-change operations and the sale of its own travel

insurance. It fits the pattern that Abbey has adopted over the

past few months of buying small interests in what should be
strategically important areas.

“This enables us substantially to increase our income from
travel-related financial services and to pursue our aim of diversi-

fying profits away from the housing cycle," Mr Peter Birch,

Abbey's chief executive, (above left) said yesterday.

Last year Travelex, headed by Mr Lloyd Dorfman (above right)

had turnover of more than £45Qm. It is the largest operator of
bureaux de change at passenger terminals, with about 190 out-

lets in the UK, the US, continental Europe, Australia and New
Zealand.

QMH chief will receive

bonus on restructuring
By Christopher Price

Mr Andrew Coppel, chief

executive of Queens Moat
Houses, is to be paid bonuses
totalling £200,000 if the finan-

cial restructuring and relisting

of the indebted hotels group is

approved by shareholders.

The payments were revealed

in a 200-page circular to share-

holders which gave details of

the proposed restructuring to

be put before an extraordinary

meeting on April 28.

Mr Stanley Metcalfe, chair-

man, urged shareholders to

accept the restructuring pack-

age or risk liquidation of the

group.

Mr Coppel will receive

£100,000 if the restructuring is

agreed and a similar amount if

and when the shares are

relisted. Mr Coppel will also

have his pension paid for by
the company to provide two

thirds of his salary at 60,

together with a widow's pen-
sion.

Two other executives. Mr
Andrew Le Poidevin. finance

director, and Mr Michael
Cairns, chief operating officer,

will each receive £100.000
relisting bonuses - in addition

to £100,000 bonuses received

for the continuation of the

group's banking facilities at

October 31 last year.

Mr Le Poidevin and Mr
Cairns will each receive sala-

ries of £200.000.

Payment of the bonuses
meant Mr Le Poidevin and Mr
C-airns were the two highest

paid directors last year, receiv-

ing £422,391 and between
£415,000 and £420,000 respec-

tively.

Mr Stanley Metcalfe, non-ex-

ecutive chairman, received
£190,636, £180,000 of which was
charged as fees.

Farnell withdraws

from manufacturing
on sales of £&L5m in 1994. ItBy Christopher Price

Farnell Electronics is selling

its manufacturing division to

management backed by CIN-

Ven, the venture capital group,

for £80m.
Mr Howard Poulson, chief

executive of the electronic

components group, said the

board had decided to concen-

trate its efforts on distribution,

which accounts for about three

quarters of sales.

“We will use the proceeds
from the deal to fund organic

growth of the core distribution

business and to take advantage

of any acquisition opportuni-

ties that might arise." he said.

The group is hoping to

expand its presence in overseas

markets, with the US and east

Asia earmarked for particular

attention. It is also investiga-

ting opportunities in Italy, Tur-

key and eastern Europe.

The manufacturing division

matte operating profits of £7m

employs 1.000 people at five UK
sites.

Mr Poulson said the com-
pany had received about a

dozen approaches for the divi-

sion. in the past year and had

taken the decision to sell after

a strategic review.

“We could have gone for a

trade sale, but we felt the CIN-

Ven and management offer

was a good one and it meant
that the manufacturing busi-

ness stayed together.”

CINVen is backing the MBO
through a new company called

Savidon and has appointed Mr
Ian McKenzie as chairman.
Although individual sharehold-

ings have not been decided,

CINVen is likely to hold more
than 90 per cent of the equity,

with management accounting
for the remainder.

The manufacturing division

is divided into two businesses,

Farnell Power and Farnell

Instruments.

Alco shows interest

in battle for SBG
ByJames Whittington

The battle for control of
Southern Business Group, the
photocopier and vending
machines supplier, intensified

yesterday when Alco Standard
Corporation, the US paper
distributor and office equip-
ment group, announced a
potential interest In making an
offer.

If a firm offer is made. Alco
will join Berkeley Business
Group, which opened the
bidding at the end of February,
and its rival Danka Business

Systems, which entered the
fray less than a month
later.

Ms Marty Buckley, director

of investor relations at Alco in

New York, said that it was
“premature to say whether or
not a firm offer would be
made”. But she said the group,
which in 1993 acquired Erskrne
House, another UK photocopy-
ing group, was closely study-

ing SBG’s books.

Southern's shares responded

by rising 6p to 71p.

Berkeley and Danka are now
reviewing their offers.

Danka had yesterday hoped
to publish its offer document,
which has been backed by
Southern's management. This
would have confirmed its 70p
cash offer valuing SBG at
£67.6m.

In the light of Alco's
announcement, however, its

publication was held back.

On Wednesday, Danka
increased its stake in Southern
from 2.7 to 10.1 per cent on the
open market. Danka's shares
yesterday fell 34p to 400p.
Meanwhile. Berkeley suf-

fered a setback. With its share
price falling 5p to 49p. its cash-
and-share offer was reduced to

69p per share.

Berkeley's bid is based on
520p in cash and 3.5 newly con-
solidated Berkeley shares for
every 10 Southern shares. Ana-
lysts expect the group to
improve its offer which has
been accepted by 22.7 per cent
of Southern's shareholders.

Macallan up 17% as single malt sales jump
By Roderick Oram

Macallan-GIenlivet reported a

17 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its with booming sales of

Macallan single malt whisky
more than offsetting lower
spirits sales to blenders.

Profits for 1994 rose from
£5.7lm to £6.69m on sales

ahead by 11 per cent to

£17.2m.

Macallan malt sales rose 20

per cent overall in volume

terms with UK sales rising at a
similar pace and the US mar-
ket up 35 per cent

“In the US. we're beginning
to see the rewards of many
years of very hard work in

some 12 major cities,” Mr
Brian Cameron, company sec-

retary, said.

The increase came despite
“less than ideal conditions” for

the industry including the gov-

ernment's “invidious raising of

duties at the end of 1994,”

the company said.

Macallan stffl faced difficulty

in raising prices but tight cost
control and improved produc-
tivity had allowed it, for exam-
ple, to Increase advertising and
marketing expenditure.
New fillings, purchases by

blenders of Macallan's newly
distilled spirits, fell 10 per cent
last year but should improve
next year, Mr Cameron said.

New fillings account for
about one third of turnover

with the balance being sa l es of
Macallan's own malt whisky.
Net cash rose £2m to £llm

although interest receivable
fell from £555,000 to £501,000.
The group increased its whisky
stocks from £19Sm to £22.3m to
allow it to expand sales when
they mature.
A final dividend of 0A55p is

proposed to make l.265p for the
year, a rise of 15 per cent.
Earnings per share rose 14 per
cent, from 3.62p to 4.l2p.
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setback for Dresdner Bank
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By Andrew Raher-
-fa Frart^rt: .V\ •.

• Group operattng -Ttrofits of-

.

K Dresdner BatavVGebhany's^
i^cont 'Mggest ;•'commercial
^Mhk33Il:toper bent last"year
:to:D^ the
y ireafeaess-^qn' iTgarid •• bond'
_‘maiiets takii^^a severe toll

7 ofi"profits ^on ^b^^teeoant
’ tradmg. "-r- -

’
; . .- -

: Jfc Jttrgen ;San^ii1.‘^bair
man'- .said 1995 had begun-

,
; :

j^ofiis:iii tfcefrist

'

two monSis. Mow expects*
• tHbM-V ' •'

t -

.

. He Added tbati -Dresdner
'would increase its US hrvest-

menfc banking presence by
'. investing a fmther $20(Jm in
/Dresdne^ Secnrities GSA to.

expand fixed-ixrterest • bond

mm

"

:MSj,j*S4'5 . eo?. ^'1c<-
i*K

im* AS,

He defined to be drawn on
plans 'fir the T3K, saying “we
bays* not' yet derided ^whether
to do'lt ourselves [develop DK
investment banking] or take a
stake- nirotiiffls”!

' • J .

- ASt pwitbjr otb0r3'i -German
banks, bond tradicg suKered
flrom rising intfflsst.idtes..

Profits from ' own-account
trading slid 94 per cent to
DMfflttL

: Mr Sarrazin said band portfb-

fio writeoffs cost DM350m, but
that this was offset by a
DMSOOm profit from deriva-
tives - TnniniHwg DMifflin from
its Paris-based subsidiary,
Banque Internationale de
Placement - and earnings
on share, foreign exchange

and precious metals trading.

He said operating profits

were 40 per cent higher than

the average of the past five

Interest income increased 53
per cent to DM&5bn from the

1993 level, with commission
earnings 5 per cent lower at

DM3hn as a result of the weak
domestic bond market*.

Pre-tax profits dropped 6.8

per cent to DML7bn. However,
tbs fell was moderated because
tbe 1983 figure was reduced by
the tax effect of a property

sale. Net income fell 3.4 per

cent to DMLOSbn.
Mr Sarrazin said risk provi-

sions bad been reduced by 30
' per cent to DML25bn, although

the need to provide against

loans in eastern Germany had
increased.

He was cautious about the

1995 outlook, expecting modest
growth in loan and mortgage

business, maintained commis-
sion ^rnings and higfa*r own-
account profits.

Also announcing 1994 figures

was Munich-based Bayerische
Veremsbank, which contained

Us operating profits decline to

8 per cent for a total of
DMLOSbn.

THiat was in spite of a 97 per
cent decline in own-account
trading profits to DMTm.

Profits were helped by a 14

per cant rise in interest income
to DML3bn, reflecting buoyant
mortgage business.

Foil details will be released

cm Monday.

Appleloses round in Microsoft court fight

- BylLbtdte'lfehoe
'

"

.
In San Franciftcb

:

A fed^halr3sdge has, rejected

Apple Computer's request for a
.preliminary injuhctian against
Mcroatfi to halt ^ripments of

'

^Jficrostfct’s- Video fer Windows,
pro^am. -".jV'/

> Apple,^ however, .. skid it

^ Wcmld^cdDtixme -^seek daan-

.agra. tor^copyright . infringB-

mfiuL 'A{qpte dahned in. a law-
"

;stdt fifed in Frijruajy that the
' i&uoscfi; p3Tigram wmtafna a
programming dode that' was
copied, from Qaicktimfi fw

" Windows, Apple’s competing
product -

: Both programs pnahlc per-

. sonal ccanputers to di^ilay full

motion video, an important ele-

ment of multimedia applica-

tions.

Also named in the Apple
lawsuit are Intel, the world’s

' leading semiconductor manu-
facturer, and San Francisco
'Canyon, a small software firm

that produced the disputed pro-

gram code far both of the video

display programs. Intel was
.
involvedm fhe development of

Microsoft's Video tor Windows.

Intel has claimed in court

documents that it owns the

code, used in Video for Win-
dows, which was written under

contract by Canyon.
Microsoft denies stealing the

software code and said it

stopped shipments of Video for

Windows on March L comply-

ing with a temporary
restraining order issued by the

court Last week, the company
introduced a new version of

the program that does not con-

tain the disputed code. Apple

lad accused Microsoft of vio-

lating the court order by con-

tinuing to distribute the dis-

puted product electronically.

The judge instructed Microsoft

to issue a notice to stop all

forms of distribution. Apple
said that it was satisfied with
hi«i ifeMmnn

An estimated 80 per cent of

PCs sold last year run Micro-

soft's Windows, while Apple's

share of the market has slipped

to about 10 per cent
It is critical for Apple to keep

the support of third party soft-

ware developers if it is to
maintarn its position in the PC
market

Profits singe to BFr4bn at Belgian retailer
By Carbfihe Scaabey
in Brussels^ v •

lion",- the big
Belgian-retail group, posted a"

sharp rise in consolidated net

profits before exceptionalHons

BFriL6bn in l993. -

There were no exeeptinnM
items in 3994, compared with a
a provision of BFW.6tm against

exceitffottallosses hi. 1333.

.

(XmsriHflatpti palrtt' f^hnbdHwl

per cent to BFr38a8fan, helped

by a 5.6 per cent rise in Del-

naize “Le Lion" sales to
BFr98.6fan and a 4^ per cent

;.7 in iuroover at the DS
: Food, Ijom supermarket chain,

' the gtoup’s main . interest

_abroad,to 37^in.
DdhatoeL “Le lion* coutrib-.

Tfted22percentto groupprof-

^ its, while Food lion accounted

;ibr-.fifti»r;Cfflit - -

l',\ Tie company plans to

Jgxpahd^the 3bodTLfoJi opera-

tion this year with the opening

of 50 new supermarkets and
the renovation of 120 stores.

At the end of last year. Food
Linn operated 1,039 supermar-

kets in 14 states in tbe OS,

down from 1,096 at the aid of

the previous year.

The group also plans to

expand foreign supermarket
operations in the Czech Repub-
lic and Greets.

Last year, it diversified geo-

graphically with the acquisi-

tion of a majority shareholding

in Group P.G. in France which
operates 30 supermarkets in

the Nord Pas de Calais region.

Super Discount Markets,
which operates 13 stores in the

Atlanta area, reported losses of

$700,000, against losses of SI.2m
in 1993.

Turnover rose 15 per cent to

$2S8m.

The board will propose a net
dividend of BFr33, up from
BFr2Q last time.

BHP climbs

13.4% to

A$322m in

third term
ByNBddTait
fri Sydney

Broken Hill Proprietary, the
big Australian resources
group, yesterday reported a
13.4 per emit increase in prof-

it after tax for the third quar-
ter to eud-February, to
A$322m (US$230m). Revenue
in the period was 2.4 per cent
higher at A$4.18bn.

BHP also announced a one-
for-10 scrip issue, which will

be made to shareholders on
the register on May 19.

Profits for the first nine
months of the current finan-

cial year advanced to A$13Sbn
from A$924m a year ago. How-
ever, the latest figure includes

an abnormal item of A$234m
reported last quarter. Exclu-
ding this item, profit for Qie
nine months rose 25.3 per
cent
Revenues in the nine-month

period were 7.8 per cent
higher than last year, at
A$13.4hn.
Basic earnings per share,

excluding abnonnals, rose 8
per cent to 22.9 cents in the
third quarter from a year ago,

while tbe nine-month figure
was 19.7 per cent higher at

82.7 cents.

Thou is a half-yearly divi-

dend of 26 cents a share, com-
pared with 23 cents lat time.

BHP said all its main busi-

ness groups improved results,

although the higher Austra-
lian dollar exchange rate
depressed US dollar-denomi-
nated revenues.

In the minerals division,

after-tax profits increased S.1

per cent to A$228m in the
third quarter. Higher copper
prices more than offset the
impact of lower US dollar

prices of coal and iron ore.

Steel profits rose 9.6 per
cent to A$ll4m, with raw steel

production up by 4 per cent
Petroleum profits rose 6.1 per
cent to A$122m, with the effect

of higher oil prices offsetting

increased exploration expendi-

ture.

The service companies
posted A820m profit in the
quarter, A$7m more than a
year ago.

Group interest expense was
A$105m, about 4.5 per cent
lower than a year eariier.

Jardine Matheson cautious

despite 16.4% rise in year
By Stanon Holberton
in Hong Kong

Jardzne Matheson, the Hong
Kong conglomerate controlled
by the Keswick family, yester-
day announced a 16.4 per cent
rise in net profits before
extraordinary items to
US?452£m in the year to end-
December from ymaara a year
earlier.

The result, which was
slightly above expectations,
was struck on turnover up
almost 12 per cent at $95bn.
Mr Henry Keswick, chair-

man, said profits growth last
year had been satisfactory.

However, be said he expec-
ted 1995 to be a “demanding
year with more difficult trad-

ing conditions for several of
the group's businesses".

Jardine Matheson tfaifafpii its

shares from Hong Kong at the

end of last year. Other mem-
bers of the group ceased share
trading in Hong Kong yester-

day and hope activity will

migrate to Singapore.

Jardine’s net profit attribut-

able to shareholders rose 6.7

per cent Extraordinary gains

Of S3EL2m inflated 1998 profits

and were not repeated last

year, A final dividend of 17.2

cents a share was declared
which, with the interim payout
of 73 cents, makes 25 cents - a
rise of 14 per cent over 1993.

Earnings per share were 76£
cents, up 16 per cent cm 1993.

Mr Keswick said the group’s

financial strength would
enable it to develop "long-tom
opportunities” in the Asia-Pa-

cific region “which is set to

remain the world’s most
dynamic economic area”.

Jardine Pacific, the main
nan-listed entity within Jar-

dine Matheson, increased its

net profits 15 per cent to

$224.4m. its trading and distri-

bution businesses had a partic-

ularly good year, lifting pre-tax

profits 81 per cent to 351.8m.

Mr Keswick said the group’s

24 per cent associate in Singa-

pore, Cycle & Carriage, had an
“excellent" year. It reported a
38 per cent increase in profits,

of which $10Jm was attribut-

able to Jardine.
See Lex

Jardine Strategic to raise $421m
By Stanon Hotoerton

Jardine Strategic Holdings, the
vehicle through which Jardine
Matheson controls its corpo-
rate empire, yesterday
announced a one-for-eight
rights issue, to raise US$421m.
The company said it would

use the funds to retire debt and
strengthen its capital base for

future investment
It added that proceeds would

be used to acquire strategic
stakes in multinational compa-
nies with activities in the Asia-

Pacific region, and minority
stakes in companies with
which it has a business rela-

tionship.

Jardine Matheson, which
owns 51.77 per cent of Jardine

Strategic, will take up its

rights and Jardine Fleming,
the group's merchant bank,
will underwrite the remainder.
Jardine Strategic owns 36

per cent of Jardine Matheson.
The announcement came as

Jardine Strategic Issued fig-

ures showing net profits before
extraordinaries 23 per cent
higher at $337.lm in the year to

end-December, compared with
$275m a year earlier. Fully-di-

luted earnings per share before
extraordinaries rose 20 per
cent to 42.67 cents.

Directors recommended a
final dividend of 9.9 cents
which, with the interim payout
of 45 cents, makes 145 cents -

a rise of 16 per cent.

Net profits attributable to

ordinary shareholders fell 1.7

per cent to $337.1m from
$343.2m. The company had
extraordinary gains of $68J2m
in 1993 which were not
repeated last year.

It disclosed that it had spent
992.1m to buy 3 per cent of

Soctete Christian Dior, the
French luxury goods company.
It also made a amaii invest-

ment in Schindler, the Swiss
lift manufacturer.
Mr Henry Keswick, chair-

man, said the Dior and Schin-
dler investments reflected the
company’s philosophy “of com-
plementing its large strategic

holdings with smaller minority
positions in high quality com-
panies where there are existing

business links” with the group.

Aegon sees further gains in 1995
By Ronald van de Krol

In Amsterdam

Aegon, the Dutch insurer,

posted a 145 per cent increase

in 1994 net profit and predicted

a rise of between 7 per cent

and 12 per cent for 19%.
Net profit rose to Fll.l5bn

($732m) from FI l.Obn a year
earlier, on turnover up 95 per
cent at F120.61bn.

The company said that, for

the first time in its history, all

parts of the group had contrib-

uted to the profit improve-

ment, and none of its sectors

was now loss-making.

Life insurance, by far the

biggest single business, lifted

pre-tax operating profit 105 per
cent to FI l.04bn. Non-life

insurance swung back into an
operating profit of FI 24m from
a loss of FI lm.

The dividend is to be raised

to FI455 from FI 4.00. Last
year, the company said its divi-

dend would be moved to a
higher basis from 1995
onwards, as part of a new
method of accounting for capi-

tal gains and losses on share
and property investments for

its own account. However, the

group said its financial
strength meant that it was
already able to anticipate part

of the higher level in its 1994

dividend.

Aegon, which has extensive

operations in the US, said 1995
profits in local currencies
would rise by more than 12 per

cent At current currency lev-

els, it forecast that the rise in

guilders would be between 7
and 12 per cent
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Calor dips to £49m as

mild winter takes toll

SO -f.M-':9*
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’ By Janies Whittiligton
.

’ MDd winter weather and. tower
- sales of . gas^ fhr_T heating
depressed profits last year at

Csitar Group, the. UEVdomt
nant “ supplier of . bottled

—TppwBgrf prtrotemn gaa:
~

^ Pretax prqfite fod.-by iS/F®1

emit froth £515m to 54St®n:.on

the bade of an 8 per cent drop

in turnover from '52955in to

S2TLSUf-:--
; Although analysts ^had.

raqpected lower jhofits', they

ware ffiaap^ointed at the pro-

ppgyH irrw-hangt>d final divL-

-itond eg 65p, giving' a same-

again total of 125p. The shares

cfosed down 9p at 265JX

TOh itet dash ef 241m, Mr^
Hdmish Macpharson, group

^treasreer, wrfd -thwtinvastmBiit

a^xatnhities were being stud-

1 fedIn Asia .and TAtin-America.

Mr Mldiael Davtes, chatrman,

added tl»t diyidaod
.

payments

were unchanged fra- this rea-

.

-• :

;Mr Macphersoh said gas

safes were fait hy an “unsea-

sonably final- quarter.
-AWmaigb -Caldr maintained its

-'more than 5Q per penfe^iare of

business, ttue vohnne of: gas

safes inithh-second half ofj.994

was down by li Fff cart.

.
.- - Lower butane and propane
prices were partly aflSet^by the
group's continuing programme
'to cut costs^ which helped

-maintain operating margins- at
175 per cent But this was not

enough to stop operating prof-.

.:its oT-the core gas bmnness
fran falling by 9 per cent to

£®.6m. :.

. The strategy of diversifica-

tion was continued , with the

laxGDCh of a range of refriger-

ants used to replace CFCs.
: Meanwhile, the drinkstfiqprais-

iBg
T
opH,

atitei - where Calor

leases air separation systems
to - brewers and pub

.

nhaina r-_

redoced tts losses from £3frn

to £1.8m as the zuunber of
tnoteTlpd The :

bustoess is expected to break -

even fids year.
.

-

. Overseas, the grotq>^ 2b P®
cent jefet venture in Pam Gas,

.

' with SHV, wMdi markets and

.

distributes.- LPG : in Poland,

Hungary, the Czech Republic

. and Slovakia; made a small

profit Gator’s pretax share of

£im (£600,D0Q) was re-invested

-tn thebu^nea: :

. - Earnings pa- share slipped to

ujR-wft ...' '

.

5han pricegxnca)

MO'jjmi
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• .

•
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. Calor te.stroggiirig to grow in

wlrit'ia a mature market for

SaartiFTOOpUBi

bottied gas in the UK. To try to
wwlm pmf !<; testa Aymdpnt. on.

the vagaries of. the weather,
dtpwgifieattfin into other prod-

ucts is one solution. However,
forays overseas are more likely

to produce rapid and sustained
growth. Tbe group is looking

to use its cash chest to make
oversees investments with its

European partner SHV. Until

these epane- through,^ lumemr,
Hie stock's yield of 55 per cent

against tbe market’s 4 per cent
malrpw it nrrft worth holding.

“Analysts pgqwH: Ijftfe rfemga
in profits with a prospect-*
tve multipie of Just under
ia: - -

Exceptional

write-down

hits Kelt
By Robert Corane

A big write-down of US
reserves caused Kelt Energy,
the oil and gas exploration
company, to report a pre-tax

loss of £25.lm for 1994.

Operating profits were £5m,
compared with £4.8m for the
previous nine-month period.

Mr Hubert Perrodo, rfiarnnan,

said tbe company derided that
a riwmgg hi market conditions
in the IK required it to write

down its US assets fay £30.1m.
In California most of the

company's oil output comes
from wells located in densely-

populated parts of Los
Angeles. Operational and reg-

ulatory contraints together
with weak ofl prices convinced
management that the assets
have “a greater value as resi-

dential and commercial real
estate than as producing oil

fields".

The company also wrote
down natural gas reserves

because of a shmp fell in US
gas prices over the past year.

As a result Kelt’s proven
reserves fell to 275m barrels

of oil equivalent, against
585m a year earlier.

Turnover was £31.4m
(£26.7m). Losses per share
were 16-7p (earnings of 3p).

Restructured Proudfoot

advances to
By ChrifttopherPridq

Proudfoot, the management

m

mnauiMia^ .—

.

: gone extenstte-^restractow»g_

in fiw pert : 1®

announced pre-tax profits of

nian for 1994.
-

'Losses Iwd tfanft' ofJQLSffl

tincluded £20^m
lossesfrom ihe cfeOTreoftoe

.

. The impnrwnient ®®nr

tinning operations came

-deVito A foB ln ; toactofc
-

Warned frF-

Eugh^, diteT: areentire, on.

nest to bay out^
Fnropean and ^

South Afrtom

fassfafesfi^ w®8 a
bWmwnfM-

^
nlfirly hard in, the second:

' ^ ^ferthat the tough-

business climate was also a
’ eontribnting fector. _

Turnover on conttnuing

operations Ml by 24 pm- cent

to £X065m.~
1

jMnmngfi -from ther Crosby

copsnHancy, witich specialises

to education ,and tutorial ser-

vices, haired, althangfc that

had been expected because of

.the rowganbattaL.-
li

r

Wnghfls aM ife ouflomt

was more stable for lfrML
.

.

Earnings per timre were

afotal
i
of.4p.CS«SP>-

•

The group also, amwuncea

that Lasd Stevens, Ms chair-

man since 1987, was leaving

fhe board, as Is Mr John ftW'.

oat. toe former cWrf exritoiw

Improved margins help

Rnberoid rise to £8.4m
By^UMsWhltttagtoii

Cost ‘savings helped Rabeanid,

the waterproofing systems spe-

ctefist, repari an is per cant

rise to profits in its first fnU
nsuUs stoee if was spun off

from Tarmac in November
1998. :

Pre-tax prefits benefited

frmn savingsof about flm and
rose. fhah^£7JnL- on a pro
fiama Basis, to £8.toi in 1991
Currency gains of £4Am
pushed turnover ahead by 3
^caattoj^ffllin.-

.

: At;the operating level, mar-
gms wereto^toved across the
hoard hy jabout i pacentaga
point to 11 per omi, uadnly
thiwsh cost sayings.

-

!

Growth in thetole of water
proofing HquMs hdjwd the.

Antwerp-based - European7

waterproofing "division to

increase profits to 23.7m
on turnover of £llQ5m

-
(£1014ni).

The buildmg materials cBvi-

rion was booeted by a rational-

isation of the product range

and a contribution from
Hyload, acquired in August
Profits rose to £5^m (£17m) on
sales of £44Jm (£4A2mX

- f Cfe the contracting side, Rub-

eroid has reduced its number
ufprqisctssincel992 andpraf-

dte rose from 2500JXK) to £L5m,
-cm turnover of £85^m, against

£8tai previously and £U72m in

1992. •

•” The final dividend is 4^p,
gtving a total of 6P compared
-With a notional 54p.

- - Earnings were up 12 per cent

to lL9p from a pro forma
'

10Q».
- The Glares, Issued at ISOp,

-moved up ft) to 137P.

Cost cuts and price rises help UK activities make up for decline in the US

Bardon back in black with £19m
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Bardon .Group, the aggregates

and ready mix concrete com-
pany, moved back into the
black in 1994 mairing pre-tax

profits of ciQ-Sin, against a loss

of £475m.
The comparative figures,

however, were depressed by a
£60m write-down of the marine
dredging business. Mr Peter
Tom, chief executive, said pre-

tax profits, excluding the
writedown, showed a 67 per
cent rise.

Turnover slipped to £33l.7m,

against £351.3m which

Revamped
Johnson Fry
at £4.18m
Johnson Fry, the finaTwial

services and investment com-
pany, built on its return to

profits at the halfway stage to

report pre-tax profits of £4J8m
for 1994, writes Graham Deller.

The outcome, achieved on
turnover from continuing
operations of 232.5m (£46.lm),
compared with losses last time
of 2125m, a figure which
reflected the sale of the UT
America operation and a fun-

damental restructuring.

This enabled the resumption
of dividends to ordinary share-

holders who receive a distribu-

tion of 2p, payable from earn-

ings of 175p (losses of I03.1p)

per share. The last payment
was in 1989..

The property side was again
the best performer with operat-

ing profits of £Sm (£L2m).
Financial products contrib-

uted operating products of just

£620,000, against £13m,
reflecting the ending of the
business expansion scheme,
previously one of the group's

main areas of activity.

MiDwaD in red
MfflwaH Holdings, the football

club, turned in an interim pre-

tax loss of £113,000.

This compared witha £L37m
profit which was boosted by a
£587,000 surplus from the sale

of the Den, the club's old

stadium.

Turnover for the six months

included £25.6m from discon-

tinued activities.

UK operating profits rose by
76 per cent to 220.2m (£115m)
helped by cost reductions,

higher safes volume and price

increases.

There had been a further

price rises this year of 3 to 4

per cent, which tbe company
expected to stick in spite of

more difficult market condi-

tions. UK sales volume could

rise by a further 2 to 3 per

craft, the company said.

US profits slipped from
£165m to 2145m due mainly to

a delay in agreeing the Trans-

portation Bond Bill which had

held up construction in Massa-

chusetts. The bill bad been
passed in the second ball of

last year and prospects, as a

result, had improved.

The shares rose 3p to 31p.

The rise was helped by the
announcement that the group
had won planning permission

to extend its reserves by 20m
tonnes at DnntiUand in Scot-

land while the environment
department has indicated that

it would approve plans to

dredge a further 40m tonnes of

sand and gravel for the North
Sea.

Earnings per share were

1.7p, against losses of 125p or

NEWS DIGEST

to November 30 dropped to

2156m (22.17m) for which the

company blamed lower gate

receipts, partly as a result of

“less attractive fixtures and

the consequent loss of sponsor-

ship opportunities”.

Minwall however, expected

gate receipts and other income

to show an improvement in the

second half following success-

ful runs in the FA Cup and

Coca-Cola Cup.
Losses per share were 0.03p

(earnings 0.49p).

GBE £5.4m in red
Exceptional charges of £3.4m

exacerbated a “very disap-

pointing” year at GBE Interna-

tional, the process engineering

group.

On turnover of £38.5m

(£39.4m) for 1994, the group

saw a pre-tax profit last time of

ff>.Rm transformed into losses

of 2558m.

Losses per share were 7.72p

(earnings of SL82p). The final

dividend is lp, making 15p

(lisp).

The directors expect a return

to profits in 1995.

Horace Clarkson

A £1.4m bad debt recovery

helped Horace Clarkson, the

shipping and insurance brok-

ing group, report a sharp

animal profits improvement.

Although, turnover for 1994

dipped to £40.7m (£4L6m), pre-

tax profits emerged at £3Jm,

up from £L2m last time.

Recovery of the debt - writ-

ten off a number of year ago -

contributed most of a £L5m
(nil) pre-tax profit from shi-

nnwirfne. Shinbrokine. how*

ever, saw profits drop from

£4.5m to £3.1m reflecting a

poor tanker market
Insurance broking reduced

losses to Elm (£25m). struck

after writing off goodwill of

£300,000 and a further net pro-

vision for run-off costs of £Lfrn

(£l.lm).
F-arnings per share were 6J.p

(2p). A final dividend of L25p

makes 2p (l.75p) per share.

TLS buoyant
TLS Range, the vehicle rental

group, built upon a good first

half showing to exceed ana-

lysts’ expectations for the full

1994 year.

On record turnover of 225.4m

(£lL6m) - a rise split almost

equally between organic

growth and the acquisition in

1993 of Auto-Rentals - and

despite an increased Interest

burden, pre-tax profits leapt

eightfold to £L71m (£209,000).

Earnings per share jumped

to 3.6p (0.9p). The proposed

final dividend is doubled to lp

for a total of 15p (05p).

Universal Ceramic
Universal Ceramic Materials,

the maker of refractory and
heating element products

which came to the market last

June, reorted pre-tax profits up
from £L63m to £255m in 1994.

Turnover of continuing
operations amounted to £2L2m
(2245m). A final dividend of

2.75p is proposed, payable from
earnings per share of 6^.

Speciality Shops
Speciality Shops, which owns
and manages in-town shopping

earnings of l.lp excluding
exceptional items. The com-
pany is proposing a maintained
final dividend of I2p making
an unchanged total of 2p.

• COMMENT
Tbe stock, in spite of a much
better operating performance,

continues to be held back by
net debt of £232m and gearing
of 67 per cent which barely
improved last year. Profits

could reach £23m this year but

the shares are unlikely to
improve until debt reduces fur-

ther. Analysts say this is

unlikely to happen without
disposals.

centres, announced pre-tax

profits of £U3m for 1994 after

an £871,000 write-back of provi-

sions on trading properties.

Last time there were losses of

26.24m following a £5.68m

writedown.
Turnover for the group,

which was floated last May,
fell to £454m (£7.06m) follow-

ing a drop in property sales.

Earnings per share were 65p
and a dividend of 128p is pro-

posed.

Ayrshire Metal
Ayrshire Metal Products, pro-

ducer of cold rolled steel pro-

files, raised pre-tax profits by

61 per cent from £1.35zn to

£?- iam In 1994, on turnover up
by 13 per cent to 237m.

Mr Mark Wilson, chairman,

said that trading in the early

part of 1995 was ahead of the

same stage of 1994, with some
signs of overall improvements

in the principal markets.

Earnings per share were

14JJp (85p) and the final divi-

dend of 35p makes a total of

4.75p (UP)-

Breedon rises

Breedon, the quarrying and
housebuilding group, reported

pretax profits almost doubled

at 2354m for the year to Janu-

ary 31,. against 21.62m. Turn-

over rose 35 per cent from
£959m to 213.1m.

The company said there were

improvements in all divisions.

The shares rose 8p to dose at

Sip.

From «H*irings per share of

756p (356p) a proposed final

dividend of 358p makes a total

of 453p (4.6p).
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Financial Izvestia is a twice weekly, Russian language business newspaper
produced by the Financial Times in partnership with Izvestia, Russia’s leading

independent daily.

Printed on the FT’s distinctive pink paper, it accompanies Izvestia every
Tuesday and Thursday.

Drawing on the huge editorial network of both newspapers, it brings up to the

minute, accurate, national and international news to 300,000 decision makers in Russia.

News from around the world that impacts upon the Russian market, making Financial
Izvestia an essential and unique business tool for those shaping the new Russia.

To find out more about advertising to these influential people, call Ruth
Swanston at the Financial Times in London on 44 171 873 4263 (fax 44 171 873 3428),
Stephen Dunbar-Johnson in New York on 1 212 752 4500, Dominic Good in Paris on
33 1 42 97 06 2 1 , Sarah Leventhorpe in Hong Kong on 852 2868 2863.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE"
WEEKM THE MARKETS

Silver leads

precious
• metals rally

Silver and platinum stepped
into the limelight with impres-
sive price rises yesterday,
encouraging a stronger perfor-
mance from gold and relegat.
mg palladium, recently the
star turn on the precious met-
als stage, to a minor role.

Following a dramatic 10 per
cent overnight rally on the
New York Commodity
Exchange (Comes) silver
was fixed in London yesterday
morning at 95.16 a troy ounce,
the highest since November 28
last year. It dosed at $5.28% up
38 cents on the day and 63
cents on the week. Platinum -
which had been marking timg»

as the market in Palladium, its

sister metal, went off the boil -

jumped by 4 per cent to a 4K-
year high of $434.25 an ounce,
up $17.75 on the week. The
gold price tagged along,
though at a respectful dis-
tance, gaining $&35 on the day
at $391.75 an ounce, up $9.75 on
the week.
New York traders told the

Reuters news agency that the
rallies started after it was real-

ised that Thursday's 50-polnt
cut the the Bundesbank's dis-

count rate would not provide a
long-term prop for the lan-

guishing US dollar. And pre-

cious metals market analysts

£ .
pointed out that the white met-
als (now regarded principally
as Industrial raw materials)
would benefit more than gold

from a potentially expansion-
ary interest rate cut round in
the industrialised countries.

Palladium is clearly num-
bered among the industrial
precious metals - its main
uses being in electronics,

motor exhaust catalysts and
dentistry. But a rise of 12 per
cent in a fortnight had already
taken its price to the highest
for nearly six years and this

week saw a period of rather

erratic consolidation.

An early retreat accelerated

on Tuesday after Kyocera Cor-

poration, a leading Japanese
manufacturer of the multi-

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

layer ceramic capacitors used
in products such as mobile
telephones, personal comput-
ers and wide-screen televi-

sions, announced that it

planned In cut its use of palla-

dium drastically and use
cheaper substitutes such as
nickel, silver and copper.

The market bounced
strongly the following day,
however, as investment fund
buyers were encouraged by
reports that Japanese imports
of the metal were continuing
at a high level. The price con-

tinued to see-saw hut at yester-

day's afternoon “fixing* it

stood at $174^0 an ounce, up 35
iwrrtu on the weds and only
5L50 below Wednesday's peak.

At the London Metal
Exchange base metals con-

tracts concluded a lacklustre
week rises that in some cases

came close to ampensating for
the earlier setbacks.

The strangest recovery was
in the aluminium market. The
three months delivery price

(Aa at Thursday's doaa

)

Nundnhini
MmMin day
Copper

Lsed
McM
Zinc

Tin

-2*860 la 1,177,760

-300 to 2*900
-4.800 la 239,900
-875 k> 283/150

-1/174 id 12*438
-7.400 In 1019,100
-190 to 22.495

yesterday touched $1,884 a
tonne before closing at

$LffR50, up $21 an the day and
down just 51.50 on the week.
News that Russian ainrnTniiim

producers planned to cut
exports by 200,000 tonnes to 2m
this year underpinned bullish

sentiment, traders told Reu-
ters, as did «nnttww big fall in

LME warehouse stocks.

• Many base metal markets
were given a premature push
by the hedge funds in 1994 and
were only now starting their

fundamentally-based bull mar-
kets, London stockbroker
James Capel said yesterday.

Company analyst Jon Berg-
thf»n told Capel's Mining House
conference that the copper
price rose as stocks fell to low
levels very early in the cycle.

Hedge funds then got involved.

“Copper was justified in hav-

ing a bull market," he said,

“the other metals were not.”

Richard Mooney

Latest Chongs Year 1994/5

prices on anil 0O High Low

Gold par troy oz. S381.75 +9.76 5389.75 Sfaajin S389.50

Stoer par tray oz 31B.70p +295 384Jp 3S4.50p 27250p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) Si950.5 +125 Si2905 S210&5 *1107^0
Coppor Grade A (cash) $2984^ +14J) S187B5 53055.0 SI 731 00
Load (cash) S50CL5 -225 ' *4450 S690.0 S42*0
Morel (cash) S7645J) -110 SS580 SI0160 *5210.0

Zinc SHG (cash) 5103*5 -1J) 5334.5 $1208.5 saoas
Tin (cash) S575O.0 -35 55426 $6470.0 $4730.0

Cocoa Futures JU £957 -11 £883 £1124 £859
Cottoa Fuhm Jo S30O5 +66 *1360 $4091 $1175

Sugar *DP Raw] 5365.00 +1.1 S289.5 $36*8 $2520
Bertey Futures Sep £10060 +050 £8450 £10*76 £32.65

Wheal FUtum Jut £11004 +1.50 £111.45 £117^0 £97.80

Cotton Outioah A Index 100 .00c S2^6c 11200c 0245c
Wool (3ds Super) 522p +3 3S2p S32p 342p
OB (Brant Blend] $17,401 +0.375 *1328 *1*61 *13.18

her tonne inton rehnmtM Mated, p Poncaftp. c Cants lx z May

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Wore ftwn Amatflamatad mmiWrai
ALUMPdUB* BBJPWTrYfrpartonnft

Utah 3 mthe

Ossa 1886-6 1872-3
Pwrtotw 1830-1 1881-2
Hghflow 1871<571870 isaonse
AMOfflcU 1871 JML0 1079-60

Kerb cfaee 1B86J-6J1
Open w. 214.919

ToM d«By turnover 64,332

ALUMMUMALLOY ($ par tern)

Cret 183S-45 1830-40

Pmfaus 18K-35 1828-30
Hl^itew 184671830

AM OfOdal 1830-40 1883-35

Kerb ctoaa » • 1825-35

Open hL 2^78
Total daly tumovur 847

LEAD B per tonne)

Ckne 690-1 flOM
Piwtaus 588-0 803-EL5

HlgMpw 608/001

AM OHIolal 692-3 60*0-7JO

Kerb don 606-7

Op«i ht 36JD63
Total daBy turnover sjnz

MCXEL {S per tome)

Clou 7840-50 7770-00
Previous 7575-85 771020
HigMovr 78407703
AMOObM 7860-70 7700-05
Kerb dose 7780-00

Open tot 55206
Tow <My turnover 7J3BO

TIN (S per tonne)

One 5745-55 5700-800
PrevfcHw 5700-10 6750-00
HgMow 582015760
AM OIBdai 5770-80 5815-2S
Kerb ctoaa 5790-800
Open InL 20.099
Totri deHy turnover 2013

ZMC, apactal Mgh grade (S per tom)

Ciore 1030-7 1002-3 '.

Pravtoue 1026-6 1061-2

Hgtirtow 1041 106871067
AM Oftida) 1042-3 1066-7

Kerb due 1069-60

Open bit 07518
Totel daly turnover 11^71

CORPS), grade A ft per tents)

does 2964-5 2934-8

Previous 2950-9 2923-4

HgMow 2S8S 294072923

AM Official
twine ocoUnJ 2935-6

Kerb dose 2823-35

Open frit 237.714
Total daly turnover 68,329

UME AM Offlctal E/S rate: 1.8143

LME Ctoaftig C/S ratac IjBSIO

Precious Metals continued
COLD OOMEX flOOTipycau t/bv* Oft)

* W <*
jMee dMfi Mp h H M

Apr 3806 +41 401.0 38*7 *SlB 14880h SM 4U • • 1*118
Jw

. a*28 +M 4028 38*2 7X828 71438
Aft WO +4* «BJ> 38U17.M 1233-
Dct 3884 +82 40*0 9884 *778 45
DM 4010 +43 40U 39*3 14283 *75
TOW 164JM 8*409

PIATHUM NYMEX SO Thy cej SiVoy at)

Apr 433j0 *23. 4415 4315 IjOlB 1,173M 4385 -£B 4485 4348' 17,333 1*737M 4435 +14 4455 4415 *478 107.

•tan 444J - - - 728 . Z
IMS ' 8,888 tlfim

Jaw 172.16 •*00 1600 172.18 *701 387

are 173J0 jun mm 17*90 837 65
Dec 131.15 +4LB6 - - 16D 5

Trill

i«*m “

77* 467

SU/ER COMEX (100 Tray ozj Ocntrilny aa)

Apr 51

U

-64 92*0 51*5 s 10

ft 51*0 5430 514JD 57,40 89437

Jri 82M -IS mw 61*0 2? ,049 *230

ore ittun -6.1 maul 52*0 11,693 164

Dec 5400 -28 50*0 8820 18789' SB3

TM
54*4 15

132^45.78783

ENERGY
CHUDEOa-NYMBC (42500 US

P*» dwaga HIM

laa +5.14 i*35

1985 4*11 1*13

1850 4*07 1858
1851 4*08 1858
1*40 +003 1*45
1857 4*03 1*28

DEOP-ff’EQ/bttTet)

UM Wl

Spotl.6270 3 nribEl52S9 8 nte18236 9 *3*18210

MQH GRADE COPPBt (CQMEX)

ltaj*l Qpw

AR 14020 -*20 14180 14080 9/Q» 573

ft 137JK -180 13*70 13*50 2*002 *011
Jre 13LB0 -080 13550 13480 on 103

Jri 1318! -180 13350 13180 7JX1B 780

Are 131.10 •030 131.10 131.10 375 10

Sep

Tetri

12*00 -185 12900 12780 3884
47819

210

*832

UM H Vri

1*12 8*95B 38538

1*90 0*458 1*514

1*70 37597 7510
1*51 1*212 <529
1*37 2*130 2530
1*27 11524 1580

3095*9 7*784

May 1752 4*13 1755 T758 51590 1*811

Jre 1755 4058 1759 17.17 3*011 *959

Jri 1753 4*08 1757 1*99 1*132 2532

ABB 1858 4*18 1855 1*88 12588 1548

Sip 1950 4*18 1650 1950 *318 220

Qd 1*84 4*14 1654 1*75 *381 861

Total 14*3® 3**47

tEATMGOLIffMEX (42500 IB Brito; cAJS pfej

*r 4750 +*41 4750 47.12 7550 11530W 4758 4*37 4855 47.40 3*942 1*701

Jm • 4825 4*37 4845 4755 1*849 2,105

Jri 4*70 +037 4850 4*00 1*884 *843

Ang 4*15 4*10 - - 7521 231

&p 4950 4*32 9*10 5*10 4584 472

total
' 11*380 31538

BAB 0*. H- pitman
'

SeB Dftft OpM
price range BfM Low Mb M

A|n 15550 +150 15*23 153J3 27.754 7,110

MW 15275 4*50 15325 151.75 2*432 4593

Jm 15250 +150 18225 15150 1*429 2583

JM 15275 4*50 15278 15200 8504 997

Abb 15375 - 1S375 15378 *814 124

Sip 15*25 -021 18576 15*25 3503 111

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prtcee auppBed by N M FMhachBd)

Qold(tooyaz) S price 2 equta SFraqutv
CIobq 39150-39250
OponkiB 38650-39*30
More/ng fix 38*55 239202 43*314
Afternoon 8k 38250 24*574 44*584
Day’s l-flgli 30550038750

Day’s Low 3865*38820
Pnwtous dose 38*1*38350

Loop Ldn Mnan QoM Laming Rotes (Va US$)
1 iponUi -.-448 . Smonthe. .... .4.8*

2 month* ASS 12 months _556
3 months 458

Sftvar Hx pfaoy ax. US cts aqriv.

Spot 31*70 51650
3 months 324.05 522.60

8 months 32855 53046
1 yw 341.85 54*00

Gold Catos $ pries £ eCfulv.

Kmgammd 382-384 243-246
Maple Lea) 40455-40*60

NATURAL. OA8 HTHSt flftjlflO IWrttjft ttajjBtaj

1567 4*020 1567 1580 3*487 *130

173* 4*020 1755 1720 1*142 22*4

1765 4*015 1780 1780 1*484 *147
1776 4*015 1785 1770 12276 1.17V

1780 4*020 1785 1778 1*198 1202
1511 4*016 15111 1300 *332 1571

UMEADB) OASOLME
HnffiX (<2500 USgay c/US Qrita)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (6 par tome*

SOFTS-
W 000QALCS<BtPm4

14*243 29216

Apr 6020 4.18 6095 8050 5548 14274

Bq 5055 -052 5975 587* 27,005 2*305

Jm 5&40 -052 5850 5825 12757 *421

Jri 57.75 -*16 5850 577* 05Z1 32*3

Ana 5*55 -021 57.15 5*55 5222 1211

Sw 5055 -054 5055 SS50 2266 96

toM 0*832 4*858

pdea ch^p Hfth law tat M
.

May 11110 +070 11*20 1WJ6 .W 1«
'

JM 11*05 4*70 11850 11555 497 .34

tap 18125 4*60 101.75 1017* .332 -.55.

taw 10226 4*86 10220 10220 2258 88

Am 10425 4*85 10420 18420 . 786 .50

Mr 10575 - - -- 4K -

total ... *4iB m
WHEAT GST BTlOOtm min; contgWfebuaM

mm 342)0
'

-
.
TMBB' -1*951 "2253

JM SW ..44 . *M 8370 24284: 3250

9* 3489) -2ft 3W4- SOft -4,170' 308

Dm 35V4- -20 -381ft 359ft 22® W
Uw 3860 - 368ft «S» ISO 27

JM 337ft J 2S-.‘

tow - ft*a8* AW
ta MAggC8Tff200bu rrtns cnrta^b btahafr

May 251/0 +2)0 - "252)2 2800102249 17284

JM 2560 +1ft 25V* 2SB/*111,8BS *561

Sap 2580 +10 26W4 28W5 21.740 1^18

Dm 2820 -OH 254ft 262ft 81221 *067

Mr 205ft 42ft 2700 266ft *830 253

mm 273ft 434 273ft 273ft 524 .10

total : .944243 34267

BARLEY LOSE par tenw) •

mm 1067S -12 :

153

9M 10090 - - 13* '.

'

Nn 10170 - - - 633

Jm 10449 - 154 .

IIP 10*75 - -
.

' 108

.

total .1291
SOYABEANS C8T ftjonbu mta; EPtoWta borieQ

Mr 57610 43ft 583ft 575ft 30246 8471

JM 5850 ' +20 5B3/0 58*fl 4*580 12250
Dog 800)2 +3M 588)0 9BBK ,74B 1,434

Sm 5B2ft +2ft 589ft 092ft 4250 ' 435

Her 580)2 402 6050 589)0 28261 3286

Jm 608ft 4*12 61 Oft 807ft - 2215 .
. 25

TeW 113221 27787

SOYABEAN OH. CRT (602008*: oenteAb)
'

May 252* -029 2*19 - 2*88 28227 *677

M 2545 -023 2870 2*43 20219 72*1

AHf 2825 - 2525 2823 B2M 1JOB

Bp> 2*22 - - 2*46 ‘2520 7284 .1,107

Oat 2*04 .-029 2525 2*01 9234 456

Dm 2420 -023 2*13 2427 1*209 1,157

TaW . . 9*0® .18288

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tona; S/taQ

May 167A +12 169L5 1672 32289 5.725

JM 1722 +12 1742 1712 3*477 4279
Ang 1742 +22 1732 1742 7287 661

top T7K.Q +12 17*5 1762 .
*410

;
206

Oct 1772 +12 1782 1772 *104 2DS

:

Dm 1B0J +12 1612 1802 122U 12®
TMM 962*1 1*331

POTATOES LCEie/tannft • ? ~

Apr 29*0 -1*5 3082 2902 301 54

mg 3432 -92 3492 3310 ..MB
r

23

JOE 2902
-' ‘ -

Me 1052
Mr - - ...
Ap 12*0 -02 12*0 12*0 - 9
toW 093 86

FREIGHTW4W0 LCE {HQtantan patoft

Apr 211B +« 2131 2090 340 IB

ft 2040 +20 2032 2010 BOO 64'

Jri 1880 +30 1060 IBIS 962 a
Ori 1830 +W 1030 1810 1J057 13

Jre 1800 1800 1600 97B 5

Apr

Tetri

1050 ' - - 325

%5HB 2B

The pepper mertot toofca raWier InacOve,

reports Men Pnxkjctsn. bgt Vie appeemoe to

decapttve. The World marint tor pepper ta In

fact turbMent, but mbet oflto ecthdBes bo not

sported. Vtatnomeae pitoae tons hemmed by
about US$200 a toms over the pot tan days
In raaponae to Chinese buytop: Stngapara atao

'

bouMit- tags quanttBes hi Vtefrran. Eastern

Europe Hr a continuous boyar fat :60B uran«neB
n Mm pepper at origins and h the RoUetdam
spot martoL Vietnam b not ton lowest aafler

anymore, tnq BOO g/1 ta offered"beet at $2,350

toi. Salgoa Due to ttta tncreaae kwrer gradee

ere now baudrt h other arighe. Lpnptmg
fAft. eerier tob week wee an attractive sRer-

netba at *2,17* ofr Stomm but free shea
increased fa $*250. Bnd ta nbt oorrsjetflfrs.
At tha begtaing at tob week.S*22S was paid

far bl and S2^Z75 for asm.

tatae ebMBi Law tat - W
Mr 'm- -7 '«a wz ••• at i» *

JM
' 957 +2. -964 846 1727V AMD' -

top 872 43 873. =883 122881*133; .

DM BBS
' +2 - W - 984 1*3B1'W337'"

ttar 1008 .' +3. -OHS' lOB.IAHD *423m 1018' - 10« .1018, 2*9871*108 .'

«« vMWAtas*/
"

OOCOA.CSCE tio wnnes *>93nneat^~ L,
'}.

r
~.

MT - -1326 - +22 Tsi3tt 91288^*06
JM 1350

:

‘.42D 1361. ISBI'liaE.ljBO.:.!

Sap 1373 +21 1373 1860. *848 -M4 \
DM "

' 1404 .+20 '1404 130CT A155 r

. ~B
Hr r • 1438- • 4ia- . 1437; 1484 .0208 24 -

MV 1426 e.
• -ri'--- -ri? ; - AT54 i

tow - •
•:

n O0iroA|»CTO’pimriwinft.:-

Mr bo . . ;• :Rta».
"

'

far.'dv .

0a^ _ .91825 .
-

. 98128 v \

H'OumTLCe gTfameA - - - -
,

-
' ~

HW 30R .+7. 3W0 3008' : « - 34 :

'JM . SODS 4-1 8008 2801 1*423 1284 .

Sap : '2902 -6 2961 2*28 10.482 7®
Me . 9918 -27 2921 2008 *342 276

JM 2910 - .-16 aHO 2G8S- 12Z5 23
"

Ita, .

.'2993'.'"
. 258

.

3 -
toW 342B *402 -

QQITO^C^(CT200lte «»riaft^' ,
V'

Mm 16*26 +1J0 18*45 18275 13241' 3231
'

JM 187.00 +1.15 167$0 164JZ6 1*040 STD
*

Sap 18*50 +140 18*50 16*25 *773 353

DM 18600 +1-50 18*00 18820 5268 134

HP 167JH -025 107.00 1B7JU 1^04 14
May moo.-.. .- -•••. n-
ToM 3*135 *W-
•U*FlIEOCOHMSoaraa)prx»id} -•

Pis taka' Tew. toy .

GmpwiMfr ;
.16*86 ' 15*44

'

ladvaww—+—— 16*00 •;
. . 161.7V. -

- NoT PREMWM RAWtaUOMI Lee (oereaAbM-

Htay - 1261

.

-
''

JM 147D - . 1470 14J0 4290 2JXO

Oet •- - . - .

.

Mr 1203 - -1203 t2JB '
- 2000

'toW ••• -*01 4208.-.

' WHITE 8DBAR LCE (Ktome)

9926 +122- 9623
9325 +022 8443
SUM) +L2Z 6120
7628 +122 7*49
7720 +1.17 7720
7*25 '+122 7*B3

MV 37*0 - 3772 374.7 10283 1272
Jtag 3832 . - - 2842 2822 - *210- «2
Oat 3822 - 3322 3312 3276 B8
Dm '

-. 3220
: -+ 3226 3210 1084 110'

P 3182 - 31*5 3170 055 108

Mr 3T7.1 - 3172 3170 219 25-

ToW ' 2MW 2.131

SUaARMl’CaCTplZQOOBJKCPTtWfb^

Mr 1409 -QJB1423 1400 ‘52637 *655
M • 1321 -005 1*22 13.15 37283 *Q25

-

Oet 1223 -004 1224 12.19 3*106 2283p 11J9 ' -004 1120 11.78 -14,117 122*
Mgr *1128 -- -1128 1121 *003 ' 45

JM - 1128 +00t 1128 1126 4043 25*

toW .- 14*6471*717-

COTTONNVCEga0O0!Nc ctriOAtn} .
-

Mgr 9*26 +122 8663 OTA 1*407 70H
JM B325. +022 8443 8268 1*286 6038
Oet 8100 +122 6100 BOOO

.
*89S 713

Dec 7*35 +122 7*49 7*88 250* 4W
Mr 7720 +1.17 7720 77.15- *302 1037
My 7*25 +12Z 7*B3 7720 1044 *900
toW .7*49020226

ORANQE JUICE NVCE (ISQOOBw; centn/toel
'•

MV 10*25 -000-10*00 10420.11219 716

JM 10*00 -020 11025 10820 5291 481

top .11360 -045 11*2 11320 420 133

Nee ilODO -020 11*70 10*75 2245 -'ill

Jm '11120 -120 m23 111.00 1,701 87

Mr. 11320
'•'•

- - 7 ' «a: 142

toW 2*718 IJV*-

US DATA-
• ‘

-:

US Ffaturen are Irrinst prices. Open KenreM-Pidr
Volume data shown far umirecnr traded an

.

COM04 NYMEX, CaT, NVCE.-CME, CSCE
: and fPE code 06 pwTope'day h- armnra.

INDICES
HBnHl8(B(aa:18W81-1001

Mar 31 Mar 30 month ago yw ago
228*1 22992 23462 - -

CHS Ritiawe ffrnre; laSTriOiB' :

Mar 30 IAar2B month ago yap ago
234.06 23292 23226 13024

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
lJMECATTLE C*gf4ga00fa*Oent»toft

•

-i .
. Q/frf 'jpp -|^ ; M ; W '•

'Jtar' ; W22s +«9m. W2at8*8TO »l
m .ww

.

. Jm 61275 +0200. 6TJSS 8*400 2*864' *987.

•AW- : -59280=10288 ».?» W.100.1*BM.- *0«6

Set ' V61276 i*7W :6|275.80260 'Vfft* 1fl48
;

DM' f. B3jC5 +*775. 6320* 622007*237 OS
m 84475 1*673 64475 01380 .2221 .-M6
toW ^ 7*378

LWEWOM CMfe(40jwOfcK"cantBttl| -

Apr - .37.480 -*2*0 37200 37.120 *082; 1206
JtaT-. 4*708 .-0250 42280 4*400 12206-4054

Jni '

.

' 4*558 -*400 4*850 4*400 4,108 -1,108

Out 327TS+4UBB 4*000 9*750 2217; 440

DM- " 40275 ' -0079-41200" 4*725 *337 S»
+*' . 41280 +*980 41480 412»- -rj02»- - 106

total 2*1»-*DW.

.

PQHKB"«^C6fcft0200ibKtanta0be|

Hay . 9*400 -*425-3*975 3*000 '

'15. 1

JM . : . 3*525 -0200 4*250 30460 3J» 1483

«W 873DO -0228 38200 37250 *221 932

t» ' 80200 4L55D 5O850 4B275 «9 . tir
Atar 4*326 4*108 40228' - 143 S
w 4L650 > *
toW 7JBB 2,197

London traded options;.
StriM prioaS toona ' CaBe — Pula—

H ALIHPMUM
(BBJTK) LME. '''dun. Sap 2m Sap

1800 140 180 83 111

I860 " 112 161 8S -135

88 -' 139' 111 1BJ.

it COPPER
(Oade A) LME - -•

.
Jun Sep Jin Sap

2860 - 152 -183 28 60
.

2900 ...... JIB 153 43 78 .
-

.
2960 89 12S 63 "IDt :

Ujmi LCE -.
.

-. tatay JM ‘ May JM
wm

,
: 157 245

.
52 190

.

'3000 127 220 72 - 215

: 3050 i-. «» 201— 85 - , 246-.

COCOA LCE
' ' May Jul May

.
JUl

90S ; 29 62 14 30
850 - 16 48 26 41
976 ,: i

.
8 37 43 55

BREKT CRUDE RB JM Oct JM. Oot

I860— 91 85 36 si
+-mn 1 62 72 57 88 -

1750 I-—- 41 52 . 88 .

'118

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
-. 'CRUDE OH- FOB (par' barratTMay) *<*-

Dubai $1*41-A£1q -*046

Brant Biend (dated) $17^6-7^9 '-*055

. Brent Biend fttori S17.41-744q. -*055 .

W.TX (1pm e«t} S18.11-a.15q -*06

OIL PRODtJCISNWEpmTptcMvwy CFJfareiM

Premium GaaoBne 9183-183
Gas OB . *158-167

.
Heavy AW OS 597-99

Nertotha
.

' '
' *188-180 *

Jet fuel . St77-178

Obaal
- -

' SI67-189 •

Mrim Agw TM. Looden P17i; a»-S7»

OTHH1

tetay (En* faet*

- Khrize (US NOB VeBow)

When (US Darit North)

Odd (per trey oft* *8*1.76 +038
SBver (per.Vtqr oftf iwum- +388
Phrinum (pa- troy ok) *43485 +17Jl

J

‘ Paladiuni (per troy azj *17480 +180

Capper (US prad) - 14&0G ‘

jLead (US prad) 41.76a

.
Tin (Kuala Lunpu) 1489m +003

1

nifiatM:-' 27250c +200

Cattle (*re wriglftt
• 12*62p +288’

j

. Streep Jhre wefahflT^ 131.240 . . -1-7r

-Plga gw vrelghOt 9CL72p -1.4ir

' torL day sugar k*w) . CSOClO +28 .- .1

Loa day sugar (wte) *3800 -18 J

'c Tats * Lyle export £3418 +2.0 [l

Attber (May* 122JXfa
-

' Rubber UO-RSSNol) .
473.0m +18 :T

Cttoanut.C* (PltO§ $830.Ou
“

- PatavOI (Malay S877.5Z -28 • 4

- Copra (PhJ)§
.

S412AJ *-

• Soyabeans (US] eiflGOy -18 ~
Cotton OuttaWA’ index 100.00C +035 .

1

Wootlpps (64s Supei) 522p +3

C per fame atom otmitm wared, p pencaffm. c CTnteAh.

r itigMMa m IHyWn oaimta. u AwAtoy * H*- 7 Mr/
Apr. q May f Lanka PhrttaL § CF IMtaRtm. MKM
naetotdBEBL 4 Sheep (Live welgni priced * Ctwiga on
mak f Atom an tar pMouadiv.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Dory's Week Month

Coupon CUtB Pifae chanpa Yield apo ago

Australia

Austria

Belgium

Canada*
Denmark
Fnmce

Germany Bund
Ireland

BMy
Japan Nr

BTAN 6.000
OAT 7.500

+1J80 9.83 1020 1*16
-*250 7.48 742 7.87
-*080 *03 *08 *33
-*750 *82 *87 *86
-*600 *91 *87 *80
*050 7.58 7.60 727
-*870 7ft1 7^7 *05
4190 7.1V 7.18 744
-*700 *81 T 6*1 6*0
-0.190 13.01 13.14 12.17

US 1TEHEST RATES
Lnhflrne

0m laortt.

Pitaa rate 8 TtaomWi.
Mwianna IPz TtannmMi
FediindB 6,{ Sxinto-
FaUntaMMavaMtau - One jeer

Ttanuy BOs and Bond Ytafek

GOT two jew
547 Itaeayap...
592 Hue jew
*19 10-pa-

*65 BHwr

Netoerianrb

Portugal

Sputa

Sweden

No 119 4.800
NO 174 4.600

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franco
NOTIONAL FRBICH BOND FUTURES fMATlF)

1072050 +0838 388 384 483 Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Eat voL Open H.
102.7000 -0800 785 783 787 Jun 112.90 112-44 -084 112.96 11230 164241 117825
8*3200 -0.080 12.16 12.13 11.86 Sep 11224 11188 -aea 11284 11182 1834 *680
872900 -O.B30 1226 1*86 1183 Dac 112.14 111.78 -aea 11214 112.10 602 183B

-*B90 11^3 1128 10.78

UK Gita *000 08ffi9 91-18 -7/32 *86 881 *64
*500 12/05 99-31 -17/32 *50 *41 *72
9.000 10/08 103-28 -17/32 *51 *42 *69

USTraaauy ' 7800 02/05 101-26 -24/32 724 7.10 7.42

7825 02/25 101-26 -37/32 7jet 788 780
ECU (French Govy *000 04/04 850400 -0880 *43 *37 *48
Lonton basing. Yorfc md-dav
t Om pidUtog wtnftaltoig In M r2Ji peri

Rices U* UKM JSncta atflars ki dbcJnb

Tlelcte Loaf m»W ewndanL
i to noaebdauV

Sort* MMS Msmetonar

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

TODAY: Conference oh the
Rallrans in Sofia.

TOMORROW: The US and Can-
ada put clocks forward one
hour.

MONDAY: M0 figures (March
-provisional). US personal
income (February). Mr John
Major, prime minister, starts

visit to Washington. European
parliament in plenary session

in Brussels. European Union
culture and audiovisual minis-

ters meet in Luxembourg: min-
isters of the associated east

European countries attend.

TUESDAY: UK official reserves

(March). Advance energy sta-

tistics (February). Housing
starts and completions (Febru-

ary). House renovations
(fourth quarter). US construc-

tion spending (February).
China and the UK in talks on
preparations for the handover
of Hong Kong To China in July
1997. Ministers from the

Mekong river region countries

meet in Bangkok to sign devel-

opment co-operation agree-

ment Italian government and
unions meet over pensions.

Chicago mayoral election.

Bangladeshi trade unions,
backed by opposition parties,

call for 48-hour strike and

THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS"

j CITY INDEX

ACTNOW
The 1995 Rales Revaluation

win affect jrrnr tax liability

For advice without obligation

Contact Roger Dunlop

taieHaat.

LAURIE

Tel: 871 4U 7650

tauc 871 491 1283

LONG IBM FRBICH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Apr
CALLS ~
Jut Sep Apr

— PUTS ~
Jui Sep

in - - - 040 081 -

112 - 188 - 087 003 -

113 087 083 123 1.14 180 -

114 024 046 - - - -

118 008 021 - 284 - -

blockade across the country.

WEDNESDAY: Cyclical Indica-

tors for the UK economy (Feb-

ruary-first estimate). US lead-

ing indicators (February).
Maori policy development con-

ference in Wellington.

THURSDAY: UK income tax
changes become effective.

Details of employment, unem-
ployment, earnings, prices and
other indicators. Index of pro-

duction (February). US hous-
ing completions (February).
European Union fisheries

council meets in Luxembourg.
Bloc Quebecois holds second
annual convention in Mon-
treal Local elections in Scot-

land.

FRIDAY: US unemployment
and non-term data (March);
consumer credit (February).
Informal meeting of European
Union finance ministers in
Versailles. France; agenda
includes further discussion on
introduction of a single cur-

rency and the setting up of a
European central bank. Mr
Peter Tarnoff, US under-
secretary for state for political

affairs, meets Mr Rans van fton

Broek, European commissioner
for relations with east Europe
and CIS, in Brussels.

EML voL row. CMta 17J28B Put* 32489 , Pnwtaus toy* epw ta. Ctata 128473 Pin 182JM&

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFB* DM25M00 lOBhi ot 100%

Open Sottprico Chmgo Ugh Low EH. wol Op#n fat

Jun 91.90 81.78 -*27 8241 81 £2 162407 178104

Sep 9144 81.28 4X31 8144 91.20 504 2319

BUW FUTURES OPTIONS fUFPft DM250,000 poM»oM00*

Strike

Price May Jun
CALLS —

Jri Sep May Jui
PUIS

Jut Sep

9180 088 008 *88 1.13 *42 *73 1.10 187
9200 *48 0.72 084 081 *87 026 188 185
82S0 026 081 *47 *72 120 125 1.71 106

LOHQ QIL.TFUTURESOPTIONS 8JFF9 £5*000 Btftoa at 100*

*85

Strke
Price May Jill

ryyflff —
Jri Sep May Jril

*90 102 1-22 1-40 1-67 2-22 082 0-59
7.17 IDS 0-48 1-13 1-25 1-64 MB 1-23
72B
75B 104 0-24 0-48 0-63 1-27 1-34 1-68

Envoi, low. CM 63B3 Put* BHQ. Plwtan cta/s opon tat. cm, 33883 Pula 43288

Ecu
ECU BOND RTIUHES (MATF1

Opon Sett price Ctwnga Hgh Low Eat voL Opon kit

JUn 82.70 82^0 -*88 82-70 82.12 3^422 7JK27. .

FT-ACTUAIHES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

W QM Priw tafcw

1 Up to 5 yw<24
2 5-15 ywn 21
3 Owr 15 yawsB
4 bredoHrafttai 8
5 Al Mocha BO

.US THEASIWy BOND RITURBS (C8T) S10QJI00 32nd» ot 100*

Open Latest Change . Hgh . . Low EsL vaL Opon bit

Jun 103-29 103-11 -O-IB 1 104-02 1034J7 371.018 331,107

8*p 103-19 102-30 -0-17 103-20 102-26 457 17.347

Doc - . 102-13 ^ 102-17 -0-21 102-17
.

108-13 117 1^537

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT. BOM) FUTURES
(XiffQ YIQOm lOOtfw on00*

•

;

Opon Cton Chang* FBgh Low Eat vol Opon bit

Jm 11*58 - - 11*00 11440 3457 O

; LFFE tram no traded on APT. M Opan lanil tap- tor prwtoua dpr-

Rt Day** Thu Actaind Wad
Mar 31 change to Mar 30 Meraet yWd

11901 -0.17 11*81 1JB 289
14*11 -083 14088 187 388
15621 -080 15787 180 486
18087 -006 16212 3*7 1-47

137.10 -*48 187.73 188 *41

LowooaponytaM-
Mar30 Yrago Hgh

*33 7.10 *85 CIV
*38 759 *68 BV
*34 7-68 *81 HV
*38 7JO 9MOOf

*57 (19/1'

*30 2fV1
J

'Ml 21V1“
aac a*n-

Up to 5 yra *51
over 5 yra 347

Average gm rauamptkm
Bne vsfciax UK Wb Ires

321 4.17(1071) *13 WIT
341 *98WD *88 (20/1*)

8 Up fa 6 Joare2
7 Owr 5 yaws 11

8 AT steen 13

Matin coupon MMJ -
Mr 31 Mw 30 Yr apo Hfah L

*48 *39 7J33 *01 WT) *82
*54 844 7.70 9105 BCW *30
*54 *44 7.70 BJSpOftl 842

-inDaUonreta ID*.

*10 *08 *39 *01 Qlrtn 1.18 1

*60 3^9 323 *79 P1/?T) 2.73

CtayV

cfawpa *
4*06
-0.13
-*11

Utah coMppnjtoM -

Low Mar 31 Mar 30 Way ' Hgh

745 *18 I

7.97 925 1

7.80 *09

1

5i9i nan-
*83 fefvr
*66 (2TV1

ytakta m ahown abow. Coupon Bandc Low: 0Kr7*tM: Madhnc 8*-104,%: Ht#K 11* and owr. t FW ytakL ytd Yoar to Hate.

bos 31712/75 «1 00.00 and fadax-LUflid. 3QM/82 - 10*0a ” 1994 hlgto end M,

'

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
;

.

Mar 31 Mar 30 Mar 29 Marts Z7 Yt ago High’ LoW
GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES

Mar 30 . Mw 29 Mar 28 Mar27 Mar24
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S
upporters of Mr Jacques

Chirac In the race for the

French presidency are at

last beginning to believe it

could be third time lucky
for their man. after two unsuccess-

ful bids in 1981 and 1988.

For months, the mayor of Paris

has been saying he would, like

Francois Mitterrand, make the Ely-

ste on his third try - and for

months scarcely anyone, even in his

faithful entourage at the Hdtel de

vme in Paris, really believed him.

Now, with their man in the lead in

the polls, many in the Chirac r^mp
can hardly believe their luck in see-

ing their loyalty about to-pay off.

Mr Chirac is not yet home and

dry, however. There are stDl three

weeks to go before the first round of

voting on April 23. And the cam-
paign does not even officially start

until next Friday, when the list erf

candidates is officially published.

However, all the polls show Mr
Chirac is still the clear frontrunner,

though, his lead over the two other
r)nfl<n candidates - Mr Lionel Jos-

pin, the Socialist, and Mr Edouard
Balladur, the Gaullist prime minis,

ter - has shrunk slightly in recent

days.

Only the top two scorers in the

first round go through to the May 7

run-off. On present figures, Mr Bal-

lwrinr and Mr Jospin are Jostling

each other for the crucial second
place.

If Mr Jospin comes second, the
run-off will be a conventional left-

right fight, and Mr Chirac will tri-

umph. He can hardly fail to do so,

when the combined opinion poll

support for all conservative and
rightwing candidates, including Mr
Jean-Marie Le Pen and Mr Philippe

de Vflhers, approaches 70 per cent.

If, however, Mr Balladur edges
the Socialist out, it Is far less pre-

.dictable how the second round will

go, not least because the left will

have to decide which is the lesser

evil to vote for. Their decision

might determine the outcome to

this civil war among RPR GauHists
and their UDF centre-right allies.

Having taken the lead, Mr Chirac
is now trying to play safe and give

his opponents as small a target as

possible in a campaign that has
already seen Mr Balladur

1

s appar-

ently commanding lead melt away.
It has been punctuated with allega-

tions about phone-tapping, Ameri-
can spies, illicit arms sales to Iran,

and above all money. It has fea-

tured far greater disclosure of presi-

dential candidates' personal assets

than French politicians are used to,

raising questions about the terms of

Mr Balladur’s past employment
with a computer company and Mr
Chirac’s Paris property holdings.

It has also seen continued investi-

gations into party finance Irregular-

ities of the past; the new need for

French politicians to appear above
suspicion was underlined by this

week's decision, by Mr Pierre
Mfihaignerie, justice minister, to

launch a probe into allegations that

his own CDS centre party had bad a
slush fund in a Swiss hank in the

past.

Yet the central themes of the
campaign have remained the coun-
try's record unemployment rate, the

financial crisis building up in its

welfare system and the pent-up pay
demands by French workers after a
decade of restraint. The main candi-

dates have all laid out their differ-

ing prescriptions in the past month,
and are drenching the air waves
and the print media with them.
Yet, at least before the first

round, there is little prospect of a
television debate to give the cam-
paign a focal point Late last year,

when he was languishing badly in

the polls, Mr Chirac clamoured for
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An enjoyable

reincarnation
“I used to think if there was
reincarnation, I wanted to come
back as the president or the pope

or a 400 baseball hitter. But now I

want to come back as the bond
market You can intimidate every-

body.” This idiosyncratic view of a

desirable second life came from
James Carville, the celebrated

Democratic political consultant.

He is right For a US political con-

sultant the bond market must be
the best option. But the currency

markets would not be a bad sec-

ond best for almost anyone else.

For movers and shakers within

Washington's Beltway, life as the

foreign exchange market would be
on the dull side. Certainly, one

could never hope to be invited to

the White House. The dollar’s

decline to all-time lows - it

touched 86 yen yesterday - is usu-
ally hidden on the inside pages.

Mr Alan Greenspan's Federal
Reserve does take some note of

the fate of the currency for which
it is responsible, but swiftly passes
to matters of greater moment,
such as the latest news on indus-

trial inventories.

To the extent that US conven-

tional wisdom considers the exter-

nal value of the dollar at all, it is

to regard its weakness as being
everybody else's problem. On this,

it has usually, but not always,
proved right. Now might prove to

be an occasion when it is wrong.

A decline of 4'A per cent in the
trade-weighted exchange rate

since the beginning of the year
would be helpful if the economy
were weak. But the US is operat-

ing at close to full capacity. Out-
put has also been growing
strongly. Only yesterday, the
Commerce Department announced
that GDP expanded at an annual -

ised rate of 5.1 per cent in the last

quarter of 1994. well above the 4.6

per cent estimated a month ago.

rate near the discount rate, stuck

at 1.75 per cent since September
1993. Unfortunately, the Japanese

central bank denied this move was
a prelude to a much-needed dis-

count rate cut. The adjustment
should be seen, instead, as a
response to the pressures revealed

in the purchase of S14.07bn

(£6.8bn) of tile US currency in
March alone.

Not alone
To be fair to the Federal

Reserve, it is not alone in its indif-

ference to the dollar. It does not
count for much on Wall Street
either. The currency market may
despise the dollar; Mr Carville's

bond market does not Since the
beginning of the year yields on
10-year bonds have declined by
more in the US than in Germany
and are now more or less identical

in the two countries, at about 7

per cent Only Japan and Switzer-

land, with yields at 4 and 5 per

cent, respectively, enjoy long-term
band rates much below those in

the US. There is no flight from the

dollar to be discerned here.

No, the currency market's great-

est influence is in Europe and
Japan. On Friday, the Bank of
Japan (BOJ) bowed before the cur-

rency wind in announcing that it

would guide money market rates

lower. Traders concluded that the

BOJ wants the overnight interest

Timely surprise
On Thursday, the Bundesbank

acted rather more decisively than
the Japanese, by making an unex-
pected half a percentage point cut

to the discount rate, along with a

35 basis point reduction in the
repurchase (or “repo") rate, to 4J>

per cent The Bundesbank loves

surprises. But this was particu-

larly timely for some of Ger-

many's nearest and, allegedly,

dearest. The cut should help the

French franc, in particular, strug-

gle through the presidential elec-

tions, now only three weeks away.
The cut in German interest

rates can also be justified on
domestic grounds: the measure of
the money supply targeted by the

Bundesbank has been shrinking in

recent months; and economic
growth is expected to slow this

year, partly because of the
D-Mark's strength. For all that,

the Bundesbank's move is a gam-
ble since it is still unclear whether
it will attain Its 2 per cent target

rate of inflation. It did succeed

last May, when it cut interest

rates even though monetary
growth was far above target. It

would be risky to bet against the

Bundesbank this time.

The really interesting question
is whether relatively modest fid-

dling with monetary policy will

make any real difference to the
currency markets. Recently, move-
ments in short-term interest rate

differentials seem to have had lit-

tle, or no, effect US shortterm
interest rates have become more
attractive vis a vis the Japanese
and German since 1991 and 1992,

respectively. But this has made
people no more willing to hold the

US currency. What seems to be
going on is a portfolio shift away
from dollars, virtually unaffected

by the increasing short-term
attractiveness of holding them.
The clever currency market pro-

vides an automatic solution to the

problem. If investors do not wish
to hold the current stock of dollars

at existing exchange rates, the
decline in that currency’s value

against other major currencies
will eliminate any excess. Sooner
or later everyone mil see there

are too many yen and D-Mark
around, whereupon things will go
into reverse. When will that hap-

pen? Who knows? It is the combi-
nation of its power with its unpre-
dictability that would make this

reincarnation so enjoyable.

Candidate who
turned inside out
Chirac, the ultimate insider, has taken the

lead in the French presidential race by
appearing the outsider, says David Buchan

Jacques Chirac: trying to give Us opponents as small a target as possible

such a debate. Now that he is the

frontrunner, he is turning a deaf
ear on debate demands from Mr
Balladur and Mr Jospin.

So, the campaign has turned very
much on the travail de terrain, and
no one is better at working the
ground than Mr Chirac. He has
done it for years. His ministerial

experience started with a junior
post under General de Gaulle, and
includes two spells as prime minis-

ter (1974-76 and 1986-88). He has
built two political bases: one in

Paris, where he has been mayor for

17 years; the other in rural Contze,
which he represents in the National

Assembly. He has probably pressed

more French flesh than any other

politician - and he loves it.

But this by itself does not explain

why Mr Chirac, is doing so ranch
better third time around. Mr Bafla-

dur's campaign strategists, for

instance, always said Mr Chirac had
the best party machine in the Gaull-

ist RPR party, which he founded in

1974 and led until last November.
Yet they were sure the prime minis-

ter would win on his image of

unflappable, competent manager.
What upset their calculation has

been the way that Mr Chirac has
succeeded in turning himself inside

out Mr Chirac, a well-heeled gradu-

ate of France's prestigious Ecole
National ^Administration, is the
ultimate “inside'’’, after his many
years in government Yet he has
succeeded in portraying himself as

the “outsider”, a scourge of techno-

crats. a rebel with radical answers

awirt an enemy of big business and
finance which has “sacrificed jobs

and investment to speculation".

Inevitably, this looks like a. lurch
to the left, and in same ways it is.

Yesterday, for instance, Mr Chirac

was on the radio echoing with
approval President Mitterrand's

complaint abont “rentiers who
make money while they sleep”.

Yet, the basis of his calculation is

Chat the old distinction between left

and right has now become d&passd,

even in the country that invented
these political labels at the time, of

the -1789 revolution. He reckons,

probably rightly, that the real divi-

sion in French society is between
the professional elite, personified in

the leadership of ail mainstream
French parties, and the less-edu-

cated mass of the population. The
latter have increasingly felt them-
selves suffering the consequences of
budget squeezes, competition from
imports that erodes French jobs and
the pressures of trying to link the

franc to the D-Mark in the process

of European integration.

Mr Chirac says be came to this

conclusion in the two years of

“reflective** preparation for his pres-

idential campaign. But he was, by
all accounts, riveted by a paper pub-
lished last autumn by Mr Emman-
uel Todd, a young sociologist,

which linked the growing gulf

between the “middle” and “popu-

lar” classes to the contest between
Mr Balladur and Mr Chirac. Mr
Todd concluded that the former had
come to symbolise “the well-off, the
pensioners, the rentiers, lovers of

the strong franc”, and the latter

“the poor, the young, the workers,

the borrowers, who were not wor-

ried about the possibility of a mild

increase In inflation”.

With the exception of monetary
policy on which he has been cau-

tious because of its European rami-

fications, Mr Chirac has played the

role Mr Todd cast for him, to the

hilt He has been helped by his

opponents' deficiencies.

Mr Balladur is still having great

difficulty shaking off. his image of

belonging to the caste of the grande
bourgeoisie. It is symptomatic of his

campaign that his only adviser with
natural street credibility, Mr Nic-

olas Sarkozy, is also mayor of
NemDy, the Paris suburb that is

one of the richest communes In
France.

Mr Jospin’s handicap is that, as

party leader from 1981-88 and educa-

tion minister for four years thereaf-

ter, he is viewed as part of the elit-

ist Socialist clan present in the
corridors of power for so long.

The terms of the campaign
debate, too, have been set by Mr
Chirac and his call for a radical

break with present policies. Both
his main opponents are in a way'
incumbents - Mr Balladur, because
he heads the existing government,
and Mr Jospin, because he is of the
same party as the current president

This has forced Mr Balladur_ to

recast his campaign to stress that

he too,- has ambitious plans' for

change. He claims that- his are

responsible plans in contrast to

those of 'Mr Chirac, whom -he

accuses of “demagoguery and

“easy promises” to get himself

elected. • - - -

This is a potentially damaging i

charge for Mr Chirac, given.' the

widespread view that the only con-

sistent strand in his contradictory

policy statements has been a sin-

gle-minded quest for power,- with

the ElysOe as ultimate goal

Mr Chirac- has . on occasions

shown considerable political cour-

age. He voted in 1992 for the Maas-

tricht treaty that most of his RPR
party opposed. Before the

-

final

round of the 1988 election he

refused to make an approach to Mr
Jean-Marie Le Pen to get National

Front votes, despite the urging by

Mr Charles Pasqua who is now in

the Balladur camp.
. .7

But Mr Chirac's form of coalition-

building politics leads him to reach

out for and be captured by special

interest groups. In his 1986-88 gov-

ernment, he chose the head of

France's main formers' union to be

bis agriculture minister, an obvious

play for the formers' vote. His . cur-

rent agriculture adviser is a former

president of the young farmers’

union.
Last week, he attempted to lock

up the medical vote by promising to

replace the Balladur-imposed ceil-

ings on health spending that have

been so unpopular with France's

doctors. Instead, to promote more

efficiency in Europe's most extrava-

gant hospital system, he offered

“negotiated" agreements that are

unlikely to deliver the required

savings.
T f I f
l .! V*

A nother drain on the bud-

get would come from Mr
Chirac's ambitious
defence programme,
which includes a sugges-

tion of a more professional army
that would reduce the use of cheap
conscripts. In general, it is hard to

see how his spending plans match
his promises both to reduce income
taxes and - the budget deficit

Mr Chirac refers to the supply-

side argument that tax cute stimu-

late growth, which in turn gener-

ates more tax revenue - a thesis

championed by Mr Alain Madehn,
the first UDF minister to join the

Chirac cause. But others in the Chi-

rac camp have different views on
the public finances, particularly

with the need to meet the conver-

gence criteria for economic and
monetary union in the Maastricht

treaty. It is not surprising that

Mr Chirac has difficulty in synthe-

sising all this into a coherent
whole.

It is these inconsistencies that Mr
Chirac's opponent in the final run-

off will hope to exploit, perhaps in

the TV debate that the mayor of

Paris will by then be unable to

defer. His most likely opponent is,

on balance, Mr Jospin, who should

gain marginally from yesterday's
withdrawal from the race of Mr
Jean-Franpois Hory of the small
Radical party. • •

But the most Interesting contest

by far would be with Mr Balladur.

As Mr Dominique Perben. a pro-Bal-

ladur minister, says: “Both candi-

dates are from the same political

family, so the situation is very vola-

tile."

For all their differing policy and
personality traits, France’s two
Gaullist candidates do hail from the
same political stable, and therefore,

on a chance remark or a gaffe from
one, French voters might easily
slide towards the other.
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Skeletons in the UK Treasury minister's cupboard will not stop rattling

Grilling for toast

of the Tories

J
onathan Aitken, the embattled
chief secretary to the Trea-
sury, put some heart into the
beleaguered Conservative gov-

ernment this week with a

sabre-rattling attack last Saturday
on the independence of the BBC.
For a couple of days Aitken was

the cynosure of the Tory party,

widely spoken of as a possible
replacement for Jeremy Hanley, the

gaffe-prone party chairman - and
even as a long-term successor to

John Major, the prime minister.
But by midweek Aitken was at

the centre of a renewed controversy
about his dealings with the interna-

tional arms trade - hi this case his

links with BMARC, a UK company
that sold guns to Iran in the late

1980s, breaking an embargo.
It hardly matters that the allega-

tions recycled claims aired last year
before Sir Richard Scott's inquiry
Into alleged breaches of rules on
arms sales to Iran and Iraq.

What counts is that the skeletons
in Aitken's cupboard will not stop

rattling. And that casts doubt on
the judgment of Major, who pro-

moted him against the advice of col-

leagues worried about his connec-

tions with shadowy Middle Eastern

businessmen.
Even friends acknowledge that

the stream of allegations casts a
shadow over Aitken’s future, not
least because no one knows when
another businessman may emerge
with further damaging allegations.

As a senior Tory put it “The
problem with Jonathan is that his

past is shrouded in mystery. My
fear is that at every step as he
climbs the ministerial ladder, some-

one will attempt to knock him down
by making another slur against

him.

A great-nephew of Lord Beaver-

brook, the legendary Canadian
newspaperman who made a fortune

running British newspapers and
served in Churchill's wartime cabi-

net Aitken might have expected an
easy start in life. He did not get it

Beaverbrook told him he was a
bright boy with a bright future, and
paid him the “compliment” of leav-

ing him to make his own way in life

by refusing to leave him a cent
Aitken duly made his mark in

journalism and politics, the family
trades. But after entering the Com-
mons in 1974, he spent 18 years on
the backbenches before becoming a
junior defence minister in 1992.

Explanations for his tardy prog-
ress are as varied as the lunch
menu at his elegant home, once the

residence of Brendan Bracken, war-
time intimate of Churchill, and just

a few hundred yards from the Com-
mons. Some ascribe it to his 1960s
campaign for the decriminalisation

of cannabis. Others put it down to

his part in reporting on British
arms supplies to Nigeria during the

Biafran war, which led to charges
under Official Secrets Act (He was
acquitted.)

Whatever the truth, his

slow-moving political

career left plenty of

time for Aitken to

exercise his talent for making
money, initially through Aitken
Home, a merchant bank he co-

fotmded in 1981, which soared and
then fell spectacularly.
Aitken's business interests came

to public notice in 1982, when he
took part in a rescue of TV-am, a
breakfast television company. In a
celebrated Incident, Ms Anna Ford,

a newsreader, threw a glass of red

wine over him during an altercation

at a party.

But most questions about Ait-

ken's business career are raised by
his links with the Middle East sym-
bolised by the ceremonial sword

and dagger, a gift of King Khalid of

Saudi Arabia, that hangs over a
door in his house.
In 1988, Aitken was forced to

resign from the board of TV-am
when it emerged that he had failed

to disclose a Saudi royal family
interest in Beaverbrook Invest-

ments, the company through which
he held his position.

HLs contacts date from his time in

the early 1970s as managing direc-

tor of the Middle Eastern operations

erf the property and banking group
Slater Walker, which collapsed in

1975. One of these is Mr Wafic Said,

a wealthy Syrian-born financier

who acted as go-between for the

British negotiators in the £20bn A1
Yamamah arms deal with Saudi
Arabia.

One fruit of those contacts was
his non-executive directorship of

BMARC, the company that is the

cause of. this week's embarrass-
ment It was a subsidiary of the

now-defunct aims company, Astra,

which collapsed after the UK
authorities ended its role in

building a so-called “supergun" for

Iraq.

Much of this history was public

knowledge when Major made Ait-

ken a defence minister after the

1992 election, and then put him in

the cabinet as chief secretary last

summer. Why he did so is unclear,

although Major was impressed by
his loyalty during the passage of

legislation ratifying the European
Union’s Maastricht treaty, when the

Eurosceptic Aitken avoided giving

succour to rebel MPs.
Aitken was regarded as an effec-

tive defence minister, forcing
through cost-cutting measures -

although some have since unravel-

led, such as a scheme to hive mili-

tary housing- off into an indepen-

.

dent housing association.

In the cabinet, he pushed through
many of last year’s spending cuts,

helping to persuade rightwingers
such as Peter LiHey, social security

secretary, to co-operate.

Only months after the appoint-

ment, Major was forced to order an
investigation into allegations by
Mohamed Fayed, owner of Harrods,
that Aitken accepted hospitality at

the Paris Ritz from Said Ayas,
another rich Arab businessman.
Aitken was cleared. But he

acknowledges in private that his

past is controversial. One of his

first acts as a minister was to ask to

see papers about him that had been
sent to Lord Justice Scott in connec-

tion with the arms-to-lraq probe so
Aitken could decide whether his

presence would embarrass the gov-

ernment.
He decided it would not. But

Labour frontbenchers say they are

not satisfied and will continue to

pursue him. “If Major thinks that

this will go away because Aitken
says he is innocent, then Major win
have to think again,” said one.

And for the moment, it looks as if

he will be able to tough it out But
there Is no doubt that the furore
over his business rf ratings has low-

ered the ceiling on Aitken’s pros-

pects, even ifhe is able to remain in
the government
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'; .7 Issues and to ,convSBs often widely
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r'flivorgeht'/'views :

j)h' how jroal
y.y&jtam siemM ^managed that the -

;. v;- govonmfintis. drawingup a pdlicy

.

’
v paper far^release hi Sg>tahber.

: In an ,’atten^it. to eosnre. that cov-

7. 57erage cEE the subject is as compreh
7-hensive aqjwsslblerfhe initjatfro jg ;.

r. taking:thaibrm of arare ctdl^xira-

tkm betwi9gt~the Ministry of Agdr
adtiffe andthe D^aitmeot of Envi-

. : - moment. The docmhenfs remtt.ior
-

--.' example, indhd^ farmrpohcyr even

.

- thou^i most substantive decisions

y. Lhithis.ama-.sxB taken'jhiBnasds.
•. ThaLgoveihniBnt’s tpurpose in

--- Hudertaihag: the exerdise is in part
:-• party political; to reasstme voters in

'

.1
' the Tory ^iireB^^ rnany - rtf whom

- - have d^fected ta tha libCTal Demo-
-. crats - that rhral affairs are not
. beinyn^ected. .

m^tf eapeot Bemie
.-.Mficeleatonfito.be hespon-

:Wrr:iM dentiMs .week in view of
^^^;the series ol controver-

eogs.- mhI mishaps ^wiih which thft

new Popnnla One .season has

.But to achieve this political *tm,
the' white paper- must - in the
wcods ofMr Tfcn Yeo, Conservative
MP for SuSoIk South and former
countryside minister - “be more
than hut a restatement of «rig*big

’ pohdas". This means it most
,
deal

wflh pressing issues thrown up by
the demographic trends »nd jjolicy

changes of- the past decade. These
- include the development of infra- -

structure in rural areas, job cre-

ation and the provision of aStird-'

,

able housing: *.

The weD-heeled townies who have
moved to the countryside for a
change of- lifestyle . have cast a
“cloak of prosperity" over many
rural areas. But this masks the

. extent to which poverty is stm pres-

ent According to (me govemment-
spousored study last year, as many
as one in five rural ftnuffips live on
car below the poverty line.
: Jobs in traditional industries
speh as agriculture are on the
decHna- The number of farm jobs
has fallen 65,000 in the past 10 years
and 60,000 jobs have been lost from
rural colhery villages over the same
period. White the overall unemploy-
ment rate for rural Britain is lower

'

- at 6.4-pa cent — than the national

avera^ of 8.4 per cent for the UK as

a whole, there are wide discrepan-
cies between areas.

This is partly because traditional

employers love often been replaced
in lesa_remote rural areas such as
southeast England and East Anglia

i
villagexo^rwme /}

by a new wave of high-technology

businesses relying on modem tele-

communications. The “high-tech

corridors” that such businesses

have created are among the most

vibrant parts of the UE economy.
But in the more remote locations,

there has been little job creation to

fill fha void.

Mr Bichard Butt, chief executive

of the Rural Development Commis-
sion, believes the advance of mod-
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: In fact, the-diminutiv'e puppet-
Lmaster ;of Grand Rrix, motor racing

- - and lang-timB head of the Formula

.

-
"
’ One Cohstractars' Assoctettanis for

from ddwncast.. He dismisses as

, > ^ ^nonaen^" suggestions that the'

,
- mostwi&^ tdeVKed’gsorting ccan-

. petition an earth is brihgjng itself

intordtsrepute: ,L.; : /.;•#• :

' According to theTnedla outpour-
’ ihgs ofLOmpast fortnigh^-grand

. -7 . prix radngfe alrendy pto^ginio
crisis, ^en^Kri^i-a» 1995 Mason—•'•

.
is coiy one race jBS. What, makes

.- matter&Wor^lh^y'Bay, is that this
z

.

~ was sunhosed to >be-^ when -

teams and: gov«arii« bo(^ wae ,

doing^dFtothiear po[wer-to-iria6eLa'
rlwwn tptfh TMW'^wd

ctflastyear. 'i-< V.^7;, -

^

"

--. —Lastfyaar SaWrBrasiljs^
Senna: ,andlttha-vy^ •"

-Btdaod^Rsfcgfinberger .baedma -the
..- gKnt^ first fotalx^^ •

have. tecCto mfljbtTev|- ;

•stons^mrcuife.fo^
. m^newregpiatumswWc&.ii^^
forced aSgrabd temns to btdld

j hew:cos. With smaller' engines/and

,
dowaixnhealng speeds.

. •
. .1, But topes of

L
a freshstaxt - free

- also ftouC the alleged ^cheating? •.

"incidents and * disqualifications ..

which father marred last year’s >.

-:'J- >championship - have already beai l
i
.

*‘-
'^dashed hy what happ«red at; the ••

•
-Ri^p «uwi -opnping Brazilian.- grand

. . prix.;-""i
’

v’’

fihe tem?»41fiw.home from Brazil

.

Bflrttar TMs week mnUing over the
disqualification. of Rfichael Scha-

.

' macher; Banetton-Renanltfs rOgn-
- • - r ing w(ahtdranpkih, axadthe young •

:

WBliamsJteamutt(h±vaDavidCkrahj
-’fhtod frani^^flrd; and secori^-glace...

- -over ttoir teams’ use of allegedly

; . “hregular" fjtoL .
V

.
.

• -.-••• As_a result
.
of thefcv dlsqualiflcar

. = r - tkm, Facrairi’s Gerhard Berger, who
crossed .the hhfi m third plat*, will

7 .- start^neact-vreekend'e Argentinian

.
grand prix. to .the championship

leader.'-’.-

. , Elf; the French oil multinational

,

.'whidb gnppHed both the Benetton

-

-"'•and Williams teams, has reacted.

angrily
1

. to the disqualifications. It-

has argued that faulty test equip-; :

ment or proredures employed by -

V
;
the. Federation Internationale de

.. rAntomohile, the wmld governing .

' ?h^ of motto spirt are to Wane.

'

-- -V> The foal .episode t. which ensures .

- - tiiat the "Argentinian race will start..

- L aimM -miiwrfaitov-— is -Tqr
:
for the

% most dtomatic^ftins season’s eariy *

. 7wdshaps to tmms- to to impact on

file -Formnla One. championship..

Struggle to get

back on track
A string of controversies has not
dented corporate interest in Grand
Prix racing, says John Griffiths

,

;So«i^'dp«mtol«S^'3vrw»

.But severahothss have helped, to

distnict. mdit evsits on
the track.

. . Bar exampto Schumacher - long

.acknowledged to be the. leanest fit-

test driver in grand prix racing -

turned , tod; to be ;

8kg heavfiBft whExf ; <»ru«
he weighto in ... lue
this year than his - Foimu]
1994 . weight Of - yoppf^f,
69kg. TWs ,1s per- reuasivij

.tinaht because COVGTa
this year is also mnwl
.the first in which .

ever 1

carand driver are

.being weighed together to meet a
' 595kg inTnimnra weight JrmrL 'ThiQ

-means that a driver could thsoreti-

LcaBy gain anadvahtaga from carry-

TThe feet is that
Formula One is

receiving more
coverage than
era: before’

CurkMIm aadtanu Sgum

that an Skg weight difference would
translate into an advantage to 0.2

seconds per top - or a potentially

race-winning 14 seconds ova a foil

grand prix.

Schumacher and his Benetton
.. — team - the sub-

; that iect rf h0*
. is tiBii qualification and
1 One IS unsubstantiated

a mnrp aUegattons of
B rule-bending last

0 than year - have vehe-

sfnre7 mently denied
ciuiv

ajjy wrongdoing.
Other hiccups

have indnded a threatened strike

bytoirarsoverthetennsafissneof
ttoir licences - resolved barely in
time for practice in Bw™v persis-

ing.some form of ballast which tent concerns, about the safety to

'^coukl-be^ disposed. to-far the race.

Ptorit* HeaiL techmcal firector of

tto Williams team, to calculated

refoeHing procedures; anri Hip foxtd-

ane of the sport’s biggest crowd-

em technology can aid development

to the most remote areas, but says

the infrastructure, such as fibre-

optic networks, must first be set in

place.

“Just because ifs the country-

ride, it would be a mistake to think

it is all cam dollies, home-made jam
and cottage cheese. We want to

encourage more high-tech indus-

tries with more potential for expan-

sion,” he says.

pullers, Nigel Mansell, the former

world champion, being unable to

race because the cockpit of his

McLaren was too smalL

Why, then, are Ecclestone and
Max Mosley, the federation presi-

dent, still so upbeat about prospects

for the season?

A large part to the answer is pro-

vided by Gerard Fiennes, managing
director of the UK subsidiary of Red
Bull, the Austrian-headquartered
energy drink concern. The company
is this year making its first foray

into motor-racing sponsorship as

the m«fn backer of the Sauber-Ford

grand prix team.

“Did you see TV earlier this

week? - three mentions to grand

prix in one new bulletin", says
Fiennes. “And stories on the front

pages to all the nationals. Exposure
of grand prix has never* been
higher.”

According to Ecclestone, Red
Bull’s attitude is shared by the
majority to the sponsors which col-

lectively sink about £200m into the

sport each year. “There is much
more interest in Formula One from
companies this year tbar> there baa

ever been,” he says.

Nigel Geach, a director of Sports

Marketing Surveys, a media moni-

toring organisation which assesses

television viewing figures for grand
prix racing and other sports, sug-

gests this increase in corporate

interest is mirrored among televi-

rion viewers. “The sharp increase in

viewer figures recorded in 1994 over
the previous year is continuing this

year," he says.

Geach acknowledges that in the
immediate aftermath to the Senna
and Ratzenberger tragedies last

year, SMS expected that both view-

ing interest and commercial spon-
sorship would be discouraged. The
feet to the matter is, however, that

Formula One is currently receiving

more coverage across the world
than ever before," he says. “From
the sponsors’ viewpoint, they are

reaching audiences ’they have not

been able to before."

Geach suggests that the contro-

versies are in fact dggirahig to main-
tain the high profile which grand
prix racing now enjoys. “The other

side of the coin, for example, is ten-

nis, where there are currently no
exciting players or personalities,

except [Andre] Agassi, and people
are switching off in droves."

Mosley also concludes that some
long-term good is emerging from
the controversies. “Last year, when
we warned that we were going to

introduce, all the new roles, there
,

were a lot of people who expressed
doubts about whether the FIA
would have the determination or
ability to enforce the regulations,"

he says. “Now ... the teams know
that we •mflflTi business."

This, sort to development is seen
by many as detrimental to the envi-
ronment. But Mr Butt believes such
views are misconceived, since most
of the new businesses being
attracted to the countryside - espe-
cially those involved in high-
technology sectors - are less intru-
sive than some traditional rural
employers, such as agriculture and
mining.
Many jobs in rural areas still offer

T
hose who think it impru-
dent to increase invest-
ment in trading technol-
ogy in spite of tougher

market conditions should first con-
sider 8100m of evidence to the con-
trary: Chase Manhattan^ new trad-
ing floor in Its New York
headquarters.

The installation has cost Chase
about 8220,000 for each of the 456
trading positions created. By the
end to this year, it expects to have
completed a second new dealing
room in London, at a cost of
870m.

Is now the time to open new deal-

ing rooms? Back in 1993. with low
US interest rates underpinning the

world’s financial markets, it

seemed that banks’ trading profits

might go up forever. Buying the

latest technological wizardry to
give your traders an edge was an
easy decision to make.
Times have changed. Last year,

the income from trading wilted

with the US bond markets' col-

lapse. The recent plunge in Latin
American debt markets has added
to the malaise. However, it seems
that technology investments
planned in the good times go on.

The Chase investment and other

new or revamped dealing rooms
signal a new push Into trading by
US commercial banks. From their

strong position in the foreign

exchange, government bond and
short-term money markets, most
are creeping steadily into other

corners to the capital markets.

Will all these expensive dealing

rooms pay their way, or is there

now severe overcapacity in trading

desks?

Chase had no choice but to make
the investment, says Ruplnder
Puri, the senior rice-president in

charge of the development “The
existing plant had run its

course.”

The equipment was more than

eight years old, and risked leaving

the bank's traders ill-equipped to

compete in financial markets,

where speed counts for everything.

Much of the cost went into speed-

ing up the flow of information to

dealers, and using technology to

improve communication on the

trading floor.

Bill Schimoler, a vice-president

who has more than 20 years’ expe-

rience to building dealing rooms,

says: “The question is, how do we
get information to more people,

quicker?"
One example: an electronic

noticeboard on which Chase

employees post information they

want to spread around the dealing

room. Schimoler calls it “a bit like

sky-writing", <mnhltnF traders and

others to flag important informa-

tion.
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Between self-interest and greed

low pay, which makes it difficult for

young people to afford to live in the
country and encourages them to
migrate to urban areas. This prob-

lem has been exacerbated by the

tendency of the incoming urban
exiles to push up property prices
beyond the reach of native country-
side dwellers.

Mr David Stazicker to the Associ-
ation to County Councils says: “You
have the absurd situation of
wealthy people commuting from
country areas into towns while
many young country dwellers have
moved to the outskirts to towns and
are travelling back to the country-
side to work."
Mr Stazicker points out that only

8,800 rural homes have been built in
the public sector in the past four
years - for short of the 80,000 low-
rant homes that the Rural Develop-
ment Commission, a government
body, estimates are needed.
The chronic shortage of new

homes and jobs in the countryside,
set against the strength to feeling
among rural pressure groups about
the need to preserve the environ-
ment, mean that the government's
conclusions on planning win be par-
ticularly closely scrutinised. Mr Yeo
says: “Planning policy is one area
where the white paper could have a
great impact without spending vast
amounts of taxpayers' money."
The government response to

development in the rural areas has
often been to draw rings around

Dealing
in

certainty
Richard Waters
visits the $100m
trading floor at

Chase Manhattan

W5T-.

:

'£1 ...

Paul Farrell: ‘If you’re five seconds

behind, you’re out of the game'

Another is the network of

cameras fitted to some 100 desks,

enabling traders to talk to each

other on screen. Paul Farrell, who
runs the foreign exchange desk in

New York, says that they “haven't

really used the video-conferencing

yet, but sooner or later that will be

Newer systems with

better back-up
facilities reduce the

risk of technological

breakdown

useful to us" - particularly when
the London dealing room goes

“live" next year.

Chase’s spending reflects the ris-

ing technological cost of remaining

a trading power, as the action in

financial markets become foster

ami more complex.

certain areas which need protection

for a variety of different reasons.

These can injuria bewildering sets

of provisions for “green belts” -

land protected from some develop-

ment - environmentally sensitive

areas and areas designated by the

government as sites to special scien-

tific interest. Almost half of all

rural land in England is covered by
some sort to usage specification.

The Country Landowners’ Associ-

ation. which represents 50.000 land-

owners in England and Wales,

argues that it is time to deregulate

in the countryside and get away
from land-use specifications. The
organisation has presented the gov-

ernment with a 25-point rural action

plan to remove the constraints on
rural enterprise.

B
ut other environmental
groups are calling for

tighter controls and
tougher planning laws.

The Council for the Protection of

Rural England, a pressure group,
believes people should be encour-
aged to stay in towns: “If we
Improve the quality to towns and
cities and encourage in-town shop-

ping. we reduce the pressure for

greenfield sites in the countryside,"

says Mr Paul Wynne, the organisa-

tion's land use officer.

This debate shows greatly opin-

ions diverge about what needs to be
done across a wide range to rural

issues. And the government recog-

nises this. Mr William Waldegrave,
agriculture minister, says: “Rural
life is not set in aspic and, quite
rightly, there is a lively debate
about how change is affecting those
who live and work in the country-
side. The white paper will act as a
focus for discussion and ideas.”

The experience to SJP. Morgan,
which - unusually among hank* -
reports its spending on technology
and communications, bears this
out In 1991, Morgan spent 8341m,
or 8 per cent to its total revenues,
in these areas. By 1994, this had
ballooned to 8645m, or 12 per cent
of revenues.

To cover the costs of the new
dealing rooms, Chase would have
to Increase its trading revenues by
between 5 and 8 per cent a year,

says Puri. A steady progression in

earnings like this is unlikely;
Chase had trading income of $550m
last year, down from S7i5m in
1993. However, it was still higher
than the 8468m to 1992, the year

the hank planned the investments.

Could any future increase in reve-

nues be attributed directly to the
bank’s improved trading facilities?

To the traders, the case is self-

evident, though not easy to
prove.
“People call us when they need to

know something,” says Farrell. “If

you're five seconds behind, you're

out of the game."
There are other factors which

justify the investment. Newer
systems with better back-up facili-

ties make systems failures less

likely, reducing the risk to the
bank's Mminpc from a technologi-

cal breakdown. About a fifth of the

cost of the New York dealing room
went on back-up systems and gen-

erators.

For SlOOm, at least you get a fair

number of gimmicks. At Chase,

these range from the low-tech and
useful to the high-tech and possibly
unnecessary. An example of the
former is the individual air vents

on traders' desks, which look as

though they have just been ripped

out of a car dashboard (no surprise

there - the vents were adapted by
Fbrd Motor from its Explorer sport-

utility vehicle).

Otherwise, there is not much dif-

ferent in the 1990s dealing room.
The “hoot and holler” boxes
beloved of foreign exchange traders

are still there, emitting the squawk
of brokers quoting prices. The lay-

ers of screens that used to be
stacked cm traders’ desks have been

replaced by single, mouse-driven

units on which dealers can sum-
mon np news, market data and
analysis.

On a recent morning, with the

dollar nnder pressure, the volume

level at 1 Chase Plaza was rising -

and with it, the bank's trading

profits.

“It's good old-fashioned volatil-

ity," said Janies Borden, Chase's

head to foreign exchange for North

America. Then, with a casual wave
across the ranks of gleaming Sun
workstations, he added: “We might

even be able to pay for all to this.”

Ostrich industry appears poised

to outrun game legislation

(please set fcx to 'fine').
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bomm^sehemes which lead,

quite logically, to -behaviour

such..- as Mck Lesson's.
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H-frasi heen. WbsarT joined a
British teuk operating largely

abroaiFa few years
;
ago we

were. faced with .the. need to

Increase ti» profitability 'to the

balance sheto; over the long
term. Giving incentives for"

increases to lending too often

had teettootoy ;to an increase

to poor ; fending, that can
xiito '-a bank as .. sorely as
derivatives- (asVwith Credit

forces, such • as exchange
rates, but did not • treat

them with quite the sophis-

tication Professor Goodhart

Wfe devised a' system, there-

fore, whfte; bonus, payments

We acknowledged the likely,

impact of general market

i" In addition we had a
prime rule. that a salary

package should not have

;
tocentives built -Into it

-imtil we were dear that

toe individual bad a basic

salary sufficient to allow
i them to

. support his

family at a reasonable level

_ Interestingly tins system did

.not go down wellin Singapore.

There, the personnel people

.told us that a manager receiv-

ing a large bonus would
be embarrased, and would
-feel it right to share

the bonus among his or

her tram

It does seem to me that in

the UK, not only in the finan-

cial sector, we have lost that

balance between individual

betterment and responsibility,

and acknowledgement of the

role and ccmtrfimtioxi of a team
or community. Conld it be, I

wonder, because for over 20
years -the prevailing philoso-

phies have been individually

centred?

The liberalism of the 1960s

and 1970s went so .for that it

could he characterised by Pro-

fessor Duncan Williams in 1971

as leading to a situation where
“every man can establish his

own private system to moral-

ity".

Similarly the Thatcherism of

the 1980s could be described,

this year, by Nigel Dodd of
Liverpool University in these

terms; . "The government’s
ethos certainly contained a
very clear moral idea about the
individual not only seeking to
better themselves through
effort but also taking responsi-

bility for their own future. But,

what I think happened was

that we went towards a culture

of passive enrichment ... It

does not take very much effort

to make a fat buck an a share

flotation and it takes abso-

lutely no effort to witness your

property rising to price at a

dizzying rate. [This] does blur

the boundaries between people

simply trying to seek what

was best for themselves in

a measured, reasonable way

and people perhaps taking

that too far and getting

greedy."
Employers need to be aware

to these trends and to distin-

guish between reward systems

that marry employees’ self-

interest to that to sharehold-

ers, and those that encourage

personal greed.

Philip Warland.

7 Keswick Close.

Tonbridge,

Kent TN9 lLP, UK

From Mr Keith M Taylor.

Sir, Farmed ostriches are to

be zero VAT rated. (“VAT-man
given food for thought by
ostrich farmers”. March 29).

We recently conducted an

extensive feasibility study into

the marketing to game as a

food in the UK. The question

which now arises must be: are

we likely to see wild ostrich in

the UK, and if so will it be

classified as game under the

Game Act 1931 or treated sepa-

rately (like deer)?

What is the ostrich equiva-

lent of venison?

Further thought for food.

Keith M Taylor,

managing director,

Famfield Marketing Consul-

tants Limited,

33 Spring Street,

London W2 lJA UK

A defence of the ‘dismal science

From MrAB Atkinson.

Sir, Robert Chote in his

article “Decay of the dismal

science: Economics is more
baffling and less popular”

(March 28) referred to the

annual conference ofthe Royal

Economic Society, and the risk

that young academics would he
encouraged to sacrifice "real

world relevance for pointless

theory".

To provide some reassur-

ance, may I describe the young
economists' session at the con-

ference which I chaired that

morning?
The first paper examined the

derision by German companies

to go public: the second inves-

tigated the effect of earnings

announcements on share
prices.

The third analysed the
macro-economic problems of

economic transition; and the

fourth the circumstances to

which the pound and the lira

left the ERM to 1992.

These papers were indeed
technical, but they dealt to an
informative way with subjects

to keen interest to the readers

to your newspaper.

A B Atkinson,

warden,

Nuffield College,

Oxford 0X1 INF. UK
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Dollar plunges
The dollar fell to a fresh low on
the foreign exchanges yester-

day amid fears of heavy selling

in Japan, writes Philip Gauith.

Traders believe that many
Japanese companies and inves-

tors held off on dollar sales

until the end Of the financial

year on March 31.

Concern about this potential

overhang of dollars on the

market, prompted short-term

speculators to sell the currency

when European markets
opened. This fall continued
when US markets opened.

Selling was also encouraged

by the perception that the
Bundesbank’s decision to cut

interest rates on Thursday had
not significantly altered the

political and economic funda-

mentals which underlay the
weakness of the dollar and
peripheral European curren-

cies in the first place.

The dollar finished in Lon-
don at DM1.36S5, from
DM1.4107, and at Y86.4, from
Y89.575.

Unlike the currency turmoil

in early March, which saw the

D-Mark making gains across

Europe, yesterday's moves
were mostly in the dollar.

Although European currencies

gave back some of the gains

they made against the D-Mark

on Thursday, most remained
well shy of recent lows.

The exception was the Swed-

ish krona, which fell to a new
low of SKr5.39 against the
D-Mark.
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Sterling had a topsy-turvy

day before finishing at
DM2229. from DM22525. and at

$1.6288, from $L5967.

Analysts said that the early

currency moves were essen-
tially yen moves, prompted by
the worries about the effect of

the Japanese fiscal year-end.

Although selling was mostly in

the interbank market, there

were reports of Japanese cor-

porates selling, and trying to

book the profits over until

Monday when the new finan-

cial year begins.

The European crosses were

mostly untouched, by the move.
“This has not been one of

those D-Mark surges on the
European crosses that we have
seen in recent weeks.” said Mr
Peter Farley, economist at

BAMS International in London.
Some observers linked yen

strength to the Bank ofJapan's
overnight money market activ-

ities in which it announced its

intention to ease rail money
rates without cutting thp dis-

count rate.

"It shows they are not yet
ready to switch over to a
frill-blown reflation policy,”
said Mr Chris Turner, currency
economist at BZW in London.
He said the BOJ had rejected

the perfect opportunity,
granted them by the Bundes-
bank easing rates on Thurs-
day, of showing a coordinated
central bank effort to move

interest rates.

Mr Andrew Milligan of New
Japan Securities in London
said the BOJ’s reluctance was
understandable in the light of
relatively buoyant forecasts for

industrial production for April,

and the second quarter.

He said the BOJ was proba-

bly also reluctant to be seen to

be at the beck and call of

Japan's politicians. Comments
earlier in the week -from Mr
Masayoshi Takemura, the
finance minister, were inter-

preted by markets as an
attempt by the finance minis-

try to pressurise the BOJ into

cutting rates.

* The doDar stabilised after its

early falls in Europe, before
spinning lower again when
Wall st opened. Rumours, lata:
dgnferi, of an emergency meet-
ing of the Federal Reserve to

raise interest rates in support
of the dollar, prompted panic
selling of the currency, as well

as bonds and equities.

In its daily operations the
Bank of England cleared , a
£75Qm money market shortage

at established rates.
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-One
month

Sx- One

Ortglrat Rene
Danish none
Q-Mrafc

Dutch Guftte
French Fisc
taugune Esc.

Sparfah Peseta

Swiss Franc

Can. DM*
US DoBm
ItBfien Lira

Yen

Sot tam tea am

5%-5%
7-8%
4» - 4ft

4ft -4ft
7%-7%
9%-9%

.

8ft -BA-
8%-6%
3%-3%
64-7%
-6%-S
io>a - a
2 -IS
3% -3%
cal far ttw

5*-5%

7-

ft
4% -4*2

4ft, 44

8-

7%
10% - 10
B%-8%
6%- 6%
3% - 3%
64-7%
6%

-

8 .

10% - 10%
IS - 1%
3% -3%
US Dote an

Sft-54
7%-7
4ft - 4ft

" 4% - 4%
a -7%

10% - 10%
9% -9
eft-eft
3%-3%
.81,-5
6% -a

10% - 10%
1%-iS
2S-2ft

1 Yen, others:

5ft-5ft
7% - 7
4% -4%
4% - 4%
8-7%

11% - 11

B%-9%
8%

-

6%
3%-3%
5ft - 64
e%-«%
11% -11
ia-i%
2S-2U
twoteya1

sft-sft
7% - 7%
4% - 4%
5-4%
7% -7%

11% - 11%
ioft - all

7ft - f
3% - 3%
8ft - 8ft

6ft - 6ft
11% - 11%
ia-i%
3-2%

6ft - 6ft

7% -7%
5ft V4fi
eft - s%
7% - 7%
11% - 11%
10ft -10ft
T%-7%
3%-3%
8% -8%
6% = 6%
11% - 11%
i8-i%
3%-3%

.
.—= ‘

i- :?2“3z'.

:v:

THMOE MONTH PtBOR FUTURES (MATy) Parts Interbank offered ntta

tore ne CrecSjr rated to tha

r 30. Sbm average 1990*100

CROSS^ RATES'AND ;D£ RlVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar 31 BFr DKr FFr DM E L R NKr Es Pte SKr SFr E cs • r Ecu

Betgkjm ©ft) 100 1921 1726 4.889 2.182 6038 5.443 2122 5133 4402 2681 4.008 2184 4.991 3.558 3073 2669
Denmark (DKr) 5180 10 8.839 2222 1.130 3127 2220 1130 2600 2328 1338 2075 1.131 2585 1243 1592 1383
Franco (FFr) 5060 1131 10 2253 1879 3538 3.190 1270 300.9 2827 1536 2348 I860 2925 2085 1801 1364
G<3iniiiiy (DM) 2054 3.965 3205 1 0.448 1240 1.118 4.481 1053 o? nn 5384 0223 0.449 1.CCS 0731 63.12 0548
Ireland OQ 45.83 8247 7.820 2231 1 2787 2.494 0998 2353 205.4 1201 1238 1.001 2287 1.631 1402 1823
Itrfy (U 1.668 0320 0883 0.081 0036 100. 0090 0381 8300 7.424 0434 0006 0036 0.083 0059 6.090 0044
Netherlands (FD 1037 3.547 3.135 0894 0.401 1109 1 4.008 9434 8234 4.815 0.736 0401 0917 0654 5646 0490
Norway (NKi) 45.84 8249 7.821 2832 1.000 2707 2.495 10 235.4 2054 1201 1236 1.001 2268 1.631 1409 1823
Portugal fcl 19.47 3.759 3.323 0948 0425 1170 1.000 4248 100. 8788 5.104 0780 0.425 0.972 0033 59.65 0520
Spain (Pte) 22.31 4.307 3207 1286 0.487 1347 1814 4267 114.0 100. 5248 0294 0487 1.114 0794 0057 0566
Sweden (SKri 3015 7265 8310 1258 0233 2303 2077 0323 1958 171.0 10 1328 0233 1.904 1258 1173 1210
Switzerland fSFr) 24.96 4819 4860 1815 0545 1507 1259 5.446 1288 1112 6343 1 0343 1846 0888 76.72 0666
UK ra 45.78 0838 7212 2829 0999 2764 2492 9388 235.1 2052 1200 1234 1 2285 1229 1407 1822
Canada (CS) 2004 2268 3.419 0975 0437 1210 1-091 4371 1029 8920 5852 0203 0438 1 0713 8138 0335
US IS) 2010 5.425 4.796 1.308 0013 1697 1330 0131 1443 1200 7368 1.126 0.014 1403 1 8837 0.750
Japan OO 3224 6881 5352 1384 0.710 1964 1.771 7099 167.1 1452 8.529 1.303 0.711 1224 1.158 100 0209
Ecu 37.48 7832 6283 1824 0218 2262 2039 0173 1924 1672 9-820 1.501 0818 1270 1233 115.1 1

Oanwi Kroner. French Franc, Noraragte Kroner, and Swhh Kroner per Itt Franc. Yen. fecubo. Urn and Pew«h par 100,

a D-MARK FUTURES (IMM) DM 125.000 per DM JJLPAJH8 YEN FUTURES (MM) Yen 125 pw Yen 100

Open Latest Change High Low EsL «ot Open frit Open Latest Change High Low EsL vol Opan tot

Jtxi 07120 07268 +00161 07280 0.7105 31887 56399 Jun 1.1266 1.1596 *00331 .1.1610 1.1240 21270 56446
Sep 07250 0.7294 *00153 0.7306 07250 146 2144 Sep 1.1450 1.1730 *0.0300 1.1740 1.1450 121 2543
Dec " 0.7315 - 07315 a 378 Doc - 1.1835 1.1835 12 371

H SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125000 per SFr STERUNQ FUTURES (IMM} 962300 per £

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
31 Ecu can. Rate

rates agafristEcu

Change
on day

9b /-tore 96 spread Civ.

can. rate v waates; Ind.

Betgtuoi

2.15214

393860
181007
13.4383

Portugal 195.792
enrnerfc 788580
France 6.40608

Ireland 0.702214

Spain 1B2483

2.07260

38.0760
185173
138311
195853
784932
648478
0827988
170805

-081108
-0.104

-Q.00S22
-08854
+0822

-080816
*081375
+O8087B4

1-212

-3.70

-3.35
-385
-3.03

-Q.12

087
188
481
481

ana
8.44

an
an
484
380
388
028
aoo

24

1

-6
-12
-30
-33

NON B9M MEUBER8
Greece 292867
Italy 2106.15

UK 0786652

388
fi-7B

5.48

1.40

-3^
-082

302.719 -0423
2291.05 -*3289

0829611 *0007433
Ecu cental rate awby «*» Europerai Oormtebn. CUmncWa a* w dasoratdng rabrtve wrangSL
Praeorrege changes are lor Ecu; a pate* change denote a tredt currarcy. Dhargance show* 9ra
wan bwwean two tpnwcte— petantaga tMarance banwan lha ashwlmarirat and Eei srafcd rataa
for a curency. and the roradman pemted paraamaga dMafaon al tha mency% mBhet w» fttxn Cs
Ecu curt rum.

(17AI9Q Staring and ttaBan Lks Guwndad hem 5P4. Adluabnran cJcteraad by Sm Financial Tmaa.

PW-frDBJWAS»C7SOniOI«9e318SO (certs par pound)

Jun 02600 02842 *0.0251 02850 02590 10730 28.750 Jun 12018 12136 *02142 1.6178 12018 6.177 23315
Sep 08880 0.8905 *00252 08905 08853 115 2441 Sep 1.B140 12110 *02142 12140 1.6070 24 170
Dec - 0.8965 - 08966 - 4 156 Dec - 12050 - 1.6100 - 2 10

straw
Price Apr

- CALLS
May Jun Apr

— PUTS —
May JWt

1325 9.10 934 924 - 031 076
1350 6.76 780 7.76 0.09 0.66 187
1375 435 536 OOI 037 183 1.98

1200 268 3.73 430 029 2.09 229
1225 137 250 385 213 384 4.11

1250 059 136 232 079 4.78 539
Pravina be/* ad, 1Cte 4376 Pus 7280. Pw*. day's open ro. eras 24S.17S pun 337307

LONDON MONEY RATES

Open Sett price Change tfigh Low EsL vet Open biL

Jun 83.14 0273 -034 8014 9228 51857 47.872

Sep 9349 9384 -082 3349 93.16 13,020 34265
Dec 9330 -9388 -0.19 9320 9380 7853 20219
Mar 8383 33.10 -018 MM 98.08 1,494 15,751

TTOEE MONTH EURODOLLAR (LTFIj* Sim pabrtg of 100%

Open Sett price Change HWi Low ESL VOi Cpan Ira.

Jui . 6348 -0.09 - 0 665

Sep - 9383 014 - - 0 329

Dec 9294 -018 - - 0 255
Mar “ 9221 -019 - “ 0 0

THREE MONTH WROMAHC FUTURES (JJFFEF DM1m points of100%

Open Sett price Change Hi*. Low EsL vol Open InL

Jun 95.15 9585 *028 9530 96.15 58390 182779
Sap 9424 9522 *026 95.13 9424 64759 174066

Dec 84.66 94.72 *0.05 9425 9424 57660 132421

Mar 94.32 9441 *007 9423 9432 22773 07056

Ttnm MONTH KROURA MTJUTI fVTCfftBS (UFFE) LI000m pofrtis of 100%

. •-
.

.

- - --^-- ‘^
7
-;- •

•_

_ ———r-

Open Sett price Charge High • Low EsL VOl Open InL
- -

Jun 8826 8824 4183 B8.70 6047 10784 41155 .. .

Sep 8070 fK.53 -020 8070 6820 1717 22S64 a'- »•.

Dec 8064 8054 -019 BOSS 8050 1882 12836
Mar 8055 8ft S3 -017 8058 8051 224 7800 •

7”

THOT MOUTH EURO SWMS FRAMC HRURES (LIFF^ SFrlm points at 10094

Open Sett price Change Fflgh Low EsL VOi Open frit.

Jun 9641 96.48 *009 9052 9041 4014 22876
Sep 9631 9633 *008 9043 9031 765 8346
Dec 96.12 9021 *009 9024 9012 905 6186
Mar 9005 9005 OIO 9009 9005 54 1525

•
••

THREE MONTH ECU PUTUI«a (UFFQ Eculm potmc of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open kiL

Jun 8027 9020 -008 9028 9017 orm 8506
Sep 9020 9015 -007 8921 83.12 338 4194
Dec 92.94 90.91 -004 9225 a?m 367 2463
Mar
* UFFE fcCurm

92.89 92.70

teo haded on APT
-OOI 92.76 9229 1B9 1790

THREE MONTH EURODOUJUI (MM) Sim points of 10094

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vol Open ktL

Jun 9058 9047 -0.10 9320 9046 115,484 524248
Sep 9088 9323 -012 9035 9320 139.183 348.809
Dec 9010 9224 -016 9010 92.91 90205 257296

US TfSASURY BRJL FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 100%

Jun 94.07 94.03 -0.08 0428 94.00 1,199 15,489
Sep 9079 9076 -OIO 8321 93.74 1.051 10290
Dec 8347 9049 -0.18 9049 8347 1209 9.187

Qi

At Open bnawat fgs. aw tor pwvnua day

(UFFE) DM1m points of 10096

Straw
Price

9525

8578
Eat. vaL 1

Apr

005
0
0

May

009
002
0

CALLS PUTS
Jun Sep May Jun Sep . ... _

0.12 014 Qftft 009 0.12 037
- •

003 0.06 025 027 026 054
0 022 020 050 020 075

10160. Prei+oua day-s cpwi bft. Cats 143511 Puts 222940

--

BIO SWISS FRANC OPTlOMg (UFFg SFr 1m points o1 100%

31 Over-

night

7 days
notice

One
month

Interbank Starfng 6ft - 4% 5% - 8% 8%-6% 6% -8% 7% -7 7S - 7

A

Starting CDs - - 6% -6% 6%-8% 7-ell 7*2-7%
Treeswy Bfc - 6% -0ft 6*4-6% -

Bank BAs - - 8% - 8,‘e 6%-6% eti-ea -

Local authority deps. 8,', - 5 12 6A -fli 6A - BA 6% -6% 8ii - m 7,6 - 7ft
Decount Marioet depe 6% 5 6&-6A

UK clearing tok base lerefrig rata 8% par cant (ran February 2, 1985

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9

month month months months
9-12

monta

Cvta of Tax dap. El00,0001 3 5% 5% 6 6%

Opm Sett price Change rtgh Low EsL vri Open M.
Jun 9223 92.76 -008 9227 82.72 28030 101518
Sep 8242 8223 -Oil 9248 9220 17037 70779
Dec 92.05 91.97 -OIO 92.10 9124 9713 56536
Mas 91.78 9124 -0.11 91.76 91.60 2422 38828
Ate traded on AFT. AI Opan 1 L flga. sm ler prevtous day.

SHORT STEHUMB OPHOHS (Uffg £500000 points erf 100%

Cetera Tv dap. untrw C10D.OOQ fc 2 *2pa OaportB wMim tor cash 1%pc.
Aim. wndar rots rf tfrnunl B.1 t34pc ECGD ftnad rata Sag. Export Fbme. Ilaha 1*1 cfay Me 01.
1805. Agreed rrta tar parted Apr 26, 199S lo May 23. 1995. Schemes 1 5 H 7Mpc. RrtwwKa te for
pMd Mar 1. 1099 to Mar 31. 1995. Schemas IV & V &713pc. Finance Houaa Born FMa 7pc ten Ms
1. 1995

Straw
Price Jun

- CALLS -

Sop Dec Jun
PUTS
Sep

S27S 022 020 020 021 062
9800 0.10 012 012 024 0.79
9825 003 0.06 008 022 026
Era. vcL tool eras 4271 Puts S805. Antes day'a opan «, CWb 164T10 Asa U

Dec

086
1.15

188

BASE LENDING RATES

AdamS Company— 6.76

Afcd Trust Bar* _875
AS Bor* 075

•HareyAretacher 075
BaratolBaroda 075
Banco B3bao Vbcaya- 078
Bank ol Cyprus— 075
Bankoffeeiand 075
Bank ofMe 075
Barit at ScoBand 076
BarctaysBarat 075
Bit Bk of l£d East 075

«Broan ShMey&CbUd 8.75
QBenkNA 075
Oydeedate Bank .075
The Ctyapa^he Bartt075
Coults&Co 6-75

OetRLiaraiG 075
Cyprus Popular Bank -6.75

Oman Laade 075
BeetarBerat Linted_ 7.75

FinancW& Gen Bank_780
•Robert Remkig&Co_6.75

Gkobark 673
•GtfrnassMNnu 076
Hte«i BankAH .675

•Harrtra Baric 076
HartoMe6 Gen hw Bk. 076

MaSranurt 075
C Howe 5 Co 075
Hcncrfong & Shanghai 075
Jifran Hodge Bank.... 075

•LeopoU Joseph&9ms 675
LtoydsBar* ™675
M&ntfBOrftLtJ 075
MJraal Bartt-; 075

*MotrtBanldng 076— 075
6.75

• RradJtigha Guarantee
CorporaBon Umted Is no
IcngarautfMrisQdBs

a banking rrsajicn. 10

Royal Bk ofSooMnd— 075
ShgaraFitedandar- 076

•SmEiawaranSecs. 075
TSB 675
•UntadBkraKuwal— 075
UnBy Trust Bartt Pta— 675
Western Trust 075
\M8eaney LatdBw 675
Yorkshire Bar* 078

• MBrnbarateLmtai
Irwesonrarf Beridng

Strike

Price Jim

- CALLS -
Sep Dec Jun

PUTS
Sep

9625 028 027 027 0.05 0.14
9650 Oil 0.14 015 013 026
9675 003 008 007 020 043
Era. VOL total, eras a Am a Ptebm days epan toL. eras wapiM eas

Dec

081
044
081

Ear 31

Oesta

UAL

E S

181768 - 194850 111000 - 119-MO
0002 - ZB4051 174600 - 175000
04803 - 0.4815 08950
18330 - 1B3SS 23540 • 28541
800636 - 801616 481780 - 482000
58001 - 69646 10728 - 16731

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES
The FT Guide to World Currencies
ttftie can be found on the Emerging
Markets page in Monday's edition.

:s. 3iii

»:

No FT, no comment, Times. The business worid% best friend,
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• Fratypne Unit Tost Prices are ^abte ovw tt» ^tephofte. CaB the FT Cityline Htfp Deck chi (+44171)873 4378 lor more details.

AUTHORISED v
FT MANAGED PUMPS SEBVBCE

UNIT TRUSTS
tort!, 51, r nun* lftTa Lm

&

==»! IW !§K?

tz£|j5 l§U*
114.53 fJlJB
11537 122.71
11697 ISLfc!

C 4ZJH* 45.17
C 6XM 67X6

TlM* 7SA4
72.75 TUB
10432 HUB
1D5J33
E62B

InTi SySRfcsSf W*ow*Ti*i
I>T “TO0IBra

we» j*i£’ MU MB

12 l»ai<i
Iun

anlj.71 ikbtbmhax.— 0

*»K» ifcwtfccpc —

f

*HlEH5 l*hflGtaA«.— s

•H8E-5S HBMMQNx—

o

4.T8IUO bamlE. B
ULffilif line—

B

ikm&fimt—MKnSbM^

HiuWiLpiui
tew

4tLHbiEfl
L*“aJ™ -81 12B5 1873 1*0

asasfawf'Tfc

H^FlI
asB attsfepfiaass

.70 nn ihunaipiTo

*WdonttiRTnist Managers LM ri4CKnF"“Win

imi
a gfites 1"4

4532 * I J» BM «"J2>

12800 -4=J I 43
1XL0I (-0.10 S=2 SSySSiftT--
108 04 1-231 HU0 gStS-SS-ii

GKtft Emg MM. Acc

SEAM

Sts ife
.. SS SS

By PtfceUnil Trust Managers LMjJDOOg ??**»-
»B|Mce. untffB^NK flifizfeOBC jM»-
ss£E3S^=il aii»m “Sa?E
4HtnumUMii Lmtai SW7*JW OiTi-TTa 7281 M^- --

iSSLsr
8 SSSeS^SKS&fSt“RSIUb SSSRSSS 1

:

4132 ttl«llA2 WWSWOSA

J essJSfci

-Msssassr^jas e&J
Bjjate= ii Moshab BE=JS
jfcariorthW Trial Mwnoofi LM neanF SSSmiSw jj

170.10

lit Son* G*
Mttr^ UaWTrat Managers LM (12P0W
10 (fcmBlinqoo. Hjatfc-te Sw | dj magi

BMM
HWfuu :

yieranIMH.
ISOM ItlSIsUXT
mmoo LwiKct

Fn Capra hone taKMK

21X0* 2237
1510 101

0

2573 771

J

*237 4A0B
17*0 102.7
4*37 *8X8
9829 7208w« <W«Amm B234
*132 4GOD
00SO 71.10
3B30 62.14

4002* 4Q02

UfmuAdfitaofrir

leollw 193. 5

Everaorc Investment Mugs LM P
1 Wtm fort ran. Unu BriOO*. SE1
EemMCantl 1*8.84 107.BS J-A77h.*8
ruBifiMiniw ; 132 as 3402 »us i*a

gESESSEil SH ffislsfcs

1003 1 1524
70 78 *234
34 06 2500
4134 4431
ZSJS *2.74
2329 2434

47.14m SUM

Js=Tl
BMihtm Vi
MMHMTBI Vj
MHpi hgn b
PadteftnAV-B1!

Worem*— .6
Z» Ftakram V — 5

4-Bjj.

a&aet
ESSSfetaK-fS
SumUBm Hi

4820* 49X5

11380 118X3

O-Tfi

71X4 74X7
5404 57 11
5440 5759

0#D a$i«

!*JM* 307JO •MS

IfilM SO6.4
105* 17*2
19*3 SllX
180.7 1323

2*80
175 0
0031
48.07
104 1

4035

1438-747*14

wwhejjtoamvniwaEhJ'Ki- mli-S'ijo^".^-—11 132.0 13K2 I _|4JI
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Monan Gmtfeif Invest Fds LM nooptH
30 Rnowv cuns. Leman EC2W 1UI

1*43
38 02
463*
IBIS
4434

DcacixaiTt-fifioe*

tanlamQh 5*«
4sanTr*n 5I4
OWWlne- 0
OWOBACt. 0
EixO« Vi
fiKnmann:- S’*
Buntbai (Mi 4cc . SI*
OanBiM 5

Mfeta S SpeaeCT Unit trust Ltd C12001FOOBarllO Bmtafi, OffiBOC
1

nwB HEHjJ
1*73 1tl0|-0«l43b
1894 174J -0 *s|tw
1203 IBS -n 1" )«— 1474 15S2 HL22US8Qimumh Fean! Managers Ltd fiKSffif

57Waafl4 OJEiar, BoHoivSitS 0M43B4M-
»«W8 TB_SJ 8S83 «crjjs£
feta curio UflitTm«s Lid

HiShfPMg. s
Ob Acam 5
UK s«i nm «
DoAbuii„^_.

i 5

in I *0.20Cam igi«c«.E<npjSi

SUM fiUT 1-4291030

BDb *1 12730 13250 (.owl l.io
B1 «t 3 1 I3B40 14150 Idiall 10

31 15040 15630 I ^)Stl <2

LW(1200)F
1RB '0171

1303 1382
1*438 1W 13
54jW 57J4
71.17 75.70
77.43 8237
12031 \71JC
2723 M.9

KMnwnt Benson IWt Trusts (1«0)F
10 Fandumn aawi LmMn EC3

Inn kuna si*
7«PMO B) 51.
I«WW »_ilfW Bir«raM_ 51,
Fa La u si*

V*
Bnanpg llutafc L. eM Cnwmi ^—— V*
(KSrarti 54.
A^i OmvbMifea _ 8
y_&wnrCgo,.„H,
890CI Oimrtn PEP 51.

TUB
78.14 BUS
7239 7831
02.10 6532
1S&4 1682

92300 65J2
8334 93,78
10L7 HOI
8838 nm
1528 77.71

4J.B0 4088
48 87 40.35
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UJ.gJgte. Vj

SS^fSSkZf's
UOMTiadmAa . 5
liS Ex) Ini IhkAm b* S
USEaMlBdnks.s

^-S
Eaawrtnite"' V*

fe—tl

tomm7HB01a
3328 3C3.7
191 5 3I7J

0K97«J 8997
129.48m 129*6
1«M 182*
SM W4
3977 42t.O
148.1 181

4

nusm 23.18

1B82 '»)
7385 77X8
M9J IK*
159.7 170 1

1B0.6 1925
231 9 3471
SB OB 1Q4£

ISO

l-o 0?

9am 1042
'54.50 1865
nuam iBaimsm 2i04
2144*11 227 4

kl SO
HLan
-001
•051
ISO
183

Hus
-OSffl

*aso
-140

om
050
558
528
058
oar
051
US
*M
058
0 08

.aj-*

H>3)
1-150

aire S 719 Lain
M4 3540 rZ

J2.74W Z84S
36357 K80B
BMH 68B4
52518 3.110
*17*7 J993

OW Mutuai Fund —
7 bnkiT War. hook Ham

gSSSSiV
EMa*U9flCt__ 5^
BoDomniPo Vj
fiowliUB ta 5>i
QoUTiud he V:
tang MOO agc— S’?

SaSRlteig
MMailPB’lnC-51i
Japan Ms Si.
inn lot Vi
ucBMataCDSiia.se
UBtMMlCtaoin*-^
in 7eama *z_ V.
Now Zootaod Inc 5*r
NAAnKilsnAcc.&l]
Mm Anwnm me— S>i
£•»» tune* tec. Sh
SbMb taproot me . Vj1UMM 5[lnuiw iw 5<i
1* asm Worn *x
18M3Bi)Mmrkc.5l-
iJiMaiop iMan

—

h

22BJD
71940
20520
250JW
73.77
7257
158J0
13BJ»

Ltd
<Stfi tll^SC.

.•TO20
3)250
248.60
233 111

B&lB
07.53
1*7 40
128 ill

£393
SOJOri
lutiin
ice JO
49.70
40.70

Ban
MBS
10020
i ll1 on
EAIW
6735
15450
152.60
0115

5826J0
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AMERICA

Dow claws way back after early fall
Wall Street

US stocks were modestly lower
at midday after a morning that
saw bine chips tumble 60
points in the first 15 minutes of
trading, flanked by tumbling
bond and currency markets,
writes Lisa Bmnsten in Hew
York.

At noon, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 1&33
lower at 4,154.23,' while the
Standard&Poor’s 500 was off
2-03 at 500J3.

The American Stock
Exchange composite fell 1.88 at
463.12. Meanwhile the Nasdaq
composite was off 2.99 at

BJ3R7. Trading volume on the
NYSE was 166m shares.
Shares plunged in eaiiy trad-

ing as the dollar hit new record
lows against the Japanese yen
as the market opened in New
York and traders reacted to the
decision of the Japanese cen-
tral bank to leave interest

EUROPE

rates steady.

That action, and news that
the commerce departmerit hart

revised its figure for fourth
quarter gross product

growth to 5J. per cent from A6
per cent, caused the long bond
to fell more thaw three gnaw,

ters of a point, driving the
yield up to 748 per cent.

US financial markets
bounced off their lows later in
the morning after a report

from Chicago purchasing
agents showed a drop in its

overall Index of March busi-

ness activity during March,
thus confirming the notion
that the Federal Reserve could

navigate a soft-landing for the

economy.
Some technology Issues,

which had fallen In recent

days, dropped sharply with the
market, but then recovered
strongly as the broader indices

bounced off their lows.

Micron Technology dropped
more than $1 in early trading

before investors snatched up
the issue, driving the price up
$2% at *76%-

On the Nasdaq, however,
large technology companies
were mostly negative. Micro-

soft, the largest company in

the Nasdaq composite, was
down $1 at $71% and Apple
Computer lost $% at $85%.
Intel, however, was $% higher

at $86%.
Airline shares lost ground

yesterday as news that North-

west Airlines had cut some
feres by up to 50 per emit for

summer travel triggered fears

of a-rate war between the carri-

ers. Northwest dropped $1% at

$26%, UAL, the parent of

United Airlines, shed $2% at

$104, AMR, the parent ofAmer-
ican Airlines, lost $% at $65

and USAir was $% lower at $6.

Canada

Tnfrrmf-n hnteurwt aHrifrig hpmfo
and soaring golds as toe TSE

300 composite index, just
before noon, eased 2.69 to
4£LfLSQ. At that point the gold
and precious, metals index was
115.38, or LI per cent higher at

10,146-37, riding on higher gold
bullion -prices hi the Camex

Low priced mining stocks

peppered Toronto's- list of the

top 10 share price performers.
Elsewhere, Dreco Energy rose

C$% to C$17 as it moved back
brio profits far toetost quarter

of 1995.
'

Latin America

BRAZILIAN stocks in Sdo
Paulo were down &3 per cent

in light trading by
midse6Sion as investors
awaited a government
uniwiiimwiiient of further mea-
sures to restrict imports.

The Bovespa index was off

1404 at 29582 in turnover of

TRpn fhw ($9Q.5m).

On Wednesday the govern-

ment raised import tariff*, on
durable consumer

.

goods.
Including automobiles and
electrical appliances.

Tetebras preferred fell 6.4 per
cent to RJ812Q. Vale do Ido
Doce preferred was traded at

RJ12050. off L6 per cent and
Pstrofaras pretend dropped 23
per cent to R$63£9. -

MEXICAN equities fell

sharply in early trade, dragged -

-down by profit-taking and
losses an Wall Street The IPC
index was off 30.73 or L7 per
cent to L793J5.

BUENOS AIRES shed 1.35

per cent at the opening, under-
cut by early weakness on Wall
Street, with the Merval index
standing at 380.27. Brokers

commented that some profit-

taking was to be after

gains of J2 per cast during the
weefcThe stock market’s recov-

ery this month has cat'

blue-chip losses since Mexico's
devaluation to 27 per cent from
50 per cent.

Bourses subside as dollar crashes in Europe
The dollar crashed again in
Europe yesterday, losing all it

had gafaari against the D-Mark
on Thursday's Bundesbank dis-

count rate cut, and more
against the yen, writes Our
Market Staff. Bourses got the
message, and Thursday’s
equity gains were trimmed, or
eradicated.

PARIS reacted with a sharp
decline, the GAC-40 shed 3352
or L8 per cent to LS59.48, a rise

of 25 per cent on toe week, but
a fell of L2 per cent since the
start of the year. Volume con-

tinued to be active with some
7Fr5.5bn worth of shares
changing hunik

The financial sector, which
had recorded the best gains on
Thursday following the Ger-

man cut in interest rates,

retreated. Suez fell FFr10.10 to

FFr232.90, UAP FFr7.70 to

FFr12050 and Axa FFr12.40 to

FFr24520.
Dollar weakness had its

effect on oil stocks, particu-

larly sensitive to currency fluc-

tuations. Total dropped
FFr1320 to FFr28650 and Elf

by FFr1050 to FFr37850.

There were a few bright

spots, with Renault rising

against the trend, up FFT5J.0 to

arles Share indices

MW 31

HHttdnngn

THE EUROPEAN SEMES
ISdO 1440 1640 ClOM

FT-SE Evotnsk 100 1251,46 1254.16 129424 125433 12KL21 12SUB 128405 125430
FT-SE Brocade 200 138344 136438 138185 138734 138407 138738 138838 136227

FT-SE Eutfn* 100 12BB27 123B36 124235 125481 124130

FT-SE Eunfeacfc 200 137638 134837 135330 138170 13S&46

8«B >Cn (W188KI; >VMWM - 129UB»- UH.14 ICO - nCUB2M - ISCLOI TMf

FFr16750, as it recaptured
losses following disappointing

results earlier in the week.
FRANKFURT, which lost

some of its gains on second
thoughts late on Thursday,
became progressively more
bearish. The Ibis-indicated Dax
index closed the post bourse

35.07 lower at 1514.69 for a fell

of LI per cent on file week.
Mr Eckhard Frahm, of Merck

Find in DQsseldorf, noted that

the key into at file nfHrial

dose was down 8.7 per cent an
the first quarter of 1994. On the

quarter, defensive stocks like

RWE showed relative strength,

and currency-sensitive cycli-

cals like Deutsche Babcock and
MAN performed worst, the lat-

ter two - weak again yesterday
- showing fells of 265 per cent,

and 225 per cent respectively

for January/March.
Mr Frahm cautioned that

some so-called defensives. Eke
tlw imar stocks, ran

out of steam. Karstadt, the
retailer, dropped DM19 to
DM552 yesterday, LI per cent

up on quarter after a 1995

gain of 10 per cent early in
Maw’ll Meanwhile, in hanks,
Bayemverein announced a
rights issue against expecta-

tions the shares dropped
DM1950 to DM386.
ZURICH remained at the

mercy of the currency markets
amd pm SMIMbM 245 to

25085, a 0.7 per cent fell an
the week.
Roche slipped SFr70 to

SFr6£40 as investors sought to

interpret news about US Food
and Drug Administration
rpnmrnnflndstinnfl nn one of its

products. Profit-taking left

Cfba registered SFrlfl lower at

SFr753 after a strong rim fol-

lowing its results and positive

presentations to analysts.

Swissair recovered SFr20 to

SEr625 after Thursday's losses,

which followed lower than
expected 1994 results. Interim-

comxt, the consumer dectran-
ics photographic retdln,
aided to file previous session’s
19. Q per rent fall With flnofiww

of SFrlOO or 75 per cent to

SFrL180 in farther response to

its results.

MILAN was depressed by the

dollar's weakness, the early

tone of Wall Street and by the

sale of some large MnAs of

shares RnkwH to futures specu-

lation. The Comit index fin-

ished 6.49 lower at 599.47, L4
per Mghar mi am week.
Telecom Italia lost L89 to

L3577, as Stet, the parent com-
pany, sought to the con-

troversy over the launch of dig-

ital IfilnpTinnw in Italy.

Olivetti -was L56 down at

LL592.
Mediobanca dropped L517 or

43 per cent cm further consid-

eration of Thursday's profits
irfahwnflnt.

Neither STOCKHOLM nor

Ronald van de Krol ^
D utch hlu&dripr cornea- the day it mvefied a 55. per • hefty pins on Dutch &hi

nies ranging from. -centrise inm^ertying jaufits. -ti^own ramxicies.-

Heineken. to- ! Akzo. Analysts are dMdpdonthe Buyfng'support is ever

MADRID seemed to he dis-

posed to take yesterday's cur-

rency moves quite as seriously

as their bigger neighbours an
the continent. Respectively,

the AffSrsvSrlden General
index fen 1250 to 1,458.70, frac-

tionally down an the week, and
the Mhdrid general by juft 058,

or 055 per cent to 26855 for a
week’s rise of L4 pea: cent

ISTANBUL, oblivious, broke
through 40,000 to an intraday

peak of 40,114 before closing
with the composite index
341.19 better at a new an time
high of 8858753, up 8.6 per
cant on the week, as turnover
eased from TL12,480bn to
TULOlOhn.

Written and edited by Wiliam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pitt

SOUTH AFRICA
Shares closed higher after

strong, steady gains through-
out the day on a rally in the
bullion price.

The overall fader put on 64
at S58L9, the industrial fader

was 355 firmer at 6,655.4 and
the gold index jumped 83.6 or

6 per emit to L469A

D utch hlu&chip compa-

nies ranging from
Heineken to- Akzo

Nobel, the chemicals group,

have turned ..in. solid,

double-digit rises in 1994 net

profits in toe recent reporting
reason. Philips, toe qncebetea-

guered electronics company;
beat toe pack with a. 139-per

cant surge in net profit before

gTtrgnrflfaary tow.
'

. Some companies have been
upbeat on 1995, as welL
Grolscb spoke of a “marked"

rise to TlSW/tiw fihflmi.

cals group, hdd cwt toe pros-

pect of “considerable” -gains;

whfle Hoogovens, the steel and
alumininm company, forecast

a •‘substantial” increaseahead.

In spite of these figures and
forecasts, the Amsterdam
bourse has drifted steadily

lower since the start bf the sea-

son in late February. -

. One of: the reasons why
shares have not responded to
the strong 1994 profitfigures is

that many of the increases had
been widely predicted. But the

overwhelming factor behind
the market’s decline, as so

often in Amsterdam, one of
Europe’s most international
nBfangBH

, has been the tur-

moil on currency markets, par-

ticularly toe weakness of the
dollar.

The cut in German interest

rates on Thursday, and the
subsequent rise in faa dollar,

was only a short-term tonic for

the Amsterdam bourse It lifted

the AEX index by L7 per cent

on the day, but the it then
retreated 654 to 393.40 yester-

day, down 5 per cent on the
first quarter m 1996.

Most analysts believe that
only a sustained dollar rise in
HwTwhJwm wm hBlp bolster

the wmrtmi.
ring of the hardaatMt shares

in recent weds has been Hoo-
govens, a popular investment
as a cyclical play during much
of 1993 and 1994.

Since reporting a return to

profit in 1994 an March 16, its

shares have lost Borne 10 per

cent of their value,-dosing yes-

terday at H 6150, down FI 9
from the company’s prwepart-
ing price ofR7050.

In the rfmmiraifi sector, Akzo
Nobel has fallen to FI 16850
from FI 19150 on February 27,

the day ft unteGed a 53 per
-centrise in.underling profits.-

.

Analysts are divided .on- the

outlook for such cyclical

. stocks^ some believe -that the

correction has been exagger-
ated, but others advise against

buyinginto Stem, even at theft

currently lows1

, levels.

Many analysts, bad predicted

that fids year - would .see: a
return to a earntogartfriran

market, ending the market's

obsession with Interest rates

during 1994. But the discon-

certing strength, oftoe guilder,

nut only »g*fagf the dollar but

.

also against'steriing, tl» Span-

ish peseta and theKalian bra,

.

.has- prompted' worries about

Jg
«%

M.

the competitive position of
Dntdl nmwpwwfa«:

- Traditionally, a declining
dollar has been seea as bad far

Amsterdam because so many
of fiie country's big companies
either have extensive US
operations, meaning that US
gainst anJ fanwror am trarvn-

lated at alower rate into Dutch

.

accounts, or they are con-

fronted with worldwide compe-
tition from US Trptniifanhiwrrw

88 in fffamriffah failiwtry

“I get toe impression. that

there are. few' optimists out
there who still +hfaic thatthose
nn rwiry ’dips’ are gnfag to he
temporary,”!' says Mr Fokko
Tain, portfolio manager at
Eempien&Go.~the AaiHianbnn.

based mtexfoant 'hawk

Wcrae, the weaker dollar and
pound have led US andUK
jnstitational investors, to par-

ticular, to pull out .of the Dutch
marirwt hi early months of this

year, allowing them to reap

hefty gates on.Dntch shares in

-theft own curreucies.-

Buying'suppwt is eventually

expected toemerge. from
fl<gn««Hr. institutional toves- -

tors 'sucb as the country's
wealthy, pension funds, which

1have spM.rapeatedly. that they

want to step up their share
purchases and' reduce their

dependence on fixed-income

investments.
- At the start ofShe year, Bton-

penA ES ‘predicted that this

AEX index could reach' the-

483465’ level by the end of 1995.

MrTuhisaid toatihlswas ftfll

possible but added: "I rtifak

you can say at this point that a

range of 440445 would be a
more realistic picture*. _

;

Currencies woAire are not
the .only explanation for -file

market’s woes so far this year.

The Amsterdam office .of Bar-

days de Zoete Wedd had pre-

dicted. eaiiy to the year that

1995 would be “a year .for
- bonds”; and so far they have
been proved correct.,Mr Frans
van Schaik, a BZW analyst,

notes, that "toe currency situa-

tion has sfrnpty added to the

: gloom for equities". .

H e believes that the
downward trend so far

in 1995 is a delayed
reactum to last year's rise to

interest rates. This is based on
a study, of the correlation
between Dutch bond and

. equity, markets since 1947. In
this period, there have betel

five fa«fawraH
|
fnrfaflfap 1994,

to wtochTbohd yields have
risen by more than 100 basis

points. Every time, equities

outpaced bonds to that first

year,' but then lagged behind
the following year, to thin wm»

L

1995.

In the current market, Mr
.van Schaik recommends stocks

with high dividend yields. This
often means .Royal Dutch
Petroleum,! but is advis-

ing investors to seD because
the outlook, for dividend
growth is moderate. This
leaves. KPN, the; partially
.floated telecommunications
and postal

:
group, and the

financial stocks, with Aegon,
the insurer, and ING, the
financial services company,

.
preferred over other ccnpolM
In fire sector.

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES

Nikkei falls sharply on BOJ rate decision

Tokyo

Share prices fell sharply on the

last day of the fiscal year as

investors reacted to the Bank
of Japan's decision to lower
money market rates, rather

than cut the official discount

rate, writes Enuko Terazono in

Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 index lost

37257, or 25 per cent, closing

the business year at 16J5955.
That level was up 25 per cent

cm a turbulent week but 155
per cent lower than it was 12

months earlier, bad news for

the country's banks which rely

on latent profits on filter share-

holdings as part of their capital

base, and for insurance compa-
nies which use unrealised prof-

its on stocks as buffers for

losses.

The index fluctuated
between 16,09557 and 1654803.
Investors rushed to buy shares

to the morning on Thursday's
cut to Germany’s nfflriai dis-

count rate on hopes that the

Bank of Japan would follow

suit.

However, the central bank
announced that it would lower

short term money market rates

rather than cut its own ODR,
and subsequent profit-taking

was exacerbated by large lot

arbitrage unwinding in the last

30 minutes of trading.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks fell 11.56 to

150759, down 165 per cent an
the year. The Nikkei 300
declined 2.61 to 241.99. losing

an annual 155 per cent
Volume totalled 382m shares

against 203m. Advances led

declines 539 to 474 with 147

unchanged and, in London, the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index fell 1359 to

1.07L44.

Brokers were hurt by arbi-

trage linked selling. The sector

fell 3.6 per cent, with Nomura
Securities down Y50 to Y1.62G.

Banks were also lower with
Industrial Bank of Japan down
Y60 to Y2550.
Some steel companies were

higher on foreign buying. Nip-

pon Steel rose Y3 to Y335 while
Sumitomo Metal Industries
edged up Y1 to Y288. Kawasaki
Steel, however, fell Y4 to Y341
on profit taking.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 39.49 to 1850756 to volume
of 156.4m shares. Ono
Pharmaceutical fell YllO to

Y4570 and Aoyama Trading

declined Y90 to Y1560 on late

profit taking.

Roundup

Tokyo's mood did not affect

fiie rest of toe region, where
equity markets had individual
themes to pursue.

SYDNEY’S turnover was
boosted by option expiries, and
its share prices by weaker than
expected December quarter
GDP data, which took the
pressure off interest rates
end the Australian dollar. The
All Ordinaries index ended
225, or 15 per cent higher at

19065, 05 per cent up on the

Turnover was S$L07bn. BHP
fell 6 cents to A$L754 after a
day’s high of A$1856- Austra-

lia’s biggest company reported

a 13.4 per cart rise in third

quarter net profit, to A$322m,
and said it would make a 1 for

10 bonus issue. Analysts woe
expecting a median net profit

of A$40Qm.
SEOUL saw a late spurt of

institutional buying which left

the composite iwdmr, after four
days of losses, up 455 to 93L78
for a fell of 25 per cent on the

week. Brokers implied that

there was window dressing by
institutional investors ahead of
yesterday’s closing of invest-

ment books, and said that Hgfrf

liquidity, and a flood of new
issues expected next month
would put pressure on senti-

ment.
MANILA closed firmer for

the fourth consecutive session

on selective buying by foreign

institutional investors, the
composite index rising 195 to

259255, a gain of 5.7 per cent

on the week.
Brokers said that buying late

in the session was encouraged
by by strong interest to the
telephone stock, PLDT, which
gained 25 per cent at 1,540

pesos. Volume stayed moderate
at L575bn shares.

HONGKONG fell below 8500
on profit taking and a general

lack of direction, the Hang
Seng Index slipping 88.45 to
8587.72, up 15 per cent an the
week in turnover down from
HK$358hn to HK$357fan.
BOMBAY saw sporadic

selling from the country’s
biggest mutual fund, Unit
Trust of India, as the BSE 30
share Index fell 2756 to

356056, 05 per cent lower on
the week.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
Detafis of business done shown bekn* have been taken with consent

from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official Ust and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included in the FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence The prices are those at
which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
sotted through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of

execution but In escorting order which denotes the day's highest and lowest
dealings.

Far those securities In which no business was recorded in Thursday’s
Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous days Is given

with the relevant date.

Rule 4.2(a) stocks *e not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Repubfc of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains dene the previous day.

British Fimds, etc

iwwy uv« sfc aoooflB -

2Z122& (281*95)

Corporation and County
Stocks

&*M|atyol)11>2K Rad 3*2006- £113%
{wurai

Dwftoy Matapafitan Borough Couicl7% Ln
Stk 2019 (RegXF/P) - £80% P8Mr95)

LfaCMMr City Cauncfl 7% Ln Stk ZDlStRea) -

£80%«2»W5)
Men^nwtntCtty at) 11.5% Rad Stk 2007 -

ens% C4hM9

UK Public Boards
AgrfcUtona Mortgags Corp PLC S%% Dsb

Stk 93*95 - £B9% (29MrS9
Fort of London Authority 396 Port of Lnridon

A3tk5B/®-£ft1%

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
Abtay Nakmd Tmsuy S«va PIC S% G«
NS 1987 (BiSVartousi - S9&45

Abbay NaOonrf Treasury Sww PLC 79b OKI
Nte 1997 (BfSIOOOAl 00001 - segsa

A&boy NsOanc* Treasury Saw PLC 8% GW
Bds 8003 (Br E War) - CM3 «7Mr95)

Amor Group Ld 8%%CnvSubejraBda2003ffto-
omtMitsioooag - *84% 04Mfi5)

Asda frenw Ld 10%% Cnv Cop
Bds2005(Br £50008100000) - 6106

Bank of train* 9.75% Stexxtf Bda ZOOSiBr
fvnra) - £100% (29Mrfi5)

Bristol a Woat au*** SocMty 10%%
Hubert Bda 2018 (BrEVar)- £102%#

Bristol a West SuMng Society 10%%
Subcrt Bda 2000(BrE1[X)00&10000Q
ClJCKGSMtia

Britbti Affwya PLC 10%H Bda
200«BrCioooaioooo) - eiooV

Srttfsfi Tnocornrurtcmorw PLC Zmo Cpn
Bds 20dD(BrtnOOO& 1000(3) . Efiftta

(27Mr99
Hurrah Castrol CepttatUereay) Ld 0%% Cm
Cap Bda 2008 (Beg ElOOqj - Cl44 i,

Burnish Casual CWriaUaravri Ld 0%% Crw
CapBda2OO0®rtSCOO&5OOtW-£n41l2
(24Mr95J

CSFB Finance BV Gtd Subord Htg Rfa Hts
2003 (BrS Var) - 589% (244*95)

Cable A Winters bit France BV 10%% Gtd
Bda 2002 (Br EM 0000ft 10000(5 £105%

DmmarWKlnadom 0l> Rtg Rta Nte 1908 (Br £
Van - £39.4 sas6 (Z8M05)

ECC Group PLC B%W Cm Beta

2DQ3(Bf£1000aiOOOO) - £94% (29Mr95)
Easton BactrWty PLC 8%% Bda 2O04(Br£

Vara) - £94.85 5.1 .1 GSMrflS)
Elf ErnnpitM Finance PLC 8%% GW Each
Bda 2D0B (Reg E5MM) - £99%

Bf Enterprise Finance PLC B%% Gtd Eacfi

Bds2(neiB(£SOOOaiOOOOO) - EB7 %
PBMrSaj

Fur Eastern Daparnnarn Stores Uf 9% Bds
2001(RagInM tnuW*1000) - 884%
(27Mr95)

Far Eastern Taxttta Ld 4% Bda
20oemr8iaaoo-®in%

Gufanens PLC 10%% Nts 1997 (Br £1000 a
10000 - Cl 018 (28MI9S

Hanson PLC 9%% Cm Subord 2008 (Br

EVad - £101% (20Mr95)

Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bde 2006 (BrCSOOO)
-£102% (28Mr85)

Jnrvnattonai Bank for Roc a Dev B%% Bda
2OT7 IBrSMOO) - £101% % pflMjfG)

Japm Development Bur* 7.5% Gtd Bds
1999 CBrWtouat - 5101.05

Katsai Boctne Power Co Inc B%% Nta 1B96
(Br SCVarl -SCI 00%

Kanaai Hemaflonal AktWR Co Ld 9% QM
BdS 1996(BfS500CI - SI 02.83

Ladbroke Group RnonceUenayftd 9% Cm
Cap Bda 2005 (Br£MOOaiOOOOO| - £98%
(281*85)

Land SecvUeo PLC 8%% Cm Bda
2002(Br£lOOa) - EBS

Land SecurWea PLC B%% Cnv Bds 2004
(Bf£S000850000t - £105%^

Leeds Permanent Buddha Society 7%% Nb
1997(0r£VBj) - rare (20Mf951

LtaMe IntomWBorai B-V. 8%% Cnv Bds
2OD40tog m Dams S5000) - £107%

Uayds Bam PLC B%% Subord Bds 9pm (Br

E Va) - £100%
National Grid Ca PLC 7%K Bos 1998 (Br £

Var) - E87% p7Mr85)
Nadonel Weeunbister Bank PLC 11%M
Subord Nts 2001 (Br £VW) - £1 10%
pu*95)

Nationwide BUkUng Society 8%% Suborn
Nts 2018 (Br £ VW) - £88% (28MrS9)

NadonvMa BiMkig Society Zero Cpn Nte
1988 (Br E Varl - E74% BBMr95)

reppon Tmeprapb and Teiapncra CorpS%
Nta 1998 (Br S Vai) - 897% P8*«S»

Northern Rock Bddng Society io%%
Subcid Bds 2018» E Vw) - £105

NortfunOdan Wnto Group PLC P%% Bds
2002 (Br £ Varl - Cl 00% (28Mt06)

Osaka Gas Co Ld 8.125% Bda 2003 (Br£
Vm) - E9155 07Mrfi5)

PactBc Bactric WAreaCabie Co Ld 3%% Bda
2001(BrSl0000) • £122 £71*95)

PowerGen PLC 8%M Bds 2003 (Br

£100008100000) - £90% (24Mr95)

Rank Orgartsatlon PLC 8%K Bds 2000 (Br E
VW1 - £07% (281*89

Robert Ftamkig (ml franco Ld 9%% Perp
Subord Gtd Nti (Br E Va) - £75

Rcthactindi Continuation Fln(CJ)Ld9% Parp
Subted Gtd Nts (BriVartoui) - £75
(Z7»*09

Ftaya Bank of Scotland PLC 8%%Bdn
2004(Br£VanO - EB4.15 (27Mt96)

Boy* Bank <* Scodand PLC 10%% Subord
Bda 1998 (BrESOOoaasnOQ}- £104%
«m*9a

Boyd Insurance Vidgs PLCft%% Subord
BA 2003 (Br £ Vkr) - £87% (27NTO3)

Grbpbury VJ-KCnamei bbmdsILd
8%MCnvCapBds 200S(Br ESOOOaiOOOOQ -

£128% (24Mr9S)
Saam PLC 12%% Beta 1996(0r

£1000,1 OOOO&IOOOOO) . £103.45 (teMSQ
Societe Genarata 7,B75% Perp SubOTO Nts
(Br£VW)-£Se%(28Mr96)

State Bacmctty Comm of Victoria 9%% Gtd
Nts 2003 (Br SA Var) - SABl.45«f

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers

Bank of Greses 10%« Ln Stk 2010(Retf -

£98% (28Mr9S)

Cataoe Natlartafa Das Autoroutsa 16% Gtd
Ui St* 2006- £150,',

European (nvertnwit Bonk 8% In Sk 2001
(Red - £101.15 % *5%

Bodpsan hvestmant Bonk 9%% Ln Sdc

2009 - £108 JO it £271*955
Eiaopean investment Bar* 11% Ln Stk

2002(Red • (24Mr9S
Wswfcnd Bank far Rec a Dev 9%K Ln

stk 201(NRed * £106 (28Mr35)

Mdayda 1(A% In Stk 2009ffteo) - d09
(P4»9q

Putiofaos Maricarws 14%K Ln Stk 2008 -

£101% 3 P8Lfr9S
Pi^^ffRep of) 9% Ln Stk 2016(Reg) -

Soawsngdcm ol} T!%% Ln Stk 2D10Pe(d -

El 19.4 (Z7Mr95)

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

Tarmac franca p«eeyt Ld 9%M Cm Cap
Bde 2006 (Reg ElOOffl - £94% 6

Tarmac France (Jersey) Ld 9%% Cnv Cqa
Us 200fl(Br E8000A50000) - E94 (24M/95)

Tate&Lyte Intfin PLCTTstoiLyie PLC S%%
THJffnGdBda 2001(80 W/WtsmPLC -

£84% (27U9G)
Taaca Cepkal Ld 9% Cm Cap Bde 2O06(Rdg

£1) - £118 % % % % *1 9
Tosco CapM Ld 9% Cm Cep Bda
2005(BrfSOOO&iaOOO) - C1.19 (24MtB5)

Thanee water PLC 9%% CmSubodBcfa
ZOOaprESOOOaSXXX* E117% (27MTO6)

Thmes water UtBtea francs PLC 10%«
GW Bda 2001 - inoeil E20Mr98)

Tokyo BecOic PowerCO Inc fl.125% Nts
2003(Br3 Ven) - S901* {2ffl*9q

Tung Ho Steal Entarptw Coro 4% Bds
2001 (BrSl 0000) • 8121% 121% (28Mr95)

U-Mng Marine Transport Corparatlon1%%
Bds 2001 (Rog In Mrt $1000) - 8103%
C7Vr95)

Urttevar NV 7J5% Bds 20O4(BrS VW»

-

SB8.95 (29M85)
Untted KfagOam B%% Bds 2001 (Br

Eanoaaioooo&iooooo) - £88.1077
*71*95)

W*tu#S.&) Group PLC 9% Perp Subord
Nte (RepNteBrQ • £75 (291*95)

FWanKRapubte ot) ECU500m B% Nts 160/
98 -BC1 004(291*93

Marrl Lynch & Co Inc OM7Sm HW Mweh
1990 • DM100 (27MTOS)

S8AB L30000m 7,10% NIs 2871/99 - LB4J3
84 JSS (271*95)

a»eden(Kfagdom oQ CfiOOm 7%% Nta 3712/
97- £98%

SradMOOngdom ol E25»n 7% faswranta
23712m - £84% C24Mr9g

SradenOOngdom ofl SC200m 8%% Debt
faflfr 28/12^9 - SC904

Sendanpaigdoiii of} FR4000m Zero Cpn Nta
1AUH003 - FRSM p4Mtfl5)

AAH PLC 4.2% cum Prf D - 58 (29Mi93
ABF Investments PLC 5%% Uns Ln Stk 87/
2002 SOp - 37

ABF Invejtmente PLC 7%% uns Ln Sat 87/
2002 50p -43

ASH Cspfite FmanceUMseriLd 9^2%Cm
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg Unas loop) - £56

Aetna Motaysen Grpwtn FundtCaymenlLd
CWSOXn S11 11%

ATbert Rsfwr Group PLC ADR (10:1] - S8B
AleiSKiw & Alexander Sewices Inc Stei of
Oass C Oom Stk SI - £14%

Aioeon Group PLC 6£5p (Net) Cm Ctvn Red
Prt lOp-33%41

Anted Donwcd PLCADR (1:1) - S8J6
(29k«5

A51edDcmecqn.C7%%CuniPrtE1 -76
C4«fi5)

ABed Domecq PLC 11%% Oeb Stk 3009 -

£120% C7MT9S)
AUed Domecq PLC $%% Urn Ln Stk £53
S9Mr05)

Ailed Domecq PLC 6%% Uns Ln Stk - £60
£7MrSS}

Anted Domecq PLC 7%K tins Ln Stk- £77%
C7Mr95)

ASted Domecq PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk KVB9 -

£94
Afflea-Lyona Financial Services PLC8%%
GtdCnvSifaordBdsSOOS RegMiAlCiOOO -

AMed-Lyons Fhandel Services PLC8%% GW
Cm Subort Bds 20C8®r £ Varl - E9*%

AMs PLC 5£% Cnv Cum Non-Vfe Red Prt

£1 - 71 2%
America) Brands Ire Stas of Com s» 53.125
-539%

AngSan Wrier PLC 5%% tedex-Unked LnStK
2006(62840%) - £131% (261*9^

Angfa-Eastam Pkmtaaom |\C Warrants to
sub for Oni - 49 60

An^o-EaaLam frutattera PLC 12%% Uns
Ln Stk 95/39 • £102 &8M93

ApcBo MOfflta PLC 8p(Ne8 Cum Cm Red Prt

10p-12S
ArcotecMciHWBs) PLC Qnl Sp - 100 (27MTO5)
Armmr Tnnt PLC 10%K Uns Lrr Sik 91/98

-

£99(20Mr95)
Aaprey PLC 82S% Cum fad Prt Cl - 50 SO
%1 1 23

Austin Ftod Group PLC 8% Cum Prt £1
75*

Aiaomated SecurttrtHdga) PLC 5% Cm Cum
Red Prt Cl -43%

Automated SacurftyfHfdgs) RC 6% Cnv Cun
Rad Prt £1 -34%5,S% JS2

Automotive Products PLC 4.55% Cum 2nd
Prf £i - 58 P3Mt55)

Ayrshire MeU Products RC Ord 2Sp - 131
BAT Industries PLC ADR (2:1) - 014%*
BET PLC ADR (4:1) - 88% (28MT95)
BOC Group PLC ADR (Irt) - ST125
BOC Group PLC 35% Cum 2ndM £1 - 50

1291*98)
BOC Group PLC 12%% Uns Ln Stk 2012717

- £128% 7 CB1*99
BTP PLC 7JfSf%0Cm Ctan Red Prt lOp -

160(201*95)
BaleytCH) PLC 'B* Ord lOp - 26 (28Mr95)
Bampton Property Group Ld 7%W l/ns Ln

STMB1/B5) - £92% (281*95)
Banrwr Hama Qroup PLC CM lOp - 75%

(291*95)

Borolays PLC ADR (4;1) - S38j6499
Banfays Bank PLC 12% Uns Cap U> Stk
2010 - £117% 0&M>95)

Barclays Bank PLC 10% Urn Cap Ln Stk
2002/07 • £133% B9Mr95)

Barton Group PLC 725p (Not) Cm Rad Prt

25p - 76 POMTOSI
Barton Group PLC 3B5% Cum Prt £1 - 10

(28MTO5)

Barton Group PLC 11-25p Cun Red Prt

2005 lOp - 94
Bamato Exploration Ld Onf ROJ1 -90 90
Barr £ wsiface Ainaid Treat PLC Ort 25p

-

223 G7Mr95)
Bass PLC 10%% Deb Stk 2018 - £1125375
A A 3875 .6125

Bass RjC *%% Una Ln Slk 92/97 - £90
(27M/SS)

Bass PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 92J97 - £95
Bass Investments PLC 7%9t Una Ln Slk 92/
97 - £97% PfiMTOQ

Bergesan dy AS "B" Non Vlg Shs NK25 -

NK132% 4 4
Btertnoham Wdshlraa BUkftng See 9%%
Penn faf Bearing ShS £1000 - £88% 90%

BtoChd* tedustrtes PLC ADR on) - S4J7

Bkie Circle tedusuies PLC 5%% 2nd Deb Stk
1984/2009 - £73

Bkie Ckcta Industries PLC 6%% Ura Ln
Stt(1975 or e«) - £65

Boots Co PLC ADR (2rf) - Si 6.99 (27Mr95)
Brodtart 6 Bfarfey Bidding Soctetyfi%%
Perm fat Beaing Sirs £10000 - £|12%*

Bradford 8 Bfagley Buldfag Soctety13%
Perm mt Bearing She £10000 • £124%

BratnefrJAJXJWga) PLC Ord 2Sp - 281
(WMt95)

Brent waiter Group PLC Wte to Sifa far Ord0%%
Brent WWker Group PLC Ver Rte 2nd Cm
Rod Prt 2000/2007 £1 - S (281*95)

Brent Walter Group PLC iL5% 3rd Non-Clan
Cm Rod 2007/10 £1 - 1 1 %

Bristol Water PLC &%% Cun fad Prt £1 -

111%%
Bristol Wafer Hklgs PLC Ord £1 -C11 115
BrteW 6 Watt Butting Society 13%% Perm

fat Bearing She £1000 - £125%
attanrte BTOdfag Society 13% Pom fat

Bowing Stas £1000 - £122%
ftlttfa Afawya RC ADR noil) . S83S5 4
BrttfcriAnieftei FBm HWga PLC Ort Stk
5p-E0%*

Brittm-Amatean Tobacco Co Ld 5% Cum Pif
GlkEl -SC41W5)

BrtBah^merfcan Tobacco Co Ld 6% 2nd
Cum Prf Stk £1 61% (271*9$

Brtdafi nttfags Grou» PLC 55% Ow Red F*f
E1-S0

Brfltah Lend Co PLC 6% Subart fad Cm
BdefRefl • E87

BrttM Laid Co RjC 6% Subord fad Cm
Bite (Br) - £00% C28M95)

British Petrofaun Co PLC 8% Cun 1st Prt £i
• 65 6 p9Mr95)

&«ah PetnMum Co PLC 9% Cun 2nd Prf
£1 -W(27Mrasj

ailteh Steel PLC ADR (10:1) - 528.77
BrftWi Smar PLC 10%% Red Dob Stk 2013

- £115% %
arwwi HaUnga Pic 48p giegCm oun

Red PH20P-81
Bi&XAFJ ft Co PLC Ord Shs Sp - 60

a*iwr(HJ/JHfags PLC 8%% 2nd Cun Prf
£1 - 112% 3%

BfrierOLPJrtdBS PLC0%% Cum Prt £1 -
11804*699

Sued PLC 7% Cm Uns Ln Stk 90/B7 - £99
Surah Costal PLC 6% Gum 2nd Prt £1 -

66 (241*95)
BuriNi Caatroi PLG ?%% Cun Rod Prt El -
8B% p9Mr95)

Buton Group RjC 8* Cm Uns Ln Stk 1998/
2001 -£86 9% %

ante Mntng PLC 10% (Net) Cm Cum Red
Prf 1W 10p - 2 (091*95}

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 10Q| FT-SE MW 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 htices and the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Reptibflc of Ireland Lfmftad.
© The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and ReptA&c
of Ireland Limited 1994. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries Alt-Share Index te calculated by The Financial

Times Limited In conjuiction with the Institute of Actuates and the
Faculty of Actuaries. O The Financial Times Limited 1094. AB rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the

FT-SE Actuates Industry Baskets aid the FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

Index are members of the FT-SE Actuates Share Indtees series which

are calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rules

established by The Financial Tines United and London Stock Exchange
m conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE' and "Footsie" are joint trade maria and service marks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.
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Gflyns RjC 10% Cun Rf £l - 108
Cafifamfa Enurny Co (nc £f» of Cun SOc
9M»7S - Sl&% % % S*7VkSE)

Ca/nfcrirtg* Water Co Cora 0«d Stk - £7800
pffltWS)

CembrWga wuorCd 10% Rtt Deb SBc 96/
98- CUBA %p8fcM5)

Carattan Pacific Ld4% Nen-Oum Pit £SSg
NFv-aot

Canadian PadAc Ld 4% Non-Cun RfSC
NPv-eot

Cards Cngfawring Grou> PLC 10%% Cum
Red Pit £1 - 105GUMS

Carflafa Group PLC 4^8% (M«) Rad Cm Prt

1096 £1 -60 (2SM9SJ
Cartton CommuttatiUB PLC ADR (2r1) -

E1B.168S (28U95)
Caftan CoBiiMifcatBore PLC T%%Cm
Subord fH*20BflfltQ ESOOQ - £138 8%

(Met ASen Ittga RjC 5% Cun Prf £i - se
(89»*9S)

Cta*rp*u Inc of Cun Stk Si - 654%
Cathay knawftknri Hriga PLC16%% Cum
Frf£1-1OB0M&5)

Centex Corporation Sba of Com Slk S0£5 -

S24U C«Mr95J
Churlwood AB9PM Hdgo Ld 8%% 1st Mtg
Dab Stk 95/94 - £&B «24Mfl5)

CMMwm ft Qttucsteer BuBd Soc11%%
Perm fat Bearing Ste £50000 -2110%
(2SMr95)

CtayfiWw PLC 9 Subert Cm Uns Ln Stk
200QA71 - £96
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3 - 828% (261*89

Coats Patens PLC 6%K Una Ln &k2C02V7
-£81^91*93

Coats \flyeta PLC 4d% Cum Prf £1 -66
corrayg » Co plc notlv -A" Ord 20p -

450
Corrmuctt LMon PLC B%% Cum fad Prf
£1-103

Commercial Union PLC &%% Cun fad Prf

£1 - 110% 1

Co-Qputefve Bulk PLC 925% Non-Cun brt
Prt £1 -108%%

Cooper (Frederick) PLC 05p (MSI) Cm Rad
CunPtg Prt10p-7B

Cottaam PLC 6%Cm Una Ln 9k 2015 -

£56(241*95]
Coutautds PLC 0% Cun Red 2nd Rf £1 -

84
CourtBtfd* PLC 5*2% Uns Ln Stk 94/Bfl -

£96% C81*85)
CoutaUdB PLC 7%K Uns Ln Stk 2000/06 -

£30%
CoutaUds OotWng Brands Ld 7%% Cun

PrfStfcCI -73C«*95)
Couta PLC 5SHf> (Not) Cun Prf £1 - 74
Oovenby BuMng Sacfar 12%% Penn taer-

86t Booing Etta £1000 - £114
Croda fatsmotfanca PLC 6B% Cun Rf £1 -

85
EMy Mai ft Generol TTOst PLC Ord SOp -

£1355
^ty^C 4^5% Cun Prf CI - 70 4

Oe Boers Cortao/fdamd Mtaes Ld 40% Cun
Prf PS (Br) (Cpn 172) - 370 (2»*85)

Osbarfanma RC 7%% Urn Ln Slk 2002/07 •

CB4t2W*«5
Oebanrama PLC 7%% Uw Ln 9» 2002/07 -

EBB £81*95)
Date PLC 3.15% Cum 2nd Prf £1 • 40
C3Mr99

OonrfBjrst PLC Ord lOp - 98
DuScp Ptantetera Ld 6% Cun Prf £1 - 81
C7Mte5)

B1IAP PLC 5% Cum Rf £1 - 54 C4Mt95)
Ecdesiasticel fasuonca OfBca PLC10H Red
did Cum Rf £1 - 108 P4Mr95)

Edfaee Binds PLC ftJBpftfat)Cun Red Cm
Prf 5p - 75 ^6 % 7 (771*95)

a Ora MtrWwftBraioration Co PLC Ord lOp -

BIO (29Mr95)

Bectran Houea PLC 7^% Cm CUm Rad Prf

£1 -11QC9MI95)
BtttKBJ PLC 7%% Deb Stk 00/95 - £100
C71*OS)

ByaOMmbtedon) PLC Ord ZSp - B4%
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&T7.462S PflMr95)
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Receipt^ - 152 4 6 7 60 2 9 70

Euro Disney SCA Sfn FRS (Br) - FR12J5 %
.77 5254 26

Eurotunnel PLC/Buraftmnel SA Units
(Btcovam hscribed) - FRlft4 .45 .8

204)7831 .1 .1 .15
Eurotunnel PLCIEurotumd 3A Fhdr
WtX.lS’LC A lE&ft WrtJnSub lortJrVtj) -

£10 1051 p 850 050
Ewarts Brewery Ld 5% Cun Rf £1 - 57

(24.1*95)

Ex-Lands PLC Wuranto to rob far Sha - IS
(28MSS)

Excalfau Group PLC HJ% Cun Prt £i •

103 10
ExpksBUl Co PLC Ord Stk 5p - 280
Fll Grom PLC 7.7% Cun Red Rf Q5/BB £1 -

BO (271*95)
Falcon Holdings PLC Ort 5p - 107 20
FUhstuM Dock ft Rsfavay Co Prf Unte •

£114 5% (285*95)
First CMcago Carp Com Stk 65 - 549%

CZ7Mr9S)
Fkst Debenture franco PLC 11.125% Sever-

tety Gtd Deb Stk 2018 - £119% (29WrS5)
Ftal Naoente Bulifng Society 11%% Pern

fat Baufag Sba £10000 - £104$
Flrat NaUontl Fkunoa Corp RjC 7% Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -127

Room RC ADR (4rt) ' $11* .15* %*
Fitzwttan PLC fi%% Cum Prf IR£i - K0S6

(24Mr9S5
FNa Oaks Arrestments PLC 7% 2nd Cun Prt

£1 -60(291*93
Pcbceo Group PLC Old Sp • 43
Forte RC 9.1% Una Ln Stk BS/2000 - £98
8%

Fortnum ft Mseon PLC Old Stk £1 - £B8%
(281*95

Marvaty Hotels PLC 8%Cm Oun Rad Prt £1
-111

Friendly Hotafa PLC 7% Cm Cun Red Prf £1
- 9G (291*85)

GKN PLC ADR (id) - (102 SSMrSS)
GN Greet Nordo Id Sta OKIOQ .

K4724J544)
GN Great NonJc Kkfgs Ld Sta DK100 -

DK470 (281*9^
G.T. Ode aowth Fund Ld Ord 8001 - 530%

1 % %%
General Accident PLC 7%% Cum fan Prf £1

_ j J
General Accident PLC 8%K Cun brt Prt £1

111% 2
General Bectric Co PLC ADR (in) - S4£5
Gratetner Md(p PLC Ort Cap 28p - lift
Gfabe ft Dufay PLC Ort IQp - 83 (281*99
Goode Durant PLC ILS% Cum Prt Mp - 25
Grand Metropoltan PLC 5% Cun Rf £1 - 54

(281*95)
Grand MetmpcWan PLC fl%% Cum Prt £1 -

68 (281*96)
Great UnhrersP Stares PLC 5%% Red Una
Ln Stk - £52 £9*96)

QwtUrtwsal Stores PLC 8%% Red Uns
Ln Stk - £85 (281*95]

Gteenrts Group PLC 8% Cun Rf Cl - 102
Dread Qroup PLC 11%% Dab Stk 2014 -

£121A (20Mr86)
GroenaUs Grotp PLC 8% fad Uns LnStk-
ESaCSMrUEQ

Greenafa Group PLC B%% brt UnB Ln 38t -

£95(2Sf*9B
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Guhnaaa FBgfit Gtabei Strategy Pd Pig Rad
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-

S3UI
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-
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£3 -65(271*95)
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£1 -825(28Mr9q
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(271*85)
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123% (28Mt96)
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.{W*95)
arttiWhe BMChun PLCttnithNfae ADR

(fcl) - £24,1156 ft 36.748708 %
Smurfltpeflaraonxaraup PLC B% Cun Prt

U£1 - B5L5S (24kk9S)
South Staffardshira Water Hdgs PLC9H Rad

Prf 1806/2000 El - 113 (27MI96J
Stag Qrouo PLC 11% Cun Prt £1 - 96
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Ul 81k 2002/07 - £112%
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£1 -83 (281*96)
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TSB Oftetwre fav Rafa Ld Ptg Rui Prf

10(Pui Airuncan Ctesfa - 465.77 (S4M84
TSB Ofts/xau fav Fufa Ld Pig Rad Rf 1p{UK

Equity Ctewa) - 307*4 (28M9S)
TT Group PLC 104175% Cm CUn Red Prf

She El 1897-2702
Tate ft Lyte PLC ADR (4rl) •W\ S7M«}
Tate ft Lyle PLC 6%%(4£8% (tee tax erad-
«cun Rf £1 - To ?7Urte,

Tate ft Lyfa PLC BN Uns Ln SOt 2003/68 -

530% (271*95)

TWa ft Lyto PIC 10%% Uns Ln Stk 2003/08
-£108C28MI99

7«tor Woodrow PLC 8%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
2014 - £100% % (271*95)

TeMWest GaramuntoBaane PLC ADR «0rt) -

SZ7%* J3664 hi
Tunisian G0 Piptetna Co 10% SDg/lCm
Une Ur Stk 91/96 - £120%4

Tsaeo PLC ADR (1:1) - S%28 {2M*9^
TerteOd fatemtefanfa Flnmdfa Oup8% SflgrS
Cm OMLn Stk 81/90- £130 (29M9Q

7M Rbns Fufa Ld Ptg Red Prt 30471 -

£134)4386 118438 142
THORN BUf PLC ADR (1:1) - *18% 7%

Totefa Group PIC 4%% Pup Dte> Stk - £48
(28M«&

Trafafgu House PLC 7% Uns DM> Stk £1 •

70 (28MrfiE)

Trafalgar Hone PLC 8% Uns Ln Slk 8*86 -

£91371*95)
TraMgar Hmb PLC B%% Line Ln 8ft 2000/
OS - EDO (2SMr95j

Trafalgar Horse RC 10%% Una Ln Sft
2S01/08 - £100 £41*96)

TrenaaBanOc Htedfaga PLC ACm Pit SOP -

£3% (29M95)
Ttenaaflantta HoUngs PLC B 8% Cm Rf £1

-aa

Tmport Davalopmurf Onp PLC 8%%
UBS in Slk 93S8 - £95 (MUiS^

Unfatea PLG ADR 0^1 - 6528
IMdite PLC6% UnsUt Sft9U9B- SB6>s

IMdOi R.C 6%% Uns Ln Eft 9US8 - £95
(Z7MI05}

LfaSarerRC ADR {C1J - S7BJ55 {28WSJ
Urteya Cup Cun Sft SOCi -9925^
United RMtafan* AStea Ld Ord HL30 -

msspaiAgq
matyCaua nc vyaaudsa mb farCM - 9

Vfakara PLC 5% Prtftfan-CirTflS&fiT - 45
(24MK6)

VtoMt* PLC 5% Cumfrak Fma To 30p)Pif

Stk £1 -70$
Vottdooe (taup PLC ADRflOff) -

$33248892
WEW Group PLC 10%% Cun Red Prf 0E.'

20K£1-B% 5(30*95)
Wfru aaanbenk PLC «%% Cm Cun Red

Prf 25p - 135 (27U9S
WafitertThunari PLC Ord fip - 33

Wfatuy &&) Grot*) PLC 7%% Cun Prf £1

WufauB (S^y GroupRCOn ted 25p -
435% % 50 paf*9«

WtaawMIdal PLC 8%% Cunt Rad Prf

2006 £1 - 103% (29Mri)5)

Wttoonw PLCADR (1-1) - *18% 1777*25)

WaSs Fargo ft Company Shad Con Stk S5 -

5159 % % (271*95)

wnMm Roperty Cup PLC 9L5K is teg

Dsb Stk 2915 - £97% 8 (29ttS5)

Wdattend anup PLC 12%% Dab S8( 2008 -

£120% (271*99
Whbbraad PLC 4%% 1st Cun Prt 3ft £1 -

48(244*95)
WMtaread PLG4%% &fa CumRISft £1 -

.

51
_

wiiBbraad PLC BN 3rd Cun Rf Stk £1 -64
(341*93)

WMKroad PLC 7%% Uns Ln S8t 95/99 - £SS
4(2BMrfi5)

WNBread PLC 9% Ura Ln Stk 87/2001 -

£97% (281*95)
wunay PIC 8.78% Cnv Cun Rsd 2nd Prf

2000 El -90(281*95)
WBs Ooaoon Qroup PLC ADR flfcl) - 5108

(28Ml8S)
Xerox Corp Com Sdi ST- S1 19518 t&NtfE)
York Watervrorla PLC Old 10p - 355 % 8
York Waterworks PIC Noo-Vtg *A* Ord lOp-
330 681*85)

York Waterwuku PLC Wfauaua to sue far

Ort - 206% (291*95)
Yortotftire-Tyn* TaeslVHdga RJC Wts to
si) far Ord -225 % 7 8 31% 2% 4

YUe Catto ft Co PLC 11%% Cum Rad Prf .

198WZ003 £1 - 110 (27b*99)

Investment Trusts

American Opportunity Trust PLC Zer Cpn
Cm Uro U» Sft 98)99 - E128 (23NM6)

BZW Erfaowmant Fufa Ld Radaunaste Ort
Ip -1001

BtriBe GOfara Japan Troat PLC Wte to Sub
Ord Shs -38 7

Baffle caffard Shm Mppon PUS Vtorarts to
sub tor Ord - 76 5

Bates GStad Shm Nfapon R£ Wurana to
sub tor GW 2005 -St

Baransnaad tnrestroants Trust PLC Wte to
sub for Ord - 18
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Srttiah Empire Secft Guiufa Trust 10%%
Dab Stk2011 - £110 (28MTOS)

C.S.C,lmraBtmant Trust PLC Ord ZSp - S3
CroStte Oesing TrasmC Ort 29b - 485
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market report

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Dollar slide depresses gilt-edged and equities
By T«iy Bytand,
UK Stock Market Editor

Confidence in the currency
“Wtatons of the rate cuts tjy the
Bundesbank ware strongly chal-
lenged in London securities mar-
kets yesterday afternoon when the
dollar resumed its slide. Bmufa «nd
equities plunged sharply towards
the dose as fears of upward pres-
sures on base rates returned,
te eariy afternoon, the Footsie 100

Index extended its early loss from
17 to more than 48 points, as mar-
hfrtahars struggled to react to an
fatttial loss of more than 60 Dow
points in New York.
The 5T-SE 100 Share Index rallied

to a dose of 3037.9, for a net loss of

385 as the Dow Average also recov-

ered to record a fell of 35 points in

UK trading hours.

The slide in UK equities and
bonds was sparked off in the US
securities markets by an unex-
pected upward revision to to fourth

quarter GBP data in the US. Esti-

mated GDP growth of 5J. per cent in

the final quarter suggested to «nrnn

analysts that further monetary
tightening by the Federal Reserve
might still be necessary.

UK traders noted that London
share prices were affected by tech-

nical tax loss setting as the first

quarter of the year ended. But,

while marketmakers succeeded in

finding off the sellers during yestea>

day afternoon’s sudden downturn, it

was no secret that some large lines

of stock were mi offer and finding

no takers.

Analysts agreed that London
market win watch the dollar's per-

formance in Far Easton markets
thte weekend with nervousness.

The dollar’s plunge, prompting
rumours of an emergency meeting

of the Federal Reserve over the

weekend, was a severe shock to the
London market. It renewed tears

that domestic interest rates might
come under renewed upward pres-

sure from the currency markets.

Such fears were demonstrated in

the government bond market

Shortterm gOts, finked to base rate

perceptions, shed most of Thurs-
day’s gafri* awe mime g
points off. Longer-dated issues,

reflecting views on the outlook for

inflation, lost all and more of the

gain of the previous day to dose
with losses ranging to % ata point

The Bank of England announced
that auctions of gilt-edged securities
will be held in April and June. The
threat of renewed weakness in the

US dollar, together with some politi-

cal uncertainty in UK, is expec-

ted to cast a cloud over gift-edged

stocks.

In the equity market, the action

was mostly in the bhu chip Footsie

stocks yesterday. Trading volume

fell back than the high levels seen

earlier this ; week when end-of-year

tax loss operations were in fall

swing. Seaq business of«74m shares

yesterday was down by nearly 17

per cent flam the previous eesskm,

when equity investment from ant-,

sidethe market was worth S2.l8bn,
a near-record total. .

However, non-Footsie -business

made up around 81per cent of the

day's boatnesB, a significant recov-

ery from recent eesfifams in which
activity in ft* blue has domt ..

noted. The FT-SE ifld 250 Index,

which coven & wide range of see-,

and line stocks, slipped only 34 to.

3*487.1, indfrating that underlying

confidence remained steady.
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Stock index futures rounded

off a volatile week with a
dramatic Wafl Street-induced

sflde which left the FT-SE 100
June cuiliact 54 points lower,

writes Jeffrey Brzmn.
At the dose of pit trading

the June contract was 3.156
tor a net decline on the week
of 15 points. The premium to
the cash market at the dose
was 19 points or three points

short of fair value.

Having traded sluggishly

through most of the session,

the market went into a

nosedive when Wan Street

came in with heavy Initial

losses. However, trading
.

conditions are tradWondly thin

on a Friday afternoon and the
future followed rather than led

the cash market duing the
shakeout Volume was 11,907
contracts, down from 21,000
on Thursday.

National Westminster Bank
stood out among traded
options with 2,088 lots dealt
Total Lifts traded options
business was 28,871, down
from 38,078 on Thursday.
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Ladbroke
strong on
tax move
Leisrue and hotels group
TjiTlYmlca mmnrf 8Vi nfwwri tO

169p, in trade of 5.6m, wmMwg
tt the day's best perfonnlog
stock hi the FT-SE 100, as deal-

ers assessed the news that the
UK government is to reduce
the tax paid by operators of
football pools gambling
Sf-hpmpg

The UK Chancellor is reduc-

ing the tax by 5 percentage
points to per i*nt bringing
the levy in line with the tax
paid by tiie National Lottery.

One market operator suggested

the move could save Labroke’s

Vernons pools subsidiary
around £4m a year.

Buying was further encour-

aged by publication of a gov-
ernment consultative paper an
amusement machines taken by
the martat to be fevoarablB to -

operators. It boosted Stanley
Leisure whose shares pot cm 5
to 389p. London Clubs hard-
ened a penny to 2KLp.

AAH active

Healthcare group aah Hfbri

4 to 443p - a rise of J2p over

the week - as the market
Tmr+imp Inmwdngly iwnvtiiHiii

Hint thoa was more money to

come in the current bid battle.

German group Gehe h««
launched a 420p a share ofliBr

and stressed that it is not pre-

pared to pay more.
However, many analysts

believe a counter bidder will

emerge! And some were argu-

ing yesiywfry that Gehe might

be prepared to dig deeper into

its pockets despite its protesta-

tions. They pointed to Celle’s

GO per <nmt rise in net income
far 1994..Also two institutions
smnnrTTM-pH tiria week that they
had imxeesed their holdings in

AAH.

BA in demand
British Airways took off.

against the market trend,

adding 7 to 409p in 7Jm turn-

over, with traders talking

about strong fondamentals and

hoping for good news next
Wednesday when the latest

traffic figures are unveiled.

They could be disappointed.

Having pumped up passenger

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1994/96
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Cows by an average af &3 per
cent for the first two months of
the year the March outcome
for the airlme could be some-
thing of a let-down, say
analysts. The important Easter

break runs into April this year

and t according to UBS -

March traffic may have slipped

hack to growth ofunder 4 par
cent
Most securities houses con-

tinue to rate the stock either a
“buy" or “add to existing hold-

ings." The shares have
week climbed haric above the
£4 barrier. The upswing in sen-

timent mostly TV/wii (lift

improving background at 25

per cent owned US Air where
hopes for a idiots’ pay deal are

running high.

Pharmaceuticals stocks led

the market lower as they
responded to profit taking in.

New York an Thursday night

The US seBt&sr was com-;
pnmidad by a sharp fell in the
value of ti» ddl*a against the

'

Japanese yan and sterling.

SmtthKHne. Beedbam Ml .16 to .

.

478p intbe^AVahd^0 to 455p

to the Utote, Glaxo lost U to -

7Q6p, Zeneca. 18 to 870p and
WeHeame 3hb lDB2p:.

' Lloyds Bank backed the -

overall market trend, the
shares posting the oniy risein
the bank sector and-dosing 10
frighw at 61^ turnover to the
stock was a hefty 6.7m. *
The two .

dara»-bf : HSBiC
stock, the UK and Hang Kang
registered, were giyai a rough
ride by the market as the dol-

lar,came under another heavy
bout of selling pressure. The
UK-rostered shares dropped
29 to QXp and the HR-regis-

tered stock tell 28 to 68$>.

The oil sectorra2wayB,dosMy
linked withthe pertonnance of

Wall Streep was given a thor-

ongh shaking as the IKinarket

plunged. The nudma managed
to rally team the day’s worst
levels, however, wttii BP ev«i-
inaiiy pindiig a. net 6%. off at

429p and Shell fi easier at 706p.
Calm*, at one point ft+ big-

gest loser to the FT-SE Kfid250

index, settied 9 lower at266p, a
tell of onr 3 per cent, as the
market registered its disap-

pointment with the prellmi-

naiy figures and, specifically,

the-unchanged dividend. - -

Speculators hoping for a tod

for Lasmo tram Broken HH1
Proprietary, ft" Anstraliah
natural TMources group which
announced third' quarter fig-

ures, were disappotoled-Lasno
shares slipped to IGQpbefore
ending the session unchanged
at ; I62p. Enterprise,, also

affected by the Lasmo ^ecula-
tion because of its near 10 per
cent state to the. latter, dipped

8to392p.
to food wwnwifarriirwn. Uni-

gate appreciated 6 to 38^i to

trade ofLlm. after ABN- Amro
Hbare Govett upgraded current

JBST profit /,n«i<|tationR. H/mtb

raised its forecast-by £4m to

£114m citing the. better than
expected figures from Nutrida,

the Dutch food group to whkh
it holds a 32 per oent :stake.

Shares to Boots surrendered
10 to 509p, after Smith New
Court was said to have down-
graded its recommendation
from hold to “sell". However,
dealers said afurther slide was
prevented by a reported recom-
mendation from Morgan Stan-
ley.

.

Hopes that the special dlvi-

MIOOMH
Closing Index for Mar31— 3137.9

Change over weak— -1&6
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London^Panc^.J.
R}bm
Aril.A Lacy . . 14S +12.

. Dridon V- .31. + 3_
Sreedan Grots* 81 .+ -8'

CriadontanMBdWto W+- 2V4r

Ctarkson^Q 109 : + 7-

Confinerdri Foods 74 ' + 5
CourtyerdLete : 1614+ 3
Drummond Group ' 32 + 3 .

ntzwflton 48 + . 7. .

HsB Eng '174 + 14

:lntUommuzi Date; . 14 +. .3 .

Senior Eng 7SM+.r 6
' Southern Buahwss ‘ 77+ 6
Ubbtet & Britten 830 + 35

Automated Sscurity 5914- . 414

Berftetey Business .49-5
Color Gamp 285 -9
Danka Buriness 400 - 34
Haningtofi KI& 2014- 314

SmKBneBeechmA 478 - 16
Vodafone ... . 198%- 8

d«id announced on Thursday

fay North West Water may be
followed up by other water
companies saw the sector

mate further good progress.

North West, a*good market all

weck,roee 6 more to Sffip, Sev-

an Trent added 5 at 514p ami
Ttoanes pot oh 3 to 481p.
Wassail jumped 6 to 256p as

the market picked up talk that

the diversified industrial group
had “touched base* with a
Trmnhwr of institutions.
- ChfinricaftTgrbup Cdmtmdds
held comparatively steady fol-

lowing.recent weakness. The
traditionally volatile stock mi
8 to 437p as the company
hosted a trip for analysts to
Mi-Tamm Tntoa-rujtinral, the ran-

tog car group. GOurtaulds pro-

vides the carbon fibre for the

McLaren car bodies.

Yorkshire Chemicals slipped

9 to 384p in response to a cau-

tious company s$atemmit on
future prospects.

Weighed down by its com-
plex equity and warrants
rights issue, Britirii Aerospace
dived 12 to 474p. The financing

finked to any eventual take-

over of submarine* maker

-

VSEL for which electronics
- giant GEC is to conten-

tion, is wising dona to a fifth

of BAe’s stock maiimt capital-

isation.

British Steel continued to

edge higher, closing at lfioyip

in 9.1m turnover following
Thursday’s upbeat meeting
with analysts. Panmure Gor-

don is one of several invest-

ment houses to have upgraded
profit estimates.
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Major will launch a ‘new

agenda’ to win back votes
By Robert Peston in London

Mr John Major will today launch

a new Conservative agenda based
on the leading party's "core prin-

ciples", in an attempt to win
back the support of middle
income voters in the run-np to

next month's local election.

The UK prime minister will say
in the closing speech to the
Tories’ mid-year conference in

the city of Birmingham that he is

building
u
the next phase of Con-

servatism, based on the "middle
England" values of public ser-

vice, law and order, economic
stability and education.

This will be “a new agenda, not
just for the next election, but
clear through into the next cen-

tury", he will say, in an effort to

stem the success of Mr Tony
Blair, Labour party leader, the
main opposition party, in wooing
many traditional Tory voters.

Speaking on the opening day of

the conference Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the UK chanceUor. gave
the clearest hint to date that he
hopes to cut taxes in November's
budget. He said: “With the Brit-

ish economy growing healthier

month by month, the day when I

will be able to cut taxes is getting

steadily nearer."

Baseball
fans’ hope
Continued from Page 1

sub-standard players. What has
become increasingly obvious is

that there will be perilously lit-

tle money to share around if any-
thing less than a proper season
with real players takes place.

Estimates of lost revenues range
from SSOOm if there is no season
at all, to &400m if it goes off

half-cock with sub-standard per-

formers.

Since February, all the reports

from Florida and Arizona, where
small towns depend so much on
the revenues from spring train-

ing, are of attendance down
30-80 per cent. Fans clearly pre-

fer to see baseball played well by
professionals than badly by the
equivalent of their broth-
ers-in-law. Some managers have
even refused to coach replace-

ment players.

One team, the Baltimore Ori-

oles, held no spring training,
because its owner, Mr Peter
Angelos, formerly a labour law-
yer, will have no truck with
strike breakers. That earned him
an ecstatic reception at a trades

union conference tbis week but
leaves the other owners in the
potentially ridiculous position of
suing him if tbe season goes
ahead with amateurs.

But a settlement is not
problem-free, because few profes-

sionals, deprived of spring train-

ing, are in shape to play immedi-
ately. So even Cal Ripken, star

player of the Orioles, still does
not know whether his remark-
able pursuit of baseball's 60-

year-old record for consecutive
games can continne. Perhaps his

unassailable case was on Sonia
Sotomayor's mind.

mm
Europe today
A frontal zone will bring overcast skies and rain

to northern Scotland, the Netherlands and
Germany, while Finland will have snow.
South of this area, better conditions will prevail.

Southern England and France will have
sunshine and scattered cloud. Spain will be
very sunny because of high pressure over the
Mediterranean. Afternoon temperatures will rise

to 1 8C-25C. An exception wiH be southern
Spain, where cloud from Morocco will drift

north. A warm front over central Europe will

produce cloud and rain from Poland to the

Czech Republic and in northern Italy. However,
southern Italy will be sunny.

Five-day forecast
During the weekend, the frontal zone will slowly

move south Into continental Europe, bringing

widespread rain and cloud to the central

regions. After this, conditions will improve
slightly over western Europe, although, in the
wake of the front, temperatures will be cooler
and will average a little below seasonal levels.

Southern Europe will remain dry and rather
sunny this weekend, but towards the start of

next week, more cloud will form. Eastern
Europe will brighten as rain moves slowly

eastward.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES

Mr Michael Heseltine, tbe UK
trade and industry secretary,

who is touted by some Tory MPs
as a possible replacement for Mr
Major if the party performs disas-

trously in the local elections,

called on Conservatives to give

the prime minister "a bandwagon

for the next campaign, rolling

forward in an unstoppable cam-

paign to victory".

However, Mr Major's new
agenda - billed by his advisers as

the successor to the 1979 pro-
gramme of Lady Thatcher, the
former prime minister, though
the details will not be thrashed

out for several months - was in

part overshadowed by a clutch of

ministerial faux pas.

Mr Clarke took an indirect

snipe at US president Bill Clin-

ton. just days before Mr Major is

due to meet Mr Clinton in Wash-
ington. He said it was preferable

to see Mr Tony Blair “stealing"

Tory soundbites rather than
“stealing them all from Bill Clin-

ton".

Mr Jeremy Hanley, the Conser-
vative party chairman, lambasted
over the past few weeks both
inside and outside the party for a

series of gaffes, was thought to

have overstepped the normal
bounds of fair comment in a

rabble-rousing chairman's speech
when, he described as a “gnome"
Mr Robin Cook. Labour’s shadow
foreign secretary.

His remarks that Labour's
plans to set up a Scottish parlia-

ment was a policy based on
“favoured minorities’' offended

sensibilities north of the border
in the week before the local elec-

tions in Scotland, where the Con-
servatives may lose control of all

but one council,

Mr Michael Howard, the UK
home secretary, said that he and
tbe prime minister were launch-

ing a “new crusade to encourage
as many people as possible to

become volunteers", to help com-
bat crime.

The theme of most of yester-

day's speeches was that Labour
is pilfering Conservative policies.

Mr Hanley asked: “Why is Tony
Blair dressing up in our clothes?

The answer is to cover his naked
ambition.”

Mr Blair will say at a speech
today at the Labour women's
conference in Britain that these

attacks show the Tories are “run-

ning out of steam”. Mr Blair wiH
claim that Labour now speaks for

both business and workers.

Man in the news, Page 11

Dollar at postwar low
Continued from Page 1

the early afternoon. . In London,
tbe dollar finished the day down
more than three yen at Y86.40.

Earlier, it had touched a new low
of Y88.20. Against the D-Mark it

finished more than four pfennigs
down at DM1.36S5. below the
level at which it was trading
before the Bundesbank cut Ger-

man interest rates on Thursday.
Mr Stephen Slifer, chief finan-

cial markets economist at Leh-
man Brothers in New York, said

the dollar was being driven lower

primarily by psychological fac-

tors. “We are just out of the
world of economics and into the
world of psychology," he said.

The dollar's troubles started
overnight in Japan when the
Bank of Japan responded to pres-

sure to ease monetary policy” by
agreeing to ease its overnight
money market interest rates. But
investors were disappointed that

the central bank stopped short of
easing the more important offi-

cial discount rate. This caused
the dollar to lose ground.

The dollar was then sold off

sharply in early European trad-

ing, after traders concluded that

lower German interest rates did

not provide any reason for a
turnaround in the fortunes of the

dollar. Investors believe the US
currency's weakness is the result

of US structural problems in the
US economy, rather than the
comparative level of short-term

interest rates in the US and Ger-

many.
Analysts in London said the

dollar had also been driven lower
by fears that Japanese companies
and investors, who had refrained

from selling the dollar ahead of

the end of the financial year yes-

terday, would now dispose of the
currency.

Sentiment was aggravated by
rumours of an Asian central
bank selling US Treasuries dur-

ing European trading, and then
off-loading the dollar proceeds.

In Europe the Ff-SE 100 index
finished L21 per cent, or 3&52
points, lower at 3137.9. The
CAC-40 index in France closed

33.52 points down at 1359.48.

UK monopolies referral
Continued from Page 1

switching systems to accommo-
date number portability.

BT’s competitors argue, how-
ever, that the company is moti-

vated less by concern over cost

as by the competitive advantage
it can gain even over tbe few
months of the commission refer-

ral.

Cable companies which are
able to offer both telephone ser-

vices and television over their

networks would be particularly

vulnerable to an inability to
offer number portability.

Mr Cruickshank has made it

clear that portability is crucial to

the development of effective com-
petition in the UK telephone
business.

BT said it had promised Oftel

that it would continne with a
number of trials of number porta-

bility which are already in prog-

ress.

The telecoms operator said that

It would not delay entering Into

number portability agreements.

French-UK
missile

deal runs

into snag

on orders
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent,
in London

The agreement reached by Matra
Defence and British Aerospace to

create a £lbn ($1.6bn) missiles

joint venture has run into a last-

minute obstacle as the French
government seeks assurances
that the UK will buy European
rather than US missiles.

Matra’s parent company, tbe
Lagard&re group, and the French
government, are concerned that

in a series of impending missile

procurement decisions, the UK is

considering buying US systems.
Both parties want the UK to

buy European. So far the French
government has withheld its con-

sent from the deal.

In particular, Matra would Like

the £750m contract for the UK’s
proposed new air-launched,
long-range attack missile to

be ordered from Europe.
Matra has developed the

Apache missile, which could
meet the need, but there are sev-

eral other competitors, including

the McDonnell Douglas Grand

-

SLAM from the US. “We are mak-
ing a new baby and it would be
nice to give it a present.” said

one French executive close to the

negotiations.

The demands are unlikely to be
well received by the UK Ministry
of Defence. Ministers would have
to order the anns-buying Pro-
curement Executive to ignore US
alternatives in the attack missile

programme to give “buy Euro-
pean" assurances, which would
be unusual and contentious.

In Paris last week Mr Roger
Freeman. UK defence procure-

ment minister, seemed to rule

out such a deal and said, “it

would not be sensible to intro-

duce a European preference sys-

tem [in defence procurement!".

It is not clear whether the dis-

pute is serious enough to scupper
the deaL However. Mr No61 For-

geard, chairman of Matra
Defence, was critical of Sweden's
decision to buy US missiles at the

Famborough Air Show last Sep-
tember. and backs a “buy Euro-

pean" policy.

Part of the rationale for the
joint venture is to cut the excess

capacity in tbe missile industry.

While pooling resources, the com-
panies intend to gain strong
access to each home market by
presenting a French face in

France and a British one in the

UK. That may weaken if Matra
no longer believes that being
teamed with BAe will guarantee
preferential access to the UK
market
BAe and Matra have similar

sized missile businesses with
turnovers of about £450m each.

But Matra 's order book is larger

than BAe's. BAe will pay Matra
£50m to secure a 50 per cent
stake in the venture, plus up to a

further £100m later depending on
how much of Matra’s order book
is converted into sales.
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Marking down the dollar
Currency markets were jolted by the

Bundesbank’s move to cut interest

rates on Thursday, but not much,
changed as a result. Those countries

with shaky governments, large public

sector deficits or central banks lacking

credibility had exactly the same prob-

lems yesterday morning.

Hie dollar has resumed its down-
wards course, plumbing new depths
against the yen and. sinking agafagt

the D-Mark. At present levels, the cur-

rency is undervalued an fundamental
criteria such as purchasing power par-

ities. But there is little likelihood of a'

quick reversal in its fortunes. Even a
further tightening erf US monetary pol-

icy would probably buy only tempo-
rary reprieve. As the main underlying

problem is the current account deficit,

a Lightening m fiscal policy is perhaps
the only remedy to hand.
The Federal Reserve is anyway dis-

inclined to raise rates sharply, since

the US economy may already be slow-

ing. Moreover, the dollar's weakness
on a trade-weighted basis is not as

drastic as its slide against the yen or
D-Mark. Over three years it is down
only about 20 per rent on this basis, as
it has risen sharply against the Cana-
dian. dollar and litf-jp American cur-

rencies. Tbe risks of importing infla-

tion are thus not huge.
Another factor has helped the Fed

turn a blind eye to tbe recent bout of

currency weakness: for most of this

year US asset markets have been ris-

ing despite the dollar’s frailty. How-
ever, this week bond prices fell and

I equity markets were jumpy. If dollar

weakness knocks the bond market any
further, the Fed may no longer be able

to look on with equanimity.

Jardine
It is hardly surprising that Jardine

Strategic Holdings' $421m rights issue

has sparked speculation of a group
restructuring. Under the leadership of

the Keswick brothers, the group has
periodically implemented dramatic
change. It created the cross-holdings

between Jardine Strategic (JSH) and
Jardine Matheson which keep preda-

tors at bay. And it has spent a decade
restructuring itself to provide protec-

tion from any Chinese intervention

after 1997. Moreover, the latest rights

issue trill leave the group with no
debt. S5bn of assets and little guidance
on the direction of acquisitions.

However, a one-for-eight rights issue

would not go very far in funding a
restructuring. It seems to reflect little

more than the weaknesses of JSITs
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financial structure. As a glorified

invHsimgnt trust, with passive stakes

in five listed, companies, its only cash
inflow is from dividends. This makes
gearing a comparatively high risk

exercise. JSH suffered net cash out-

flow before financing of 5223m last

year, foUowing a series of investments

in group and non-group companies. It

would be hard pushed to pay for any
further investments.

At scone stage, however, the Jardine

group wiD probably consider restruct-

uring. JSH trades at a discount to net

assets of close to 30 per cent, which
must be galling to Jardine Matheson,
which owns 55 per cent Merging the
two would create a cleaner structure,

improve JSH's cash flows, and could

go some way to improving the value of

the enlarged group.

Gambling
The UK government’s puritanical

stance towards gambling is Increas-

ingly at odds with its encouragement
of the national Lottery. After all, the
enormous advertising campaign has
made little effort to disguise lottery

purchases as charitable donations.

The government is therefore being
pushed to deregulate tbe gambling
industry. F^gtfng gaming groups, par-

ticularly pools companies, initially

expected to lose out because of the

lottery^ but deregulation should now
make most of than winners.

For companies such as Rank, Lad-
broke, StaMs and Bass, the impact
could be substantial The reduction in

tax on the pools could save Ladbroke’s
subsidiary Vernons around £4m net,

although this compares with an esti-

mated £Sm loss of profits to the lot-

tery. Government recommeadatio^

on slot machines
a

ger jackpot for tbe industry.

cash prizes would be allowed

ting shops would be aWe *o operate

fruit machines. Installing two

machines in most of its betungsbof*

could translate into around £20m prof-

its for Ladbrokes alone.

aging membership and promotion of

casinos could be next to go.

It is too early to predict the benefits

to the UK’s gaming industry, but in

the US casino deregulation has nan

dramatic effects. The arrival or over-
;

boat casinos since 1990 has added

more than S3bn to annual casino reve-

nues, and the figure is rising rapuHy.

Unwrapping some of the red tapefrom

around the UK's gambling industry *s

likely to follow a similar trend. Some

of its listed participants should be

worth a flutter.

Bond Peps
The Inland Revenue's decision to

restrict inclusion in the new bond per-

sonal equity plans to UK companies

suggests they are designed for the ben-

efit of industry rather than investors.

The desire to help UK PLC raise capi-

tal more economically is laudable.

Companies below the top tier can

often only raise debt through bank

loans or long-dated placements with

insurance companies, both of which

can be expensive.

Any move to encourage investors to

consider bonds is welcome. Bonds he

between bank deposits and stocks on

the risk spectrum, and bond Peps wifi

undoubtedly be marketed as income-

generating. low-risk investments. But

the closed shop for UK companies sub-

stantially reduces the amount of

bonds eligible for inclusion. While this

may help improve financing opportu-

nities for UK companies, it will also

edge investors towards weaker credits.

A unit trust Pep investing in bonds

rated AA or AAA. for example, could

be difficult to construct because the

pool of eligible bands would be smafi.

The criteria for equity Peps have

been widened to include European
stocks. That precedent should have

been followed for bond Peps. Ii is
j

unlikely that it would have disadvan-

taged UK companies much: they have
an innate advantage in their own
domestic market, without tilting tbe

pitch further in their favour. Limiting

bond Peps to UK companies smacks of

the sort of restrictive investment prac-

tices tbe government likes te condemn
elsewhere in Europe.
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The International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation flBFD) is a unique
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vdhch . still laminate- _the .aib-

rjai yTryidfet four decades
‘

j. .The amazing •mnphfnt* whirfu

-Phillips - demonstrated that

a^noctorescued bisacademic
career after its -inauspicious

start Seven feet taD by flve

feet wide by- three fieetde^j, it

was. dialler than, the -man- in

the street, and .wider »ud heav-

ief and mmh. much cleverer”,

ia the words of Punch maga-
tine. It wets a hydraulic model
io^which ceteured water mim-
idmdthecircuJatioii money
.romtdjhe; eronomy, showing

HnUhw ioHried out with the

marfejne. to the 1950s. One sta-

dent wouldbe awwintedchan-
cellor of the exchequer and
given power over the public
finances. Another would be
'governor, of the Bank- of
England and given .control

o^er interest rates."Disaster

inevitably followed as. the
unco-ordtoated policies sent
.wuter.flo«Bu^^

'

The Phillips machine is also

a physical .manifestation of the

great psychotogicai hang-tip of
economists: physics envy.: 5he
recent fatiures.of the **dismsl

how growth, trade, taxes and science* owe much to the rim-

I

al

ion

-intwest rates were interre-

: teted. And it did as^good a job

,Qien as computers do now.

:z;The fame- of the -Phillips

machine spread quieJS^About
;• 14. "were bmlt in alL including

VBrsktnsfor thetmlvasitjes of

<^mbridge, . Melbourne and
^Haraard^ one^br, the Ford:

Motor Company and another

pBstic belief that the task of

the
,

econmnist is^lfee that of

the engineer - to control a
large and intricate machine
yyjiinfr is complicated, to under-

stand. yet ultimately, consist-

ent and predictable, in its

behaviour..

.

. . But as anguished academics

and. giggling students came to.

appreciate over the years,
water-filled marM™*; knocked
together from army surplus

oddments and lengths of fish-

ing line behave in as bizarre
and exasperating a manner as
people and economies do.

Alban William Housego
Phillips was born in 2914 at Te
Eehxmga, on New Zealand's
North Island. He left school at

15 to become an apprentice
dedridan- Then few two years
he travelled Australia with his

violin, learning calculus by
correspondence course while
waking at a Queensland gold-

mine.
Phillips tfagp ramp to Britain

and joined ,the Air Ministry.
Sdnt to Java he won a military

MEE by bolding off a bombing
. attack on his ship fin: 3Vx hours
with a machine gun ou an
improvised mounting Shortly
afterwards he was imprisoned
by the Japanese, in the com-
pany among others of the
writer Laurens van der Post
, Van d» Porf: later recalled

how Phillips stole components

hum the camp commandant to

build a radio and how he
invented a mini-immersion
heater with which his fellow

prisoners could make tea. “The
result was. when 2.000 cups
were suddenly brewed, the
lights of the camp dimmed
alarmingly since the public
supply of electricity in any
case was feeble. The Japanese
were mystified by this dim-
wiing of the lights every night

at about 10pm," van der Post
remembered.
After the war Phillips rarely

spoke of his imprisonment It

left him with a chronic smok-
ing habit and lost him his

sense of taste. Some colleagues

also attributed his heartfelt

distaste for controversy to his

wartime experiences. This may
explain why he rarely partici-

pated in the fierce arguments
stirred up by his later contro-

versial work on the relation-

ship between inflation and
unemployment

Phillips finally returned to

England in 1946, registering at

the LSE for a degree majoring
in sociology but including

some compulsory economics.
He was fascinated by the
Keynesian view of the econ-
omy as a circular flow of
income from workers to
employers and back again,

from which money leaked out
as savings and imports and
was injected as investment and
exports. But the role of stocks

and flows looked confused.

Phillips realised that these
relationships could be clarified

in a hydraulic machine in
which water moving through
plastic tubes represented flows

of money, connected to tanks
representing stocks. He gave
some rough sketches to a fel-

low student, Walter Newlvn.
Economics had come to dom-

inate Phillips' intellectual

interests and he barely scraped
a pass in his sociology finals in

1949. So Newlyn persuaded him
to build his machine after the
exams, extracting £100 from
Leeds University for materials.

Phillips spent the summer sur-

viving largely on bread and
milk and working on a proto-

type in a friend's Croydon
garage.

Newlyn acted as a crafts-

man’s mate, sanding and glu-

ing pieces of perspex. More
valuably, he helped Phillips

model the relationship between
the domestic and overseas
economies. Money was tight,

so they used whatever materi-

als were to hand. Windscreen
wiper motors from a Lancaster

bomber were incorporated to

pump the liquid around the

machine. They also experi-

mented with treacle and meth-

ylated spirits as alternatives to

water, although not the Mou-
ton Cadet which was tried on

one occasion in the 1980s.

James Meade, then professor

of commerce and later a Nobel

prizewinner, pressed him to

finish the machine. Partly to

get Phillips out of his office,

Meade promised he could dem-
onstrate it at a seminar
chaired by Lionel Robbins. The
machine dominated common
room gossip for weeks before-

hand.
The seminar was a great suc-

cess. One lecturer recalled the

reaction of Fnedricb Hayek.
another subsequent Nobel lau-

reate: “I remember Fritz smok-
ing his curly pipe and looking

decidedly sceptical as the
machine was operated. He
maintained a quizzical expres-

sion of considerable scepticism

for some time, then suddenly

began to shake with internal

laughter. At last, it had made
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hear you start

.counting your
blessings, - you

r y, .7— . know you are to

LtoOuJde-’-ff you- toast; that
r
‘thing&:are not -as bacLas 'you1

though*, you are oonfessing

that something is . wrong.

arv^'

r.fJfSP’’

Joe RogaJy

The Lion studies its navel
A conference to show that Britain is great, showed only its insecurity

Those^who nry "pish", and
Sudi""to 'pessiraism are; cry-’

l
:fi^i'for'hdp.

r,niese Mtcient.

fsaylhgft'.'which i hate just

invented or -roincamated,

swam1
aroundto my head.as i

sat fc on bfts tffthe “Britain in

•^.WiHto”Ctmfermjcein Lou
dbn - ott Wednesday. The Brit-
-» » ' * ' 1 iVH

moods/they tdl

tfipinfeplges- titer are. Alas,-

: r-i - -T%e7rq<rt;«f the taatter is

poHticiaiis.

thinking

;jrotm :6f Suri®e
,

s p«turb^
jifehore^stehds are rarely off

, aifl^cbunsenort couch, The
;

toediQisized
’ a

' EngJiom

, is. nte'-odnundrufu J is;;.why,

vOum

iwri-he prostrate, babWingon

about ^ nation’s :
erstwMle

gory; ‘aphittering about its

Germany? Pah? We-.British

-jthave oa^ overwhelming

ffl advantager aver' , them- We
nT>rfgrstafld . c&ifjst :Anxiety is

ourmiddle 2umer self-doubt

-OUT fwffttgrib orrmranton. We
: ft® interest ‘Britain; BritidJ

we are. Cheat we are not Not

any more, not in the old way.
. Yes, that is a tear Sowing

-down. Britannia's cheek.

: Sorely, if we make a list, a'

; tabulation of our strengths,

.we shall feel better. Here is a •

handkerchief. Dab those eyes.

.Britain’s economy is the sixth .

- largest -on earth. -Never mind
the shadow ofthe forthcoming

half-century, during which
others, in Asia and perhaps

southenr Europe, look set to

pass us by. Sixth, sixth out of

: around 200. Think of that!

Chin op, Tte United Eng-.

date1 possesses uudaar -wrap-

ojis, and
.
the means to depict

tiran. K makes it a sort rtf

- membte ofa sort-.rf chib- Yes

:
j$sj,ihls is hot so relevant to

it was before

198a ft is still a-possibte deter-

rent .against attack by mad
dictators. -That is why Israd

can infhwmflg fhp dei^oyment
of troops, many of than its

own, to forms- Yugoslavia. TO
what end is sot absolutely
dear, but it is.an. “asset” to

' tick off.

There are others. Oneto.the
UK’s huge investment abroad,

.
paying dividends in the form
of invisible earnings; another
the prestige anff financial cre-

afMty of the Gty of London; a
: third the resurgence of

Chin up.

Th^Unit^
Kingdom ..

possess^ -

nuclear

weapons •.

UUvJ ifVh UUUJ r* * -

- the bomb. Britain Is larger,

richer, ^eater, thanlsraeLWe

can be sure <tf that

.
‘Fingers trembling, . work

through just a fewmote of the

- Worry-b^ds. Britain is a per-

r jpanwit member of the seen*

rity aKmciL That too, matters

]g$s fiyyn jt'seemedto during

tbe-coM war. UN is not

what it wttt. Its govteteing.

coundl is certain to be

enlarged. During th&riiext.

decade or' so the UK Sag may
well be nudged off the edge of

the’circular table. Neva: mind,

it is there now, and Britain

exports, t wfll not weary you
with tire, whole of this, litany.

.Each fine of self-praise carries

legitimacy, but what 1s

between the fines is mme elo-

quent The conference was
intended to advertise Britain’s

tarnaround from, decline;

instead it prodaimed its lack

-of sdfconfidauy, Itwas insti-

gated by the for^gd secretary

to accentuate the positive; its

.effete was to leave witnesses

asking why it was felt neces-

sary to-do sol

.Tin not nrfsimdpprfnnri tnp. I

prosper in Britain’s warm
embrace, which I as warmly

return. like Michael Portillo, I

am of immigrant stock. The
secretary for employment is

strongly nationalist; I am
deepHy appreciative of the
atmosphere of freedom, the
gentle liberalism that still

characterises most of British

society - but yet a critic. Mr
Portillo’s patriotism is asser-

tive; I believe that Britain’s

worst enemy is self-delusion.

The Prince of Wales, also

the son of an immigrant
, com-

plains of widespread cynicism

about many aspects of
national life. He might have
done better to consider in

finer detail whether, here and
these, there is an honest fault

or1two tobe found.

.

. For, as with all psycho-

analysis, the malady lies in

the. mind. Britain's failure to

behave as a wholehearted and
teadhig mamhar of the Euro-

pean Union is not explicable

by -conventional political or

economic analysis. Those dis-

gpfines suggest that there is

spiffing to be afraid of, that

the EU will never become a
snperstate. S is a colloquy of

nations. Why then does

Britain hover at the door,

half-in. half-out? It is a matter

of self-confidence, inner secu-

rity. national harmony. Coun-

tries that cannot take sharp

internal criticism are ill at

ease, riven, as we British are

over our quavering sense of

our national self

Wait. This is not entirely

correct, 1 am delighted to say.

We know we speak a global
language. Some of us even
think we own it It is a permis-
sible fancy. The truth is that

English belongs to the world,
not England
Some of its most outstand-

ing novels are signed by
names such as Conrad, James,
Nabokov, Naipul. One speaker

suggested on Wednesday that
English is taught in nearly

every secondary school on the

planet If so, that is merely the
measure of the number of dia-

lects it Is spawning. The most
frequently-cited example of
the wonder of EngHsh is in

computer conversations; those

are actually conducted in Cali-

fornian.

In sum, the British must
learn to cool it, hang loose,

find their spiritual centre,

accept their karma. This year

England will celebrate the
50th anniversary of the glory

of 1945. That is half a century

away from its finest hours;

perhaps a century beyond the

apogee of Britain’s industrial
ftnri imperial might

Those are noble memories,

to be savoured. They should

not be allowed to disturb the

present (tore the moment has
passed the images should be
put away, with the albums.
There is no room for vainglori-

ous bombast It is time to look

to ordinary day-today life as a
prominent European country

of the 21st century.
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PERSPECTIVES

The Nature of Things

Insect lessons for

programmers
Andrew Derrington explains why BT is on an ant trail

T
he ant has always <l> Wander about looking for size contains no errors. Accord
been regarded as a food. ing to Simon Steward of B7
model worker. Indeed (2) If you find food take some “such big programs are main
it has just received a borne, marking a trail as you tenance nightmares”.

T
im Richards was
taking photographs

from the roof of a

seven-storey 'West-

minster office block

when he saw his car being

clamped in the street below.

He could have tried to rush

down and interrupt proceed-

ings but he decided against “It

would probably have made no
difference, so I uttered a few
unrepeatable words and car-

ried on with my work," said

Richards, 39.

Richards is a modeller. He
recreates some of the world’s

finest buildings in plaster and
his attention to detail is such

that he might take up to 70

photographs of the building he
is working on before he begins

modelling.

In Westminster the focus of

bis attention was the London
Transport headquarters at 55
Broadway - a 1930s classic. He
had gained a commission to
Tpafo* a mast**

1- apd 70 rerettogfri

In spite of the car damping,
the commission went well.

Richards is not always as
successful with his models.
Two years ago he allowed him-
self to be persuaded, against

bis better judgment, to model

I

the interior of a 1920s house
called Home Sweet Home- He
disliked the result so much he
was unwilling to try to sell it

,

Unfortunately the client did
not like it either. It was not a
profitable commission.
“Fortunately the job was a
me failure," he said. “It

taught me to be more firm
with customers - to direct

them, or at least guide them,
far more. After seven years in

the business, I hope I have the
confidence to do that."

In the early days, Richards
says he suffered from a lack of

confidence. This, combined
with a fire in 1993 in his previ-

ous headquarters which caused
losses of £8.000, meant that

Richards’ company. Architec-
tural Fine Art Commissions,
only went into profit for the

first time last year. Only in the
past two years has Richards
been able to draw more than
£10,000 a year to support him-
self and his family
“However in the last 12

months turnover has jumped
from £35.000 to just over
£100,000 and the projection is

that it will rise to £140,000 by
the end of this financial year."

Richards said. “At last I am
beginning to see success com-
ing through in the figures."

The business works in tbe
following way. A potential cli-

ent - usually someone who has

T
he ant has always
been regarded as a
model worker. Indeed

it has just received a

boost to its reputation as a
sophisticated engineer. And
computer scientists at British

Telecom's Martlesham
research laboratories think
that imitating ants may be the

best way to run the increas-

ingly complex telephone
switching centres of the future.

The latest example of the
ant’s engineering prowess
comes from tbe discovery by
scientists at the University of

Wurzburg that leaf-cutter ants

use a biological version of the

vibratome - a sophisticated

laboratory instrument for cut-

ting soft tissue.

The vibratome uses a rapidly

oscillating blade to slice soft

tissues (such as those of tbe

brain; cleanly into ultra-thin

slices that can be examined
under a microscope. Older
instruments require the brain,

which is about the same con-

sistency as blancmange, to be
frozen solid, or embedded in

wax, before it can be cut with-

out tearing.

The ant uses exactly the

same technique. It makes a

chirping sound, vibrating its

mandible about 1.000 times a
second as it cuts. The vibrating

mandible cuts the leaves more
smoothly, and had been doing
so for millions of years before

engineers thought of the trick.

BT's expectations of the ant
owe nothing to its engineering
skill. Indeed it is rather the

reverse. Computer scientists

see tbe ant as a stupid insect

that accomplishes complex
tasks by following very simple
rules. When each of the thou-

sands of ants in a colony fol-

lows the rules, the colony as a

whole behaves in a co-

ordinated way without any
central control.

For example, the apparently
highly organised behaviour of

ants searching for food and
forming supply chains to bring
it back to the nest can be
explained by four rules.

<1> Wander about looking for

food.

(2) If you find food take some
home, marking a trail as you
go.

13) If you find a trail and you
have no food follow the trail to

the food.

(4) When you get home, put
the food down and go back to

the trail.

These rules ensure that all

tbe ants are either scouring
the countryside for food, or on
a trail bringing the food back
to the nest They do not have
to be clever, or to be told what
to do, they just follow the
rules.

Computer
scientists see

the ant as a

stupid insect

accomplishing
complex tasks

by following

simple rules

Not only is there no central

controller, there are no special-

ists on whom tbe task depends.

All tbe information needed to

coordinate the task is stored

on the ground in the scent
trails left by the ants. If an ant
dies others will take its place

and the task will continue.

Researchers at BT are very
excited about the way the ant
works because, like other tele-

phone companies around the
world, they lace a task of stag-

gering complexity in control-

ling the switches that send
telephone calls along the paths
through a network.

The control of the switches

is centralised, but the task is

enormous. BTs £26bn network
is controlled by computer pro-

grams millions of lines long,

and fine-tuned by human oper-

ators. It is impossible to be
sure that a programme of that
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size contains no errors. Accord-
ing to Simon Steward of BT
“such big programs are main-
tenance nightmares".

The nightmare came true for

the US phone company AT&T
in 1990. A supposedly routine

upgrade to its switching soft-

ware contained a serious error

that disconnected tens of mil-

lions of subscribers in what is

reputed to be the worst tele-

phone network failure ever.

Steward is convinced that

the problem, which will get
worse as demand for the
increasing range of services
available over phone lines

increases, is too big to solve

centrally. "No one person can
understand a program of tbe
size required."

Instead Steward and his col-

leagues are designing pro-

grams called “mobile software
agents" that work like ants.

These wander randomly Cram
node to node in the network,
performing simple adjustments
to toe switches at each node,
and leaving a trail to be read

by other agents. Higher level

agents, like queen ants, make
new workers to replace the
ones that malfunction.

Steward's system works well

on a simulated telephone net-

work. The number of agents
increases to cope with heavy
use and they successfully
switch traffic away from over-

used nodes. Moreover, “tbe
agents are so simple that they
are easy to build and to mod-
ify". unlike the multi-million-

line programs needed for cen-

tralised controL

Unfortunately, as Steward
concedes, until mobile agents
can be tested on a full-scale

network we cannot be sure
whether they will manage it.

After all. the practice of copy-

ing from biology gives no guar-

antee of success. If it bad been
followed in toe car and aero-

nautical industry, would we
have cars with legs and air-

craft with flapping wings?
The author is professor of

psychology at the University of
Nottingham.
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warrant on bonds, coromodftae. orrenctes,

Mures ana shares.

Prices range tram £49® to £2^09.
FSS - Financial Systems Software

A division of fnx limited

The Royex House. 13tfi door
Aldermanbury Square
London EC2V7WR
Tel: *44 (0) 171 - 600 6033
Fax: +44 (0) 171 GOO 4102

SHARETRACKER PUTS
YOUR INVESTMENTS ON
TRACK
Mahlans tfrabase cl al UK Tateted shares.

Fast updetfeig ttraoly bon TeMart. New
companies added autoraleaty. Storm daiy
prices 3600 shares lor 10 years, ftaduces
dec* Tapte. Emm tWa to mwry pewter
share analyse padtagm. Supplied «aOi data
£75.

Dolphin Software

Teh 01702 545984

PHONEDAY DATABASE
UPDATE PROGRAM
Convex eieptione lumbers h databases
juttmaUcafly into trie new (Safrig codetarmoL
Converts al dtf Sec m dSASBII. dBASE IV.

FOXPRO. FOXBASE, CUPPER and sfcrftar

done database Aba converts WRADOX &
ACCESS IBCS vts the abase rtpororaport

tacfiSy.

Tha yrogan wnomancafly pus your twrabara

into 3 standard formal and 'dean' me
database before use.

erg.octew
Paymaster Systems Ud 0101-6504860

CONVERT YOUR DATA
INTO INFORMATION
Specialists (n WndowaJxised Raofcl

Application Devefoo merit rang Object-

{Matted letfrtques and piugramnteig tools

(Vic Visual Basic. C**. Accfiss2 end
Powwfluidei]. OUL implement SS end
general Duaneso system vrfth usar-fftmfy

graphical interfaces, quraMy and cost

SteAvtty.

Object Uenagernait Ud
GtaeiMmeicns
Wgh Street

Woutertian
Kent TNI6 IRQ
7* 01050565794 Fax: 01969509705

MIRAT& TIMER
Increase your Profits by Timing

the Stock Market Right!

Tiy oix stock rate! trtlng software MRAT A
TIMER 60 days tar ftee. Aah tar yoix FkLfc

CATALOGUE which: Stwws you how It

rtpraved tha pertomraca ot EVEHY equity

twAst tend onwttdi k has been «oed by
85% (taducSng FUefty uJijcta). Bqjtatas the

Iheory [Strargftdonvara. no black bra) MlRAT
A T1M01 CS2S. This la fa one youVo been
looldng fcx. mcondktatvey gaiantaed.

Cal or tea today: DARE Company, Danny
Wtynchenfc
Tat: »31 20623J3C04 FtoC4312O43O30.il

SELECT 400

UNITTRUST SYSTEM
Robust Networked Package

Recommended by top Fund Managers

Complete hmctlonaSty

MttOcuiency
MuMnguaf Correspondence

European amt Atita

rfgh Stall Productivity

A trtaly modem, economic

Platform tar l.T. etfctenof

John Orruoncl Central Software

Tet 0624 634957 Fax 0824 828703
BBI Nutheem FCB Oetoct 400
TM 0763 244228 Fan 0783 244548

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN-—Leaves other plans standing
Most comprehensive plan ava^atte. Accurate
accounting base. Used by

managns/accountaresAMnkers In major UK
S tat Coe ta over 30 countries. User taandy
for Lotus and Excel. Symphony.
NfriutachxtngmtaWxittantSerrica versions

avaitetta SAVE 100s ot hours. Prices from

only C199.

APPLIED BUSINESS SOFTWARE LTD
2 Wansdyke Buahwsa Centra,

Oldllrid Lane. Beth BA2 3LY, UK.
TU: 0633 430004 Fare 0633 430277

Bank Rec Software
Stans balanced ana stays balanced. Saves
ftne. better ctrtroi and tadBmw review al

cutetandtajs. Features: Alto deters - ref

andter date and vanw: Manuel delete - wto
dpha cross ret; Audi tree - easy to Mtow
prints: Easy keying - prompts and logic

checks; MerQtag - avoids need to ley data:

VHldattan - new data and bteancas; Sadng

-

any comttnaBon; Analysis - your criteria;

Matos task productive pteesxa-
Bank Rec Sotlwea UmOsd
Tel: 01344 308306 Far 01344429536

FINALLY: REAL-TIME
DATAYOU CANAFFORD
STOCKS, CURRENCIES,
BONDS, DERIVATIVES AND
NEWS
Tartar* provide* gntnl reeHroe Snanoai

088 aired to your PC a Ihe lowest posstte
cost. Our Windows platform tacteates

seamleas interfacing wth other Window*
applcattans.

Avertable across Europe
Cal Tbntora UK on 0171 405 4641

ANNOUNCING THREE
QUALITY COURSES FOR
TECHNICALANALYSIS
SOFTWARE USERS
ESS0nTALTECHfflCALANAiySS
An intoRgad apmadi to market brntag-

WILLYOU WIN OR LOSE-?

How psycMogy oetoirineg partamance.

UffSRSWI^TBa^GltiCIGCnRS
Appraisal of uses, strengths t woatommog

Avaltea* tn London, Manchester. bvJmaa
and by post Fern bdonnaltori peek cMfa

NEW S0LL3 0181 428 106SK780
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Ends in themselves: Tim Richards with two bookends made from one of his architectural models Soudi Weer Nfws Swvce

Minding Your Own Business / Clive Fewlns

The patient modeller
seen one of Richards' models
and been impressed with the
finish and toe fine detail will

approach Richards and negoti-

ate for an original and a num-
bered series of “run ons" that

either toe client or Richards
himself will then try to sell.

The sum changing hands
might be as much as £5.000 but
rarely exceeds half that figure.

“Most clients prefer to pay as
little as possible up front then,

pay later for additional cast-

ings.** said Richards, who went
to art college, taught and then
became a pottery manager
before being made redundant
in 1987.

This arrangement suits him
quite well, as the main effort

goes into creating toe mould
from which any number of
models might eventually be
cast. Tbe most labour-intensive

and skilful process leading up
to this is making the original

model, in plastic, lead and
turned aluminium. Richards
does this entirely himself and
it can take hundreds of hours.

Hence all toe photographs.

After the first successful

model has been cast, finished

and coloured it becomes the
property of tbe client, but
Richards keeps toe silicon rub-

ber mould and toe right to take

details from toe original from
which to design plaster book
ends that might emphasise a
doorway, a pediment or some
other architectural detail of

the original. Richards then
remodels these and his three

staff manufacture them.
The number of models cast

and who sells them - Richards
or toe client - are items for

negotiation. “Usually we only
cast a handful to get the colour
right, then do the detailed

negotiations." Richards said.

His first love is modelling
complete buildings, but Rich-

ards describes tbe book ends -

they constitute 80 per cent of

sales - as his “bread and but-

ter."

“It was not until I got the

colouring and the weight of

these right 15 months ago that

I felt the business had a
future." he said. Usually the

book ends are sold individu-

ally, boxed and with a leaflet

containing details of the ori-

gins and history of tbe build-

ing. They sell for between £30

and £70.

“Tbe book ends make attrac-

tive upmarket gifts for people

interested in architecture,
while toe large models might
be commissioned by compa-
nies, galleries, or exhibition

designers, or even celebrities,"

Richards said.

RicbaFds says it is the sort of

business in which a long and
arduous start-up wifi pay off in

toe end. "Tbe lead-time from
toe approach to toe eventual

commission can often be as
long as four years.” he said. “It

has been a case of putting a lot

of faith up front, and sticking

to meticulous standards of
modelling and casting."

Richards is about to embark
on his biggest commission so
far. It is worth £5,500 and
involves making a model of
one of this country's finest and
most details buildings in toe
classical style - Vanbrugh's

Temple of the Four Winds at

Castle Howard in Yorkshire.

The commission is for the orig-

ination and a limited edition

run of around 100 of the mod-
els. Book ends will follow.

“It is very exciting that there

is a great widening of interest

in the detailing and the means
of construction of some of our
finest buildings,'' he said.

Things are still tough. He
has three staff to pay and the

£400-a-month rent for toe 2,000

sq ft unit on an industrial

estate on the outskirts of Bris-

tol to which he moved in Feb-

ruary.

“I still have an atyfiil lot to

learn. But then 1 have a feeHug
things are coming good. Turn-

over is fricreasing dramatic-

ally. profits are . rising and we
made sales worth £40,000 to the

US last year. I am not hehoven
to toe bank and I have virtu-

ally no liabilities. Watch this

space ..."

Architectural Fine Art Com-
missions. 59. West View Rd,

Keynsham, Bristol. Tel:Ull7-9SS

2318.

The liquid economy
0

Continued from Page I

an impression on the great
man."
And the machine immedi-

ately resolved one theoretical

controversy - whether interest

rates moved to equate savings

and investment or the demand
for and supply of money. It

showed that both were equiva-

lent in equilibrium. “Keynes
and Dennis Robertson need
never have argued if they had
had the Phillips machine
before them," said Robbins.

Later, it was demonstrated
to the formidable Sir Otto Nie-

meyer. a director of the Bank
of England. According to

Meade: “A rusty old tank rep-

resented the inexhaustible
power of the central bank to

pump money into or out of the

The
flow of

money
T be basic principle under-

lying the Pbillips
machine is simple:

water circulates around its

maze of tubes and tanks in tbe

same way that money circu-

lates around the economy.

The process begins in the big

tank at toe bottom (1). This
holds the total amount of
money available for trans-

actions. The fuller the tank,
the greater tbe amount of

money that flows into the
neighbouring chamber (2) as
incomes. These are then
pumped (3) to the top of the
machine.
As the incomes begin to cas-

cade down the machine’s cen-
tral chamber, a proportion is

siphoned off as taxes (4). Some
of the revenue then re-enters

the main flow lower down tbe

machine as government spend-

ing <5j.

Meanwhile, some people

choose to save some of their

post-tax incomes (6). These
savings flow into a tank hold-

ing idle or surplus balances.

Some of these idle balances
are used to finance spending
on investment, which re-enters

system. It was necessary to

confess to Sir Otto that on at

least one occasion the central

bank instead of injecting a con-

trolled reflation into the econ-

omy had ejected an uncontrol-

led inflation on to the floor of
the lecture room." One wag
blamed toe unscheduled emis-

sions on the black market.
Some professors wanted to

offer Phillips an assistant lec-

tureship on the strength of the
seminar alone, but earlier criti-

cisms of the sociology depart-

ment for appointing people
with weak academic records
rebounded on them. It took an
article in Economica describing
the machine and how engineer-
ing control techniques could be
applied to economics to do toe
trick. Robbins said it put him
“on toe international map as

5U Taxation

an economist of profound
grasp and originality".

Phillips fulfilled that descrip-

tion and won his professorship
with a 195S Economica article

demonstrating a long-standing
inverse relationship in Britain
between the rate of unemploy-
ment and wage inflation. This
was the famous “Phillips
curve". The “monetarist" and
“new classical" revolutions
which have preoccupied eco-
nomics since then have both,

in essence, been reactions to

this work.
Twenty years after its inven-

tor died, the Phillips curve
remains in every economist’s
professional vocabulary. It has
undoubtedly secured Bill
Phillips’ place in the dismal
science's hall of lame. But the
restoration of the “pink lemon-

ade national income machine"
should further enhance his rep-

utation. The Science Museum
is now trying to find £30.000 to

build a fUlly operational rep-

lica of what may be the only
truly tangible achievement in

toe history of economics.
Many economists today

spend their time trying to

understand and predict events
by constructing computerised
models which are essentially

electronic versions of what
Phillips built in his friend's

garage. In Britain the setting

of interest rates now rests in

large part on such a model,
which predicts how shocks and
changes in policy trickle

through toe economic system.
So perhaps the Bank of

England should find the
£30.000?

Consumption

minooiiw

Government balances
j

Government
1 r—1 spemSng

Phillips

machine ***&&

simpBfied scheme

Investment Interest rates ]

Surplus balances

spending -5- 7

OOHTSStic
j
cap Exchange

expend (tore —I l rate

Foreign owneda

***** iu tCL ‘

i

Iff! •
L

— Wortang balances f I

the main flow later (7).

Tbe larger tbe stock of funds
available for investment (ie

the fuller the tank), toe lower
the interest rate and the
greater the flow into invest-

ment. Interest rates can be
held constant by siphoning
some of the idle balances into

a spare tank at toe back of toe
machine.

The main flow now repre-

sents domestic spending, some
of which is devoted to imports
(8). These build up foreigners’

holdings of sterling in another
tank (9), depressing the value
of tbe pound.

The fuller toe tank - and
therefore the lower the
exchange rate - the greater
tbe flow out of the pipe at the
bottom which represents
exports (10). Like interest
rates, the exchange rate can be
held fixed by diverting
foreign-beld sterling into toe
tank at toe back Hi),
The main flow now repre-

sents total national expendi-
ture, which by definition
equals total national income.
It falls back Into toe tank at
the bottom (1) and tops up toe
transaction balances.
The various relationships

simulated by toe machine can
be modified by inserting pieces
of perspex at strategic points.
The resulting flows of water
move pens which trace on to

paper their impact on key
variables.

Hie machine was found to

emulate most theoretical mod-
els with an error of less than 2
percent

Its main deficienciesto mod*,
era eyes are the lack of a linlr
between exchange rates and
tbe interest rate and the
al*seDCe of a role for people's
expectations In determining
bow the economy behaves.
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scarred, 50 years after
attack, writes Gerard Baker
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r tbe southem tip of Oki-
i^jawar^lslirnd; . above
^:;.*indswept.-. cliffs that“
'/tumble Trictoresquely

i.._,w.„.iW . . ttbtb the Pacific, air-con-'^4iuoned ; fonrAbuses decant right-
. :-v~'-seers in ffpnfc' of a .rocky outcrop.
- ”v T5iere,;tonrists from the Japanese
“it i.awm'zlsiaiute line up ijeatiy-for their

glimpse oneof the more poignant
of/war^memorials. ;

V- : Ina grattb,-aImost hidden by sou-
venirihoi^ andibod stalls, stands a

.
dab of local marble inscribed with a

- memorial- to the Eflmeyuri, the bri-
*

- gade of /‘princess lily flowers", l

-The- monmnent and the little"
museum,next door movingly docu-
ment the last days of the [princess
lilies. They recount how, in the

- crazed denouement of the second

.

world; war, schoolgirls from
southern Okinawa were conscripted

_ by ihe Japanese army Into a nura-
ing ccops. the Hjmeyuri tending
the wounded and burying the dead
as a battle raged around them.

.
\ When defeat was obvious, the
7 Japanese commanders disbanded

the unit but the nurses were?
.. ordered not to surrender to the -bar-

barian hordes of American soldiers,

.
who, they [were- told, would rape

.. andmnrder tfrgm if they were taken
... afore. Terrified,,feegnls, none dJder-

thah 19,;fled into
-

the reaves of'
southern OkinawaL TI^ere. 'more

- than 250 of them met their deaths - '

\ same blowing themselves tor-pieces

-

with hand grenades, .others- blasted
out by US marines

: who.mistook
them for stridferBr

^ "7 ’"-iv . -<y
~ : "

.

orations will fake place in the spirit

of .reconciliation between former
enemies that marfoy these events.
But for the Okinawan people the

anniversary and the monuments
represent much more. The dedica-
tion to the Himeyuri stands as a
silent eloquent reproof to the Japa-
nese nation, which cynically used
the islanders, supposedly their own
compatriots, as a convenient shield
in. the ferocious Battle of Okinawa.
That battle cost the island more

than 100,000 of its own people - a
third, of the entire population - sac-

rificed to preserve the ‘'motherland"
that cared little for them
Before 1945, few Japanese knew

much about Okinawa, lire largest

of the sub-tropical Ryukyu Islands,

500 miles off the southern tip of

Japan. Okinawa had been an inde-

pendent kingdom for centuries. But
in 1879, the islands were'annexed by
a newly confident Japan, which
abolished the ancient monarchy.
Ihe military government that

took power in Tokyo in fire 1930s
was the first however, to spot the
strategic signifiraTirp of Okinawa,
midway between the home islands

and the expanding outposts of the
East Asian Japanese empire. AH
traces of Okinawan culture were
systematically eradicated. Accord-
ing to' Zenshun Arakaki. a member
of the Okinawan legislature, “local

people were regularly executed for

speaking in local dialects rather
than Japanese”, The islanders were
taught of the glory of dying for
“their* emperor.

With the war came a new urgency

Fifty years after the Americans first came to Okinawa, the US stffl has 40,000 servicemen stationed on the island
Hutchnscn Pictuv Ltrary

krlftff:

- ff-i *A

_
Ihe.memarial.isa reminder effee

-horror of what proved to be thkiast and. as the tide turned against the
great battle txt^hfivsetamjd .world Japanesedn i944, the defence of the
war. - B feegarr 'yiears ago- today island [was prepared. Japanese sol-

arid claimed the lives of more; than, diers began pouring in and Ofcina-
12,000 U&amJ IQOyQroJz^niestinfit : wan ftrataw from 12 to 70 were hast-

mimths a/ fly conscxipted. .

'

series.of56thanhlvieTSary commeni- One offense caHed up was a 19-

year-old schoolboy, Maaahide Ota.

Ota remembers that the defence
strategy was never intended to pro-

tect Okinawa itself. The island was
used to entrap the American forces

and inflict massive losses on them.
The real point was to protect what
mattered most - Japan's main
islands

“The leaders in Tokyo never
thought seriously of defending Oki-
nawa. Their aim was ' to keep the
Americans here as long as possible
- at whatever cost to the people an
the island.” says Ota.
The imperial headquarters

showed little interest in supplying
the island with a full naval and air

- sfv--'

defence, according to Masaie Ishi-

hara, a historian at the University
of Okinawa, instead, the island and
its half a million citizens were
treated “like a sacrifice stone in the
Japanese game of Go." says Ishi-

hara, “a stone that is given up to
protect other stones occupying a
more valuable space".

For the US. the capture of Oki-
nawa was essential to the larger

goal of invading the main islands of
Japan. It would serve as a vital base
for the-assault that was expected to
take place later in the year.

The invasion began deceptively
quietly on April I. Easter Sunday.
The US forces, expecting the same

sort of ferocious defence they had
overcome at lwo Tima a month ear-
lier, were surprised at how easily
they were able to take control of the
centra] part of the island. After a
week they had met such little resis-

tance that one officer urgently
cabled his superiors: "Please send
us a dead Jap. Our men have not
seen any. We will bury the corpse
for you.”

They did not have to wait long.
The bulk of the Japanese military

and Okinawans bad been moved to

the south of the island, secreted in
foxholes and caves. From these
heavily defended positions they
began to inflict severe casualties on

the Americans.
For two months, the American

forces advanced slowly through the
scorched earth of Okinawa, gradu-
ally pushing the Japanese south.
The Japanese, though suffering

heavy losses, continued to keep
their enemy pinned on the island.

Despite the losses and the certainty

of ultimate defeat, they fought on,
instructing the Okinawans under
their command to do the same and
retreating to defensive positions at

the southernmost rip of the island.

The battle ended on June 28 with
the ceremonial suicide of the lead-

ing Japanese officers. They expec-

ted their Okinawan 'brothers" to do

the same. Many, like the Himeyuri
nurses, dutifully obeyed.

Before he died at his own sword,
the Japanese commander, Lt-Gen
Mitsuru Ushijima, spoke of the Jap-
anese triumph. In his final order, he
wrote: “It is a matter for congratu-
lation that the 32nd Army has been
able to carry out its mission suc-
cessfully. Our days are now num-
bered, and aD surviving units must
fight to the last man.”
Gen Ushijima's verdict was

reflected by the US decision to
abandon its plans to invade the
main islands, concerned not to
repeat many times over the experi-

ence of Okinawa. Its commanders
chose Instead to use atomic weap-
ons, and so end the war quickly.
But the grisly sacrifice of Oki-

nawa. according to Ishihara. did
succeed in one crucial respect: “One
of the main aims of the Japanese
was to prevent the invasion of
Japan, and thereby to preserve
intact the emperor system. Japan
still has its emperor," he observes
bitterly.

Today, the legacy of the bloodiest
battle of the Pacific war is evident
all over the island. Tt is not just in
the dozens of war memorials visited
by reflective Japanese and foreign-
ers, but in the continuing and more
conspicuous presence of 40.000 US
servicemen. The Americans stayed
on after the war, occupying Oki-
nawa until 1972. when it was
handed back to the Japanese gov-
ernment. But their soldiers,
marines and airmen are there still
and they have used it as a forward
base for the conduct of successive
US operations in Asia, from Korea
to Vietnam.
Masabide Ota is also still there -

he is now governor of the Japanese
prefecture of Okinawa. His main
preoccupation these days is the
removal of some of that firepower
from his shores. “Our past and our
present are tragically united by mil ,

itary objectives," he says.
This is a bitter legacy for the

islanders. Despite the end of the
cold war, the Americans remain in
force.

The Okinawans do not really
blame the Americans. Their real ire
is saved for the Japanese govern-
ment. The US troops are there,
despite Okinawan protests, as part
of successive US-Japan security
treaties. Most islanders believe they
remain on Okinawa - 70 per cent of
the total US firepower stationed in
Japan is on the island - because it

suits the Japanese government to
have them there rather than on the
main islands.

“In the war we were a convenient
tool for the Japanese government."
says Arakaki. “It hasn't changed.
We are still that tool, still no more
than a useful weapon :n a bigger
strategic game."
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C..i Si^ve .Scragg
watched benignly .as

•

fee supporters trickled

into the. Holte &id of
ViBa Part .Another Saturday
afternoon.

.
Another game of

football Not-that he minded.
He has been policing Aston
VTOa' matches at Villa Park
since 1969. [
’

*T enToy iL Tin a Villa fen..

.. Whenl grt poirted to the Blues
{Birmingham . -.City], it’s

. another matter.”He laughed at

- his expression of tribal loyal- :

- ties in Biriningham. “I was '

[-'born. half, a - mile • from this

ground." , ; ..

Had the two clubs been
. playing each other, the match

! ; would have been at the top of

the West Midlands Police

: ..'trouble-making category. The
'police split matches into three:

' A.B and C, Ais likely to be no
trouble. C has potential for

trouble or is likely
,
to be very

. crowded. Villa's match, that

day, against West Ham; was in -

category B, ._ i

—,^Twenty years ago they were _

” kiKJwh
r

aa.the Inter City. Firm,"
- said Scragg- of a notorious
Tgroup "of

: hooligans among
West Ham fens. But, for him.

Villa. Park was a peaceful
place. "I can’t remanber the

last tijme^̂ there/was'^
tremble" in ^

the groand."
ffis assumption of a peaceful .

:afternoon had been shared" by .

-S^minfeadeht Roger Conway.
He was the price'smatch com- -

mander ami when, nearly, two
hmirs bdbre;tl» “kick;cff,1ie

- briefed.
. .
the . 44 .^constables

jposted to
1

- the inside of the
ground he told . them that:

Pofice are exhorted to treat Cuts »» ywrtl want your relative* treated1

of three

Paul Cheeserfght explams how police monitor football
Along one ride of the cell is a

u concrete bench, more uncam-

“WestHam fens used to have a- fortaWe than the plastic seats

-J-

u

- txpxiUe-^bixt ' in
-

- recent- years' they’ve
;
calmed

.
..down consi^afily.

w/
• As for _Villa fens: ^Their

: : btehflVionif‘ nf . lafe'.feas. been

good and'we dop’t expect any
-. particular problems."; The

'

b

rtofing was irriaied in'-atmo^

. sphere blit - slightly Jormal
- V md& of iim..coiostables would •

-haw heard;W pa-..ceht,.cf
;

tt,

before. Conway raa .throu^

-ti« - number of: fens ..Ispected,

- greened ^tetnres -of a;rogu6S

: "gaBray of mein not^allowed info.

fobtb^groun^ the

emergency c?dures,

sketd^-In tbe posittaning Of

p
-i-

&,&* "vs

cS’-.sjrw t.r

-,&e*
~ -

* ! - •

Iff --! ?*•

.
per of

. those - amripg here: today are

- -just hare: to watch a game 'of

;
*/ footb^ ;^b^t 'tl^h .as y<m’dy

'wantyOTT fdfertives tre^ted."^

- --The brfefing'.room iff part, or

LJa polii^ stati^ attfafi ground.
t

- -With its unebated breeze.

• - blocks/R iffaustere, not a place

f#
1
~tb Unger. The sbtinmi has its.

own cefls/one for home fens*,

one for away, each about 20ft

. and 7ft wide, with no win-

dows and one dim bgbt stack
:

about . 15ft high
,
in a corner.

-In thestands.
Villa. Park these days is an

all-seeter Stadium. For the
pcJice tlkt is a mixed blessing.

> “It does hinder ihe ^
the yobs to move aromud the

ground,” said Ih^jector Boyd
KeQyrwhor coordinates foot-*

hall pacing in Birmin^nam’s
1

D Division. “It also bind^re us,

f« flat matter."

.

. ; Ftom the police ' paint , of

view, the-, idea . is', to keep the

yob&out of the ground, or fail-

ing that, to_l«^ an eye. on
them. Football miefeace is

now devciopad enough ira
1 the

police to ImoW the potential

troublemakers:

”Afte£-^^rie£b&--X*mway
climbed into the confiol room

'

. which is' perched the

staxuls. Hav police and dub
offidafe nrit side by side, Ctm-

way flanked by Ins radio ant
trolfet Thfl dub has iSQ stew-

ards who act as the fifri: Tine of

amtml A. bank of cam- '•

era monitors shows what.is

h^jpening iu and around.-the

ground. The cameras . have

zoom lenses which can pick

out people as if they are 12R

away.
By the time the game started

nearly 29,000 people were in

fee ground. “The major prob-
lems these days are in the
crowd management rather
than public safety aspects."
-said Conway, a classics gradu-

.

~ ate wife a crew-cut and not the

; slightest interest in football as
-a game.

West Ham scored after 11

minutes. The' radio traffic
started. “Bronze Two, there's

. been a ptmeh-up in your cor-

ner." “Yellow Two. can you get.

over to fee Trinity-Road enclo-
sure, where it meets the Holts."'

'Five West Ham fens
,
Kelly

explained, “managed to buy
tickets on the ViDa side and
that's always a problem. They
tend to be very territorial”. .

. Scragg; who apart from
befog six inches shorter, gives

off the same aura of avuncular
.

corumonseose characteristic of
the: fictional Dixon of Dock
Green 40 years ago, sorted it-

ouL He calmed down the West
Ham fans and had them
ejected from. the. ground. “He
talked them out, which is what -

you'd expect from a man of his

experience," said Kelly.

“We seek to resolve these
incidents quickly, damp them
&wn before they get oat of.

band. It’s a bit like a forest

fire," explains Conway, “it

takes time for fee fans to get

settled. Then it calms down,
depending on what happens on
the pitch, until towards the
end of the game."
In fact, it was events else-

where that proved more impor-

_tant. Though three detach-

ments of police - each a
sergeant and seven constables

had been immediately out-

side the ground, two of them
were called into Birmingham
city centre because of a bomb
scare. “There's not a lot of help

immediately available to us
.now” Conway pointed out

As it turned out he didn’t

need it. The day's arrests

-totalled 10: eight were drunks
trying to enter the ground, two
were for disturbing the peace.

A noisy afternoon in the cells:

.
‘They were a bit vocal, no
sense of humour today."

'
.
Outside the ground, the fans

dispersed, some from West
Ham chortling and rfianfing at

an unexpected victory, the
majority of Aston Villa sup-

porters quiet and resigned.

“The singers and shooters are

not the ones who cause the
problems. The real hard core of

troublemakers stand on the
peripttery and try not to draw
attention to themselves," Kelly

explained.

The Drottningholm Opera Festival
with the Financial Times

Thursday 1st June - Sunday 4tli June
Following a series of FT Invitations to acclaimed

European opera festivals, the Financial Times has

reserved seats for Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas on

3rd June at this year’s Drottningholm Festival.

Opera performances in the Court Theatre, built in

1776 by King Gustav III, appear to have changed

little from the days when Drottningholm was first

conceived as Sweden’s answer to Versailles.

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Thursday 1st June
Depart Heathrow tenninal 3 on

either flight SK526 or SK1532
(your choice}

Transfer to Lady Hamilton Hotel.

Stockholm Old Town.

Friday 2nd June
Evening performance of

Qnvlteria Rusricaiut i Pagliacci.

at The Stockholm Opera House.

Saturday 3rd June
Travel by boat to Drottnuigholm,

for performance of Purcell’s Dub
and Aeneas.

Sunday 4th June

Depan Stockholm ai 15.00

Arrive Healhrowat 1635

This. the FT's first Imitation to Sweden, is made in the year which has seat

the opening ofourSwedish printing site atjonkoping.

Also included in our programme is the popular

double-bill, Cavalteria Rusticana i Pagliacci,

which will be performed at The Stockholm Opera

House on the previous evening.

PRICES
£595. Single Room supplement £49. Insurance £19.

Prices arc per person sharing a double room with shower and wc, on a

bed and break/asl basis. They include scheduled economy air (ravel by

SAS from Healhrow, bcsl category opera tickets for both
performances, transfers, boat rickets, and all taxes. Alternative flights

(dales or departure airport) can be quoted on request All elements of

this Invitation are subject to availability.

This lour is organised on behalf of the Financial Times by iJklJ. Travel Cooutlunis Ltd

ATOL353*>.

The nifniiution yon provide will be held by he rod nay be used by mber sclea quality

companies for mailing purposes.

We have arranged with SAS to fly FT readers

rom Loudon Heathrow to Stockholm on

Thursday, 1st June on a choice of flights:

departing either at 09.20 or at 13.45. Transfers

have been arranged to the first class Lady

Hamilton Hotel, where we have suggested a three

night stay. However, dates, times and departure
j

title..- initial surname

airport can ail be tailored to suit your needs.
\

address

DROTTNINGHOLM
To: Nigel Pullman, Financial Times, Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL Fax: 0171-873 3072

Phase send me farther details of(beFT Invitation to Drottningholm.

Only a limited number of performance tickets are

available. To receive further details of this FT

Invitation please complete the coupon opposite.

1 posttown

! COUNTY

1 POSTCODE— .TEL NO.
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Which way next, after

fashion’s three-way split?
Paris will soon give up its recent extremes in favour of wearable clothes, says Avril Groom

I
f the more extreme
designers have their

way, something strange

could soon happen to the

female figure.

Their preferred silhouette for

autumn, as revealed at the

recent international collec-

tions, is so unbearable that,

after a final burst of curves

ext autumn, the scene will be

set for a new direction.

Vivienne Westwood. In par-

ticular, has promoted distor-

tions of the womanly outline -

first, height-exaggerating plat-

form shoes and then a bustle

giving the illusion of enor-

mously rounded hips. These
shock tactics jolted other
designers' minds away from
shapeless waifs and back to

feminine elegance, recalling

the 1950s.

In came retro features: a
broader, sharply-defined
shouiderline. tapered skirts

and tiny waists emphasised by
padded hips, expressed most
eloquently in John Galliano's

couture-inspired spring 1995
collection. For next autumn
other designers, notably
Thierry Mugler and Claude
Montana, who together
invented the power shoulder at

the start of the 1980s. have
redrawn this extreme silhou-

ette even more aggressively.

And Westwood has. with sim-
ple logic, balanced the bustle

with a vast, cantilevered and
padded bosom.
In so doing, she has thrown

the evolutionary process of

fashion into relief as rarely
before. Designers' ideas and,
therefore, trends are not con-

jured from thin air. They are

the results of common experi-

ences and influences, both cre-

ative and commercial.

Each season one or two peo-

ple catch and define this Zeit-

geist better than any others
and thus set the fashion tone.

Those who do it consistently

become the “great" designers.

The weight of ideas from all

the shows in four fashion capi-

tals each season is confusing,
especially to the consumer. Yet
the pattern for next autumn
and beyond emerges with
unprecedented clarity.

Fashion is at one of its peri-

odic crossroads. Because it is

so extreme, the “artificial

woman” look is at the end of

one avenue of design thought.

The caricaturing of the female
form can go no further. Fash-
ion must evolve beyond it. This
look thus contains the seeds of

its own downfall, and already

the next - diametrically oppo-

site - shape is being developed
in Paris.

Ideas from designers at the

extreme edge of this overly-

curvy style - Westwood, Galli-

ano. Mugler - will directly

affect only the rarefied few
who buy from them. But their

influence will undoubtedly
make the commercial fashion

world tick next season. It

works in two ways.
The more obvious, and sale-

able. is the I950s-influenced

style which will reach its apo-

gee for autumn. With adverse
European trading conditions

reminding designers that sales

figures are at least as impor-

tant as new ideas, Lhese are the
now-familiar shapes that will

guarantee commercial success.

Rifat Ozbek Joined the vanguard

for cartoon fantasy styles

TODAY’S CYBERPUNKS: Jean Paul Gaultier's futuristic comic strip

Christian Lacroix's efky parka is

evening wear for the urban skier

The main elements are the

suit [which retains its high-rise

shoulders and wasp waist from
young designers such as
Pearce Fionda and Hussein
ChaJayan. becoming merely
square-shouldered and some-
what hourglass at Karl Lager-
feld and Yves Saint Laurent),

the knee-length coat (either

voluptuously swing-backed or
demurely princess-line; and
the grand evening gown, usu-

ally a column of duchess satin

or velvet suspended from a cor-

set top cut to curve over bust

and hips.

Favoured fabrics include
fake fur (used most lavishly by
Dior and for coats everywhere),

black leather (most effective at

Ann Demeulemeester and
Chanel), satin, plastic and
bright tweed. Three seasons
after Westwood's first bustles,

they have become a prominent

feature of skirt-backs, from
chiffon swags tucked through
the vents of Myriam Schaefer’s

superbly tailored redingotes at

Nina Ricci, to short, geometric
taffeta trains on Helmut Lang's
minimalist A-line skirts.

One interesting side-effect of

this retro tailoring is the tam-

ing of the deconstructionists.

Martin Margiela's passion for

period clothes leads him to pro-

duce softly-worn, comfortable-

FUTURE WEARABILITY: The future according to Comme des Garmons, Chanel and John Galliano, who
all showed unfitted shapes that are the antithesis of the current exaggerated hourglass style

looking versions of suits, short

coats and skinny knits in

fresh-looking pinks and laven-

ders, while Ann Demeulemees-
ter's characteristically back-
fastened, shapely tunic in

leather or suede is one of

autumn's most interesting and
wearable new shapes.

Not all designers look back-
wards. The other face of the
artificial woman is a futuristic

cyberpunk. This incarnation of

every’ cartoonist’s fantasy
female fighter from Barbarella
to Catwoman, grafts the
extreme hourglass shape on to

Chanel's fake fur and PVC-cIad
urban skier of a year ago. The
scope for padded shoulders,

metal breastplates and skin-

tight PVC is exploited to the
full by Mugler. Rifat Ozbek and
Jean Paul Gaultier.

Yet this, too, frag its commer-
cial counterpart in Montana’s
faultlessly-seamed pastel,

waisted parka with matching
catsuit; in Martine Sitbon’s

shimmery anorak with panne
velvet and, in an imaginative
leap, in Christian Lacroix's

silky evening parka over glit-

tering lacy knit.

Gaultier, whose unerringly
commercial instincts have to

be unearthed from a welter of

showbiz-style distractions,

showed bruise-eyed Gothic hor-

rors in a set like an industrial

wasteland and vet uniquely
managed to merge the season’s

two main themes with comput-
er-graphic catsuits worn under
saleable and sensible retro-tai-

lored suits and coats.

The season's evolution fol-

lows the hourglass to its

vanishing point. What rrypips

next will be a volte face and its

first stirrings are plain to see,

primarily in the hands of Karl
Lagerfeld

His supporters would argue
that be is made a great
designer by his prescience, his

ability to know what women
want to wear before they know
it themselves, and that this is

the latest example. The cynics
would say that, as Paris's most
prolific designer with three col- <

lections each season (Chloe,

Lagerfeld and Chanel) he
wants to wrest back the design
initiative from the likes of

Westwood and Galliano.

The truth is probably a mix
or both, prompted by Paris’s

growing dominance in the
fashion world. Paris welcomes
talented designers - there were
more than SO official catwalk
shows and numerous other
presentations this season. The
result has been a dilution of its

home-grown talent, to the dis-

comfiture of French pride.

In this year’s designer cre-

ativity chart compiled by the

influential Journal du Textile

from the votes of an interna-

tional (but mainly French)
panel, Galliano and Westwood
are in positions two and three,

behind Gaultier. Lagerfeld may
be of German origin but his

labels are so Parisian that the
fashion establishment would
be delighted to see him back
on top.

His bid for success is the
antithesis of the hourglass -

an unfitted shape that is. he
says, technically even harder
to cut elegantly than strict tail-

oring. At Chanel it is based on
the casual wrap of a studio

TODAY'S STRONG CURVES: Vivienne Westwood led the fashion for bustles and busts

Feminine retro harking back to the

1950k Yves Saint Laurent

Flying the kite for glamour
Valentino's womanly forms

assistant's white coat, at
Lagerfeld on a sack dress and
square-cut jacket and at Chlo§
on a lumpy, pleat-backed shape
which nobody quite under-
stands.

The idea was already a not-

very-successful twinkle in the

eye of Versace’s couture collec-

tion in January but Lagerfeld
has the belief. “I am starting a
new game with a new vision."

he says. “We have gone as far
as we can with the tight corset
There will now be a feeling Cor
comfort - glamour can be

relaxed as well as sexy."

Other designers are aJrealy .

flying the same kite. Valenti-

no's square-cut boleros and pea

jackets have their counterparts

at Saint Laurent. Comme des

Garmons' shrug-on loose tweeds

in delicate pastels, and
straight, layered silk and lace

dresses, have echoes at Chloe-

Lacroix's Loose, wrapped layers •
of Japanese-inspired silk prints

and velvets might be partnered

by fitted tailoring but they
have a soft 1930s mood.
Straight styles will not

impinge just yet on most buy-
ers or consumers. Lagerfeld
himself showed relatively few
among the ranks of his more
familiar fitted jackets. He will

be content to wait. Three years
ago. fashion editors unani-
mously condemned as dowdy
his new knee-length skirt, than,

shown at Chanel with flat lace-

ups and ankle-socks. They
were right; the style needed
glamorous high heels to make
it work. But It is precisely this

length which most of them
now think of as the last ward.

Photographs: Niall Mclnentey

Meet the woman inside the designer dress
Avril Groom goes backstage in Paris to find out what motivates top model and heiress Carla Bruni

I
t is one hour before
lift-off at the Chanel cou-

ture show in Paris. Back-
stage, model Carla Bruni

has a tiny sandwich in one
hand, a cigarette in the other,

no make-op and a coiffeur is

giving her a stiff brush-off
with what looks like an instru-

ment of torture. Other girls

are sitting around chatting,
already made-up and awaiting
the final touches but Bruni
has just arrived, straight from
her last fitting for Christian.

Lacroix's show.
Normally, she tries to be

backstage two hours before-

hand, but today’s schedule did

not allow it There is no way
she can harry a top couturier

who is painstakingly pinning

one of bis works of art into a
perfect fit After the Chanel
show is over, while the back-

stage crowd is still guzzling

champagne and telling

designer Karl Lagerfeld how
formidable the show was, she

will be off again, round to the

Ritz for a totally different look

and the first of Gay Laroche’s

two evening shows.

The roach-reported absence

of supermodels such as Naomi

Campbell. Linda Evangelista

and Kate Moss from this

spring's conture shows has

focused attention both on the

inflated rewards for having

the right look at the right

time, and on *he girls who

might otherwise be eclipsed
from the tabloid pages.
Not that Bruni is a second-

division playeT. Her fee for a
recent two-day advertising
shoot for a British chainstore
was £30,000; she has been the
face of big campaigns such as
the Givenchy perfume Ysatis
and Baity shoes, and her name
has been linked with various
male superstars such as Mick
Jagger.

What makes her interesting

is that, despite a punishing
professional schedule, she does
not have to work at all. It is

easy to understand the ambi-
tion of a beautiful girl plucked
from a mundane suburban
existence to be a covergirl. But
here is a woman whose inher-

ited wealth, made in industrial

Turin, caused her father to
move his family from Italy to

Paris when she was five

because of a Red Brigade kid-

napping threat. So what
makes Carla ran?

I asked her this question in

the stuffy, low-ceilinged room
that passes for the backstage

facility behind the grand set

for Versace’s show at the Ritz.

In the heat of the make-up
lights, she picks her way
across a jumble of chairs,

lipstick-covered tissues and
Nadja Auertnann's endless
legs to find somewhere to
perch for a smoke and a glass

of mineral water.

Backstage: Carta Bruni at work.

She never looks less than classy

Close to, she has tiny, deli-

cate features and a handspan
waist to match (at 5’9" she is

short by model standards but
totally in proportion), a flaw-

less skin and direct, bright
blue eyes. She also has very
slender but shapely legs,

which provoke cries of “Ah,
Ca-a-a-rla” from the (male)
home crowd when she does
shows in Milan. Brnnl never
looks less than classy, hence
her appeal to the chainstore

advertising moguls.

She thinks carefully about

her motives for hard work,
perhaps wanting to avoid the

obvious clicbds of vanity and
money. When she answers, in

Ughtly-accented English, the
reason is surprising, given her
background. “I work for
self-esteem and psychological
well-being. It is not good to
take money from your parents
even when they can afford it 1

didn’t set ont to make a lot of
money, just to be independent
bnt finding when yon are
yonng that yon can make
money Is very pleasant"
Her ready-made wealth has

perhaps fitted her better than
most to cope with the pres-

sures of the Job. Far from
being dazzled by the so-called

glamour, she takes a coolly
practical approach, regarding

her looks as her tools.

“I am professional because
there is no paint in doing any
job unless you do it properly.

A good model learns every-

thing about her physical self

so she can always look her
best If I have a puffy face. I

know what to do."

She is sensitively aware of
the “bad side” of the job to

which less well-prepared girls

can fall prey. “Yon travel the
world staying in grand places

and meeting interesting people
so it is easy to become
detached from reality. Yon can
become paranoid about rejec-

tion - something we all face

because there is so mnch
choice. You need to keep at

peak strength and fitness,

which yon can’t if you take all

the party opportunities."

She comes from a family in
which the work ethic is strong
- both parents are musicians,
her brother is a graphic artist

and her equally good-looking
sister, Valeria, is an art film

actress currently adorning the
Paris billboards. Thus she
takes seriously a job that some
might see as trivial.

“I love fashion. 1 like to see

the possibilities in even an
unpromising outfit. I look
carefully at everything I am
asked to wear. It’s no good
snlking if something doesn't

suit - Fm being paid to make
it look as good as it can.* This
is another reason for her ador-

ing advertising clientele.

One perk of doing the con-
ture shows is being able to
borrow sumptuous outfits for

special occasions. Bnt that is

not the reason that she and
other top models agree to do
these shows, for rates much
less than the often-quoted
310.000 (£6,000). Pay is

between $2,000 and $4,000 a
show which pales beside the
$40,000 a snpermodel might
earn on a day's topAdvertising
shoot. It also includes the
hours of preparation work
standing still being fitted in

the traditional manner, the
rehearsals, the waiting around
in nnglamoroos backrooms

and one or two strenuous
shows.
The real pay-off is toe world-

wide coverage of Bruni in the
most glorious clothes fashion

produces, and the effect of
these pictures on advertisers

seeking a face for their latest,

lucrative campaign.
After the show is over, she is

insistent on having another
life away from fashion. She
has wide artistic interests; her
current boyfriend, despite his

long-haired good looks, is un
homme serieux. a successful

French lawyer. Her outlook
should stand her in good stead

in the future.

At 26 and with only the

merest suspicion of laughter
lines round ber eyes. Brani’s
career is far from over but she
is well aware of seli-by dates.

“As with men, I would rather
leave than be left." she says.

“When the bookings start to

slow up I will stop.”

She has not planned what
comes next but has wisely
avoided following some other

squalled superstar models into

half-baked attempts at acting,

singing or writing. She says
she -is not ambitions and ts

keen to have a family, looking

forward to responsibilities

modelling lacks. “It is too easy
for ns," she says. “If a picture

looks bad, people blame the
designer or the photographer,
but rarely the model.”

.
* J

•S

Tbs real Bruni: tfimkfaig about the catwalk

r
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Lucia van der.jpost enthuses on
behalf of ladies who lunch

years) he has added to the gai-
fe a Trig (fy.jRfc ietypif the ftsbfen scene.
BOTsd^ree^liCfflr; • His exuberant collections of
tfoh, A&daveiy ' beads and subFoldery, briftianf.

.. - big day for ladies colours anriLsamptaous fabrics
whalnncb anc( those- who-Jovei'. H» toagfoatian even of
fashion hi its. most glrajoasly these whose personal taste ran
flamboyant and^oinrfaHonii. more to-the mare tufjvtt ele-
For th^ is Tte-day that four - gance^ of Armani or Calvin
.^floors of a Georgian Ebose at

: 29-Old fiond Street will -carry

-

tte conqrigte Christian Lacroix ;

jange. -y-1 ,v-

—Therebasbeen aanaSsbop-
onSloane* Street for some tune
bat -29 Old Bond Street is an
outlet of «r.entirely: different -

eider. -Apart from the exrito
meat of

.
having almost the

JQenir ; -•

T Lacraix’s haute couture oot-

tectians - backed with £20m of
I*VMH money - have contin-

ued to^tan and capture the
headlines bat, they have faded
to deliver the profits. These, in
acc^edParisiazi style, are
delivered by the accessories
and tire second Ones. The only

complete, ranges of Lacroix’s wayto make, real money is to
nwi-ial JiranH .'Af '.'iKAafnMl mn ' tlin Amspecial

,

brand of theatrical

clothing and accessories avail-

able, Roberto Devarfk, whb is

Openxrig the"-.shbp as
,
a iran-

' (hise . 'is gafogtobring over
most of the haute couture, cot
lection twice a year. -

. . .
*

.

Ever since Lacroix opened
bis haute couture Taoism in

Paris TA years ago (the first

designer todo so for about 20

use the ton and pizzazz of
haute couture as a base on
which to expami wirich zs, of
course,.7what

.
the new shop is

all about. - •

'

..Here, fans will be able to
indulge themselves in the com-
plete worid of Lacroix they
will be able to spend thousands
of. -pounds on haute couture,

and hundreds on the pret-&-por-

Tho Lacndx •xnbecanca which has caught the imagination of the fashion worid

ter and Bazar (his “younger"
less expensive ready-to-wear
range) and accessories.

His preUl-porter, it seems
generally accepted, is in a class
of its own. Whereas even the
most fastidious couturiers turn
to China and India for embroi-
deries for their second lines.

Lacroix continues to use only
the output of Lessage, chief
embroider to the couturier
world
He also uses double satin

duchesses, silks, velvets, finest

faille and many of the other
ingredients that make haute
couftue so special.

Given that the prices of his
pret-a-poner are something like

a third of the price of haute
couture (for a jacket expect to

pay somewhere between £800
to £2,000, for evening wear
between £685 and £2j00) this

makes them especially desir-

able. No wonder someone like

Barbara Tackla. a highly fash-

ionable Italian socialite, no lon-

ger feels any need to buy high-

priced couture and buys
Lacroix pret-d-porter instead.

The younger Bazar range has
been on sale at Christian
Lacroix in Sloane Street, Har
vey Nichols, Harrods and Self-

ridges for the last season
where it has been a huge suc-

cess and is almost completely
sold out - no wonder when a
jacket at about £200 or a skirt

at about £100 costs about the
same as an offering in a high
street chain. Bazar made
£l4m profit in its first year
alone.

The new shop will be selling

Bazar as well as all the
well-known flamboyant
Lacroix accessories - look out

for the signature hearts and
baroque crosses (prices range
from £69 - £240), for perky
handbags (£200 - £900).

Those win) have always won-

dered what haute couture was
all about will be able to see

most of the collection twice a
year. A fitter from the Paris

workshops will come over with

the collection and orders will

betaken.
Prices - as with yachts.

if you need to ask the price
you may be sure you cannot
afford it - are anything from
£3,000 upwards, depending
on beading, embroidery, com-
plexity and all the other intri-

cacies that add noughts on to

prices.

As if that were not enough,
there is yet another draw to

bring customers into the shop
- wedding dressings wifi be on
sale at between £2,400 and
£7,000. Customers will choose
from 15 different styles which
will change annually and no
more than 10 of each style will

be sold in any country.
Each dress will be made to

order and will take 2Vi mnnthc
to complete with the making-
up done in Paris and the last

adjustments done in Lon-
don.
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Quality street trio

S
elina Blow is aged 27,
Harriet Anstruther, 28
and Lulu Guinness 34.

Young they may be,
but between them they have
enough financial clout (no
mummies and daddies funding)
to open a shop in London’s
Elizabeth Street. The three
have come together because
they share a commitment to

hand-made, one-off, special
items of “the sort of quality
that London used to be all

about".

A visit to the small shop in
Elizabeth Street will be com-
pletely different from a trip to
a high street chain store.

To begin with, the shop
looks much more like the set-

ting for a slightly eccentric
salon than a utiltarian pur-
veyor of practical goods.

The first room is in inky blue
(painted by the women them-
selves) with a gold chandelier
and sconces displaying Lulu
Guinness’s handbags and Har-
riet Anstruther’s scarves as if

they were old-fashioned hunt-
ing trophies. Curvy tailor's

dummies, wrapped in Selina
Blow's jackets, hang ghost-Uke
from the ceiling.

Beyond is another airier and
spacier room in brilliant lime
green.

TTie shop is part workshop,
part showroom, part experi-

mental design studio and is

more like an old-fashioned ate-

lier than a modem emporium.
It is founded on the notion

that there is a market for spe-

cial pieces and that the dis-

cerning modern customer
understands design and special

textiles and craftsmanship.

All three women made their

names elsewhere and sold their

wares in well-known retail out-

lets but the mark-up in these

establishments meant that the

eventual price was astronomi-

cal.

“By having our own shop we
can keep the prices down and
so we will be able to do more
special things," says Selina

Blow, the prime mover in the

enterprise.

Lulu Guinness has already
made a name with her quirky
handbags which she sells

through Harrods, Harvey
Nichols and Liberty - her run-
away best-seller this season is

the rose-filled basket handbag
(lift the roses to open the bag},
closely followed by a lapdog
bag.

For the shop opening there
will be a new range with small
bags for summer - lots of
shiny satin-covered structured
bags, some in brocade, some

‘With our own
shop we can
keep the prices

down and do
more special

things’

beaded.

Harriet Anstruther is an
interior, Tashion and textile

designer but is probably best

known for her scarves. They
are to be found in more than
250 shops around the world but
the collection in Elizabeth
Street will be different - in

silk, organza, satin, there will

be stoles and evening wraps,
tasselled wraps, plain and
printed shot chiffon and won-
derful silver lace at prices
ranging from £45 to about £200.

Selina Blow produces the
most substantial pieces. She
says: “My great interest is tex-

tiles and here 1 can use very

special fabrics, some small
runs, some antique, to make
my jackets."

Jackets have been her trade-
mark - they are intricately
made, some featuring antique
furrier hooks buttoning all the
way up to the top of the high
collar, some Nehru-collared,
some great curving models,
some Maharaja-shaped.
All are beautifully lined and

interfaced with fine frogging
work and buttonholes. VVhat
she makes are “timeless pieces,

not high fashion".

For summer there are long-
lined jackets in coo! silk with
matching slim pants as well as
waistcoats. While 80 per cent of
her production will be jackets
there will be some key pieces
to work in with them. Prices

range from £250 to £550,
depending on the rarity of the
fabric and the complexity of
the cut.

It is a shop which could only
be established in England and
all the wares have something
quintessenti ally English about
them, which no doubt accounts
for the fact that some of New
York's most upmarket shops
stock the wares of all

three.

None of the high-street
chains need tremble. Fabrics
are luxurious and produced on
a very small scale, some are
antiques.

Information: 43 Elizabeth
Street. London SWl opens for
business on Monday.

Lv.d.P.
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HERMES
PARIS

Europe’s Finest Cookers.

jg-r.T7.-ags

ESTABLISHED 1920

Enjoy Some Spring

Warmth In The Heart

Of Ayrshire.
Set amidst KKJ acres of magnificent Ayrshire countryside,

Tumberry is the perfect place to enjoy a short tweak

this spring

For die energetic, there are hvn all weather tennis courts,

putting greens, ndm^ shooting and fishing, not forgetting

the 'Alisa' and the '.Arran' our championship golf courses

Whilst inside there's our superb health Spa. which includes a

20 metre swimming pool, fully equipped gymnasium and

saurva.In addition to these. we offer a hill range or treatments

which mriude Aromatherapy, hydrotherapy and massage.

Spend 2 nights at Tumberryand from only

030 per person up to and including 27th .April. £2iW

thereafter., rou will have a deluxe room, Scottish breakfast

each morning and a choice from the daily dinner menu in the

restaurant each evening

We are sure that this will put the spring hack intuyour step

this spring,

ft>r details of this and other special breaks simply

mil 01655 331000 for our 'Great Times' brochure.

HOTIL. GOLF COURSES AND SPA

Ayrshire, Scotland KA2n vLT,

Tel: (91655! 331000 Tutwc 777774 Fav (01555) 331706

A member ot
t
72xffpac5n^IbtclsafthefW>rkf

To discover the many ways to tie an

Hermes scarf and to view our new Spring/Summer

collection, visit our boutique in the Harrods Room
of Luxuty on Monday 10th or Tuesday 1 Ith April

from I Oam to 6pm where scarf tying workshops

will be taking place.
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SPORT

The Boat Race

Dark outlook

for heavy blues
Phillip Halliday says rapier should beat broadsword

in the battle of the young blades this afternoon

O
nly a fool would crew is not as good as last better than the different philos

bet on Oxford year’s but that was one of the opines on technique. There ha
ginning the 141st best ever. When they moved to always been a machismo prid

university boat London from Nottingham last in size and the heaviest crew i

race against weekend, the crew lacked the said to have an advantage. OaO
nly a fool would
bet on Oxford
winning the 141st

university boat
race against

Cambridge, but the first day of

April is All Fools' day.

Cambridge are strong favour-

ites to win for the third consec-

utive year, and on paper, the

Light Blues are in a different

class.

The crew includes three stu-

dents who have rowed in the

Olympic Games; Richard
Phelps, New Zealander Scott

Brownlee and Marco Brannvic
from Croatia. Matthew Parish

and Roger Taylor are members
of the Great Britain squad
while German Dirk Bangert
rowed tbe race in 1992 and
1993. Simon Newton and Miles

Barnett have stepped up from
the reserve crew and the cox
Russell Slatford trained with

the squad last year.

If there are doubts, they
hover over the inexperienced

Miles Barnett in the crucial

stroke seat. He learnt to row at

college in Cambridge and is

untried in tbe heat of the blue

boat race. This Cambridge

M arch Madness is

infectious. I first

caught it badly in

1982, waking up
one morning in South Carolina

and absolutely knowing that 12

hours later I had to be in
Washington. DC, Why?
Because Georgetown Univer-
sity, six blacks from home, was
playing in the national colle-

giate basketball final and there

was no way 1 was going to

watch it on television other
than in the neighbourhood.
So I drove 500 miles in eight

hours and defied a wife intent

on watching the last instal-

ment of Brideshead Revisited.

My team lost by one point to

North Carolina and a freshman
called Michael Jordan, but two
years later, when Patrick
Ewing again got Georgetown
into the final, 1 Dew back from
Tokyo to watch the mighty vic-

tory over Houston.
Tbe college tournament first

appeared on national television

in 1969 and some years later

acquired its marketing
monthly soubriquet, though
the final is often in early ApriL
March is. anyway, a bit of a
void in the sporting calendar,

which Madness has filled with
a vengeance.

Basketball is the US's ubiqui-

tous team sport. With deep
roots in places as diverse as
the inner city and the midwes-
tern corn belt, it is hard to find

a public park in Harlem or a
suburban avenue in Des
Moines without its cluster of

hoops. Vice President Al Gore,
stiff tall but no spring chicken,

snapped bis tendon last year,

not on healthcare reform but
in a pick-up game. No such
easy opportunities exist for

those who want to continue to

play football or baseball.

The tournament itself, feat-

uring the best 64 college sides,

is a pure knockout producing
an unquestioned champion -

unlike college football, where
the best may never play each
other and the number one is

selected by “experts".

College loyalty - and atten-

dance - is high in the US and
television means that teams
can be closely followed, often

transcontinentally. Some old
rivalries - Duke v North Caro-
lina pre-eminent among them
- are appreciated by those who
did not graduate from either of
the two universities located
only eight miles apart Leading
regional conferences, such as
the Big East, the Atlantic
Coast and the Pac-Ten, are
ferociously competitive, and so
are most of the unsung ones.
Comparable team rivalries are

P
orsche-driving yap-
pies. new romantics.
Essex man, streets fall

of "Sold" signs, Mar-
garet Thatcher - so many sym-
bols of 1980s Britain have
faded to a memory. But one,

the London Marathon, keeps
on running.

The event, first completed
by 6.148 runners in 1981 and
being staged for the 15th time

tomorrow, sparked the 1980s
“running boom” in the UK.
when the omlikeUest physical

specimens, from bos drivers to

company chairmen, squeezed
themselves into vests and
shorts and increasingly expen-

sive running shoes. Every big

city, and even tbe Scottish

island of Benbecnla, had its

marathon.
The running boom is over,

the number of marathons in

tbe UK is down from more
than 100 in 1984 to about 40
this year. Yet the appeal of

crew is not as good as last

year’s but that was one of the

best ever. When they moved to

London from Nottingham last

weekend, tbe crew lacked the

rhythm and smoothness that

has become the Cambridge
hallmark- That will be worked

on in the final days with some
intense finishing coaching.

As last year, Harry Mahon,
New Zealand coach, has been
doing the fine tuning. He com-
pares rowers with dancers and
has worked on persuading the
crew to come forward with
finesse to minimise the check.

The check is the force which
the rowers apply in the oppo-

site direction as they come for-

ward to take a stroke.

Head coach is Robin Wil-

liams, a lightweight rower who
competed in six world champi-
onships. He has the eye for

detail of the lightweight who
found something other than
muscle to make the boat go
fast: "Small details are impor-
tant, they are the easiest way
to move boats. Puffing harder
is not always the answer."
Nothing sums up the differ-

ence between the two camps

better than the different philos-

ophies on technique. There has

always been a machismo pride

in size and the heaviest crew is

said to have an advantage. On
Monday, Oxford weighed in an
average 2‘41bs per man heav-

ier. In recent years Oxford
have seemed happier to pull as
hard as they could sometimes
at tbe expense of technique.

However, if the water and
weather are rough today, the

broadsword may be more effec-

tive than the rapier.

Oxford’s most potent weapon
will not be in the blue boat.

Dan Topolski. who has
returned as head coach after

seven years away, will be com-
mentating for television from a
launch in the wake of the race.

Topolski masterminded
Oxford's 11 wins between 1976

and 1987. That last victory

came after a mutiny by rowers
with big reputations.

Topolski has teamed up with
Penny Cbuter, national coach
for over 20 years. Ghuter is a
perfectionist who gauges her
athletes daily using tbe latest

technology. The standards she
strives for are high - she once

.
' ill*

- V *

r .
•

Making waves the Cambridge University crew pcacttskig on the Thames for today's boat race

said the Henley regatta was
overrated because the crews
were pretty average.

Chuter set up a team of

coaches that did not pull in

different directions - she calls

this a corporate approach. In

the autumn she made the
squad more competitive by
putting them in small boats,

this takes a while to bear fruit:

"It was basic bread and butter
stuff, it hampers perceived

progress but we now have a
very strong, mentally tough
boat"
The last week’s training is

about toughness and Oxford
are past masters at psyching

out the opposition. A previous

Oxford University Boat Club
president said after victory:

"When I saw them combing
their hair after training I knew
we had the girlies beaten."

Topolski, the motivator.

wants to beat Cambridge at all

.

costs and will expect his

charges to go to their physical
Hmit to get to the line first ff

Oxford have a chance it comes
from the heart not the head.

Oxford’s form is good but not
sparkling. They lost to Impe-
rial College at the Rwading-

Head last month but Imperial

came third in tbe Head of tbe
River race two weeks ago and
were only four seconds behind

the Great Britain squad. The
men’s head over the reverse

boat race course draws some of

the best eights in Europe and
is a good indicator of basic

boat speed. In races against

London Rowing Club (sixth in

tbe Men’s Head) honours were

just about even, but Oxford
lost two races to London Uni-

versity (eighth in the Head).

Oxford are fast off the start

and will want tbe Middlesex

station and the first bend In

their favour.
”v ’

Cambridge have consistently

beaten Notts County (fifth' in

the Head) in Nottingham and

are tmfezed by talk of Oxford

being quick out of the blocks.

“If basic technique is there

then boat speed follows - we
can match their aggression

over tbe first two'minutesmid.
then settle over the next fiireto

six." said Williams.
•—

Golf / Derek Lawrenson

Greens take shine
off the Masters

-

T
he grandstand beside coming to this event." Tom club than a pitching wedge.

the 15th green at Kite said. It is only two years ago tha

Augusta National has "It's Mickey Mouse, minia- Chip Beck, three shots adrift o
long been a favourite ture golf," said Bernhard Lan- Langer in the final round, wai

On the way; Bryant ‘Big Country* Reeves, 7ft centre for Oklahoma State University, teds coach Eddie Sutton they are going to the Boat Four

Basketball / Jurek Martin

The madness grips
now hard to find in tbe NBA
Which is not to say that col-

lege ball is not professional.

Too many universities scour
high schools nationwide and
around the world for tall talent

and then put them through
what amounts to an appren-
ticeship for the professional
game, which most will never
make. The 40 per cent gradua-
tion rate for basketball stu-

dents is an educational dis-

grace. (Georgetown is an
exception, with four out of five

acquiring degrees, but it is a
Jesuit school and few coaches
insist on classroom time as
much as John Thompson,
Georgetown's coach.)

Nor indeed are college rules

now much different from pro-

fessional basketball, with a
shot clock and a three point

goal designed to produce
higher scores. Short and slow
teams, with good zone defences
and a decent shooter, can pull

upsets, as obscure Weber State

from Utah and Manhattan Col-

lege did in this year’s first

round, but the third place of

(now Senator) Bill Bradley’s

Princeton in 1965 is as improb-
able as a non-league side win-
ning the FA Cup.

Still, there are always
enough deep and talented
teams to ensure fierce competi-
tion. Not since the great Univ-

ersity of California at Los
Angeles hegemony produced 10

titles in 12 years from 1964-75

has a university dominated,
though Duke won twice in a
row 1991-92. But lots of the
same names regularly crop up
in the late stages: North Caro-
lina, Kentucky, Michigan, Indi-

ana, even tiny Georgetown.

C
ollege basketball also

remains essentially a
team game. The sum
of the parts, which

may be unequal, must exceed
that of any individual The old

joke about Jordan - that the
last team to hold him to under
20 points a game was his own
North Carolina - stems from
the foot that Dean Smith, the

coach, never gave his first year
players much court time. Few
professional coaches can now
dare treat a prized rookie that

way and keep their job.

El Deano has mellowed to

suit the times, but be did turn
out a series of players less

gifted than Jordan (Walter
Davis, Phil Ford, James Wor-
thy, Brad Daugherty) instantly

ready for the NBA The intem-
perate Bobby Knight at Indi-

ana (with Isaiah Thomas espe-

cially) and Thompson or
Georgetown, three of whose
centres are professional stars,

have followed suit Yet there

are fine players who may
never rise above tbe college
level but who live for, and
grace, March Madness.
Leaving school early is

tempting for the best, espe-

cially if a rumoured NBA
rookie salary cap means an
end to $50m contracts. This
year the three top prospects
are only in their second years
at university. Jerry Stackhouse
and Rasheed Wallace play,

unsurprisingly, for North Caro-
lina. The fete of the third, Joe
Smith of Maryland, is of such
interest that the Washington
sports media frequently talks

and writes about nothing else.

Ail three are obviously
exceptional. But if they listen

to Grant HilL who got his

degree as well as two champi-
onships from Duke and was an
all-star in his first pro season,

they might think twice. He
finds life in the NBA lonely

and self-centred after college.

Lesser talents could contem-
plate Yinka Dare - a raw,
seven foot Nigerian who left

George Washington University
after two years and was so
unprepared that he managed
just three minutes playing
time before injury abbreviated

his maiden season.

The Final Four, in Seattle,

has no clear favourite. Today
Arkansas, defending champi-
ons and Bill Clinton's side, go
against North Carolina, and
UCLA plays Oklahoma State,

with the title game on Monday
night. When in doubt, always
take a Dean Smith team. It

beat (sniff) Georgetown in the
Sweet Sixteen and a hot Ken-
tucky in tbe quarterfinals: any-
way, the coach is a liberal

Democrat, a political class long
overdue for a win.

T
he grandstand beside
the 15th green at

Augusta National has
long been a favourite

gathering place among the reg-

ular patrons at The Masters.
This par five has always
proved a source of drama: this

year is the 69th anniversary of

Gene Sarazen’s celebrated four
wood second shot that bounced
twice before hitting the pin

1 and finishing below ground for

that rarest of birds, an alba-

tross. Sarazen had trailed

Craig Wood by three shots: he
went on to defeat him in a
36-hole play-off.

The hole has provoked its

fair share of pain as well Sev-

eriano Ballesteros's second
shot in the final round in 1986

finished in the water that
fronts the green. He had been
leading by two shots; he lost

out by two to Jack Nicklaus.

Last year, the spectators saw
plenty of drama as well but
whether it bore any resem-
blance to golf is a moot point
They witnessed players hitting

short irons to the green that

looked good in flight but fin-

ished through the putting sur-

face and in the short collar of

rough at tbe back.

The experience of Tom Wat-
son in the first round was typi-

cal. He was four under par
playing this bole and his seven
iron was hit with all the confi-

dence afforded by the liberal

sprinkling of exemplary shots
that preceded it The thought
of a birdie or even an eagle

must have crossed his mind.
Yet upon landing, the ball, in

Watson’s words, "just took off,

there's no other way of describ-

ing it”. The resultant chip did

nek: stop either. He found him-
self in the water. The heady
prospect of a three or four had
become a card-wrecking eight.

Watson had not hit a bad shot
on the hole.

What the organisers did to

parts of Augusta last year was
sad. They tricked up one of the
great tests of golf to satisfy the
Hi-conceived belief that other-

wise it would be plundered for

numerous 65s and 665. "There’s

pin placements out there that I

haven’t seen in 20 years of

coining to this event.” Tom
Kite said.

“It’s Mickey Mouse, minia-

ture golff” said Bernhard Lan-
ger.

Of course we have become
used to tbe odd whinge from
the professionals who expect
every green to act like a dart-

board. particularly at Augusta
where the slippery surfaces
have often made a mockery of

their best efforts.

But while it is perfectly fair

for players who are 15 yards
wide of a target with a nine
iron to be confronted by a 45ft

putt with 30ft of borrow - may
their whinging fall on deaf ears
- this is a different ball game
entirely.

'I find it hard
to believe that

Bobby Jones
wanted some
of the holes to

play this way'

Tbe green at the 15th is a
narrow sliven there is no pros-
pect of running the ball on to it

because of the water in front. If

Sandy Lyle cannot stop the
ball with a pitching wedge,
which is what happened in the
third round, then drama soon
turns to farce.

With Lyle's experience we
Teach the crux of the matter.
Sarazen used a four wood for
his second shot in 1935. Now.
59 years later someone is going
into the green with a pitching
wedge.
The fears of the organisers

are obvious: they fret that the
course has not stood up to the
test of time: that the enormous
technological advances that
the sport's governing bodies
have sadly allowed have ren-
dered the course impotent in
today’s power game.

I do not think there is much
evidence that this is the case.
If Lyle was playing into even
the merest of breezes at the
15th, which is usually the case,
he would need a far different

club than a pitching wedge.
It is only two years ago that

Chip Beck, three shots adrift of

Langer in the final round, was
so intimidated by the prospect

of a 220 yard four wood second

shot - exactly that which con-

fronted Sarazen
.
- that he

opted to lay up short ; :
-

In any event, it cannot be
right to present a course that

amounts to an unfair test. The
result was a tournament, last

year that was shorn of much of.

its usual excitement
What we certainly do mot

want to see again is Nick Price;

always the fairest of men and
who is looking to win his third

major championship in a row,

sitting in the locker room with
a heavy heart and saying: “I

find it hard to believe that.

Bobby Jones [tbe creator of

Augusta National] wanted
some of the holes to play this

way. The course is too intense.

There’s no margin for error

and that is not fair.”

The Royal and Ancient tried

to alter the natural order of

things at The Open at Tura-
berry in 1986 by trimming the
fairways to 25 yards wide. Tbe
result was another unfair test

when the wind blew up a
storm. At least they admitted
their mistake and there have
been some halcyon days in the

Championships held since.

On the eve of the 1995 Mas-
ters we can only hope the

authorities there will prove
equally magnanimous. Perhaps
they will bear in mind the
words of Bobby Jones himself,
who initiated not only the golf

course but the event
Jones's brief to the architect

Dr Alister Mackenzie, reflected

his own disdain of the trend
for bruti&bly long- courses. He
wanted a venue that tested
qualities other than raw power
and such was Mackenzie’s bril-

liance that for 60 years the
event was a celebration, of. a_

player’s flair and courage on
and around the putting, sur-
faces; a testament to his shot-
making skills from tee to
green. It will be again if last

year’s aberration has not
become one of the saddest of
trends.

Athletics / Neil Bucldey

Long-run appeal of London’s marathon
London seems undiminished,
and it vies with New York to

he the world's biggest mara-
thon. This year more than
70.000 people applied to ran,
35.000 were accepted, and
allowing f0r Alness, injury and
failure of willpower, about
26.000 will cross the start line

tomorrow.
The marathon has always

seemed an unlikely mass-
appeal event For participants,

it poses a severe physical test

For spectators on the streets,

beyond the sheer spectacle of

26,000

bobbing heads, tbe

length of the marathon makes
it difficult to follow the "real”

race at the front of the field.

So where is the attraction?

For one thing, the marathon
has history. While the FA cop,

goes back jnst over 100 years,

the marathon claims to date

back 25 centnries.

in 490BC Pheidippides ran
to Athens from the battlefield

at Marathon. The precise

length of his run is a matter of

debate (Marathon to Athens is

jnst less than 25 miles) but not
the fact that, rather omi-
nously, he dropped dead after

Ms exertions.

The real history of the mara-
thon, however. Is shorter, and
the reason for its odd length of

26 miles 385 yards a royal
whim. The race was devised as

a 25-miler in Pheidippides*
honour when Baron Philippe
de Coubertin founded the mod-
ern Olympiad in 1896. The
marathon for the 1908 Olym-
pics in London was also doe to

be 25 nriles, from Eton High
Street to White City Stadium
in west London. First, how-
ever, 385 yards were added so
tbe race could finish in front

of the royal box. and later

another mile when tbe Prin-

cess of Wales requested the
start be moved to Windsor
Castle so her children would
have a good view.

In addition to history, the
marathon has community.
Chris Brasber captured this

spirit when describing the
New York marathon in 1979 -

the spectacle which inspired

him to found the London;
“Last Sunday,” he wrote, “in
one of the most violent,

trouble-stricken cities in the
world. 12,000 men, women and
children from 40 different
countries of the world,
assisted by &5m black, white
and yellow people. Protes-
tants, Jews. Muslims, Bud-
dhists and Confncians.
laughed, cheered and suffered

during the greatest folk festi-

val the world has ever seen.”

The 500,000 spectators
expected to line the streets of
London, and the 8m more who

will watch os television, feel a
sense of kinship with the par-

ticipants - many indeed wflj

know people taking part -

which they do not have with
events such as Wimbledon, the

Derby or the FA cup.

Thirdly, the marathon has
colour. Rio has its Mardi Gras;
London has its marathon, and
the costumes can be almost as
spectacular. London’s competi-

tors have included pantomime
horses, waiters carrying trays

of drinks, Roman centurions,

policemen, emus and prison
warders handcuffed together.

Spectators organise street par-

ties. with pearly kings and
queens playing jazz in Rotber-

hithe. and steel bands in
Tower Hamlets.

It also has pain. The mara-
thon hurts, during the four or
five months of training before-
hand, acutely for the hours it
takes to complete it, and only
slightly less acutely for days
afterwards ax muscles and
Joints take revenge.

Finally, It has money, not
jnst for the stars, but for char-
ity. Runners have raised £75m
for a vast range of charities in
the last 14 years, and tbe race
should poll in another £5m
this year. For many charities,
it is the single biggest fund
raising event of the year.
For tbe stars, marathon nut-

tong pays welL Front runners,
such as last year’s winners
Dionirio Ceron of Mexico and
Katrin D6rre of Germany -
both possible winners -again
tiiis year - can attract 5ix-
ngnre appearance fees, and
the men’s and women’s win*
rare receive prizes of £34,800.
For most competitors, how-

ever, prize money Is .not a iam-
sideration. What drives tfaem
through the months of winter

.

training, the 18-ndIe shuffles
on chilly March Sundays, is
the personal challenge of drag-
ging their body round those 26
miles and being a part of one
of the world’s groat events.
This week I dug out my

rather dog-eared finisher's slip
from my last London in 1986:

3

hours 15 minutes 40 seconds,
placed 4.263. Nine years on.
there is little chance that I
will match that performance

ran tomorrow. But
then, that is not the point
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FOOD AND DRINK

Meals to fool

supper guests
Philippa Davenport picks some whimsical

! oislies for cooks with a sense of humour
(

oofcs have always
'enjoyed a good,
laugh. The BBC
Panorama pro-— gramme’s April

Fool joke about the spaghetti
harvest ‘ is still remembered
with affection, one of a long
hoe of elaborate culinary jests.
Nowadays we tend to con-

tent ourselves with minor
japes and deceptions. Egg
shells blown of their eggy con-
tents and refilled with choco-
late bring a smile to our lips.

Last Christmas there was a
rush to buy trompe VoeuU foie
gras in white ohma terrines,

actually, made from almond
paste and sweetened chestnut
purbe studded with chocolate
to represent truffles. Also fash-
ionable was the excavation of
the the underside of a panet-

tone filling the hollow with fro-

zen zabaglione - a sophisti-
cated update on the Baked
Alaska, of childhood with its

hidden surprise of vanilla
icecream under a swirling
cloak of hot meringue.
Food has long been a subject

for regional jokes. Best known
is Welsh Rabbit, not rabbit at

all but toasted cheese, a totally

implausible deception, said to

have originated as a piece of

self-mockery by the Welsh sev-

eral hundred years ago. Then
there is Scotch Woodcock, the

savoury composed of egg yolks,

salt anchovies and cream piled

on to toast - frankly unlikely

to be mistaken for little game
birds by anyone who has ever

seen or tasted woodcock..
Less well known and. more

theatrical fun is Northumbrian
Duck, a dish in which famh or

mnttonmasquerades .as a bird.

To make It. the blade of a
shoulder

.
is boned . out and

stuffed. The shin bone is cut

extra long, bent at the knuckle
and split at the end to create
the impression of a beak.
Feather markings are incised

all over the fat The joint is

roasted and presented at table

sitting up like a decoy duck in
a sea of vegetables.

Fractionally more convinc-

,
ing than Welsh Rabbit or
Scotch Woodcock, visually at

least, it is a great deal, more
trouble to prepare, of coarse.

But the labour involved is as
nothing compared to that

Robert May's
1660 cookbook
describes all

maimer of

conceits and
subtleties

required by many of the subtle-

ties and conceits that our fore-

fathers rejoiced in so much.
I sometimes get the impres-

sion that a medieval feast was
not reckoned to be a feast at all

unless cockatrice was served.

And 1 was astounded to dis-

cover that this heraldic mon-
ster of fable, half bird half

beast was recommended as a

cold party piece for children's

parties in a book published as

late as 1964 (Dorothy Hartley's

Food in England). Mark you.

Hartley’s version is made mod-
estly with a fat hutch rabbit

arid a boflfag fowl Earlier reci-

pes call for a large capon and a
small suckling pig.

Whatever creatures are used,

the two should be carefully

trimmed, stuffed, interlocked

at the rib cage, boiled, roasted

and festooned dramatically

before serving in a way
designed to delight and excite

by strange appearance. The
creature should sit sphinx-Klte

on a platter with a gilded egg

placed between its front feet
instead of a sphinx’s bead it

will of course boast a cock's

head complete with cockscomb
- real or carved. It will sport

feathered wings (outspread or

folded), have gilded daws on
all four feet and the ferocious

tail of a dragon or snake.

Robert May’s Accomplisht

Cook written in 1660 (repub-

lished by Prospect at £27.50)

describes all manner of other

conceits and subtleties with

which thoughtful hosts might

entertain their guests. Some
made sumptuous eating. Oth-

ers were intended purely to

amuse, such as pies filled with

live frogs or songbirds which
burst forth when the pastry lid

was lifted - charming precur-

sors of topless girls leaping

from cardboard cakes.

One popular fancy with 17th

century diners comprised a
handsomely sculpted and
painted sugar or almond paste

stag filled with softly set claret

jelly and stuck with an arrow.

When the arrow was drawn
out by one of the ladies the

jelly spilled out like blood

pouring from a wound.
Even more elaborate were

amazingly turreied fairytale

castles or fully rigged ships

fashioned from paste with

trains of powder running
around them so that when
mock battle commenced they

could be fired and demolished.

After such a display, Robert
May recommends “sweeten the
stink of the powder by giving

the ladies egg shells half filled

with rosewater and let them
throw them at each other”.

My suggestions for edible

April fool jokes for EU minded
pranksters in late 20th century

Britain are pretty tame stuff

compared to those earlier

japes. They are also less

demanding of the cook.

POISSON D’AVRIL
FOR VEGETARIANS

My first poisson d’Avril is fish

shaped but contains no fish.

For each person, roll out some
puff pastry and cut out with a
template two large, bold fish

shapes.

Lay on half of them a good
dollop of cold, lightly cooked
vegetables tossed in basil or
parsley and coriander pesto.

The vegetable combination I

like best includes plenty of
thinly sliced leeks (steamed or
stir fried and well drained)
mixed with some strips of
skinned and seeded tomato,
stoned olives, a few steamed
and sliced salad potatoes and
maybe a roasted red pepper cut
into snippets.

Cover with the second pastry

"fish-. Moisten and seal the
edges firmly. Decorate (with
pastry trimmings or by scoring
with a knife) with fishy eyes,

scales fins and gills as detailed

as time and artistic ability per-

mit. Glaze with beaten egg and
bake in a hot oven at 425“

F

(225*0 gas mark 7 for 10-15

minutes.

Reduce temperature to

SMPJVST^F flMt‘C-190 : C> gas

mark 4 or 5 and continue bak-
ing until golden, crisp and hot
right through. Serve with a
delicate Momay sauce or with
a tomato chilli salsa.

POISSON D’AVRIL
FOR OMNIVORES

An unexpected combination:
ritzy oysters teamed with nurs-

ery' rolypoly plus eastern fla-

vours for good measure.
This quantity will serve five

to six. Although I have only
made it as a rolypoly. I dare
say the suetcrust could per-

fectly well be fashioned into a
fish shape by the nimble-
fingered.

Make a suetcrust with 6oz

eaeh wholemeal and plain

white flour. 6oz suet. 1 heaped
teaspoon of baking powder. 2

heaped tablespoons of sesame
seeds and l

1
/- teaspoons of cori-

ander seed (both toasted then
crushed), a seasoning of sea
salt and chilli powder, plus 5 f!

oz or so of oyster liquid (see

below) to bind.

For the filling, lightly soften

in oil a bunch of spring onions
chopped with a clove of garlic

and a scant 1 teaspoon ginger

root. Add 2Vs dozen freshly

opened oysters and their juices

and continue cooking very
gently until the flesh is just

set. No longer.

Remove the oysters, cut
them in half and mix them
with plenty of chopped corian-

der leaves plus the drained
contents of a 105g tin of

smoked oysters.

Strain the juices from the

onion mixture, pressing the
solids in a sieve to extract
every drop. Use as much of the
liquor as is needed to bind the
pastry. Add the onions to the
oysters.

Roll out the pastry. Sprinkle

the filling over it leaving a

clear rim. Dampen the edges,

roll up and seal. Wrap securely
in a baggy parcel of well-oiled

double-thick foil. Bake on a

baking tray at 400 :F (200*0
gas mark 6 for just under an
hour. Then pull back the foil

and bake for 10-15 minutes
more to crisp the crust.

Serve with a bowl of soy or
teriyaki sauce for seasoning. If

a green vegetable is wanted on
the side I suggest finely shred-

ded and steamed cabbage or

broccoli.

T
he last time John Rat-

cliffs, Oddbins deputy
managing director,

went to Chile was
1989. His memories of that visit

were coloured by the layer , of

silt on a hotel bedroom floor

and the fact, that they could

squeeze their luggage into the

hire car only by extracting its

backseat.
Since that initial visit, Steve

Daniels, Oddbins' Chilean wine

specialist,. has returned year

after year to dispense praise,

criticism and orders, following

the fortunes of Chile’s wine
trade more assiduously and
consistently than any other

British retailer.

Thanks to Britain's uniquely

pro-active way of buying wine,
this must make him a world

expert on the fast-changing
Chilean wine landscape -

although representatives from
Thresher and Tesco are catch-

ing up fast.

Ratclifie, meanwhile, spent a

high proportion of
.
the inter-

vening years being courted by
Australia’s avid wine export-

ers. But now that demand has

so definitively overtaken Aus-

tralia’s supply of premium
grapes, and the 1995 vintage is

so small, he has become hunter

rather than the hunted.. _

Two weeks ago he joined

Daniels for a week in Santiago.

He could hot believe the speed

of the Chilean economic mira-

cle. This time they stayed in

the Ift-floor. atriumed Santiago

Hyatt with stretch Hmos out

Reaching out of pest-free isolation
Jands Robinson wonders whether Chile's wine producers can seize a great opportunity

ride and glass elevators disap-

pearing Info the smoggy sky
above.

The only real problems of
daily life were deciding
whether to punctuate the pisco

sours with a smart Italian,

Thai or Peruvian restaurant
- On the first night it was the
Hyatt’s very own Italian, with
some Chilean wine folk. Reject-

ing the first of four bottles of
wine that were to be found
wanting that evening - Chil-

ean consumers are yet to

appreciate youthful fruitiness

in a wine - Ratchffe said pro-

vocatively: “While the Austral-

ians are short of wine, the
Chileans and South Africans
have a year and a half to steal

a march mi them [before their

new. plantings come into pro-

duction].’’

But one of the locals mut-
tered doubtfully: “I wonder
whether the Chileans realise."

They almost certainly do
not One of remarkably few dis-

advantages erf Chile as a wine
producer is its isolation. New
Tealand and Australia may be
a long way from their main
markets but at least they share

their culture and language.

In Chile, in spite of its ideal
^nrnhrnflrinn of climate

,
plenti-

ful Irrigation water and the

De-stemmng Montes grapes at Curico, 200 miles from Santiago

absence of several important
(and costly) pests and diseases,

and despite having almost
twice as many vineyards as
Australia, wine hardly exists.

The local population drinks
beer (or pisco, Chile’s aromatic
dear brandy). So unimportant
is wine, relative to Chile's min-
erals and fruit, that danger-
ously few of the executives in
charge of fiTling that Austra-
lian gap have any real

long-term knowledge of their

product or international mar-
ket They were probably sell-

ing light bulbs last month.
Only 35 wineries export, and

their wines tend to be made by
a small, constantly revolving
nucleus of winemaking and
vine-growing experts. Between
them there is an almost Calif-

ornia level of cordiality and
cooperation but, at corporate
level, things are managed very

much more competitively, and
often less systematically.

Concha y Toro and Santa
Rita are the two giants of the
industry, each of them, typi-

cally. still run by one of the

families which dominate Chi-

le's economy. In their respec-

tive corporations, however,
these wine-producing giants

are dwarfs, and today, as a cen-

tury ago in Chilean wine’s hey-

day, winemaking remains a

sort of rich gentleman farmer’s
activity.

The entirely laudable cur-

rent fashion among wineries is

to plant vineyards so that they
can better control yields and
growing methods. In 1984

Santa Rita iwhich enjoys a
convenient monopoly on wine
bottle production) had barely

45 hectares (115 acres) of vine-

yard, enough to supply about
one per cent of its needs.

Today its stated aim is to

become self-sufficient - which
has certainly helped to send
grape prices plummeting from
their 1993 peak when there was
a severe shortage of grapes
answering to the magically
universal names of Chardon-
nay and Sauvignon Blanc.

Concha y Toro, already the

world’s most important owner
of Cabernet Sauvignon vines.

is also developing vineyards

like crazy, not least in cooler

areas such as Casablanca in

the north and Mulchtin in the

far south.

Both Concha y Toro and
Santa Rita are spawning win-

eries and labels which march
in fierce competition with their

main brands: notably Cono Sur
and Carmen respectively.

Divide, rule and profit from
winemaker ambition seems as

good a recipe as any.
Faced with falling demand,

most of the grape growers, gen-

erally large farming concerns

rather than peasants eking a

living, are simply switching to

other crops - although some
are trying their hand at build-

ing both wineries and export

markets.
Meanwhile investment (often

foreign) is flooding in to wine

as much as any other sector of

Chile’s economy. From Calif-

ornia. Mondavi and Kendall-

Jackson have been sniffing

around almost indecently long.

Grand Marnier is flying in

Michel Holland of Pomerol to

develop a line of Casa Laposj

tolle wines (to reach the UK
later this year).

Bruno Prats, of St Estephe

and Paul Pontallier. of Mar-

gaux. co-own the Aguitania

winery just south or Santiago.

Torres of Spain and the Lafite

Rothschilds invested some
years ago in Miguel Torres and
Los Vascos respectively. Yves
Pouzet has deserted his native

Loire valley to make Vina
Porta one of Chile's few "bou-

tique" wineries, and certainly

one of its best. Capel. one of

the biggest pisco producers, is

opening up new winelands to

the north near Ovalle.

But while the large compa-
nies. such as brewery-owned
San Pedro and revitalised

Santa Carolina can afford to

ride fluctuations in the wine
market, the smaller ones may
find life very different when
fighting Australia on a more
level playing Held in 1997. And
this big-versus-small divide has
undoubtedly hampered Chilean
progress in international mar-
kets.

So far Chile has found it as

difficult to present a united
generic wine front as it has to

develop a strong national
image. (Spain stretched into a

different shape aDd ever-

conscious of a much larger

neighbour is a facile but ser-

viceable possibility.)

St> much for ihe business. As
for the wines themselves, there

are some truly great bargains

to be had in Chile now.
Next week: Jancis Robinson

on the wines of Chile.

M ail order food
specialists Morel
Bros,- Cobbett &
-Son has pat

together an eclectic range of

items for FT readers which

would make a good Easter

treat or gift For £19.50 (inclu-

sive of UK delivery;

300 FT readers in the UK to

get in touch-with the company

- by fax or phone can try a

250g box ofdark chocolate cro-

quettes (51 per ceirtcwM)

from Le Chqcolalerie WEISS of

St Etienne; a box of Elvas

Appetisers

Food treats for Easter

DAVID J WATT
../•XVE WINES LIMITED *

1994VnmcE red Bordeaux

A Quality Bordeaux

CM. Hart SoDfflKJo

CM. Puny

£30.80

B3JS0

£ CbsDu dorijCT.Ponirrol

GH. L» Mission Havf Bdoo
_ miUl. U —

CH. Moaaw Rmtadrild

CH. HaatBriaa

CH. Palmer

098
£172

prices oreper case

Ex Cedars Bordeaux-^
FuB Thsthtg NotesAmiable.

1-3 Mill Lane Mews,

Ashby dc lx Zoudi,

Leicestershire, LE&5 1 HP

TeL 81530 413 953

Fax. 01530 413968

plums from Portugal prepared

using a 16th century recipe;

and a tin of traditional Breton

butter, biscuits with chocolate

chips hy Hervt leDrean. These

three Items would normally

cost more than £30 in total.

The products
;
can be

obtained by mail order from
Morel Bros by ringing
0171-384 3345 or faxing 0172-

384 8123. Payment can be

made by cheque or credit card

and the company aims to

51VINTNERS
No-one sells more fine

wine in the UJC

We make iteasy and.

profitable to sell your wine.

Cash or broking

terms offered
'

Contact lonaUwn Stephens

TeL 0171 825 1960

Fax 0171 838 3500,

19, Sosas SL London SW1 V 4RR.

deliver the products in time
for Easter.

Its current catalogue - beau-
tifully illustrated by artist

Frefre Wright - includes
everyday and unusual items
for lovers of fine food: teas,

coffee, mushrooms, truffles,

stocks, cassooMs and confits,

mustards, oils and <»9snnTngs.

JUl James.

The Ritz fa Piccadilly, Lon-
don, currently buzzing under
the direction of new general

manager Brian Williams, is to

serve Sunday branch In its

CIARETS AND
VINTAGE PORTS

WANTED
Wei wfll pay anaido bansner prices.

PwwwtiuiiBtiir.
' RaKKlepfcaac

Pa&kfc WUknjson071-267 [<W5
wfajc 071

2

S4 Z7S5

Fins Wfina Merchants

Coreja^ma Rd Lcnfen 2LN

Palm Court lounge. For £16,

inclusive, after your fresh

fruit juice you can chose from
scrambled eggs with smoked
salmon and chives, escalope of

chicken with lentils and red

wine, through to risotto of

smoked haddock flavoured

with curry and poached egg.

Round off the meal with creme

brittle or rich chocolate nou-

gat - all to the accompani-

ment of classical music. Reser-

vations: 0171-493 8181. JJ.

Spanish cookery writer

Maria-Jose Sevilla and chef

Carla Tomasi are both offering

Mediterranean cookery weeks
fa the foothills of the Ronda

Sierra in Andalucia. They
include: cookery classes; visits

to local markets; picnics; visits

to a sausage and Serrano ham
producer and a bodega for

wine and sherry tasting; and a

BENGAL CLIPPER BY THE RIVER
The liTjjlily acclaimed Indian restaurant al Butler's Wliart, Tower

Bridge proems superb Indtan cuisine no ot Jier restaurant can.

With room, tor 170 in comfort, a uc-\v '(.vie has been created,

enhanced by magnificent modern paintiio of traditional

Indian art and the sound of live p.rwnd piano every 'evenin'/.

01 7 1 5^7 9001 car of Shad Tlwincs CurkAv Street, London SHI

night at a leading hotel in San-

lucar de Barrameda or El

Puerto de Santa Maria. Maria-

JosEs course runs from June

4-11 and Tomasi’s from Octo-

ber 12.

The cost from London-Gat-

wick via Gibraltar is £800

including transfers. For fur-

ther details call The Global

Gourmet on 01884-32257. JJ-

Glasgow is hosting this

year’s Scottish food proms

from April 20 to May 2. In

additions to cookery demon-

strations, lectures and special

menus put on by some of the

city’s restaurants there will be

three business seminars on

marketing, packaging and

product development. For

details of these and further

events ring 0141-636 6332 or

fax 0141-636 6335. JJ-

m There are now two

branches of the user-friendly

Bar Central in London. The

original is at 131 Waterloo

Road. SEl. (0171-928 5086)

next door to the Old Vic and

the second at 316 Rings Road,

SW3 (0171-352 0025). Their

rfpgign is dean and bright and

they serve good food at reason-

able prices. Open Monday-
gnnday. midday to midnight.

Nicholas Lander.

SAINSBURY’S

r-f. S-Isfi

f
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The sKyBne of Nariman Point, the Bombay business district

T
o the company executive

offered a foreign posting,

being sent to India may
seem like drawing the
short straw. Telephone

and electricity services can be
erratic, the pollution stifling,

bureaucracy a nightmare, the traf-

fic appalling and the tap water
unreliable.

Bombay is known as a bachelor's

city, because no one wants to take

their families there. Worst of all.

the price of an apartment - in a
building which resembles the worst

type of council tower block - is

highly expensive.

But it is a plum to the investor.

Prices in Bombay, Delhi and
Madras have soared over the past
year by between 30 and 50 per cent.

Bombay especially, crowded on to a
peninsula with little room for

expansion, has seen spectacular
price rises.

A basic two-bedroom flat in an
unattractive block can cost S1.5m -

the price of a prestigious three-

bedroomed apartment in Knights-

Investing in

Bombay - the
bachelor’s city

Bombay has seen spectacular price rises. A basic two-bedroom fiat hi an unattractive block cam cost$l-5m

bridge or Manhattan.
This year, for the first time.

Indian property developers took a

pavilion at the Homebuyer Show in

London - traditionally the show-
place for developers and estate

agents from Spain. Portugal. France
and Italy.

It is an early indication that
India's booming property market is

beginning to attract outside atten-

tion. At least one British estate

agency has expressed interest

“Property prices in India have
gone up in a straight line.*' says

John Royden, chairman of the ECU
Group, a privately owned global

fund management and consultancy

group, specialising in Indian prop-

erty'.

One reason is the number of non-
resident Indians on high earnings in

the Gulf, Indonesia, Malaysia or the

LIE who are investing their money
In property back home, in prepara-

tion for their return.

Too nervous of sitting tenants to

rent out the apartments, they own
an estimated 50,000 flats, known as

locked properties. Of the owners
who do let. many demand a return-

able deposit of half the value of the
flat A rental yield is between 8 and
15 per cent a year, according to Roy-
den.

Mortgages are unusual; most
properties are bought from savings,

for cash. Multi-nationals moving
into India are competing with
middle-class and well-paid Indians

for available property. There is such
a shortage in Bombay that some
companies are prepared to spend
more than S400 a night on suites in

top hotels for staff accommodation.
Nariman Point, on the Bombay

seafront, and Churchgate are the

smartest places to work and are
near the Stock Exchange. Malabar
Hill Napeansea Road and Marine
Drive are the top residential areas.

Blocks near the Oberoi and Taj
hotels are also highly desirable.

A two-bedroom flat can cost $2m
(£1.2m>. One apartment, near the
Oberoi, was recently on the market
for $4m. Secretarial staff on low
wages are forced further out to the

north, up to two hours commuting
time by train, where a two-bedroom
apartment in a tower block is cur-

rently on offer for £80,000.

In Bangalore, the fastest rising

area is Richmond Town; in Delhi,

the Qutab Enclave; in Madras R A

'Bombay has

lots of poor.

It's smelly,

very hot

and has

lots of rats'

Puram, according to the ECU Group
figures.

Bandra, where the new Stock
Exchange and Diamond Exchange
will be based, is up and coming,
says John Royden. a former options

broker at Kleinwort Benson, with
flamboyant taste In braces (navy
with scarlet £ signs “to remind me

what rm supposed to be doing”).

“Bombay has lots of poor, it’s

smelly, very hot and has lots of
rats,” he says. Expatriate wives
moan bitterly because “there’s

nothing to do except sit and watch
CNN every day**.

An amenity as simple as a few
trees or a patch of grass in front of
a block is a quantifiable asset A
breeze off the sea is a big plus point

and can add an extra 8100.000 to the
value of a flat “All the things we
take for granted (in the UK) are so
precious in India," says Royden.
New developments, such as those

being built by the Kanalria Group
have pools and leisure complexes,
saunas and gyms. Bangalore, capi-

tal of Karnataka state, is more
suited to the renaissance
memsahibs.

It is India's silicon valley and the
seventh fastest growing city in the
world. Bangalore also has a pleas-

ant. temperate climate and offers

tennis, golf and swimming.
When it became a British garri-

son town in 1309; pretty bungalows

with rose gardens and croquet

lawns, were built to accommodate
British families. Bangalore is

thronged with racegoers during the

season. The cast of David Lean's
Riwi a Passage To India stayed in

the West End Hotel, Race Course

Read, during filming.

It is popular too with Indians buy-

ing a second home. But while a

European might choose a second

home for the temporal attractions

of golf, or sunshine, an Indian takes

his refreshment more spiritually.

Outside the town, simple ashram
style homes are being built by the

EL Raheja Group around the guru
Sai Bate in a development called

Sai Gardens.
Royden offers a word of warning

about the way property details can
be presented. In the UK, the square

footage is the measurement of car-

pet space. In India the square foot-

age quoted usually includes a share
of the common areas, such as the

hall or lift shaft, to make it look
better on paper. The difference can
be as much as between 40 and 50

percent
“Nariman Point is tradhag^af

about $1,000 a sq ft, but if that -was

-

quoted on carpet space it woufitbe
31.400,” says Royden. •

. j;
*'
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He says that a main concern

among investors and corporations is

the quality of the building. To west-

ern eyes, the rickety appearance of

Indian wooden scaffolding indicate

an alarmingly cavalier attitude to

safety regulations. Although this is

not always the case, insurance has
to be a priority.

Naomi Greathanks, of Hamptons
International, voices the concerns :

of others: “We've been approached a-

couple of times, biff 1 am nervous

about the Indian property market
“It is an unknown quantity and I

feel they have a long way to go.

There is business to be done, but

like the Russian market, it’s early

days. I do believe the potential is

enormous and I would never dis-

miss any market, but I would like to

see how it develops:”

Rosalind Russell^

Y
our thoughts are
with narcissi, with
the wild anemones
on Mediterranean
hillsides and the

scent of last year's hyacinths
which you remembered to bed
out after service in bowls in

the bouse. This weekend, you
are enjoying flowers on your
bulbs and you are certainly not
thinking of ordering more now.

If someone tells you to stop

strolling round the daffodils

and to order for instant plant-

ing, you would probably think

that they were trying to fool

you with an April joke.

In fact the advice is apt and
serious. Last autumn, I vowed
to act on it and now I await the

fulfilment of that vow.
It does not involve snow-

drops. although they are best

transplanted now while still in

green leaf My vow looks ahead
to August and early autumn.
Then, pink Guernsey Lilies,

white Summer Hyacinths and
exotic Tigridias start flowering

and onlookers make a mental
note to remember to order
them for next year.

Winter intervenes, mental
notes are erased by the dark
weather and in April we return
to starting obstinate mowers
and removing this mild win-

ter's remarkable crop of weeds.
Summer flowering bulbs are
much too distinguished to be
forgotten. And they are very
suitable for the new gardening
intake.

The new gardeners want
quick results but they do not
want gladioli and they also
want plants which will persist

They buy nothing which might
have worms in it and they do
not want to see roots. They
consider the options with eyes
distorted by earth-free vegeta-

bles shrink-wrapped in super-
markets. Bulbs are dean and
firm, in keeping with the new
illusion.

They suit new gardeners and
those who have decided to give
Britain a miss.

British autumns have now
become Indian summers and
we should all bet on them..

Meanwhile, expatriate gar-

deners are always looking for

plants which prefer drought
and heat. Autumn-flowering
bulbs are natural expatriates
because most of them prefer a
hot. dry summer. I am sur-

prised bow seldom they turn
up among the blue plumbago
and white solanum of civil-

ised gardeners with holiday

homes.
Admittedly, my favourite for

action now is happier in a cool

summer than in the hot Medi-

terranean.

Galtonia candicans is the tall

summer hyacinth whose stems

of white flowers are widely-

spaced with individual buds,

like gaps in a set of white

Gardening

Bulbs also enjoy
Indian summers
Order now for summer flowering, says Robin Lane Fox
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Gataxtia camfleans: the summer hyacinth, with buds Hie gaps in white teeth, can grow to 4ft

teeth. The leaves are untidy
but the beauty of this bulb is

its immediate height, up to
four feet in the first year.
Now is exactly the time to

order it because it should not
be planted until mid-April. It

dislikes the extremes, a thtn

sandy soil or a heavy clay. Its

particular heaven is a lump of

rotted compost under each
bulb and plenty of water when
it starts to show green growth.

Groups look best, six to 10 at

a time, and they EH in tempo-

rary gaps, or the spaces in

young shrubberies. A very

hard winter will freeze them In

the ground so you should prob-

ably dig them up and store

them like dahlias in November.

If you forget, they are not

expensive but they are really

worthwhile for bigger country

gardens.

In hotter spots, especially

abroad, nothing beats the
shocking pink Nerine, the
Guernsey Lily of autumn. I

prefer to plant them during the

nest three weeks, especially as
the basic forms of Nerine bow-
denii can be bought quite rea-

sonably In bulk from Peter

Nyssen, of Railway Road,
Urmston, Manchester. Nerines

are best against sunny walls in

light soils, especially those
with sand anri sharp drainage;

hence their excellence in gar-

dens by the sea.

There are very few tricks to

them. They like to be fed.

heated and left alone. Always
be patient because the first

year is not the best; plant the
bulbs up to their necks but
leave the tips shewing above
ground. Always feed in May
with one strong application of
potash, best found in Tomorite,
which feeds much more than
tomatoes. Never plant nerines

so that other summer plants

hang over them and interrupt

the sun in summer.
They will multiply on light

ground and allow you to split

tte-m I find that lifting and
splitting are best done in June,
just before the new growth
starts.

They also have some admira-

ble hot companions. Gladioli

have a bad name among artis-

tic gardeners but some of the
smallest forms are less provoc-

ative and are also right for

planting just now.
The two whites are particu-

larly charming. The Bride and
Prince Claus, which are
blotched with pink and red.

They are certainly not winter-

hardy in typical Britain but
they are still relatively cheap
and easy and you can always

pot them up in November in

order to keep them for another
year.

Tiger flowers are also pro-
,

vocative because they are so

wildly exotic, like brilliant par-
|

akeets among the usual col-

ours of summer.
I like their style, especially

as they are extremely easy and
gratifying in narrow borders
against a dry wail, even in
London. Each flower lasts for a
morning only hut they appear

in sequence and are so brilliant

that you are sure to coincide

with them, even if you have to

pick your weekend in July.

A rarer and better bet would
be the neglected Zephyranthes,

which has bulbs like a small

daffodil and is also on offer for

planting now. Its difficult

name means the Flower of the

West Wind, a romantic name
which it thoroughly deserves.

Its habit is to produce upright

cup-shaped white flowers on
short stems above leaves like

thin green rushes.

They are utterly charming
and appear quite freely on a
light soil in a hot place after a
dry summer. If in doubt, treat

them exactly like Nerines.

This year. I have been given

a few bulbs of the pink form,

acquired in Thailand, though
its natural home is Argentina.

There is a global - albeit

pretty small - market for this

elegant plant. Perhaps I can
persuade you to interrupt your
enjoyment of the daffodils and
order this late alternative for a
dry autumn.

With the introduction of the new A4, Audi has
finally shaken off its “only a posh Volkswagen”
Image. It has the same family look as the
luxury A8 and large executive A6 and locks
horns in the compact business car market with
the BMW 3-Series. There is a choice of five

engines: 1.6-litre, 1.6-litre (including turbo).

4-cylinder and 2.6-litre V6 petrol and a lA-litre

turbocharged, direct injection diesel.

The A4 1 drove was the non-turbo 1A-litre
(above). Its five valves-per-cylinder engine
delivered so much torque (pulling power) at

low revolutions that a higher top gear would
have proved tempting. As it was, I was more

aware of the engine than 1 would have liked- -

when cruising at 4,000rpm and a shade over
80mph/13Gkph. The ride is excellent, as are

‘

handling and road-holding, and the build
quality is first-class. There is not much legroom
for rear passengers but the boot is wide. As-
both steering wheel and driver’s seat tire

height-adjustable, a near-perfect driving
position is achievable.

Prices for the A4 start at £15,330 for the'
" '

1.6-litre base model, more than £300 cheaper L
-

than its BMW 3-Series equivalent The Audi 8tt
'

saloon has been replaced by the A4 but the &B& :

estate stays in production until next year;

Within six months
or their purchase,
most new cars are

worth 25 to 30 per
cent less than their list price.

So why do private motorists
spend large sums on such rap-

idly depreciating assets? It is a

good question. The answer is

that. increasingly, they don't
Private buyers have realised

that an “ex-demonstrator” or a
second-hand car with a full ser-

vice record and dealer war-
ranty can be a very good buy.

In fact, most new cars nowa-
days are bought by companies
for employees or by organisa-

tions which lease them to cus-

tomers.

They buy .them in bulk at

prices that make the discounts

retail buyers haggle out of
dealers look pitifully small.

Many eventually turn up on
used car forecourts, having
first gone under the auction-

eer's hammer.
Ifyou are tempted by an auc-

tion, go with a little more prep-

aration than you might make
for a big weekend shop in
Sainsbury’s. Read and digest

Buying a Bargain Car at Auc-

tion by Robert Stock (Robert

Hale, £&99). You could save a
lot of money and end up with a

very good car.

Because of their involvement

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Bid for a bargain
with company car fleets, auc-
tions are effectively the whole-
sale division of the used car
market. They determine the
trade price of a used car, which
is significantly lower than the
retail price.

Robert Stock gives some
examples. Typical was a 6,000
mile, L-registration Ford Mon-
deo 1.8LX, 5-door, that made
£9,500 at auction. The same
model with 8,450 miles on the
dock retailed at £11.200. An
80.000 mile G-reg. Vauxhall
Cavalier 1.8L, 5-door, was
knocked down for £3,200; a
comparable though lower mile-
age (61,000) example had a fore-
court price of £4,995.

Private buyers should, he
says, go for “straight off the
road,, well serviced ex-fleet
cars and not worry about
being landed with a clapped-
out horror. “Is it likely that a
major UK company would risk
its good name, which will ulti-
mately appear alongside your
own in the log book, by sell-
ing . . . cars that have had their
mechanical condition disguised
or doctored?" Stock says not
And he points out that should
any problems emerge, because
he has saved by buying at auc-
tion, he has the money to put
them right

Anyway, if you decide that

having bought the
. car. "you

don’t like it you can always'
put It back in the auction. 'J.
A buyer who spends an after-,

noon polishing
.

•'* -

and sprucing-up i ca^ ccnffL
easily sell it laterjat u fiuB ^

“There are.” says'Stock; “traifej;
elements who maVo a tivingby :

doing only that ”
. ; . £

The book demystifies the
*"

whole car auction business. S
takes the potential buyer’
through every* !

step from .

choosing the ter, chedking.it,
bidding.for it (Vappear firm,

decisive and coM-durh^ Jfce
Proceedings”) and .what to!do
when you have Wight.-it -

“Don't start it up and roar off

ft-Sreat qjeect However care-
rutty you checked it, your pur-
chase might be wMritM g vital
part or two." , .

I have never bought or sold a
rar at an auction. But if I ever
decided to, Stock’s guide! trill

be my companion. •-

f-*
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*OYCE FOR HIRE Chauffeur
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SUFFOLK
Debenham and EyeB miles

Pmmlingfwm 6 miles

A Grade Q Listed

Suffolk Long House
5 Reception Rooms

6 Bedrooms.

2 Bathrooms. 2 Garages.

About 1% acres

Offer* around £250.000.

Ipswich: 01473 -212656

12-i .Sr. CtoreeSc-.,.,

Harvwer’Aq 1 1are \VJ R.31)E

SAVILLS
Wrington Woodland
Nr Bristol, Avon

Briuol 10 miles AIS Juacacm 20 10 mHo

AMOSTATTRACTIVE COM-
MEROAUAMH'flTY WOOD-

LAND WITH
SOME WELLSTOCKED
QUAliTV TIMBER.

Lot 1 Warrm Plantation 102 Acres

Lot 2 Wrington Wood 76Acres

In all aboor 178 octcs.

Savflls, Bulb & Banbury:
01225 444622

Fountain Forestry. Banbury:
01295 750000

* —
-

'TKlfS- V

;
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. 'Kensington Green Phase Two. set in landscaped gardens.

A./ offers*a selection of'12 and 3 bedroom apartments with prices from Z210JXK).

• • * LeisureCcntre * 24 hour security * Integrated car parking

.
* Apartments fora term of 999 years * Freehold houses

DORSET
SANDBANKS PENINSULA

Cbatel Style Residence witb
direct beam access & adjacent

to Poole Harbour.

4 bedroom, 2 bsdnooois,lounge, [fining

room, nm room, kitchen, otGby area,

doakraom^as beating, garaging.

Price OIRO £395,000

Sate Agents Fu & Sons

12 Hares Road,
Canted CUffa,

Pook-Tet (#1282) 70CU2I

Your Place in the Countryside

ff
$*

IS OWNING A PEACEFUL COUNTRY ESTATE IN
^ENGLAND OR SCOTLAND YOUR PIPE DREAM?

Could you imagine having your own shoot, planting a new wood
or watching the harvest coming off your land?

Are you aware of the substantial tax and inheritance
BENEFITS OF OWNING FARMLAND IN THE UK?

UK farmland values are much lower than in many other European countries.

There are opportunities to purchase farms varying from Ioh acres up to

large Scottish sporting estates ol‘

2

o.ock> acres.

Why appoint Bidwclls to acr lor your Acquiring an estate or farm is a complex
nutter, particularly with the complications of the farm •uhsids sy stem.

Also, many estates and farms are nut publicly advertised.

Bidwelk has been purchasing and managing such farms for investors tor generaoons.

Enjoy the many benefits ofownership jnd occupation while we supervise the fanning

operations, maiupemem. maintenance and accountancy.

We locate, value and negotiare the purchase ofthe limn or estate ofvmir choice;

provide you with a comprehensive appraisal ufthe revenue and eapiul potential:

and our estate manageiuent service is tailored to your needs and wishes.

Uidwells manages more than a million acres of estates and fame., spurting estates,

woodlands, commercial forests, grouse moors and game fisheries. Our diene. range

from the largest insdcuuoiLs to the individual private investor.

IV VOU WOULD LIKE TO BUY A FARM OB ESTATE PLEASE CONTACT rMST. Of o»IH RUH SI PUITNTAS LISTED HEBE.

Northampton Ipswich Cambridge Norwich Scotland
N DH Sandcn FRJCS J S Fincher FRJCS A C S Wibon ARICS P T Dj) FHJCs jomv TurnbuE

TrtOIMM 64SQS0 T«b 01471 elltM Tel: 01223 B4IM1 Tel: 0LM1 76M.*» Tel: niw 600184

Fin SIMM 2JI77S Fw 0T47J 6 1 021 J Fax.- 0IZZJ WSIS0 Fax; DIMS TbJIWI Fni 014*7 MM2U

Bidwells
[CHARTERED i,UR.E*OR

iZ. L-V
,

:r -

:

^.tel ephone
FL'EIHEK INFORMATICS! FROM THEMUITB ROADS ALESOFFICE

FACSIMILE

;
- 0 1 7 1; 9 3 8 3 3.5 0 0171 937 8194

i •£ 2.

nd

'i

Yfia^pasitionfmtkfptmderNorth sMejojBdgmria*
!»•*$£ Garden Square,

«*3ntgfi aid private enhance. Impressive rececption

judo^Mo^
_

Z^trjrJd^'iptoopiniXHiilcaii5g ie$ep-

^dboae-beAoomsuii», toury fitted kheben

JOINTsoleagents
‘ ; / £860^00

RGF. TROLLOPE
0171-4993434
; K«: #1714*1*171

[Bj7na*wrarM«LUATi

REGENTS PARK. natHHBPB UoncXsy ta

TtatsAy’.OKR tson: aid baBcrac. Padang

£125pw 0T71 48B 1400

BATTERSEA: Qua! end Albert Bridge Re. 4

bed. 2 Me. CcnsS. and sunny Wes bong
gdiL Needs oueitiauL £380,000. 01TT 235

use

MONKHOUSE
i e i \ i »

WEST SUSSEX, WISTON,
.A

' ' *’ V
#

V>j NEARASHINGTON
h * * * .i .. at*1 4l A hxTvtusme muuuv bouse m aA handsome country house in a

slightly elevated position wiib

views to ihe Downs.

5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 reception

rooms, cloakroom, utility room,

boot/boiler room. QulbniMingy

Gardens and grounds.

ABOUT 1JACRES

OFFERS rSWTED IN THE REGIONOF£425.900
Tel: 01798 8720*1

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Ski-InjSfd Out Colorado

;PA8KGARDENS

idfiner
’

^tormamFcbanmi^fuyerb
aaOu^j

,aBwiqBnx»iVP*ool4tiin8 .

nxjm, state 1* * cto.

I

JS785JM0.
Sole

Residential Safes frLettings
'

riTi te9MM Bac (H71 491 8171

.

ST5SEET7 BBU3tAVlA
style heiapH bofli to iU8b
3 t*dA 23*rto,*M^e,:.

sw widi wraos. Lose: 75 S**-'
'•

L «4pjDOO*j£OOuOOO

Gale STRfST,CHHXEA
2 newly < town hewn.

soon so be.

conyiesed W *+Wb^aandimU-

FREEHOLD.
d

&t*t7i2a5dwa
SZ3W13

CHESTERTON'S

_ oo tht^iydc J

5tehoam».3l
"

i"* 1

rotxquion. *#-

UH.W-
HYPE

BELGRAVEHALL
'ftfisE'OYAtr

1-7 Clapham Road. SW9

- UDXURY LOFTAPARTr
MENTSAND MEWS HOUS-

\ ES UESSTHAN
IMILEHROMWESTMtN-

. STER :

.. Dabble bagfat apartments ;

.

with tall ceffings^ catbednl .

.

like windows, folly fitted ;

IdfcbcnsaBd tamiy hafb-

rooros in a. restored historic

" grade II
.

. listed fmBdhig

2 BEDRpOMAPARTMENTS
®ROM£»^09

- 2 BED MEWS HOUSES
FROM £U0,90§

3 BED MEWS HOUSES
- FROM £155,(W0

-FOR FQIXlISrDUQLS CAU,

alanselby&paktners

0171-613-3055

LONDON
RENTALS

©
CHESTERTON'S

:STMD3ARfl®S
;

; RRpQNCi; ;/

REGE3VTSMRKNW1

4ktinipmtou'ribii*neinfa

Beaver Creek.

SuperbJdMpe & y, ticeur.*iw
' ExquL&flarpLiik^jtaturc.' and luxnrimj amenities

Ptxtttpa. extra* roomand meeting nnxn.i

Pfe-Cwnptetim Price Sl,/20jXV

FOR SALE - BRUSSELS
20 min. from Brussels, next to “Louvain La Neuve”

3 Apartments of 2 rooms - £66.000 each,
VAT 123%

Potential Rental Income : £5300 - Availability: 2 months

2 Homes Excelknt Qualiiy - £136300 each, VAT 20.5%

Potential Remal Income: £10.900 - Availability: 4 months

Contact: SATEC - BELGIUM

Fax: 32 81 73 95 40 Tel: 32 81 73 40 57

JOHN D WOOD & CO.

Lohnov »vt>cw.«™ Evi XI l Ai-.IXT- E-i xauvHID IRT2

EAST SUSSEX - Pca^marsh

S far ? III:!.'- 2. T:. :-T...\v U.-.7- 21 » - £' L

The remainder ofan Agricultural Estate in an outstanding rural location.

Mam tarmhoiit-v. colMitv tv-o rurther pirnti d« « ilvt i. wi> ran*.**

nl rnxdvrr .md iradiliim.il i.irm huitding-

About 572 aero
Far ulr as a Mhule nr in fuur iuls.

COUNTRY DEFT.
LONDON OITT-tij 4 100

ACRICLLTURAL DEFT.
OXFORD D1BU5 311522

T3e 3(8-949-5051 •FaxJOJ-fW-jyJI

' SOUTHERN SPAIN v

A unique le&uiT and residential

development incorporating a VVurid

Cbw. IB Hole Links Golf Course.

Breathtaking countryside and views

of north Africa and Gftnaltnr.

Just tivo bcsachlme 4 Bed Villas

from £177.850. two 2 Bed

Town Houses from £71)881.

Plots from 600 m2 at £31749.

Telephone anytime

UK (01273) 706998

\ Facsimile (01273) 589021 /

Golf Centre
The Golf Centre offew Golf and

Country Club property at delusive

locations in and around Marbefia. Eg.

La Qutata, 2 Bed houee £90819.

GnadaQmina. 3 Bed VUb 014829.

Lk Brisas, 4 Bed Villa £143^6.

Aloha Golf. 4 Bed Villa £313,170.

Telephone anytime

UK (01273)706998

Facsimile (01273) 689021

MONTECARLO
LES FLORAUES

(Centre ofMonte Carlo)

-Pleasant Studio

42 sq. m. entirely

refurbished, storage

room and double park-

ing space. (13)

.

" Exclusive agent

AAGEDI
719 Bd do. Madina MC 98000 Monaco

Vjfcjg-92 165 959 Pw 33-93 SOI 942y

CREATE A
DREAM IN
RURAL
ITALY

A ixsiucful .uD.-.u.tfi or J.viraK.-

FAR.MHOL'SB lot ixmoitmoo. m
it a PRIVATE. ESTATE tvnxrvs

O IRTON.A jnJ PERL’C.IA.

TH." unnen ui C-ASTELiO DI

RESCHIO oiTrr j IhH -^rtr n» the

parrtanr. nsbJax^ aKrtuttcx. all brHd

docdmcnoriiiin. pluir.-.i jwnuijxinn,

imaion mtb

GL[AR.\VTEH> FIXE!) PRICES.

hntnr-i Jriuroif and fantlxnjnns.

f*rKei iar ji X1'-’-'*"1 r''» 'cnnAxi
Fu- ieng aiMnaatv p!m-<nna HaBpj.

Id 8171 38b 5592 Fze 6171 386 5592

C&STBX0 DI BESCHK)
.

EXOiaVEMIPEKTIS

NASSAU BAHAMAS
Ocean Beach Resort 1st Phase-

2

bed units USSHO^OO, or joint

venture development negotiable.

Also Canal lots 550,000 with

plans for 2/3 bed townhotses.

Tel S09-3G2-1000

Ux 309-322-2045

:sbssm*i
...

OH MULL.,,
W T"~ HWMflWfr

‘
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SCO

- by An*ros& Poyntet.

4 3 batfrawfis":.

^loHSuite),3 receprifl^-:

ftwmft, ldtd>en and [»ival&

LTFTLE VENICE:
ftb 0171266 2369 ;

l . TUSCANY
Expericaced dtrveloper offers 7 luxury houses in historic

rare! site San Galgano, M mins Siena.

mams
services, cJl, telephone

FLOS
- Huge swimming pool. Maintenance and maid service.

^CotovBrodbnreTeb 0181 7499118 Fax: 0181 743 5394

TIRKS i CAICOS ISLANDS
Brtthb Toritory fax overu hair fram Stumi.

USS oftfcnl curcaqi, do CKtop continK.

bo name a cspital loti Cootie Ganlais

bameslB fim USSIK^DU.

Scdadcd locdMB on or Bur bexti. Hbbk

ibox wiiti pttamog i^nnL For lb«c nod

aim KbH pufitMi

Corals PnoracnESIn
PMBI7. Goad 1M. Tadi £ Cricaa. btonh

TdsSW ‘MbSCxll F«c WW SMt.8.12

ALGARVE
Odnta do Lsgo. Exceptional 4

bed villa fronting the Golf

Course. Under oonstraaion

from £360.000.

Harcoun (Portugal) LuL

Fax: 00 351 89 398300

or0171 499 8735

MONTE-CARLO
PWNOPAIJTy OF MONACO

LUXURY FLAT
Living room/dining loom, very

large master bedroom wilh bath,

second bedroom with bath, sepa-

rate guest loo, very large fined

kitchen with earing area. Verandah,

terrace, private heated swimming-

pool with jet stream, 2 cellars.

FFSJMUttl

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
MONTE CARLO

TEL: 10833) ®3J»j«LS4

FAX: 10033) 93-50AL52

BOCA RATON/PALM BEACH FLQfMJA-

WHEtttoxt A GoB Course Homos. Buims

Rrtweraftjn. Mb. tot Coma* Rwiyn

Cmn. Haatot Fax your Ts«. « o<jgu

lor detafe. F*e USA 407 241 B028

T«1 USA 407 3*7 2621

FRANCE - SW HAMLET tti 2 taws.

Pool spa i "*K&L Sueceaw

de bu^iasa. 4 iwcts, maadow & wootand.BSw FFiooaooa t<* rsm
53853407

VENCE COTE D'AZUR »M*
Mart prtiaB BStaa. tmtp

FORESTS FOR SALE
SCOTTISH BORDERS

hyndhope forest
912.6 Hectares (2,255 acres)

Sizeable, well roaded Sitka spruce forest.

Stalking and loch fishing poreiiriol.

EILDRIG FOREST
49K.6 Hectares (1.232 acres)

Sitka spruce forest. Good access

Capability for substantial volume ofsawlogs.

01738 630666
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Nr. Milford, Surrey-

Older Gemgjan-style country house

in rural surroundings with views.

Undergoing total refinbishmcnL

5 Beds 3 Baths 4 Rees L*s Kit. eic.

Dble Gat 1 ACRE + optional paddock.

Offers over £400,000 FH
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MANAGEMENT SERVICES
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OXON,
character cottage

4 bedrooms,

2 bath. Fully furnished.

Phone or fax
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GENTLE COUNTRYSIDE'
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I
t may well be that Julian
Barnes is crar finest essayist

Some of the best bits of his

novels are Iodic essays:

Flaubert's Parrot is, as has been
pointed out, less of a novel than a
brilliant and extended essay.

Lettersfrom London suffers from
no ambiguity of form. These are 15

essays originally published in the

New Yorker. Thor subject is the

state of British society in the five

years between 1990 and 1995. They
have provided Barnes with the
opportunity to write at length to a
loose deadline. They evince an
enormous care and craft and an
enviable elegance.

Although written for an
American audience, they do not

safer by that in fact, as Barnes

says in his introduction, he has

become something of a foreign

correspondent in his own country

and as a result provides the British

reader with fresh perspectives.

I was particularly struck by what
a fertile period for an essayist these

Elegant dissections of life in Britain
Julian Barnes has captured our national absurdities with deadly precision, writes Justin Cartwright

five years were, between the fall of

Margaret Thatcher and the arrival

ofTony Blair, and how quickly one

forgets the comic aspects of our
naHnnai ife, as one ludicrous

incident follows another. The last

five years seem to have passed in a
blizzard of absurdity, each new fall

of snow obscuring the last

The essays cover subjects as

diverse as the plight of Salman

Rushdie and the financial

incompetence of Norman Laznont
Of Salman Rushdie's former wife

Marianne Wiggins. Barnes writes:

“She talked expansively to the

Sunday Times about his character

Saws ... it ... has an ironic side for

those who knew her in pre-Jatwa
days. I remember, for instance,

how she once winsomely declared

to me that she wanted, as a writer,

to be no mere than a mere foothill

beside the mighty mountain that

was Salman. Alas, when
Mohammed came to the mountain,

ffie foothill hightailed it over the

horizon." Sublime. OfLament ‘He

never seems to exude much
confidence that he is Chancellor. I

once saw a game-show on
television in which the same piece

of musk was played three times,

with a different conductor each
time. The contestants had to guess

which of the baton-waggers was a
real musical conductor, the other

two being by occupation bus
conductors. Mr Lament has always
seemed the bus conductor type of

chancellor." (Incidentally, Barnes
goes on to mfik the comparison

rather; be has a weakness for

trying to get a little too much
mileage out of his jokes).

ffls essays on Lloyd’s, the World
Chess Championship and Channel
Tunnel are ah wonderfully funny

LETTERS FROM LONDON
1990-1995

by Julian Barnes
Picador £6. 95. 400 pages

and perceptive. They made me
regret that we have no forum for

this kind of considered essay.

Instead we have a plethora of cheap

and cheerful style-journalism.

One of the puzzles many ofus
have failed to crack is bow
Margaret Thatcher could have

appealed to so many people. Barnes

describes a photograph in the

Downing Street Years thus: "The

Prime Minister ji bangingout a
speech while the President looks up
at her with as expression ofgoofy
awe.... For a while, at least,

during Reagan's sleepy-senior

citizen act, Thatcher could pose as

the dynamicideas merchant,”
She seems also to have appealed

to slightly goofy Englishmen ofa
certain age, people like Kingsley
Amis and Alan RhA Qaft
remark to her about Ees^ttoejust
before she stood down: "Who the

.

fuck's Michael? No-one. Nothing..

He won't lastsixmonths," is

compared with ber own, stuffy,

account of the same meeting in The
Dooming Street Years. It provokes -

this thought from Barnes: *Tt?s

hard not to preferClark’s version.

TftMi she been more of a TroHopfan,

she "right, have known to give The

Damning Street Years fo-rightful,

fopyapahip subtitle: ‘She knew she

was right’.”

This led me to think about the .

nature of Barnes's essays. You
cannot imagine Alistair Cooke, for

example, turning such a cold eye

onBritain. This master-class in the

nationalsport ofirony perhaps

gives a due to Thatcher’s

attraction: It may have been

precisely because she had no sense

ofirony ****** appealed to so

many.

Iwas led farther to wonder If

there is not some defensive motive

-

in this irony, which is reaching :

plague proportions hr Biilais, If.

you have no blind, naive
j __

enthusiasms you are fo* •
.

-

vulnerable. It is only wbto Barnes

allows a little entbuaasa to mow
(for Tony Blair), tbafrhis fuard

drops: he writes, in Augntt^lSlM,

.

of Blair’s commitment towncafing

his children in the date
:

..

^Tfcere was another unintended

.

sM^fifectoftheselSessapKl y-
could not help thinking ttotou de

la Rochefoucauld's prinriije-tn

the misfortunes of even ojdearest

friends there is somethingpat-

does not entirely displeasens-

New Yorkers must have taten_

UOIgus ui wiw- **
i

of our national life. \

Although he professes hitis.

be "wary of Zeitgeist journals
j j «._Ai^nnv" tteana aecaae-sznnumri^uH » _

just what Barnes has dome fytfae

past half-decade. He baseaptirad it

with deadly precision. His e^ays -

are a superb, corrosive; and ’jWy."

account of our tunes.

•

T
he ingredients are

macabre: a senile

Duchess immured
in the house where
she had lived with a

former monarch, who gave up
his throne for her. a formidable

female French lawyer who
seems most closely to resemble

that terror of the outback, the

cane toad; the lawyer's side-

kick, a young Englishman who
refers to her as “My Master”; a
gallery of plaintive and elderly

ladies with wits a bit on the

blink which includes the mon-
arch's ex-mistress; a ghastly
homosexual millionaire with

whom the Duchess was
obsessed; an ambivalent butler;

Queen Alexandra’s jewels; a
Sicilian detective. And cooking
this heady stuff into a mad-
dened souffle, a writer who
tries to see the Duchess.

The story is told by Caroline

Blackwood in The Last of the

Duchess as she details her
quest to see the Duchess of
Windsor, her every enquiry
blocked by the Duchess's law-

yer, Maitre Suzanne Blum,
who is at once the villain and
focus of the tale. Followers of

the Windsor saga will know
the central fact of this narra-

tive: the sick and aged Duch-

THE LAST OF THE
DUCHESS

by Caroline Blackwood
Macmillan £16.99. 230 pages

A dark, rain filled night
in the west of Ireland.

There is an election

rally iu the town
square. A man with a face ripe

as a late season tomato mounts
a rickety looking platform.

“And now. ladies and gentle-
men, the moment you have all

been waiting for . . ." (The sod-

den crowd looks deddely unex-
pectant.) “The man who we've
all to be grateful for, the best

politician we have..." (A few
of the crowd drift off to the

bars - the tomato, desperate
now, throws out a final super-

lative.) “The greatest living
Irishman .

.

The politician in question is

a complete eejit The sort of

fixer who gives the country a
bad name. It is certainly not
Conor Cruise O’Brien.

Donald Akenson dedicates
his book on “The Cruiser" - all

490 pages of it plus another 256

of the man’s writings - to “The
greatest living Irishman." The
trouble is there seem to be a
lot of them about
Akenson loves his subject.

Even the picture on the book

cover is carefully touched up
in the fashion of those official

portraits of Mao Tse Tung or

Khn II Sung.

A paean it is but this is not a

bad book. In places it really

shines ,
for 0'Brien is an

*• f"
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ess’s retirement from the world
to her Paris house after the

death of the Duke. Addicts of

the Windsors’ soap-opera exis-

tence will also know of their

exquisitely shallow cafe society

life, the ex-King fretting about

his wife's non-royal title, the

Duchess turning decoration of

herself and her homes into a
career. Blackwood's bizarre

narrative seems a fitting post-

script to their lives.

In 1980, her brief was an
article about the Duchess for

The Sunday Times, with the

added bait of photographs
taken by Lord Snowdon. The
run-ins with Maitre Blum
which ensued are presented as
blackest farce, unreasoned,
bizarre, and, as the reader soon
realises, impossible to make
public until certain of the char-

acters had reached that bourne
from whence no libel writ can
be issued. Blum's capricious
behaviour is the heart of an
account which Blackwood
wrote at the time but which is

only now - following Blum's
death last year, aged 95 - able

to publish.

Blackwood prefaces her tale

- Wilkie Collins updated by
Joe Orton - with the signifi-

cant statement that it “is not
intended to be read as a
straight biographical work. It

is an entertainment...", and
though it may not be either

straight or biographical, it is

indeed wickedly entertaining.
Blackwood has a beady eye, a
merry lack of discretion, and
the good raconteur's gift of
embellishing fact with farcical

The Duke and Duchess oI Windsor a soap-opera existence of exqusttefy shadow cate society Dte

Wardress of the Windsors
Clement Crisp on a wickedly entertaining story of the Duchess and her bizarre court

decoration. She also has a taste

for nicely discreditable foot-

notes, not least about the
appalling Jimmy Donahue -

Woolworth heir, impossible
guest, and the man with whom
Wallis Windsor became infatu-

ated - whose trick at grand
dinner parties, when he was
not groping the footmen, was
to put his laden plate on his

lap, place his member on top of

the food, and ask the butler to

“slice it very fine”.

In 1980 the Duchess was old,

her health uncertain, her mind
probably clouded. Intrusion by
any journalist was unwelcome,
and Blum's job was to prevent

this. But her manner of doing
so, and the obsessive fantasies

she confected about tbe Wind-
sors - they liked to stay at

home and read good books and
listen to classical music; the
Duchess never went to night-

clubs - were aggressively

bizarre. Blackwood’s portrait

of Blum is etched in the add of

acute dislike and vestigial fear

(what might she not do to

those who crossed her, so for-

midable was she in life, as in

court), and touched with wild

caprice. Nothing escapes her
unregenerate gaze, not Blum's
face-lift nor the glum arrange-

ment of her furniture, nor her
passion for the Duchess, to

whom she is shown as ward-
ress and hagiograpber. Blum
declared Wallis Windsor to be
“exactly like Queen Mary" - a
mind-boggier which Blackwood
juxtaposes with a reminder of

a photograph showing the
elderly Duchess frenetically

doing the twist in a nightclub,

and looking extremely drunk.

Not. as she observes, especially

reminiscent of Queen Mary.
How she coped, or rather

failed to cope, with Blum is a
tale that finally proves less

than telling for being over-told.

Her material is repetitious, and
some fantasies are too wild -

“I suddenly remembered that

Maitre Blum had tangled with

Lord Mountbatten. With a
chill I remembered what had
happened to him". What
should have been a satiric and
hilarious article - one where
strictest veracity was less

important than the verve with

which the dirt was dished -

has mistaken itself for a book.

It is less than convincing on
these terms, and the colours

are too hectic. Yet another
re-hashing of the Windsors'
romance seems padding, and I

found little interest in her
analysis of tbe Duchess's
character. There is. of course,

the ever-joyful sound of old

scores being settled, but I

wish that Caroline Blackwood
bad made a little less clatter

about it Suzanne Blum: Cerberus and togiographer to the Duchess

Ireland's loose cannonball
Kieran Cooke on the (continuing) career of ‘The Cruiser*

extremely gifted, interesting
sort of fellow. He has led a rich

life. He has strong opinions on
any number of topics. He still

bashes out trenchant, quirky
newspaper columns. In 1992

O’Brien published The Great
Melody, a detailed biography of

his hero Edmund Burke - a
work Akenson describes as the

summit of Conor's intellectual

career. He has remarkable sta-

mina, both intellectual and
physical
“His working day - even in

his late 70s - is as follows: at

his desk writing, between 6

and 8am; write continuosly.
with a lunch break and a walk,

until 5pm; then two pints at

the local half a bottle of claret

at dinner, several post prandial

whiskeys, and then, with
slurred speech, slightly whirl-

ing vision, and a wobbly walk.

Off to bed, to sleep soundly and
wake and work early the next

morning. This seven days a
week."

Akenson does not show the

same stamina. Early on his

book is like a daily diary. By
the time we get near to the

present day things are flag-

ging. The book starts off in
grand fashion, giving us ful-

some details of grandparents
and parents, the obligatory

Joycean connection (James
came to tea on Sundays at the
grandmother's house), Conor's

early fascination with lan-

guage and his unconventional

non-Catholic, schooling. In a
fiercely Catholic Ireland, Conor
was, and still is, an agnostic.

We go on through Trinity, a
marriage, a book on Parnell,

learning French and Russian,

three children, a divorce.

The range of O’Brien's expe-

rience is indeed remarkable.

He served as the UN’s man in

the 1950's bloodbath that was
the Congo and, appalled at

what he saw as the cynical

behaviour of the big powers
there and the UN's lack of

backbone, resigned from both

the UN and the Irish foreign

service. “The watershed that

was tbe Congo episode made
Conor a very different man"
says Akenson. “He became
serious; previously, he had
been merely gifted."

Next came a difficult period
as vice chancellor at the uni-

versity of Ghana and fierce

battles over intellectual inde-

pendence with president Nkru-
mah. Again there was a resig-

nation. On we go to New York
and a further spell in academe.
Conor went to Biafra. He wrote
books and plays. He loved mix-
ing it with the New York intel-

A BIOGRAPHY OF
CONOR CRUISE

O’BRIEN
by Donald Harman

Akenson
McGill-Queen's University Press

Two volumes; £19. 95, £25

Ugentsia. He was firmly
against the Vietnam war.

Then, in the early 1970s, the

return to Ireland and to poli-

tics. “I only became a serious

person in 1971" says O’Brien.

“Before that I was an homme
sensueL" O'Brien was too out-

spoken to be a good politician.

Perhaps he was just too clever.

Though he made it into the

cabinet as a Labour minister in

the coalition of 1973-77, he was
placed in charge of posts and
telegraphs, hardly the most
prestigious of positions for

someone of his talents.

The civil rights movement
was in full swing in Northern
Ireland. The killings were
mounting. O'Brien took the

unconventional and politically

deadly view that Ireland had
no automatic right to rule the

North. Way ahead of his time,

he called for the dropping of

Articles 2 and 3 from the

Republic's constitution. He
condemned the activities of the

IRA every bit as strongly as

his counterparts in London.
“I intend to administer an

electric shock to the. Irish

pysche” said O’Brien. In 1971.

He certainly did - at the

expense of his political career.

He spent time in the North -

something few southern -politi-

cians do, even now. He even

talked to Protestants.

O’Brien produced States of
Ireland, a book which
expounded what was consid-

ered to be his sharply revision-

ist view of Irish history.

“He could put forward the

teeth-rattling proposition that
although the majority of peo-

ple in Great Britain approved
of Irish reunification, in feet,

the majority of people in the
island of Ireland - north and
south combined - did not want
Irish unity!" says Akenson. -

To give voice to -such ideas

was political suicide. O’Brien
was turfed out of office, like a
dance-hall gigolo, he skipped

across to a life in newspapers
and, in his 60s, became editor

in chief of the Observer. Sup-
plied with a soap box he used
it to the full taunting readers

with his unpredictable but
always highly readable col-

umns on any subject that took
his fency.

More travel more books. But
there, apart from Burke, the

story ends- We are told surpris-

ingly little of the life and
thoughts of O’Brien now.
Where, for instance, are the

vitriolic descriptions of the late

1980s and early 1990s premier-

ship of his arch enemy, Charlie

Haughey? Where are the
thoughts on what is happening
in Northern Ireland now? Has
the author also wobbled off

with his whiskey glass?

For “The Cruiser” is still

very much around, a loose can-

nonball on the Irish stage.

Long may he remain so.

Fiction Th
•j

time travel tt’DO

S
tephen Amidon is a

young-ish American
writer who lives in

London (and contrib-

utes to this newspaper). He has

become a confident novelist, as

is clear from his new book. The

Prtmitine. The story, of a
(young-ish) laid-back copy-
writer in a North Carolina

town, is rapidly and crisply

developed: David Webster acci-

dentally runs a young woman
off the road, rescues her, dis-

covers she Is an anonymous
mystery, helps her. becomes
infetuated. (The plotting prob-

lem here is skated over with

brisk professional skill - why
did he not take the injured girl

home, or at least tell his wife,

at the very beginning?)

But it is well done. “Bur-

leigh” is the sort of territory

Amidon has staked out before,

a small Southern city recover-

ing from the departure of the

local tobacco industry, “down-
sizing" by literally closing off

whole chunks of the town. The
wife runs the local Public

.

Broadcasting station, which, is

also dying. The marriage is

tired.

The girl Webster picks up.

adopts, is seduced by. is evi-

dently very bad news indeed

and the suspense is well main-
tained. The end may be a bit of

a let-down: you have been
encouraged to expect some-
thing rather , more appalling
than art forgery.

These Same Long Bones is

also set in North Carolina but
is very different. It is an
old-fashioned novel and none
the worse for that Gwendolyn
M Parker - a former Wall
Street operator who, in this

first book, has opted for litera-

ture, and good luck to her -

has set her tale in what
appears to be a loosely autobio-

graphical Durham, “the home
of tiie Negro middle-class", in

1947 when segregation still

ruled.

Sirus McDougald. a success-

ful and respected black busi-

nessman. is near-destroyed by
the accidental death of his
beloved young daughter. It is a
novel about terrible grief, and
tbe consequences. Sirus. who
could pass for white and has
been secure in the self-con-

tained. even bourgeois, world
of the Hay-Ti coloured suburb

of the town, has to come1 to

terms with *Ms inexplicable

.tragedy, to h*lp his wife,.and

to respond to the attempt of

white business to recruit' him
in a shady property' deaL

Parker’s prose is not always

effective, but she has a good

ear for dialogue and hts the

wisdom to tout- herseU: to a

small cast of well-observed

characters. It is an interesting,

eloquent portrait of a tine and

a place. She was right ti’quit

WaU Street.

Looking Through Gleds. in

• *
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THE PRIMITIVE
by Stephen Amidon
GoUanc £1±99. 271 paps

THESE SAME LOliG
BONES 1"

by Gwendolyn M
• Parker

Viking £15. 260 pages'

LOOKING THROUGH
GLASS -

by Mokul Kesavpn
:

Chaiia A Wuidus £14.99. S'? pages

total contrast, is a lovely first

novel by an Indian academic, a

sort of magic realism Sorrowed

from Latin America. The pres-

ent-day narrator felfe .over a
viaduct as he is taking his

grandmother's ashes to-the
Ganges, wakes up in August
1942 and cannot get bak. He is

rescued by a Moslem family
-

he is all .too aware, o! course,

of the fete that awaitsjtitem in

the 1947 Partition - ipd'gets
caught up in all raannq- of gar-

tier events, and advmtures.
including meeting his pen-liv-

ing grandmother. ;

“T was stuck with tie cer-

tainties of hindsight”, he
rightly observes; there We no
doubt all sorts of philosophical

angles available and Hukul
Kesavan toys once orjtwice
with the theme of “distopear-

ance". Looking Tkraugh\Gtass
is. to use a dangerous Word,
charming; it is also beaulifully

written and full of wij and
humour (more fun than!Mid-
night's Children'.). A

J
pity

that the end is fudged! and
fumbled. | .

J.D.F. Jones

The business
of living

D r Jon Pyke - the
cunning man of the
title and the narra-
tor - is is an eccen-

tric middle-aged bachelor who,
after witnessing the mysteri-
ous death of an officiating
priest at mass, begins to reflect

cm his own life.

A thorough man, he goes
back to the beginning' - to his
childhood in Sioux Lookout, a
Godforsaken place in Northern
Ontario where his father super-

vises a mine. We follow him
through childhood to public
school and on to university,

where he trains as a doctor by
day and discovers high art,

Anglo-Catholicism, Faust,
Freud, homosexuality and
women by night
' During military service with
the Canadian army in Italy and
Oxford he- reads narrative
poetry to victims of shellshock
and begins to think of the con-
nection between mind and
body. Back in Canada he
embarks .on a medical . career
as a maverick diagnostician
who seeks to treat not the
symptoms bet the deep causes.
And so Pyke grows old.

There are episodes of vanity
and hubris he develops an
unwise passion for a young
journalist - but he finally
achieves wisdom.

Flirtation ended, hubris cur-
tailed, (and the mystery of the

priest's death incidentally
explained), Pyke determines to

make tbe best of his remaining
years. He starts working oilan
intriguing work of literary crit-

icism - an account of iUr>ps4 in
literature and free ranging
diagnosis of the dbnents of. lit-

erary characters... Pyke-’.iS-
restored in our Sections. /

•

At which pout the- novel
closes. We have wen dh a jour*
ney of nearly 510 pages but it

has been wortl it;, pyke has
discovered a tr th. about bow

ut the- novel

wen dh a jour*

9, pages tot it

it;,Pyke has

th. about .how

THE CUNNING MAN
by Robertsnr Davies

Viking £15.5 4S0pages

nmvoyp* ****** *

business of

to live and, furthermore,
Robertson Davi s has pulled
off an amazing oup. He has
written a brUha t, never less
tten engaging wtrk of fiction
which is also , a philosophical
meditation on thl business of
living. I .

The Cunning Afm is a novel
about ideas as mixh as it is a
novel about characters, but the
writer is as coming as. his
leading charactel when it
oomes to hiding ftg. intellec-
tual elements ofTthe • novel
inside the story.

\ : v
I. have uot read 4*ythfog

good in a very longtime.

Carlo heftier

* is*novel
h as it is a
era. but the

ing as. bis

|

when it

ai intellec-

^Gllpn
i

tteJi»-t> ijskz
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Who became

Edward VH was the
- -— - * &4ULV— of Wales izi history.

1841, he was given the
' title almost at once. Yet it was
not .until 1901, after* lifetime
of apprenticeship, that he
T^aiM.Em^ aiid ' te died in
lBlQ. ^s domestic life was not

-mare
fe- stabfe -and was often

: cisctiffled:in the popular press.
Here isTaTwok that couhl be

^bcrat scahecme : else in a sfcmi-
ta posttipn^ 'A^hoo^ X3e6r^
^Umptre^is^discreet 'enough
not to^say

' se outright, , a is
hard to 'read his Edward VZT
without' the. mind repeatedly
straying toErtafie'Charles.

•

.

pome,; - questions
. scarcely

..change?wifh ^timi For exam-

The anteroom of power world would come with eight
battleships, four cruisers, four
destroyers and a despatch ves-
sel".

P3onarch?
,

Wlio ‘tees the train-
ing?; HoW - do

;
you arrange

(s^w .yatfVarrenge) a. mar-

.

riage^'^^ially if you have a
predflecfcioii; for a European
Royal who i&not Catholic? And
whaf does the- frelr

. to the

throne do in the Tnenntime if

the succession Is delayed, to an
age when most-other, people
are retiring?

-

.Edward VII, or"Bertie” as
waa known for much.' of his
life, was trained ftkemad. His
mother. Queen Victoria,
thought that he was, stupid.
His father, - Prince Albert,
thought that he was lazy.’ Yet
over the years some of the
training must have, rubbed oft.

. . Bertie went to -both. Oxford
and Cambridge. He spoke flu-

ent French and German, fie

leaned- the army, though with-

out being allowed to serve in
active combat, and he travelled
aD over the place: India, Egypt,

- the Holy Land, . the. US .and
Canada as well as Europe. By
the trmp he wiwq to the thTrtnpi

as Plumptre slightly ..under-

states, his network of contacts.

at ' home and abroad; was
“impressive". He also .did

domestic. service as. President

of the Royal Commission on

the housing -of the working

classes in the nrid-i880s- He
Visited some of the worst living

. conditinnfiln London incognito

and was applied.
"

. Yet when his father died and

his mother grew .older and

more redusive, there was no

great ffispoaftion to bring the

Prince more fully into public

life: Victoria had no intention

of letting him see state papers.

Suggestions that he might play

a role in India or Ireland were

generally, podhpoohad because

he might get in the way of the

OTteHug hierarchy of Viceroys

and Govrariore^Sensaral, and, of

course; the Queen Victoria.

Gladstone thnnght that the

Prince should be employed is

government ministries to give

firm experience of -state affairs

and
, show the public that he

. was doing something useful,

fiiit lesser ministers objected. It

-was said that be would turn up
-for work on the first day, then

.slope off to the races for the

rest of the week.

EDWARD VH
by George Plumptre

: Pavtlum Books £19.99, 288 pages

The Prince rather liked Glad-

stone and was hfrnggtf a lib-

eral. though not an votes for

women. When he went to

; he ramnTnrififl ffiat one ofIndia.

the causes of unrest was the

attitude to the Ifidfons of the

Tftpgtish ruling class. He was
notably sympathetic to Jews at

a time when It was unfashion-

able to be so.

He was a rake, but also an
amiable eccentric. He resigned
from White’s chib because be
was refused permission to
smoke in the morning room. In
Canada in I860 he watched the
French acrobat, Blondin, push-
ing a man in a wheelbarrow
across a tightrope over the Nia-
gara Falls. The Prince volun-
teered for the return journey
and had to be restrained, so
Blondin went back on stilts.

He paid great attention to
dress. The modem dinner
jacket is a derivative of a short
jacket he chose to wear in
India to get away from the
more formal Victorian style.

As King be thought he could
arrive in Naples without being
recognised, but as an adviser
observed, it was “rather absurd
as no other human being in the

The thesis of this anecdotal
and thoroughly enjoyable book
is that he was an innovative
fcihg without whom perhaps
the British monarchy might
not have adjusted to the 30th
century. Certainly he presided
successfully over a period
whan power was passing from
the House of Lords to the Com-
mons and the prerogatives of
the monarchy were being
eroded. He found other ways
for the crown to work by being
more visible to the public and
akove party political squabbl-
ing. He was the founder of
modern royal visits abroad.
The answer to the question of
how a future monarch should
be trained, however, remains
as elusive as ever.

Malcolm
Rutherford
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Optiinism has been Shimon Peres • most
liSeful aissiet. during his five decades in
Israeli politics, writes David Gardner
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himoa Peres. who has artic-

ulated for Israel-the stutter-

ing peace process with its

neighbours, was seen
r
: as a' -pragmatist 'hr his

youth-. Now as foreign mirrfeter in- his

70s, after virtually- five decades in
Israeli politics and government
ihrTuiifng amteftmn* mtrf pruneminis-
ter' w an'd^s winMr of the Nobel
Peace Pria^foe is rightly regarded as

a visionary. On the evidence of this -

memoir be'was irobablyalfeajsa fiit :

of both, plus - mott usefrifr forBorn^
m^livingtobisiiei^botnh^ an
optindst ^ .1, \

r ’• v;/

- From the fofrmfatibn ofy-fte^ state, 1

Perra has been
.
at .. the ; Centre ctf

Israel’s evoluflim and he teDs the tale

:&? - -•
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Bom in -a dmsely forested- part of

White Bnssia ttnibulted betireen the-

wars Polmid, as a boy he used to

sniff
^

^
oranges from-Jafia, savouring

"the: heady petfomte of the beloved

Lan&"‘Sb«ily after arrival. In Td
Aviv -he concltiided that “sun-tanned

people;:. .were happy people”

V

. Ife wasan earnestyoung man, hurl-

fog to^^ihe ground- his pm-ente"^^radio
:

when tiiey osetfit 6a the s^foith- He
-

wobed;tus .ftrtfou; wife by 'Reading to

her, sometimes by the of ffie

moofo selected passa^s from Marx’s

JDas Ahptto£" As"a hibbutzmk he
observed irritably that cows "seemed

to lack, any sense of^spfidarity whatso-

ever '\l" 1 V
Peres is -vfey good cst the Utopian

impufee ctf pioneer Zionism, aid bn

foe dagger 'and passion, the back-

: breakfog labour, -and the rimer intel-

lectual excitementof the eariy ysara

He alto draws ccnnp^fog POTtraifs of

those who. have loomed large in

Isrdel’i history, ifrom 1
Jafe mentor

-

David BenrGurion, the -state’s foun-

ding father, to Anwar Sadat of Heypt.

the tirst Arab peacemaker: .

•••

' PereswasTlrawn into Bto-Guifon’s

. circle partlyby-riiared .enfouriasm for
:

books, especially because “they based

-their own ideology firmly on the Book,

af Books, the Bible." Ms nwmmrrwin

respect, for wends whines out from his

- own book - even if it has been edited

(well) by David Landau. An unex-

pected: pleasure, 1 for instance, is Ms
T'lfeapter an Francois Mitterrand.

Invited" to Mitterrand’s cottage in

the
1 Pyrenees, Peres combs surrepti-

•ttonsly through the French juesa-

dent’s books. "This was not the

Hbrary of a collector, but ctfa reader,"

he notes, adding with delight that the

opei bible by Mitterrand’s bedside

; was. *^he BSDbte of a Efoteraader.” He
: records revriations of the young Mit-

terrand’s relations with the war-time

Vichy regime, but this is easily over-

shadowed by his ft«?rtorx»nt at the
Pfwyhman's bfbbcal foslgfats.

Peres has been close to Ftandb
statesmen throughout his career,

another mafo strain of which has
been the-procuriag ofanm for tezad’s
tipfanoe France has been vital in this

endeavour, in particular by provMfog
the reactor technology which started

- Jsrari anfoe ladder to a imdearweap-
tms capability. Poes was cMef coorffir

nator of the nuclear option, but
reveals -fittfe about it here: except,

pefoaps, in ^the way his career under-

scores how far Israeli naticmtinllding

has restedi on. the creation of an
extraordfomfty topbtsfirated military

and security estfoBshmeut .

v Teres recounts interestingly how
the making of war and peace looks

from the inshte, but adds Bttfe thatis-
new. E*.confirms that the attempted.

- aegasshmtiqp of israePs ambassador
to Londmi in 1962 served mesrriy as a
pretext for the ferarii fovariancfLrii-
ancar, aflbut pBpared fay thegovern-

" meM of Mrixadiam Beefo- He pretty
weQ confirms that Jericho was added
to' .Gaza as the territory from which
fj^PaWtriw Tjht»r«rtton Or^nhBtHnft
was to&axt to own nation-bn£Htag

effidits, in order to stefe foe Patesfot
ians away, from foear riarm cm occa-

^ed eari/Jerisatesn. i .=.

.The status ctf Jerusalem, and much,
dee that should-have been sorted out

/fcy now like the withdrawal of Israeli

troops frtHDutha Westjfenk and Paks-
tfoian .elections, is on hold,, with.

. Peres' rival - prime minister Yitzhak
T?whVn - and FLO chrirmaTi Yassfa-

Arafat stQI to demonstrate that they

can lead their peoples to the historic

rapprochement setupby Peres.

Peres quotes from a letter marking

Arafat's first direct intervention in
foe secret Oslo peace talks ctf 1993:

"our need for this step is apparent to

you, and your need to take this step is

apparent to us."

He also reproduces a remark from

one of his own tetters of that time,

denoting exactly where the Israel-PLO

accord, and the whole Middle East

peace process, now risks implosion.

“The biggest risk of all is the inability

to take any risks."

High camp
meets

feminism
This refreshing, gutsy fighting spirit

appeals to me commonsense,
writes Jackie WullschlagerWhat happens

when an intellec-

tual transforms
herself into a pop-

ular entertainer? In Britain, it

hardly ever occurs, but in
America a line of female think-
ers this century have assumed
a political and cultural promi-
nence. Following in the tradi-

tion of Dorothy Parker, Mary
McCarthy, Susan Stratag and
Gloria Steinem, the latest is

Camille Paglia. Her new book,
VciTTjps and Tramps is a fero-

cious challenge to feminist
political correctness as
preached, for example, by Stei-

nem.
Five years ago, Paglia was

an obscure humanities profes-

sor when her first book. Sexual
Personae: Art and Decadence
from Neferdd to Emily Dickin-

son, blazed into the bestseller

lists and blasted literary criti-

cism out of the academy and
into the high street. With
essays on Apollo and the Ama-
zons, on the lesbian vampire in

Coleridge and the cult of the
erotic in Balzac, it was not
only the sexiest book on foe
classics to have appeared for

decades, but also the most
politically radical

Now, five years on, Paglia is

the philosopher turned politi-

cian. Unlike Sexual Personae,

Vamps and Tramps is written

for foe high street Its subjects

are Princess Diana and
Madonna, date rape, pornogra-

phy and censorship, sexual

harassment Aids. It is a model
of how a breadth of references

to myth and literature can illu-

minate current debate - as
happens too rarely in England.

But it also shows bow much is

lost, in seriousness, honesty,

complexity, when an original

thinker plays propagandist

The best thing about Vamps
and Tramps is its common-
sense. Forget date rape or a bit

of sexist office banter, for

example: rape should be simply

"defined as either stranger
rape or foe forcible intrusion of

sex into a non-sexual context
such as a professional situa-

tion"; anything less trivialises

the crime and reduces sympa-
thy for genuine victims. On
wife battering, women who
stay with abusive men are

complicitous after the first

attack. Prostitution should be
legalised and “treated exactly

like foe vending of any com-
mercial product." Feminists

pity or rage at prostitutes and
pomographers because "mod-
em middle-class women cannot

bear the thought that their

bard-won professional achieve-

ments can be outweighed in an
instant by a young hussy flash-

ing a little tit and ass.”

Paglia's rhetorical skill is to

make it all sound so obvious

that you feel you must be mad,

naive or at least uncool to dis-

agree. Her aim she says, is

“deconstruction of the bour-

geois code of niceness . . .1 call

my feminism streetwise or

streetsmart feminism.”

What Vamps and Tramps is

really about is the century-old

battle between feminism and

fnesij; the dark
9

hyrics j^Kts at foe- cen-

tre ofvthat momen-
_ ..tously ^

successful
— ~~ ^enterprise, science; So

hew cab it b* that foe central

-parttif physics 'tiself-- qnan-_

tatot foggry ^ls soriddted'wttlr

*

: wytsuxst —t— •.

. jteynman;^^noKrie realty Tninffl>'

- stands -quantum theory. It

. foments nS^wlth. a
- bizarre picture rf'foireality, a

.

jfrfore-.-iMfldt- ge hays only.

.. Taieceeded

- fife by

-owniminds.’- This -iVicw. *_is

- iaowff as thfr Cogmjggo-
- toterpretatiotffoamed after foe

work ctf Neils; Bohr. and. his

leaguesV and it mightily.

“ateiifed Einstew. wh^r^d- .•

Jsm could not accept ttmt foe

:-oiiivfiiw is somehow dep^-

• dent an our obeertarams m
- r J BihstaixL te not atene.Tfcmy

physicists have Attempted to

Sevisa theories of quantum

- reality capable of fflspfefofog

.- its queanes&. In thig charac-

fensticaUy liteid and entfftai&

,:feg book Jehn^Gribfato.setsout

' to esplain the problem and a

isdetoribed as both

particle; and cm be ^own In

Kbbratory mJdww.

»

<aie or other accortnte; tom-

haent.is tlw classic esemgifr

Stton-ifmis ^sfaoM.ogto a

screen thioaBh’frP®1 rf *Bts*’a

pattern of bri^it anddark
;
bands xtesnhs; ' tiaai congrrnhig
font tight conriste& wares -
for wares tntadSae

;

wgtL eadi
• other as they rinAe. outwards

rfrofe ti»_s&fe- some of tiieah

jofrnhg farces to mrice fax^U
fends on. the screen, others

-cancefljng out to mafaffogfc

closed, thr light pasws
throajfe tbe eOser rift fife- a
stream of partietes, -feqghgteg
indivBually as dots oa foe

'
sisreffli- - ;

'

- This duality is strange

enough, but even more poz-

vWng is tidK if mte df the rifts

is opened nr closed Hfier an

Individual photon has been

fired at therofom; slit, foe pho-

ton seems' to know what has

happened: for if/foe other slit

js open, the-aeM-WifflSS Was

a wave,' tat -if tt ^a Tfesed, ft

behaves ' like a-parttefe ft is

tiife extraordinary . fert that

generate the detest ques-

tfons about the nature pf pbys-

icalraafitF..
'<

The- Copenhagen . 'school

explains these phetuMaam by

considering matters strictly

from foe observe**5 vtewpoinL

Oh foflfr foaory, foe"pbsep«r

influeaces foe total fixpffiiwm-

,'tai Bitnati™ In sneh a waythat

its results 'are. detamxned_ by

his- measuring, activity.

Whether light appears as a
wave or particle fe ^aarfin^y

.

a funetton of fofi .taservw’s

presence. This makes'ireatity

. depend on oar mkris - just

what Hfnstrin refected.

.
The albanMtive to foe Copen-

hagen view, however, seems to

be equally unacceptable. It is

- that, in ^iwiitnw phe-
- wrfth fmp
another fnstanfcaneously, even
.If they- are huge distances

apart; or sosmhow know in
advance what is gefog to hap-

pen; for otiy &ns would foe
photons in foe tworift experi-

ment' tettow how to behave,

dreading on whether the
other rift feopai cor dosed. So.

SCHROPENGER’S
--BITENS-

' by John Grgjbin
We*iatfekt& Nlcobm £18.99.,

- 261 pagesw

we are ho the - horns of a

dflemmar eftfier reality is in
3Dme sense createdby us, or -

. an idea .Emstein also flatly

refected - physics has to allow

tiiat irftwraation can pass
ffaoo^ foe adverse at g«eds

.

greater .than -that, ctf light -

which Is 'the? same is saying

that time can travel back-

Which horn should one
choose? Fbr Gribbin it is the

tetter. Reporting the theories

-

of John Cramer, iroftesor of

ifeysicssd Wafofegton Univer-

sity, he tdls us how quantum
waves can be interpreted as
travriBngbackwards as well as

forwards in time, so that a
given pair of electrons ester
into a quantum transaction
with aaftii other, forming what
is in feet an atemporal state

but which, in its results, is as
if each electron bad simulta-

neously received Information

about its future trom the other.

Consider the two-slit experi-

ment again: particles fired

fteough one slit are, on this

view, already linked to foe par-

tides they interact with an the

lecefririg screen, and so have
already been told whether they

are passing through a slit with
tfe other sKt closed, or open. If

one accepts the idea that infor-

mation can travel backwards

through time, this solution is

elegant and powerful,

i Gribben is at pains to stress

that this is just a model, a

myth, a crutch to help us imag-

ine. He might also have
stressed that it is just one

among a number of ways of

fiyjpg to understand, quantum

theory. Gribbin does not show
. fog nntpnflhfilty of the Copen-

hagen view, he simply assumes

it like other alternatives to

Cramer’s theory, the Copen-
hflgen view is simpler and less

exotic. But whether or not
Grfbbin’s choice persuades, we
catch a glimpse of an extraor-

dSnary adventme in progress:

trying to catch ultimate reality

by its exceedingly weird tail

A-C. Grayling

Why has the phe-

nomenon of
“risk" become
sudi a hot topic

of debate and analysis in

recent years? it would seem
that as we fast approach a new
century many ctf foe old cer-

tainties - whether political,

economic, or intellectual - are

crumbling fast, with the result

that the uncertainty principle

of quantum physics, already
prefigured in Nietzsche's

"nothing is tree, everything is

possible" Marx’s “all that

is.solid melts into air", has
become a daily experience of

reality for kte-modem citizens.

We live in an ever-changing
world in which speed is king

and in which nothing can be
taken for granted, whether we
are talking of jobs for life,

security of financial invest-

ments, or the future of the fam-

ily and a whale array of mod-
em social inftBfairinrm we are
all risk agents now, and, as a
result, individuals, businesses,

institutions, and governments
are seeking expert advice on
howto manage risk.

It Is foe provocative conten-

tion of tins hook that "risk

management" is oxymoronic:
risk cannot be managed an any
perfect model, which is what
makes it genuinely risky.

As the author points out,

humanity can be divided into

two types. First, we have
Homo prudens for whom life is

based on prudence, rationality,

and caution; second, we have
Homo aleatorius, far whom life

is a great gamble, all is ch0™**-

What is inconceivable, how-

Danger is the

spice of life
ever, is the attainment of a

zero-risk life. For example, foe

pursuit of a risk-free life by

staying in bed is full of risks

and would result, paradoxi-

cally, in an early death from

either starvation or apathy. It

is more than likely, however,

that death by boredom would

set in first
,

Much of the safety literature,

Adams argues, either ignores

Homo aleatorius or seeks to

RISK

by John Adams
UCL Press £12. 95. 228 pages

reform him. The position

adopted by our social control-

lers and political regulators is

that people's risk thermestats

are set to zero, or should be.

Unlike earlier periods of his-

tory including that of indus-

trial' societies, the “risk" which

is peculiar to our post-modem

condition is not characterised

by ignorance but by know-

ledge. As the German sociolo-

gist Ulrich Beck has pointed

out, it is not the deficient char-

acter of our mastery over natu-

ral and social forces which

accounts for the production of

risk, but, on the contrary, our

perfected grasp over these

forces, to other words, in an

integrated environment in

which distinction between foe

natural and the artificial, the

human and the machinic. are

no longer tenable, risk needs to

be seen not as something

which is encountered “out

there" as an independent, blind

force (a flood, an earthquake,

etc.), but primarily as a direct

consequence and effect of the

kind of societies we live in.

No matter how much time,

energy and resources govern-

ment and private industry

invest in the management of

risk, it remains the case that

risk will continually elude our

attempts to control and regu-

late it As chaos theorists have

taught us, if the logic of living

systems is a non-linear one,

then very small changes can

produce incredibly large effects

(e.g. the Beijing butterfly

responsible for some tornado

in the US). This means that it

is simply not possible to devise

a model that can reliably pre-

dict all the consequences of

intervening in a system (foe

attempt to control and regulate

risk is full of risks and will

produce new ones).

John Adams has written an
pngag-ing

- study which should

appeal to a wide readership- He
is excellent in debunking foe

myths which surround the

psychoanalysis. Steinem
addressed the issue in her

appallingly puerile essay
“What if Freud were Phyllis?”

last year. Paglia answers by
"calling for a massive restora-

tion of psychology to feminist

thought,” but she does not fol-

low up her case.

With her background in

myth and literary archetype on
the one hand, and psychology

and “streetwise feminism" on
foe other, she is in a unique
position to explore why femi-

nism and psychoanalysis
diverged so fundamentally
from the 1960s on. and how
they can be reintegrated. It is

to be hoped that she will do so
in foe second volume of Sexual
Personae, which is to fix on
popular culture from 1900.

Meanwhile, Vamps and
Tramps is amusing, self-pro-

motional, high camp, percep-
tive, predictable, by turns. The
strongest essays are those
where Paglia’s long view of
history and myth come into

VAMPS AND TRAMPS
by Camille Paglia
liking £10.99. 560 pages

play. The Lorena Bobbitt case
will have for our time "the
effect of a revolutionary act by
a woman, equivalent to Char-
lotte Corday killing Marat in

bis bath just after the French
revolution." The obsession
with date rape will make con-

temporary America “look like

a reign of mass psychosis, like

that of the Salem witch trials.”

Princess Diana, whose public

role evokes Cinderella, the
princess in the tower, a pagan
goddess, and foe mater dolo-

rosa of Catholic art. "a modern
Mary with a taste for rock and
roll," shows “ancient arche-

types of conventional woman-
hood are not obsolete but
stronger and deeper than
ever."

The weakest moments are

those where Paglia is boastful

(“my meteoric rise”), relent-

lessly carping against pam-
pered white girls and their

“artificially pacified" suburbs,

or personally vindictive, as in

“Sontag. Bloody Sontag”. But
at her most relaxed, as in her
diary of a visit to London last

year, Paglia's self-obsession is

irresistible. “The steward
offers me bubble and squeak (a

British dish consisting of fried

leftovers]. 1 am dumbfounded
and think he is making a sex-

ual proposition ... I have
ejected a belligerent reporter,

considered an expert on femi-

nism ... I have gazed into her
mind, and it is mush."
Paglia believes that her “rag-

ing egomania" and “volatile

comic persona" have “helped

restore free speech in Amer-
ica". Despite - or perhaps
because of - its scholarly limi-

tations, Vamps and Tramps.

with its allusions to popular

culture and drop-your-bra

fighting spirit, suggests that

she is right, and that she will

be a refreshing and gutsy voice

in Britain too.

study of risk. He is particularly

good in attacking the view

held by many holier-than-thou,

“greeny" intellectuals who
hold that while foe world may
be an increasingly precarious

place to dwell in, it is possible

for humankind, with foe help

of sensible science and strong

government, to create for itself

a neat little pocket of safety

and shelter in which it will

identify for itself the limits

beyond which it will not go.

Not only does this vision of

safe living require an authori-

tarian, busy-beelike politics to

implement it, but it runs in foe

face of what contemporary sci-

ence teaches us about the

world: namely, that life oper-

ates out of control and chaos is

foe order of the day. In order

for human beings to be able to

adapt to the far-from equilib-

rium conditions of late-modern

existence, risk has to be

affirmed as an ineliminable

feature of their existence. If

moralising governments are

fast becoming relics of the

past, then the same fate awaits

foe dictating intellectual

Keith Ansell

Pearson
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

A satellite with

ambitions

S
atellite television is

still widely perceived

as yob television: pro-

gramming for the
sports-mad lager drinker, for

the couch potato who will

watch anything described as a

“movie", for those who posi-

tively like old American soap
operas or non-stop pop music

or channels devoted entirely to

repeats.

Yet there are satellite chan-

nels with higher ambitions,
notably Discovery which
describes itself as providing
“factual programmes on every
aspect of life on this planet”, if

there is sucb a thing as a docu-

mentary network, it is Discov-

ery. So what would it bring

you, assuming you subscribed

to a cable service or bought a

satellite dish?

Like so many satellite chan-

nels. Discovery shows consid-

erable numbers of repeats
bought from the terrestrial net-

works. Last night, for example,

at the peak hour of nine
o'clock it was repeating
Around Whicker 's World.: The
Ultimate Package, in which
Alan IVlticker accompanies a
plane load of rich, elderly, holi-

daymakers on a whistle-stop

tour of some of the world's

most famous destinations. But
the channel also commissions
its own programmes and has
begun a season of documenta-
ries called “Outlaws", which
will detail the lives of ice

hockey players, motorcycle
messengers, and so on.

The series began on Wednes-
day with Girlz 'n The Hood, a

60-minute study of the female
members of the notorious
neighbourhood gangs of Los
Angeles. Unhappily this prom-
ised more than it delivered.

Shot on lightweight video, it

did get in among the < mostly
grossly overweight) “glrlz”

such as La Rascal. La Chunky
and La Clumsy. But for all the

tough swagger in the

voiceover - "They're outside

their territory, flashing their

signs, a clear sign they're here

to rumble" - at the first hint of

trouble the programme makers
turned tail and fled. Did the

glrlz rumble? Who knows.
Ninety per cent of the activity

was about as violent as you
would expect at the Wimble-

don One O'Clock Club. The cli-

max came when a couple of

whale-sized females grabbed
hold of each other's blouses
and would not let go. Golly.

A ccording to the net-

work's own publicity,

the highlights for the

month of April will

include Arthur C.Clarke's Mys-
terious Universe, The Himala-
yas and. beginning at the end
of the month, a short season
called “Full Metal Jacket” to

mark the 20th anniversary of
the fall of Saigon. The Arthur
C. Clarke programmes may
seem familiar to anyone who
remembers the I960 1TV series

Arthur C. Clarke 's Mysterious
World. Each of those began
with the inventor of the com-
munications satellite and
author of 2001 wandering along
a palm-fringed beach in Sri

Lanka making brief gnomic
utterances about the abomina-
ble snowman or poltergeists or

some such. Then came a a 25-

minute film by somebody else,

followed by another 60 seconds
of guru Clarke roguishly assur-

ing us there was probably
some perfectly rational expla-

nation. whatever the phenome-
non.
Nothing much has changed.

Clarke, now 76, tops and tails

the programmes from Sri

Lanka, standing in front of a

fire engine while introducing

someone else's programme
about spontaneous human
combustion (alleged, that Is) or
relaxing in fads sarong to com-
ment briefly on those nutty
American accounts of abduc-

over.

If all this sounds somewhat
passe so be it that is the way
it seems. However, there is one
programme coining up which
those with access to the Dis-

covery network may want to

catch. The edition of "Out-
laws" this coming Wednesday,
called Kings Of The Rigs shows
what life is like for the owner-
drivers of some of those huge
lorries which now roar up and
down Britain’s motorways.
Once again this is, technically,

a pretty conventional piece of

programme making, yet it is a
remarkable achievement given

that it is the first programme
to be made by producer/direc-

tor Steve Fmnlgan He concen-

trates on two men and one
woman, conveying with admi-

rable vividness their love of

the job, their peculiar indepen-

dence, and the amazing specifi-

cation of the “rigs” which now
come with double beds, televi-

sion and showers on board, as
well as CB radio.

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Right to interrogate

L
ast week with almost
uncanny prescience
this column acknowl-
edged the tension

between BBC interviewers and
the increasingly truculent
respondents from the ranks of
the Conservative government.
The latter are now at their old

tricks (remember Norman Teb-

bit's witch-hunts?), howling
foul play when not allowed to

shout down their interlocutor

or hounded into giving a

straight answer to a straight

question.

But then, to use the lan-

guage of politics, if it doesn't

hurt, it (in this case journal-

ism) isn't working. Paxman.
Humphrys. Naughtie el al are

asking the questions that thou-

sands want answered. Part
people's champion, part devil's

advocate, the interrogator is

not engaged in a PR function.

By definition, those in power
have the cards stacked in their

favour; and at a time when
government has never seemed
more remote, unheeding and
contemptuous as regards the
governed, we rely on the
media, some of them, to

remind the powerful of our
existence. That the BBC
offends all impartially, from
Harold Wilson's "yesterday's
men" onwards, is a sign that
they are doing something
right Brow-beating tbe BBC is

seen for what it is: the panicky
last resort of Macbeth lunging
at the unstoppable Birnam
Wood with a pair of secateurs.
The week started well, with

Radio 5’s Note the Good News.
an improbable title these days.
The man with no arms who
had refused artificial limbs and

manages mainly with his feet

sounded totally normal - no,

actually such jollity and bal-

anced good humour are not all

that normal
More good news: in Dundee

they have invented "super-
crete". an earthquake-proof
coucrete. and have raised
funds for its development, in

the time-honoured unsubsi-
dised British way, via a High-

land radio station more used to

promoting scones and home
baking. The pleasantest news
is tbat Eddie the Eagle, he of

the cheerfully disastrous ski-

ing record, has become rather

a good interviewer. I don’t
know how he would stand up
to a cabinet minister, though;
as I said, he deals with good
news.

R
adio 4's bias to the

transatlantic has been
noted by other listen-

ers besides myself.
Radio 3 is making amends with
its emphasis on things British

for the Purcell tercentenary,
the 50th anniversary of peace
and what have you. The Great
Leviathan surveyed the rise

and decline of the post-war
welfare state, with some sur-

prises. The concluding paradox,

pointed out that under
Thatcher (who acceded when
nearly half the national
income was spent by the state)

there was a secondary growth
of state power into our present
quangocracy, an unlovely word
for an alarming phenomenon.
Interesting to learn that we
were the first nation to con-

duct social surveys, even if we
appeared not to know what to

do with them. Sad to realise

that vengeful or envious poli-

tics have blurred what Conrad
Russell reminded us should be
“the greatest good of the great-

est number”. Inflicting pain for

an abstract ideal has taken
over, be it on unmarried moth-
ers or public schools. Lord
Hailsham opined that the Con-
servative party should be led

from the left. Labour from the

right. It was as evocative and
nostalgic as a 1963 Top of the

Pops.

In those days we would have
been sufficiently culture-con-

scious to know that a string

quartet does not consist of two
Instruments, unlike Michael
Rosen in Any Questions. I once
heard this expert on children's

books stoutly defend Disney's

film versions of English clas-

sics against their (by implica-

tion) over-precious detractors

in such a way that 1 wondered
if he had read the originals or

realised what they were about
He should join Laurie Taylor

in Speaking as an Expert
(Radio 4), if he can stop recoil-

ing from the intimate tone
with which Taylor suggests
that his listeners are all co-con-

spirators. Last week's attempts

to pass himself off as a brain-

storming PR man was glib

beyond the call of satire. Tay-
lor is one of those all-purpose

BBC chat types, like Robert
Robinson, all facetious padding
and jocular self-deprecation. A
child once said of Hermione
Gingold, “Mummy, what is

that lady /or?" Of a whole
|

breed of broadcasters who
i

broadcast just because of the

self-perpetuating propinquity
to a microphone, the same i

question might well be asked, i
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tion by aliens in flying saucers,

the like of which now crop up
once a month or so. From a

surgeon there is a splendid

account of gases from the

human stomach being set on
fire by a spark during an oper-

ation - though, as file doctor

emphasises, this was perfectly

ordinary combustion, not spon-

taneous. Other editions will

cover tbe usual stuff: crop cir-

cles, out of body experiences,

the mystery of the Easter
Island statues, and so on.

The Himalayas is a more sol-

emn series: conventional trav-

elogue with lots of dramatic
pictures of cloud whipping
across high peaks, water rush-

ing down mountainsides,
Tibetan monks, and taiv about

monsoon rains, deforestation,

and tbe toughness of the Sber-

pas. It all brings to mind those

films that geography teachers

used to show in the 1950s after

the summer term exams were
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Study1

, 1841-2 by Turner; Ruskin’s original selection of tbe artist's watercolour sketches has been reassembled for the first time

Ruskin’s view of Turner
I

n the summer of 1840 when they
first met. John Ruskin was 21.

Turner 65. They were introduced

by Thomas Griffith, Turner's
dealer. This meeting launched a rela-

tionship of the greatest importance to

the subsequent critical reputations of

both men.
By the time of Turner’s death in 1851.

the publication of the early volumes of

Modem Painters had long established

Ruskin as a critic and as the artist's

greatest and most controversial cham-
pion and apologist In 1856. presented
with the task of putting Turner's
Bequest then lodged with the National
Gallery, in order. Ruskin's principle

concern was for the work on paper -

the water-colours, the drawings and
sketchbooks. By the end of 1857, he was
to admit that he had seen barely a fifth

of the 19.000 such studies to be cata-

logued.

He proposed to make a selection for

display of about 100 watercolours that

would represent at once Turner's later

travels, his formal interests, bis work-
ing methods, and the relation of it all to

the finished work. Eventually, he won
the approval of the Trustees of the
National Gallery for his scheme, based
on a notional circular tour through.
France, Germany and Switzerland to

Venice, culled, from the work that
Turner had done on three journeys into

Europe in the early 1810s. Ruskin felt

he shared a particular sympathy with
Turner for the great spaces and gran-
deur of the mountains and had sought
out many of the spots where the artist

himself had stood before his subject
And now. in the Clore Gallery at the

Tate. Ruskin's initial selection has been
reassembled for the first time since he
made it It is an astonishing and ravish-

ing show, even to us who are now used
to the fleeting, even perfunctory but
always beautiful qualities of the notes
that Turner made on his travels. In a
time when the expectation was for

something much more finished and
resolved in an exhibited watercolour,

the effect upon the public must have
been even more radical and remarkable.

But it is Ruskin's own response to the

work in the annotated catalogue he
drew tip. that gives the exercise an
added and peculiar charm. How quirky
he is. how literal how unexpected, how
wrong-headed, how profound. Certainly

he makes no secret of his didactic pur-

pose, for poor Turner is to be exposed
in the kindest way as much for his

faults as for his virtues.

No opportunity for instruction is be
lost by Ruskin. His "poor Turner ..

could not draw the distant fortress; hav-
ing got into a great mess, he redeems it

very nearly by the two dark
cypresses . . Again, “we ... rub the
colours about till all assume an expres-

sion of malaria fog. which we did not
intend". Now “this cliff is a masterpiece
of drawing. It is not possible with the
given number of touches to indicate

more faithfully the form of a chalk prec-

ipice, or the way it breaks into turf at

its brow". Another is "the grandest sub-

ject ... I wish 1 knew where it was, and
who tbe baron who first perched him-

self on that overhanging rock bn the

left.” Yet another is “out and out the

worst sketch in the whole series; dis-

gracefully careless and clumsy ". And
then, with “an example of Turner’s
slightest work in his grandest temper",

ail is right again. “There, is no laziness,

and no failure; but intense haste, and
concentration of power, every line and
blot being of value." Amen to that

William Packer

Through Switzerland with Tomer: Bus-
kill's First Selection from tbe Turner
Bequest; The Tate Gallery, Millbaak
SWT, until May 7. sponsored by Swit-
zerland Lave, Pro Helvetia Arts Connell
of Switzerland, and tbe Swiss National

Tourist Office.

T
hese are hard times in

Hungary. Faced with
a mountain of debt
the government has

just devalued the currency,
axed budgets, and raised taxes.

And yet, on the surface, the

Budapest Spring Festival, an
harmonious three week flow of
music and dance, glides

smoothly to its conclusion this

weekend.
For director Tamils Klen-

j&nszky. organising his penulti-

mate festival, the real dramas
take place behind the scenes.

Under the communists, culture
was famously favoured; now
the traditional structures are

cracking and scarce resources

are needed to modernise the

economy. The audience is also

reduced, enjoying the freedom
to spend its surplus cash on
portable phones and Italian

fashions rather than opera
tickets.

So far the arts have survived

the transformation to democ-
racy relatively unscathed:
there are 25 theatres in Buda-
pest alone receiving some kind
of subsidy. A visit to the gilded

Budapest opera house still

costs £3 or less. The tough
decisions of the market place -

to concentrate the same, or
reduced, resources on the few
that are best - have yet to be
taken, although the 1997 festi-

val will be shorter and contain

more high profile foreign art-

ists.

But it will survive. Klen-
j&nszky is delighted that he
has just been invited to join

the “Club", a group of directors

of the world’s leading arts fes-

tivals - Edinburgh. Salzburg,

Avignon and others - who
swop gossip, ideas, and artists.

This is confirmation that Buda-
pest has arrived. The festival

started in 1980 as a showcase
for local talent and to boost

tourism. In 1990 its future was
in doubt It is now financed by
the city of Budapest, the travel

industry, and, increasingly,

sponsorship. The government
stands back, no bad thing.

One distinctive feature is the

press of young people at every
performance, suddenly emerg-

ing at the gangways as the
lights go down: they are

encouraged to fill any unsold

seat Ktenjanszky also makes
sure that surplus seats (the fes-

tival achieves an impressive 70

per cent capacity) go. at knock
down prices, to pensioners, stu-

dents - and teachers, whose
salaries have been left behind
In the new, business domi-
nated, environment

Rhapsody in Budapest
Antony Thomcroft reports on the spring festival

This philanthropy is shown
in tbe generosity of artists

appearing in the Budapest fes-

tival This year choreographer
Pina Bausch premiered a new
work. Carnations: her Wupper-
tal company was not charging

German rates. The Camerata

Academics from Salzburg vis-

ited regional towns for nothing

after its Budapest perfor-

mances. Composer GyOrgy Lig-

eti will come to the 1996 festi-

val to lecture, and will give his

fee to local arts foundations.

Zoltan Kocsis. the Hungarian
pianist turned conductor, who
played an unflagging, deeply
romantic, version of Bruck-
ner's Eighth Symphony last

Sunday, also returned his fee,

while the orchestra, the Hun-
garian Festival Orchestra,
played one performance for

nothing.

There are still privileges fes-

tooned on the arts. At the

Opera House, for example, the

ballet company can mount a
lavish festival season of works
inspired by Shakespeare. Cho-

reographer Laszlo Seregi has
created a new Taming of the

Shrew to add to his ten year
old Romeo and Juliet as part of

a season which also includes a

Moor of Venice (Othello).

The Budapest Festival
Orchestra re-introduced Bruck-
ner to Budapest (for years poli-

tics banished him . and Mahler,
in favour of Bartok and
KodAly), and sounded superb;
it only plays 50 times a year
and each concert is rigorously

rehearsed. These good ele-

ments of the bad old days leave

a legacy that must somehow be
preserved.

But politics still dominate in

Budapest Klenjanszky has to

organise an arts festival with-

out the total co-operation of

the directors of the opera
house and the national theatre
- who were re-appointed the
day before the last election by
the outgoing conservative gov-
ernment, and who are not in

sympathy with his cosmopoli-
tan programming .

However, the newly deco-
,

rated, late 19th-century exhibi-

tion hall on Heroes Square was
ready in all its arts and crafts

splendour to receive displays

of art from Konsthalles in Ger-
many. Austria, Denmark, Swe-
den, and elsewhere. These 19th

century temples of the contem-
porary arts were a foreign con-
cept in the UK and discovering

idiosyncracies such as this

ensure that foreign festival

going is an invigorating experi-

ence. Also invigorating is con-

fronting unknown icons, like

the Hungarian operatic epic set

in the 13th century Bank bdn,

and KAhnan's exotic operetta
of 1915, Csdrd&s Princess - a
tale of a nobleman's love for a
night club singer which was
regarded as decadent in com-
munist times.

Next year the Budapest -festi-

val traces the relationships
between European creativity

and the exotic - Debussy
inspired by the gamelin music
of Indonesia, for instance;
Peter Brook by Indian sagas;

Ligeti by Africa. That, anyway,
is the idea. Much could happen
before next March. But some-
thing exciting will occur in a
city which has embraced the
west with an easy sophistica-

tion while retaining its own
national pride and identity.
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-nauts, ami: their-- weakness in

ansspermg .iim js what has
laimchedhis play

- Theywere
the actum mEn,peifonning,

tie:'

arfet^thirt rerngj-j+^ tha- imagina-

tion of tte worid,- ami yet they
' have less inragbiadiaa aBd left.',,

intellect than lesser men. Were -

they / ainyilnh^. \mpre; than
' snpennodelsr.merely weartog

' -the. sdentists-

coutoequfp them in?: ? .' f. •;

THeLBiue.BaJL is ^etkdatedhy

'

irony. Godfrey was so tickled

byffieironydThfinseif;^'^

"

piaywri^intemewing them,
the astronauts , that lie' has-.

' made hims&jf'V- charaefev,

Vtebte i$ aginative

artist; theyhaki been mvolved-
in nnwiia^wihfe acta. (<k& the

;

irony?^Pew.^»o^te-.have heaffd

of. him; the. astronauts are
worM^ftnMW% ftJou^ aHtfcey

had to do is be reiiabie^Oronyp
He. is trying to find out more

. about their thrilling past; they,

..... after that' past
, are stffl trying

- to adjust- to Eve- in the mere-
-
- Resent -To him, a- mere play-

wright; they - who have been
- involved in the supreme drama

; of space - say lines Eke T love

-the timatre7;/t&them, perform-

V ere in infinite space,, he . says

lines like -Anything’s possible
>•• in theatre". And so the ironies

build. = They speak, to him
' becatEe they want to he made

.
immortal in ids play, bat when

rhah^gonelheywonda* “Who
was he?/ Wenever heard from

-Trim iagahU Perhaps it was a

’.v hbak?"- .A;
.
female astronaut

* ; .that she
:
diose to .-fly

because ^As Tm sure you are

v'aware/ it is one of the most
'-cdmm^ .fantasies."

:To
7 which he replies “How would I
' know., that?" FfhaEy,: he - oh
• "ircnyc - rises into space too.

P.CThe--?blue haD.” is the earth,

: by the. way;, as seen from.
.

'• space) .

r
;

‘ ‘

.
. . . Sodfrey’s l990 play Once in a
Wffle the Odd Thing Happens

' was mainly iriade interesting

by its sutqect-matten Benjamin
Britten’s relations with

- WJLAuden and Peter Pears.

.. Here, however,, he is too
:

jdjsortjed by style to get a grip

: on. the /subject o£ space. How
dan a playwright eff the inefEa-

- . We..eh? ffis sense of this irony
- fint^y turns the play into the

-most Tank exercise in self-con-

sciousness.
" - - There" is much debate at

.
present .about 'the wisdom of

.: alfcwing playwrights to direct

riielr awn work. There should
.be. no dogma ^on-.:this issue.

--Where the-jd^ is good, the

-
playarright may snmetmws be
’hd who know best. But where

; the play is bad... Godfrey’s
stagfeg-of The Blue BaB is dis-

I
t is more' than the bewd- -

deling array, of haircuts

ba qiriMrts Which makes.' ••

Eton John one- oT the
moist youthM ofBritish pop’s

elder statefroen.,Jhae are ho
radicWl.changes in^^his famfliar

ktyie on -Made. ilt England
.

(Roctett;"hi^rfh^
'

er freshness aoA yigotir^: about -

the album vfldch bdies tte ton-
~

: gesSty of his musical carroriV;
t
;

:

. - It = starts Jn' determinedly
-

-low-key mood, with. .war. -

money, cancerand dictatorsaB

^ttLng a Uamecbeck orr the-

"cpei^hB verse of the opanng •

track. tfege-Eke “B^teve”;

closely followed, by “Cold’’

(arrangements cmoonsly remi-

nisaent of -John Lennon circa

;
bnagirafi^ iTwDri an odd
frrfgmflfch of upbeat .music, and
Beanie .'Ihupiri’s -bleak, lyric., ,...

But tlwre is an effective air

.of contemplation in Paul Buck-
master’s,lush string, arrange-
ment’for: “Bdfasf.desptte the
odd' osahs Irish mmrHart, and
George Martin's jaunty work
on "Latitude". -is a welcome
renunder tirnt if you hire tide

toppebple, you ©et fberescdte.

-/J would imagine two dr fltoee

of the
.
songs on Made in

England wQl make monster
str\gtoi (the : thle track is not
anKmg &em) and John, sound-

ing revived, refreshed and
relaxed, ,w3Tfarther embed his

Music in London

..-.ft V «.

Dexter Ftetcher

mat, and in exact proportion to

the dismalness of his play.

Very clearly, the actors’ pacing

jfrostrates the monotonous ste-

rility of the tines. Very plainly,

their use of stage space illus-

trates the stolidity of Godfrey's
concept of spa* las been. The
interactions of time and space
shnnld sorely be fascinating -

these men were supersonically

hurtled from the earth, only

then to float in space as if

suspended in time - but here
all plods.

Or almost alL One perfor-

mance amid the cast of 12

stands out: GabrieUe Lloyd's

account of Nell, one of the sev-

eral astronauts’ wives in the

play, unhappy and perplexed,

and absolutely alive. Every-
thing else, including Stewart
Ladng*s clunky designs and

Record review/Peter Aspden

pop

THE
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way into the nation's cultural

consciousness.
Annie Lennox is fast achiev-

. ing that. )™d of mass, popular-
ity with her post-Eurythmics
solo weak; time, then, for the
obligatory album of cover ver-

-sians. Medusa (RCA), as in so
many of these projects, is no
more than partially successful.

Lennox bravely takes on a cou-

ple of the funkiest soul singles

around {"Take Me to the
Ttiver” and “I Can’t Get Next to

. Too”) ami subjects thtm to the
characteristically glacial
ammgements with winch she
is identified; an very well as a
piece of fun. bat what does it

add to the song?
Ifcere is a horrible version of

“A Whiter Shade of Pale”, with

\
an anaemic harpsichord tin-

kling away in the background,
but classy interpretations of

|

Neil young’s affecting "Don’t
I Let It Bring You Down" and

passed him by in the last 10

years or so. Conversation Peace
(Motown) is. as you might
expect, full of immaculately
produced, bubbling synthesis-

ers, funky bass tines, luscious

love songs and some very dis-

tinguished guests: Branford
Marsalis, Anita Baker and a
host of top session players.

That would be more than
enough for his many followers;

there are few really bad
moments, although some of the

lyrics drift dangerously
towards psycho-babble
(“There’s a place I can go,
when the tension’s high aund

Tm feeling low. In a flash I can
be in another space, as a differ-

ent me, have a new id”).

But there is something a tit-

tle too slick about most of the

songs; Wonder is surely too
astute a musician to be content
with an album which
little more than good driving

this barrowing album, and all

was dear; for this is very much
Nick Cave territory, bleak,

stripped down arrangements,

bass and drums to the fore (I

was also reminded of Tony Vis-

conti’s bombastic production
on David Bowie's The Afan

Who Sold the World) and an

unsettling intensity of voice

Restless Mahler
With its Tippett fes-

tival honourably
discharged and
overseas concerts

with Boulez a couple of weeks
away, the London Symphony
has time enough to finish the
complete Mahler cycle on
which it embarked earlier in
the year. How times have
changed, when the nine Mah-
ler symphonies are slipped in
between festivals

In effect, they mark the end
of Michael Tilson Thomas's
regime as the orchestra's prin-
cipal conductor (an all-Bern-
stein programme in July will
provide the final, star-spangled
send-off). The years since he
took the position in 1968 have
witnessed a renaissance at the
LSO, but Tilson Thomas is

rarely credited as the instiga-
tor of this happy change of for-
tune. The orchestra's current
high standing is ascribed to a
combination of shrewd finan-
cial management and imagina-
tive programming.

It is natural that the conduc-
tor would want to conclude his
time in London with a major
statement and a Mahler cycle
is always that, as it was for
Abbado before him. Coming in
towards the end may not be
the fairest way to judge the
enterprise as a whole, but the
strengths and weaknesses of
this week's two concerts at the

Barbican seem fairly represen-
tative of what we have learned

about Tilson Thomas over the

past seven years.

The performances were alert,

dynamic, well-organised, excit-

ing at best, presented with an
unmistakable (though not gra-

tuitous) flourish of showman-
ship. what they fa iled to do
was reveal much about Mahler
one would not have known
already. The most successful

part of the Seventh Symphony
was tbp empty note-spinning of
the finale, which Tilson
Thomas whipped into a head-
long rush of adrenalin. The
Mahlerlan ghouls that lurk in
the shadows of the earlier
movements were not paid
much attention. Although the
LSO gave him its sharpest
ensemble, it was interesting
that the playing was back to
being relentlessly bright and
incisive in the orchestra’s for-

mer manner.
In Das Lied von der Erde

there were signs that Tilson
Thomas gets restless in dealing
with sustained slow speeds
(deprived of masses of notes
and instruments, he seems
short on ideas of what to do}.

The long, final “Abschied"
never relaxed enough to sug-

gest timelessness; it all hap-
pened very much in the here
and now, touching though the
last pages were in a sentimen-

tal way. Thomas Hampson,
who is just as inclined to proj-

ect his music outwards rattier

than draw an audience in, was

the rich-voiced baritone. Ben
Heppner delivered the tenor

songs with effortless confi-

dence. What a joy to hear two

voices of a generous size in

this work, able to make the

words audible without undue
strain.

TO go with the symphony we
had Schumann 's Fantasies-

tUcke for solo clarinet (well put
across by Andrew Marriner)

and Boulez’s Eclat, a strange

combination. The other concert

introduced a movement from
the Symphony by Hans Rott
which presages Mahler's Fifth

so vividly as to make one re-

think all the accepted notions

about where the later com-
poser learned his musical style.

There is a recording available,

but a Eve performance of the

whole symphony would be wel-

come, if a decent attendance
could be guaranteed. The name
Mahler draws an audience
these days, whereas a com-
poser named Rott starts at an
obvious disadvantage.

Richard Fairman

Final two concerts of the Mah-
ler cycle on April 2 at the Bar-
bican Hall and April 9 at the
Royal Albert Hall

Seductive French song

F
rench music has fea-

tured strongly at the
Wigmore Hall over the

last week, with the lat-

est instalment of the Wig-
more's French season on
Wednesday following just days
after the final concert in the

Nash Ensemble's series “A
Golden Age of Parisian
Music".
Wednesday’s recital of m&lo-

die by Bizet. Saint-Saens,

Dupare, Faure and Dupont
brought two Americans, the
tenor John Aler and pianist

Jeff Cohen, fine interpreters of

this repertory. Though Aler is

no stranger here he drew a
disappointingly small andi-

ence; but those present were
rewarded with a display of lyr-

ical virtuosity. He uses his

bright, high tenor with uncom-
mon sensitivity; his ability to

produce true pianissimos at

Mimi Jordan Smith's hyperac-
tive fighting, supports the ter-

minally post-modern and
undramatic nature of Paul
Godfrey's play.

Alastair Macaulay

In repertory at the Cottesloe

Theatre, South Bank, London
SEl.

and lyric. It is the kind of

album which, listened through
headphones, makes you think

there is a beetle crawling

across your brain.

Most extraordinary of the

ten tracks is “I Think I'm A
Mother", in which PoDy Jean

growls with her best Beefheart

voice over a drums-ergan-gui-

tar drone. It is followed by the

album's catchiest song, “Send

His Love To Me", which almost

comes as light relief. This is

prime existential crisis music;

only a matter of time, surely,

before it hits the soundtrack of

a Wim Wenders movie.

the- kubfime “Thin Line • music. There are gtimpses of

'HoW^bsmkruptBritain ovenLreakf^f:

’s Today programme

[- Between Loro and Hate". the man's sheer facility with
F- The album doses with the melody and rhythm; the deli-

ingmunxm and the knowing: cdoosly sliding key changes in
Bob Harley’s “Waiting in “Taboo To Love”, the urgent
Vain* and Paul Simon's syncopation of “Sensuous

I

“Something So Right", two Whisper", and the genuinely
very different songs about love moving “My Love Is With
but somehow flattened into You”, a noble piece of social

uniformity by the Lennox commentary against gang vio-

treatment. I wnnld prefer thpq* fence, but lacking the incisive-

mega-stars ta work off their ness of a ^living In The City”,

self-indulgence car- Desert . ‘I thought for one dreadful
island DiscSt bat the record- moment, while listening to P.J.

baying public does hot seem to Harvey’s. To Bring You My
agree, so^ Medusa will have to Dm (Island), that I had blun-

do as a filler until Lennox's _ dered across a Black Sabbath

next offering. T album from 25 years ago. Then,
'

- One hesitates to s& It of an - a few seconds later, that my
artfef wffli the stattire'tf Stevie tweeters had blown and gone^ ^ on :

:

\

...
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the top of his range makes him
a rare creature indeed. Helped
by Cohen's unfailingly musical
contributions, he was totally

at ease in this difficult music.
Aler caught the artlessness

of the Bizet songs, of which
the most beguiling was “Ouvre
ton coenr” - a recycling, it

seems, of the Young Bulgari-

an’s serenade from his ill-fated

opera Ivan IV. He caressed
Saint-Sa£ns’s "Clair de lune",

declaimed Duparc's sinister

“Le manoir de Rosemonde"
with emotional intensity, and
brought freshness to familiar

items, like Fame's "Nell". The
programme was intelligently

balanced: Faure, the master of
French song, was followed
with six numbers by the

little-known Gabriel Dupont
(1878-1914). The latter
revealed an original voice
writing more within the tradi-

tion of his senior colleagues

than that of Debussy and his

contemporaries.
Aler is an excellent linguist.

but the same cannot be said of

Olaf Bdr. a notable Lieder
singer who was iff at ease in

the Nash Ensemble’s Ravel-
dominated programme. In the
Cinq Melodies popukdres gre-

ques, Bdr's poor French
marred the effect of his elo-

quent baritone; the score he
held in Don Quichotte d Duld-
nie became a barrier to com-
munication, and Ian Brown’s
staid piano accompaniments
brought no spark either.

The Nash players leavened
Ravel with the Suite de Con-
cert from Milhaud's haunting
La Criation du Monde and
Dominic Muldowney's
arrangement of Satie's Sports

et Divertissements. This was
given in English (narrator:

Eleanor Brown), which only
served to underline the pseu-

dery of the 20 miniature
pieces; but then perhaps Satie

should be exposed for what be
is.

John Allison

C SOUTH BANK
TeVCC 0171-928 8300 lOam-Opm daily -Rw;dC'nar^y
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,

BACH: ST MATTHEW PASSION Tha Bach Choir. English.
Chamber Orchestra. Sir David WUlcocks, W White, N Jenkins. J[

Howarth. C Wyn-Rogera. R Edgar-WHson, S Roberts, H PawKas.J
Watts. Sponsor Uiwva. E29 ,

ei 9 . C 1 -I, Cfl (ONLY) *BC
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QlennMaermaglc. n7.Ci3.EB Raymond Gubfaay
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Arthur Boyd
in

Tuscany
Last summer, for Ok first time, Arthur Boyd produced a sei cffimilcd

edifitmed colour etchings. These are /mailable through Corbalfy Slourim

Contemporary Art by appointment only.

Corbally Stourton

Contemporary Art
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A treasure island

guards its heritage
Providence, off Colombia, is an endangered paradise, says Sarita Kendall

T
he destiny of the Puritans who
sailed to America on the May-
flower is familiar history, but

those who set out 10 years later

for the Caribbean aboard the

sister-ship Seaflower have long been
forgotten.

They were hardworking people running

from religious and political problems in

England, trying to find the golden road to

El Dorado.
"When they reached Providence Island

they found a beautiful wilderness, with

mahogany and cedarwood for building

ships, fresh water and a rich soil,
1* said

Virginia Archbold, president of the

island's municipal council and an histo-

rian consulted by everyone wbo delves

into the fascinating local genealogy.

The financial nnd religious backers of

this small expedition thought their tropi-

cal Puritan settlement would become more
prosperous than the chilly New England
colonies. Yet. within a few years, the

island had become a less-than-godly pirate

stronghold, a base for raiding Spanish gal-

leons in the western Caribbean.

In 1641 the Spaniards launched a
successful invasion from Cartagena and
today Providence is an unlikely English-

speaking outpost of Colombia where
church-goers in flowered silks and Sunday
suits recount tales of treasure.

Circling the island is a road travelled by
gas-guzzling American taxis from the early

1970s, noisy scooters and cycle riders herd-

ing cattie. Above the road, steep volcanic

hillsides rise to rocky peaks of more than
1,000ft. Most of the big cedars have gone,

but woods still cover the upper slopes and
streams spill down to flatter land where
guavas, oranges, mangoes, banana and
cassava grow.
A long pink and blue wooden bridge

links Providence to the smaller island of

Santa Catalina, inhabited largely by sea-

faring and fishing families. Some 4,500 peo-

ple live on Providence, many of them
descendants of adventurers, pastors, sail-

ors and African slaves who settled on the

Island more than 150 years ago.

'island natives are practically like a

tribe." said Raul Howard, wbo pointed out
that there are really three languages spo-

ken on Providence, or Providencia, to give

It the official Colombian name - standard
English, Caribbean English and Spanish.

"Around 1960, when 1 was at school, we
had to change language and religion from
one moment to another ... English to

Spanish and Protestant to Catholic. Ontil

then Colombia had left us alone. But they
started interfering, and so separatist ideas

developed here. Now the new constitution

states that Colombia is a multicultural

country, that we can keep our language.

This is good for us.”

Islanders have an ambivalent attitude to

the
“mainland", particularly when they

talk about the fate of neighbouring San

Andres, which has been thoroughly Col-

ombianised during the past 30 years.

Although San Andres, at 28 sq tan, is only

30 per cent bigger than Providence, it has

more than 10 times the population. Colom-
bian tourists pour into the big hotels dur-

ing holiday periods and return to the

mainland laden with televisions, micro-

wave ovens and other duty-free goods.

In contrast. Providence's tourist trade is

incipient - last year 28,000 people visited

the island - and it has none of the cocaine-

financed eyesores found on San Andres.

One can leave

possessions

unattended
and walk
anywhere at

any time

"We’re just in time to save the island,

but it has to be now,” said Jaime Valder-

rama, director of the Trees and Reefs
Foundation.

"The council has approved a develop-

ment plan drawn up noth a lot of partici-

pation. Recent laws give Providence room
for autonomous decisions on controlling

immigration from the mainland, the

exploitation of natural resources and other

matters."

Richard Hawkins, also of Trees and
Reefs, is the guardian of the peaks. Head-
ing uphill and wearing faded denim,
chunky Indian necklaces and Rasta beard,

he swung his machete to cut back
branches of cockspur. a plant whose seed-

pods hide furious, stinging ants. Twisting

vines and orchids clothed the trees and
tiny silvery snakes darted under stones by
the path.

"Climbing to the peak is easy. The hard
part is leaving,” he said. With the island

unfolding to coconut palms, brightly

painted wooden houses and a white sand
beach below us. I had to agree. The most
beautiful thing about Providence is the

multi-coloured sea. It breaks over the long
reef that protects the island, changing
from the indigo of the deeps to a medley of

transparent aquamarine, turquoise and

royal blue in the shallows.

Although the turtles which were so per-

sistently hunted during the 19th century

are scarce, there is still an extraordinary
annual reproductive orgy when millions of

crabs scrabble down to the sea to lay their

eggs. Spiced crabmeat with coconut rice is

typical island flare.

For the past three years the Civic Move-
ment has been fighting to stave off three

large hotel projects backed by outsiders.

The movement's leader is Josefina Hnf-

flngton. a small outspoken dynamo who
runs a hotel and restaurant in the main
tourist centre. Freshwater Bay.

She says the door to Providence Is now
closed, that the islanders are not going to

sit by and wait for the bread to be taken

out of their mouths, nor are they prepared

to watch while mangroves and beaches are

destroyed by large projects.

A former mayor approved the projects

illegally, according to the Civic Movement,
which even went to the extent of holding a
demonstration on peaceful Providence.

The new mayor, Ridley Hufflngton. says

he is also against the mega-projects.

“They'll leave us nothing but tin rans

and rubbish and problems. We need more
and better cabins, restaurants and services

but they should be in the hands of island-

ers. The municipality is the biggest

employer here - 70 per cent of the budget

goes on salaries - and tourism can gener-

ate more employment for everyone, farm-

ers and fishermen included, if we do it

right Providence is special, but we have to

keep it that way or people won't come
here,

H
he said.

One of the special things about Provi-

dence Is that one can leave possessions

unattended on the beach, accept a lift

without a qualm and walk anywhere at

any time. But drugs have begun to arrive

and the mayor says there is a great temp-

tation for young people to earn easy
money by making a cocaine run to central

America.
Dr Catia Reeves, who runs a health and

pregnancy prevention project for young
people, says they have nothing to do in

their free time: “It’s so easy for them to

fall into drugs and early sexual relation-

ships. The last mayor kept promising a

place for clubs and activities, where they

could learn island dances like the waltz

and the schottische . . . young people don’t

know about island history and traditions."

There is little visible history on Provi-

dence. apart from the old cannon on the

fort guarding the entrance to the main
anchorage. But Virginia Archbold Is a
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Riches at the b«e many of Providence's fishing and seafaring families ana descended from adventurers, pastors, safiors and African i

fount of oral traditions, including treasure

stories.

One concerns the legendary pirate

Henry Morgan, who used Providence as

his haven while planning the sack of Pan-
ama. When he brought a looted fortune

back to the island, he asked who among

his followers loved him most. He ordered

the four who stepped forward to help him
bury the 40 boxes of gold, then killed them
so they would guard the hoard for evier.

Richard Hawkins believes that Provi-

dence's real treasure is found tn nature,

don't come to our bays any more because
we are stealing sand Ffrom om- oiwi
beaches to build septic tanks and roads.'

We lull them, take their eggs aid drive,

them away. If we don’t .watdto out. .well

destroy our own island and have tfrabanr

history and culture. “The few turtles left don it like a sinking ship.”
-

Under a Buddhist moon
Michael Bond finds the spiritual heart of Tibet in Lhasa

S
eated at the next table in
the Lhasa restaurant was
a small group of monks

dressed in splendid deep red

cloaks. They ate with slow
deliberation and talked quietly

among themselves. Their
attention, however, was
focused almost exclusively on
an old, slight man. He was
dressed as the others but from
the tender respect with which
he was treated, it was obvious

he was not one of them.

As the party was leaving, I

asked one of the younger
monks about this j^an. He was,

it emerged, a high lama, a

“Rinpoche" or Buddhist mas-

ter, one of the most revered in

Tibet For the past seven years

he had been on a pilgrimage to

Lhasa from the north, prostrat-

ing himself on the ground with

every step for 1.500 miles.

He had survived intense sun
and cold, starvation and other

unimaginable hardships along

the way. To us, it seemed like a
task of extreme endurance, yet

to him it was simply a spiritual

journey, a small step along the

path to enlightenment - that

selfless, all-seeing state of com-
passion which is the ultimate

goal of all Buddhists.

In the chill of night we wan-
dered to the Jokhang Temple
through the same dark alley-

ways in which we had lost our-

selves earlier. The Jokhang Is

the heart of Lhasa and the
most sacred place in Tibet, it

was built in AD647. and
although most of its artwork

dates from the 18th and 19th

centuries, certain seventh-

century columns and door
frames remain.

By day, the Jokhang hums
with the mumbled mantras of

BuddMst pilgrims. By night it

belongs to the few monks who
live inside and the packs of
dogs which roam the square

outside. That night it also

belonged to us. We stood

before its bolted wooden doors,

on flagstones worn to the tex-

ture of marble by generations

of pilgrims prostrating them-

selves in reverence and tried to

imagine what selfless quest for

some eternal mystery drove

people such as the high lama

to travel hundreds of miles to

throw themselves before it.

Before long we were driven

from our sacred spot by a
clutch of crazed dogs which
danced at our heels the whole
way back to the hotel.

Later that night, I returned

to the Jokhang alone. -The
moon was bright enough to

light the streets, casting a spir-

V' ‘S'
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Up on the root chanting monks are the votes of Tftnt

itual glow over the city. I stood
faring the temple anri behind
me the wind gathered up the

debris of the previous day and
flung it across the street so

that it rattled on the stones

before the temple and seemed
to be filled with spirits of its

own.
By day, such musings are

cast to the back of the mind,

yet the Jokhang the next
morning still hedd something

of the mystic aura of the previ-

ous night The temple is

fronted by eight red, tapered

columns, above which is a bal-

cony covered by a heavy red

curtain from which the Dalai

Lama’s cabinet used to watch
religious ceremonies. To the

left are two giant prayer
wheels, turned by pilgrims as

they enter the temple, and
overlooking these is the

second-floor room in which the

Dalai Lama used to stay during

the three-week Monlam, or
Great Prayer Festival.

1 passed through the small

entrance vestibule and the

great red doors closed behind

me in preparation for the

morning's prayer session,

inside was an oasis of peace. I

was in the main assembly hall.

To my left three monks sat

cross-legged on the Door at a
low table, chanting prayers in
time to a bell and a small
wooden drum which hung on a
string from the ceiling. The
chanting was slow and deep
and the monks would sway or
nod their heads in time to its

vague rhythms. Between
chants they were waited on by
a small boy who filled up their
cups of yak-butter tea with
religious enthusiasm.
In front of me, a family of

Khampas - wild-eyed Tibetans
from the east - were shuffling

past a row of small brass bowls
filled with melted yak butter
and lit by floating wicks. These
butter lamps adorn by their
thousands the altars and
benches of Tibet's chapels and
monasteries; -the light they
give out is a soft, sacred yel-
low, and their smell is sweet
and calming .

The Jokhang’s magnificent
inner courtyard serves as the
main prayer hall. In the middle
are six rows of kneeling cush-
ions . and various religious
scripts scattered about, with a
fence and. cloister running
around the outside and oft the
cloister there are a series of
small chapels dedicated to vari-
ous deities.

Positioned at equal intervals

on the kneeling cushions in

the middle of the hall are the

deep red cloaks of the resident

monks, the thick cloth
crouched half upright, oh the

cushions like empty shrouds
waiting to be filled with life. -

All around me in the semi-

darkness, pilgrims were mov-
ing as if in a trance, eyes
closed, heads bowed in prayer,

at peace in their sacred place,

as if they had come home after

many lost years. And among
them were the guardians of the
temple, silent monks, lighting

lamps and tending statues.

At the back of the inner
courtyard, next to a tow of
1,300-year-old unpainted
wooden columns and two' tall

barrels of solid yak butter;a
doorway, behind a heavy iron-

mesh curtain, guards the
entrance to Tibet’s holy of

holies: the shrine of the sacred
statue of Jowo Rinpoche. The
gold, silver and copper image
represents the Sakyamuni Bud-
dha when he was 12 years.old.
It was brought to Tibet more
than 1,300 years ago by prin-

cess Wencheng, the Chinese
wife of King SohgtseirGampo-
This irony is. not lost/ on

Tibet's present rulers, who
have , erected a plaque outside
the Jokhang ’reminding ’ the
world of the statue’s. Chinese
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The Jowo itself and- the
majestic, three-tiered .thrdheon
which it rests are studdedivith
turquoise, gems and other. prer

cious stones - which sparkled in
kaleidoscope colours aS - I

moved around th^'shrine; Tfach

day, a trail of the iaithfo! cir-

cumambulates the- thronejn
quiet procession, winding its

way through the smallarmy of
attendant monks .who- bustle
around the sacred image? like
flunkeys around a queen..
From the roof of. the tepiple

came the voice of- Tibet - the
deep-throated chanting of ;d0
uwnks. They sat.cross-legged
in a small. .open-sided chapel
and sang their prayers in-a
multitude of-.varying; tones, . .

speeds and volumes, giving’the
impression

-
of ah orchestra

wanning up. ••

They stopped to eat, but won
resumed the chant, gvrided^by- -

the senior. monk, whose voice,
rumbled like a large

. engine,
sounding as if it came from the
depths of the earth itsdL But
although they began in.uhison, ^
it was not long before they
descended once more into a
melange of disparate voices;
the psalms of a dying age, -
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A simpler way of living
Sue Nelson enjoys the outlook - and home cooking - of the Mennonites in Dutch Pennsylvania

Afpteb termers harvest cora In I

• Camty using homes and mulas

..U ;^Dijtch" Pennsylvania is not

/ stri^ly trufi. Dutch* in tins case, is

-jdmply a-ccoTnptidn of Dentsch. ..

r \ The
.
Eby faTnily began talcing

grtesteinto their brrck farmhouse 25.

_ years ago
.

'
Pine wreaths and red

/ribbons decorated each window
; while, -inside, fiaidtnre had the lusr

’ tre and”wear ctf old paHshed wood.

^ron tradcwas propped on an

drgah; a sled doubled as a coffee

table, teyl a tapestry declared “fazni-

fiesare forever" on a wall

:^ A portrait of Jesns, was sur-

TOtmdad hy an array of family pho-

tographs: the familiar face of Mat-

thew; another son Michael, now
married and living nearby; and
their aster. Melody. As Joyce listed

their names and ages 1 was puzzled.

Melody, who looked Matthew’s age.

was apparently 17. Then 1 noticed a

figure in the kitchen - it was Melo-

dy’s tiny body in a wheelchair.

Outside the air was fresh and
crisp. Crossing the creek that gives

Pequea farm its name, I followed

the road and explored the immedi-

ate area cm foot, surrounded by
farmland.
Every so often a buggy passed by.

The occupants, wrapped in shawls

FLIGHTS^

or frock coats, either smiled or

raised a hand in recognition. The
older men, faces fringed by distinc-

tive beards, nodded sternly but
politely.

Behind the houses along East

Pequea Lanes. I noticed carriages in

backyards. Washing was drying on
verandahs or in front of barns, lines

of black, navy or purple dresses,

pinafores and broadfall trousers.

The mailboxes had biblical names:

Aaron, Ruth, Moses and Jacob.

The nearest town. Intercourse,

was unexpectedly busy. Shoppers
scrutinised carved wooden cabinets

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

and $500 patchwork quilts. As the
Amish do not use electricity, some
of the stores were lit by gas lamps.

Some shops had signs saying
“Please, no photographs.” Locals
get fed up with visitors staring.

By 5pm it was time for the second
milking of the day. "Ibis is a dairy

farm," Mel explained, getting the

milking machine into position.

“Eighty-four acres.” he added,
attaching metal teats to a cow's

udders. “All the com we grow is

used to feed the cattle."

When not tending the term, the

Ebys help out at church and run

Pennsylvania Diflcti Vbflorc Btraau

errands for their Amish neighbours.

In the kitchen, Joyce was feeding

Melody a plate of mashed carrot

and potato. Melody. I discovered,

had a rare enzyme deficiency pre-

venting the body from assimilating

protein and causing improper for-

mation of bones and muscles. Their

first child, Jerry, also had this con-

dition and died. 12 years ago, at the

age of 16.

“The Mennonite faith is a way of

life rather than a religion.'' Joyce

said. “It helps us in accepting
things, particularly Melody. Many
people would allow themselves to

be wiped away by this." She looked

at her daughter fondly.

"Our fellowship is very support-

ive but I also found that writing

about Jerry and Melody helped.”

Pequea farm offered only bed and

breakfast so Joyce suggests the

“Good 'N Plenty” restaurant in

Smoketown for dinner. “Go through

Bzrd-in-Hand and take a left. You
can't miss it”

After buying a ticket, I waited to

be fywnwmwaiiy seated at one of the

rows of tables m a cavernous dining

hail. The first course was home-

made bread, apple sauce, apple but-

ter, pickled cabbage, cottage cheese,

whipped butter, chicken dip and

chow chow (pickled vegetables;.

This was followed by ham, fried

chicken, beef stew, buttered noo-

dles, mashed potatoes, green beans,

creamed corn nnd bread stuffing.

One of the five puddings was a pie

made from molasses and brown
sugar. Plain home cooking, and lots

of It, for $14.

Afterwards in bed, I read Joyce's

article. "God knew our frames and
he promised not to give us more
than we could bear." she wrote. “It

was this promise that saw us
through the month's of Jerry’s

severe suffering before his death.”

The next morning, in spite of my
agnostic views, I joined the Eby
family at their Mennonite Church
in Paradise. Joyce was almost unre-
cognisable in a smart red jacket,

black skirt and lace prayer cap. Mel
had exchanged his working clothes.

Wellington boots and cap for a
jacket and tie.

The service was simple. Hymns
were sung unaccompanied. Older
women in the congregation wore
white muslin prayer caps and pin-

afores. Although there are subtle
differences in dress, many people
mistake Old Order Mennonites for

the Amish, especially since both use
buggies for transport But within
the Mennonite community there is

a division between traditional

"plain” or modern “fancy" cloth-

ing.

Back in the kitchen, over a plate

of French toast. Joyce smiled at the

thought of being “fancy" and
fetched a photograph: eight chil-

dren, including Joyce, frame their

parents - father stem in a dark

lapel-less suit; mother smiling in

high necked dress, white cap and

black tie strings.

“If you set me up against my
mother, I'm liberal," Joyce said,

“but against my peers, for example
in church wearing my prayer cap.

then Fm conservative.”

I apologised for asking endless

questions but Joyce cheerfully dis-

missed any worries. "I always
thought I allowed people into my
home because of my personality,"

she said. “But now I think it's to let

people see our way of life."
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- Sydney from just £1698 per person.

Departures every day from 1 May lo 20 Angus! 1995.

Pace mrl.iA-* egoaoroy flights 3 nights Silky Oaks Lodge

with transfers, breakfast and lull day Reef tour.

4 nigto Hayman Island with buffet breakfast, and
' 3 nights at (he Rita

-

Carlton in Sydney.

Thn Rtckagc u fully flexible and can be ia3or-nude lo suit

your owe personal needs.

Fora broebare on tin* spcaoi holiday,

call t&e eax&tfrre agenU - Trand Portfolio on

{01284) 762255
Pax: (01284) 76901

1

~ SAFARI

Luxurious ramote lodges.
j

Walking, canoeing, riding and
I

wBMcta salads with the very best

!

guides. Superb wildlife.

- Adventure with comfort.
Cal us to create your ideal safari

j

Phone John Burriett on
106041 28978

ASFR73A
EXCLUSIVE ^

Hamffian House. . 1LV
:

86 Palmerston Fto IBfel
Northampton. NN1 ax. gSi

CARIBBEAN

A choice ofholidays

atfintdoss resort*

Rex Halcyon Cove
Antigua

Rex Grenadian
Grenada

Rex St Lucian
St Luca

7- £499
Dtp. LGW May & June

Weekend npL £30

FREE BA. domatflc flights

Bradura ContHone apetr
Soeyoor bawl agent or

CALL 01 81-7489050

HAVESoo0

QE2.
Tke only way
to cruise to

tke USA.

A choice of tours or

go as you please.

Cruise transatlantic one way or

round trip in incomparable QE2

style. Trav-el on independently or

enjoy superb inclusive holidays and

tours to New York Florida, Canada,

New England and tbe XSTest coast.

Cunard.We make all tbe difference.

I SEE YOUR TRAVEL A6EHT OK CALL THE CUNABD BSOOiUK I

! UK ON 0181 4W4MD QUOTING FT/OZi.

RESERVA1I0IIS AW) ENQUIRIES ON 0I7B3 A34T6k

cum®. SOUTH V.ESTEEN HOUSt

CURRE fSM. SOUTHAtAFTDN, SOM 3UL

-PORT AND HAHDUDE QTAEEES.

CUKHnLf t°l EXTEA, 12 BIGWJS.

Eii3[xiu 22 mans.’

Tim Best- Travel

Botswana, Kenya,

Namibia, South Africa,

Tanzania, Zambia and

: Zimbabwe.- Traditional

tented and lodge safaris

- qnfbotcerby vefaide,
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FRENCH
DRECTORY

I In' Fvc'icn

Acconfmoinitjo/i
GiiiFc for Hit'

tmirpciuicni Tnirtih i-

For ycur free copy caiJ:-

0113 231 9205

or Fox 0113 258 4211

ABTA 55044

the stm, tbe wine route,

. rdaxlog at the coast.

68 Old Brampton Road,

;;
/SW73LQ

Tek071 5910300
Fax: 071591 0301
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TANZANIA
.

Thu snows of KAnanprO.'

i
’ the bam of Sermftsx the Jpices

l of Zanidbir Md die whu undy
.

'

. i bevhei of die Indan Ocean.

Phone 01 8 1-553 ««3A anytime eo "

dbcuu yew Ideas lor your hobtfy. !

CORDIAL TflURS yf I

- ANDTRAVH.SBWKES SB
j

2 The Tonzonio ipcartatt for the.

Wyeedent annefcr. "
i

SPECIAL
. INTEREST

GROUSE
WaBood up Onnse owrptAumud

sabnon fisbigg. Augnsi 12th*19flL Sq*

23rd - 7th Oa. A^. Sept tag 123 Grouse.

43 Salmon. 404)00 acres. Isk of Lewis.

Mki& JES50cat* pw inc Lodjp«»
)Hff nwri~fan hnanj. 3

Brochure Mrs Kershaw
.

TfcL-01565 733483

-801GLE? DON'T HOUDAY ALONE -

Jotipgmp rfftemodedprafarignalein
5 8» sui cksoctiedFtad Sea fchwtng raibtfa)

'.- April A Map. South AAfca May A many Otmr

matin: taeefiom. Cawpantane HtaUMda
O16SM2E093ABTADO134.

BARBADOS
Luxury private beach apt,

sleeps 4. Pool, maid, all

amenities. £199 p.p.p.w

(Discount tor children)

Tet 01825 713568.

VILLAS

TUSCANY COAST
Moms Argantario abnost an island.

Farmhouse, marvelous sea views. 5

mh waflt down to unspeft

baach. 90 mins

.
nortt of Rome.

TW: 0181 994 2956
Fax: 0181 7475343

YACHTING

CARIBBEAN &
MEDITERRANEAN

SAILING
Yop read about h in last

week’s “How to Spend If*

supplement - now call for

details! Professionally crewed

sailing'and motor yachts from

£J,059 pp 2 weeks.

Tel 0171 328 1033
fax. 0171 328 1034

IRELAND

The Irish Selection

offers motoring holidays staying
in a choice of delightfully

• hospitable hotels, castles and
' farmhouses.

Tor brochure phone
0171 245 0055 APIA

BUSINESS SERVICES

Save 50% On
International
Phone Calls
Stop Bang Over-Charged!

Start Saving Money TODAY!

UK-AostroBa Son 30W - 29p/nuG

UK-BrnU - Sow 40% - 7lp/mn

UK-Cmuda Saw 30

%

- 72p/mia

IX-HangKa*iSom40% - 44p/mn

UX-krB6l-Sfft*30%-68p/mia

UK-Jopan -San 50% - 44p/wn

UK-HJnM -Sen 25% - 39p/ma

UK-Sagapon - Son 50% - 29p/sm

UK-SMfa - Sow* 40% - 59p/ma

UK-USA Sow 40% - 17p/nAt

Savings Coaptaed To B. fe/erom

mi HOW FOB DETAILS!

No Comettioa Fee's! _
Td 0181-490-5014

Fax 0181-568-2830

Dial Intermattonol UK_

SAVE ON INTL
PHONE CALLS

l ABk^^^towrstBSM Jo other countries!

mBpkaHback
fi*****'' Freephone:

Can: 0800-96-4016

BE Fan 0800-96-4015

Hcafl USA: 1-206-216-6161n Fax USA: 1-206-216-62B2

pJ 96118. USA

YOUR ADDHESS IN NEW YORK fccm

SIlday.TellPsta'LW&rnQre. 213 912-9617

Fat 212 972-9637 E-mat

nye>aaSWa*u»ra

Business Advertismg

ako appears on fage D,

Secfa'oft 3

EDUCATION

CUNARD
1

Queen Elizabeth

2

BUSINESS WANTED

a LAjroe plcb saxotn
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Old Established

League Football Club

Owns freehold ground.

Profitable for last three

years. No bank borrowings.

Please apply to:

HEWITT CARD
Chartered Accountant*

I

6fl Scotland Street, Sheffield S3 7DB

Educational Courses Review
Saturday April 22 1995

‘A’ Levels orvocational qualification?

Let the Weekend FT help you decide on the right choices to make.

This special feature will cover a wide range of options with practical advice on the

post G-C5-E- period and on selecting a higher educational establishment

For advertising information contact

Nadine Howarth

Tel: 0171 873 3503 Fax 0171 873 3098



ONE OF THE
FEW GENUINE
WATERFRONT

HOTELS
THE IDLE ROCKS
Waters edge location in this quiet,

picturesque village, in an area
of outstanding natural beauty.

1 Elegantly appointed rooms.

Tranquil and totally relaxing.

2 AA

lalie (Cnath? 31tut
I

C«uJe Combe. New ChippcnfkUH. WUnhln
AA *** 6^» 1 Rcnsumot Rwrat
CTBOOOHl^il| Commend'd

Enjoy a two plfht biruk at liua I2lh

Century CoLswoM Inn with 7 charming
ensuiic double bedrooms. Iwt> with

Jacuzaua. Award winning resluuranl

and renowned hospitality.

From £99.00: SmsdltJ Cbm' Tbtuaday
Frotn £1 IB.OO: Mdiy ft Saturday

Pox night, par couple. (Bauer,

Tel: (01249) 783030
luftmnfc mm icurodr ifotninMe.

-The Clifton Hotel
6 BaI +++ BacI

FOLKSTONE-S PREMIER HOTEL
Eloganl Ragsncy-Slyis dm too Kota*-

fiO bedrooms en- suite. satellite TV,

Mlcane tray, telephone. Solarium.

CLIFTON WEEKEND BREAKS
ZngtoB4B£»pp-2n(E^*s DMB £88 ftp

3 lights DBAB (must include a Sunday)

_ J123 pp induifing VAT

EASTER FESTIVITIES
IffiSpSSJ' 3 nigMs Dinner BAB EISOpp

Indudes Tradilional Suratoy

Uncti, Afternoon Tea A an Easter Eggl

Reactant Rarest. rflTfa

Telephone: Jiff
*

(01303)

851231®“

COUNTRY HOUSE
HOTEL

Magnificent Georgian Mansion

fullofwarmth and character

set in hundreds ofacres of

beautifulparkland.

SPECIALEASTERBREAK
IdApril3 nights DBAB

£225perperson

inclusive ofVAT
and use ofour health club

PLEASE PHONE FOR BROCHURE

Buxted, Uckfield, EastSussex

*01825 732711

TheBlakeney Hotel

— aa *-*-* rac emoosp
17 BUmney. Nr Holt.

Norfolk NR25 7 NE
Traditional,privately owned,

friendly hotel overlooking

National Trust Harbour.

M GO bedrooms all en-mt with colour

TV & phone. Healed Indoor Pool,

~
~_s spa bull, minus & mini-gym.

A- Comforabk: lounges, cocklaif bar
;

& gardens. Vurii 10 relax, sail. walk,
j—

—

tmdwatcfa. play golf & riew huaoricl

places inc Sandringham, ihe Norfolk

_ villages, commyside ft ana.

Midweek & Weekend Breaks

BH • Special 4 & 7Day Hotidayt

Brochure

01263 740797

ft*#*# EUZAEETH wai
HOTEL

VDaV
& APARTMENTS

37 ECCXESTON SQUARE. VIC-
TORIA, LONDON

SW1V 1PB. Td: 071-838 M12
Friendly, private hotel in ideal, cen-

COLOUR BROCHURE
AVAILABLE

Egon Ronay/RAC Recommanded

GREYWALLS HOTEL
GULLANE

EAST LOTHIAN
SCOTLAND

LUXURYAT
A BARGAIN RATE

iiYltJTtj '« v ; laiwfliwapj atiJCH

A long weekend with nothing special planned? Why not come
to Greywalls and enjoy excellent food, comfortable rooms,

attentive service, long walks on empty beaches - and choco-

late and champagne!

Our Easter rate is a very special £350 per couple for 3 nights

dinner, bed and breakfast.

Greywalls is a delightful, Edwardian House, designed by Sir

Edwin Lutyens, surrounded by golf courses, wonderful beach-

es and marvellous countryside and only 20 miles from

Edinburgh.

AA*** (Red); Good Food Guide

Tel: 01620 842144

THE ANCHOR
l HOTEL • RESTAURANT • BARS J
\ WALBERSW1CK • SUFFOLK • IP18 6UA .

* TfeL* 01502 722112 • Fax: 01502 722283 ^
Tired, weary, frustrated and in urgent need a} a few Jays rest away

the* cfrMM-tfr .if lamrt.1l Tfcnn the* nfeir& tn ic

John and Wendy Pyatt offer Comfort, Good Food, Log
Files and Personal Attention at their lovely old Manor set

in the wooded Loe Valley at Helston.

The ideal centre for many of the Cornish Gardens, a conve-

nient overnight base for visits to and from the Scillies and a

special place for a restful holiday.

Please write or telephone for our Brochure, details of

Spring Breaks

and general Tariff.

I tin I Nansloe Manor. Meneage Road
l
#iW

l Helston, Cornwall TR1 3 OSB RAC
tJL Tel: (01 326) 574691 **
ETB Three Crowns - Highly Commended

COUNTRY HOUSE WITH COUNTRY CLUB (AND BATH)
Tike a beaunfiil Georgian councry house hoed. ovetfooJring a famous valley Arid j

countrydub with 82 acres ofgrounds. Spice with tennis, golf, heated swimming pooh
outvie and in, an esercue audio, bydroqn and beauty dime. Garmsh with a choice of

hone cutonc or bistro fare, and pbee in Bath. Senes all ages and tastes.

I. la. m i
yjl Full details and activities progranunc:-

..COMBE GROVE MANOIllW-yUO 1

oog:pqo ,\S • “7

HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel. Chittiehambolt, North Dev'on

* Secluded Yet Marvellous Views. * Highly Rated Restaurant.

* 40 en-suitc rooms
la all the impartial Hotel Guides • 4 Crowns Highly Commended

April - end of May any 4 nights from £150 per person,

including dinner, breakfast, service. vat and

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF
OVER 10 MILES OF SALMON & SEA TROUT FISHING

IndoorA outdoor heated pools, outdoor & INDOOR tennis.

Squash, croquet, billiards, sauna, steam room, sunbed, spa bath, indoor

putting, nine-hole par thirty-one golf course (resident professional).

Executive conferences max 20.

Children over 8.

RIVERSIDE LODGE -t ensuiic bedrooms

85 acre Tcnri-andeat woodland.

Telephone 01769 540561

9 WILLET HOTEL
32 Sloane Gardens, London SW1W 8DJ

Telephone: 071-824 8415
Fax: 071-730 4830

Telex: 926678

Small character town house,

off Sloane Square.

All modem facilities.

Full English breakfast inclusive

of very modest rates.

<JU?£ Hotel
21 COVERACK - CORNWALL
Never heard ofit - well we would not expect you to

It's a quiet, comfortable hotel overtaking break where the unspoilt scenery is

die bay In in imconunerchlbed Cornish breath

t

atog, the wafts eddaradag and the

falling vBbge on England* most southerly sound of the sea k« music to yew ears. Let

point- The Lizard Peninsula an area of the world and its problems pass you by.

outstanding natural beauty. The real Come and stay with us. EXCLUSIVELY
Cornwall where time has stood stifl. The
dlmate Is mfld and the local folk

friendly. If deeds are not longer your
|

forte and you are considering a I

txanfortahhrefaBdngqiiethofithyor

FOR ADULTS. Quite likely you will find

n
ywxself joining many of our guests

and come bade year after year,

because there is nowhere ehe mete

telL SSSH! Dart tdl everyone!

ETB 3 CROWNS HIGHLY COMMENDED • LES ROUT1ERS
BROCHURE - TELEPHONE 0 1 326 280464

NOMINATED BY THE AA
as one of The most romantic Hotels in Britain*. Renowned
for ifcg outstanding cuisine, fine wines and personal service.

Ml (exit 28) 20 minutes.

Recommended by nil leading Guides.

Telephone Matlock (01629) 582795

1

me

Essential
Hotels

For details of advertising in the next

Essential Hotel Guide

On 29th April! 995

Please telephone Robert Hunt

:

071 873 4418

Selsdon Park Hotel
Where weekends are wonderful ...

• “At Leisure”

More than just an hotel..

FREE* at Easter
* Details on request

“Shopping”

“Health & Beauty"'

“Theatre & Concert”

“Gotf
’

“Fly Away"

... please call or write

for brochure

SANDERSTEAD • SOUTH CROYDON • SURREY CR2 8YA.

TELEPHONE: 0181 657 8811 FAX: 0181 651 6171

W BRIDGE THE
Mi WEEKEND
relax by the riverside
Three unique hotels twixt Thames and Ttoeed

Rates from £49.50 per person per night to include

Accommodation, a superb Dinner,

morning Newspaper and full Breakfast Applies on Fridays.

Saturdays & Sundays

.

Windsor on Thames by Eton Bridge
Sir Christopher Wren’s House

Sonning on Thames by Sonning Bridge
The GreatHouse

Berwick Upon IWeed with three famous Bridges

The KingsArms

Full Information from JuHe Rae at Central Reservations Office

Telephone: 01734 692277 Fax: 01734 441296

Summer is coming at 20

St. Brides Hotel
SAUNDERSFOOT
Pembrokeshire

AA*** RAC***
4 CROWN HJCHUT COMMENDED

Itl the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park.
All bedrooms en suite. Elegant suites

Restaurant features locally caught seafood.

Car Park for 70 cars.

SPECIAL COUNTESSHOLIDAY offer of

£55 off weekly tariffs

Write or phone for brochure

01834 812304

“FORE!”
It's time to air those plus fours

and waterproofs again.

The Weekend FT plans to

publish a special feature on

Golfing Holidays on

Saturday May 13th.

Any hotels wishing to benefit from advertising

in this feature should contact:

Robert Hunt
Tefc 0171 S73 441S Fax: 0171 873 3098

5th Floor, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

E AA GIVES IT THREE RED

What matin'! ywrgfre for a soMropitd island «ltaufcm«dw*7Fer »tee beaches miyrimWd
For a gourmet hotelwtt tonsamt and faded pool? Afl without tarisg fin county? W017BM22>83, fta 017M-423MIL

ISLAND HOTEL, TRESCO, ISLES GF SCILLY.TR34 OK!

LONDON IN STYLE
ffiT751; At This Superb Town Uoose

CORPORATE ROOM RATES FROM JUST £55 FTJU.Y INCLUSIVE WITH
COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE WELCOME OFFER

Ovatooitiqg Hyde Park ..
’ “Private Car Park -

55 Personalised Rooms * : Reaanrant & Bar

Deluxe Rooms & Suites • 24 Hour Room Service

- LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL.
"

Lancaster Terrace. Hyde frit Usdon W2 3PF
Td; 671-ME <641 Rue 071-124 89M

1321
-igbjgp

Nutfilld Priory
Is an oasts of tranquillity in 40
acres of its own grounds with

panoramic views over Surrey and

Sussex Countryside.

April Breakaway

To include - Luxurious accom-

modation with champagne, fruit

and chocolates on airivaL

Traditional EngEsh Breakfast A
three comse dinner in our award

winning doteters restaurant Full

use of extensive leisure dubs, gym.

pool squash, sauna and much
mote. Newspaper turndown ser-

vice and VAT
£6?XX) per poson per day

Conference/meeting rooms and

Private dining suites, avaflaUe.

Telephone 01737 822066 or

Fax 01737 823321.

GET LOST
... As in Romantic Escape

hi a hreury Cormwam hideaway by Die sea An oasis of character,

c^m, criami, comfort and cuteine- Our own beach, b*as, wooda.moun-

taln, 100 year aid gardens, Ashing, taints, boats, riding stfidtea stud

farm, turf fires. Pets welcome. Library and mW cutes.

Golf kxmBy - Spring/Surmner breaks.

CASHEL HOUSE HOTEL
CONNEMARA, CO. GALWAY

Mfias from anywhere but only 3 hows from London .

Tbfc 010-353-96431001

FREE BROCHURE. FLYTO QALWAV.

jBlftghmt ^Hxnor CSmnrfrg jHatel

Adnralcr, Doron EX2l 5DF. «.

Tel: 01409211224 Fuc 0140921 lii34

Relax in our 1 7th Century ManorHour* nestling in eight acres with

superb views ofrural Devon. Dinnerparty atmosphere, fine wine and.

exquisitefood. Enjoy thepleasures ofthe English countryside. “ =

Btagdon isputperfectfora Spring and Supanerbreak. / -

6 Escape to the heart ofthe West Country

ESSENTIAL HOTELS
BROCHURE GUIDE

ORDER FORM
Please enter the appropriate number for the hotel brochures you would like

to receive, enter your own name and address and . then send or fax this

coupon to the address shown.

Replies must be received do later than 29 April 1995

1. The Idle Rock ,

2. GreywaUs •
•

3. Island Hotel n
4. The Castle Inn

5. London Elizabeth Hotel

6. Clifton Hotel

7. Adnams Hotel - The Anchor

8. Selsdon Park

9. Cashel House Hotel

10. Nansloe Manor

11. Nutfield Priory

12. Buxted Park a
13. Combe Grove D
14. Highbullen Hotel

15. Greenstar Hotels

16. Blagdon Manor
.

17. The Blakeney Hotel

IS. Elizabeth Hotel a
ISa. Elizabeth Apartments D .

19. Willet Hotel a
20. St. Brides Hotel

21. The Bay Hotel ••

22. Riber Hall

TITLE

ADDRESS

POsrrnriF ... . . i— .

DAYTIME TELEPHONE FAX

.

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIAL HOTETS
BROCHURE SERVICE

(Ref 8/95) Capacity House,
2-6 Rothsay Street, London SE1 4LTD.

Fax No: 071 357 6065

The information you provide will be held by the Financial Times and may be used to keep^
you informed of FT products and by other selected companies for mailing list purposes. The
FT is registered under the Data Prolection Act 29S4. Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Please tick this box if you do not wish to receive any
further information from the m Group or companies approval by the FT Group.

c>
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
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GALLERIES
?; Afte* Museum Tel: <030) 203 55 0
Mortal* ahd Gercnany: axhfoltfon of ;-

earty Varies by Norwegian artist

-Edwv^ Muncfrq’xl German artists
“•’

influenced fay film; to Apr 23
O Deutoch^ WstortscheTel; (030)
215320 :

•

•“Aif from the GDR 1949-1990:
pofitk^ffy romroissioned art In the old .

conducts the English Chamber
- German Democratic Republic; to Apr- .. Orchestra to playBach, Mozart arid

.!& .'• .O' • Vivalcfi;8pm; Apr 1

_^ .F1ctares ancfTWilWeitoaa to : -=
•. a Queen Qzabeth HaHTefc (0171)

German-History: morethan 2,000 O' - .920.8860 - •'...

paintings,,coins, material and other • Handel: Messiah: Hilary Davan
• artefacts that document tho history of Wetton conducts the City of London
Gemiteiy; to-Dec 1 (Not Sun) Choir, the Milton Keynes City

.: Ni^Naflonalgalerfe Orchestra. sojfcafte Jennifer Perry and
2B8&8S*'

^

. .v. V-'

-
’

: Robin Blaze; 7.45pm; Apr 2
Geofge Grasz, Berfifv-New York: "l. .

• - New London Consort: PhUDp
axhiWtkxidf the G^rrnanQadajst who "Pickett directs Lhfaka's “Psyche”;

Bmigratetfto theKJSjto Apr 17 . 7:45pm; Apr'8
"

OPERA/BALLET: ,
• *

•>O : D Royal Festival Had Tel: (01 71)

O Deutiwi»'OperiTel:(030) 928 8800
''S4384-01. : ';- ’ :'

•
•

' BBC Symphony Orchestra: with
~ • Der Ffiegende Boffltocter: by '••• '•• -- jhezzi>foprano Briggite Fassbaender

Wagner. Conducted byHeinrich i:»i : arid corKluctor Alexander Lazarev

Boitreiseh production by Glister -j plays.Wagner, Mahler and
Rudolf SeBner; 7^0pm,' Apr2 v

__ •" ^Shostakovich; 750pm; Apr 1

.•. L'ltafiffliain Aig^ by -Michael Nyman Band: with the
- Conducted by fon'MeraVGald Rizzf, .- Orquesta Andalusia de Tehran,

producedby J^rftme Savary; -7.80pm; Spead .concert In which Nyman
:

Apr 5, 8O O Or^frMr:-
• > reworks music from his career and

• Lijcte'd^ - "'wrSMlbra^roup of virtuoso

_ Donizetti. Conducted by hltenxlt& l
' '

'

>' musjdmsr^xn; Apr 8
Vkrtti tffid produced by Pfippo •• RoMardam Philharmonic

San{iBt; 750pm; Apr li fi V.tZ
:r" .:

7, -Orchestra: with pisilst Andreas
- • Tbe^tof the^GoWenW^^ . Haeftger. Claus Peter Fksr conducts

T’ltra Beethoven, Mozart and Shostakovich;

tv_PaotoCXmTamfprobu^
OarsarotSctoi^IrM^itfeGaSnEi; : * •. The londonPhaarmonic: with .

'jKaaiPMniBi - soprano Amanda Roocioft. Roger
Apr 4. 7 : : ’ >: i .V

' :,Nonfrigtoa;conducts Mahler's Ueder
::

Staataapar URfarxibri l^Kien . emeslahrandenden Geseflen” and
r; ;

-Symphony Nq.4', 750pm; Apr 5

Der Strait
. T V: *i ,

:
. . :

"
.

gter-X<Z?,yK-^VVvk:--^ : ‘KV-WfSS.Zm&fgX*. *J l

. . Cy.t'Vv..,'- 'srr.r-z

Eqoo Semite lh»n the l®nt-KiokpBcWca-SdBBle exMwUon at Fwidaddn Awi March in Madrid

t iSwa

* r. .bitolas^WqoydhBpte.'thjahgfg-..;

* ^^mindSader,
- : • cdnduc4s?fi^Qi^{ApF^?.^

V BOLOGNA
OPERA/BALLET- .

•' -

Q Teatro Comunate Tek ?)51)
‘

529999;

1

•_ ^
; 4

;• ; - .

•

'frTu^^fSfeTVTtc^^irAnew
production .cfirected by Evel&idPido:

.K30pm- ^3r 5 (4prr0» r(4pm) i:
“

'S.,

.yz-

. is -• ,U

4ta42:
"

\
’4-

.. c .

• •
. .. t .

;w. Bomi ;

ftlf i BMWt •:
•'*V 5

'

OKiinstHind AwdahngtellB Tel:

(D^ '917123&
.

7 • ' • '- • •

Undw toe Votoano Antique: .

M^twpfeces: seoond tothe^Great

' Cofiecfions Series” amoderri.-,

'excavatjon
,'1tdm ambrigthe 200.000

works of the Museo Archeologkxi

Naztorate dR N^oB that inciudes •

_

• .

s^toes. fTBscoes arKi cereHTiIcs; to *r.,

-dai,5(iaoi:Mon) : ••“••' ; . .

"as^nMuseumcrfSt\
.
Petersburg: frind In The Great

. 7 '
. _

CogecSdns' series.Themusetan in ®
POfterstxffghouseae coflectSoro# "r

500,660 works from which 500uworks
' have been-setected ^to repraserit'500.

years 'of Russian artarid ctAne; from

Ajpr rtoAt^ 13.(NotMon)

.

Tet(02)
OPERA/BALLET
a Oa Mdnt/ba H

2*8-'22jTV: ;--

LoBiar Za^desk, pro&jcad by Hans
Neugebauer;8pm; Apr 2 -

pusses
D tdtfiriflinfls ITfhinnHTT*

HSALLERiES

.
Barbican TeL (0171) 638 8891

: frr^ressionlsm ip Britain: survey of the

devetopment of Impressionism m
Brft^rt Vlore than 200 works by more
than 100^-'artists including Degas,
Fkrfhensteto andWhistJec to May 7
O Hayward Tefc (0171) 261 0127
lYvroKteki: morethan 110 works
cbnyeying the full range of his output

‘/.from pafrrtlrigs ancf sajfpture to
- '

instaBattons, events, ^frchitectural

schernes ahd stage end film

scenarios^to Apr28
'

- National GaBery Tet (0171) 838
- 3321: - : -'

-Spardsh SfrS life: from Velazquez to

Gfcjyai ^xhibffiCMn of I8th-17th century

. Spartsh pabittogs by: artiste such as
/ Oafr&riahdSstnriEn; to May.21
CT Royal Academy Teb (0171) 439

-7438 v s
•' Poussin: more than SO works by
the French wttet Cenfr^Meces of the
exffibftiohare Bietwo series offlte

‘Seven Sacramenttf^to Apr 8
'

• The Paflar^i Revivrf: the
r

. Influence ofd^sic^ architecture h
Britato ^In the 1 8th century; to Apr 2- RoyalJFestivat.lfaB Tab (0171)

'

9288800. V ;:: -

• After Auschwflr paintings,

sajrfptuTBand photography produced
tjy

:

21 contemporary arttstefri ".

. : responseto the.Hrrfocaust; to Apr 17
' WhxtechapeiGtflery Tet (0171)

. 522 7888 •

-# - KUca Smith: works frail the past -

_
three years- by.the artist; to Apr 23'

.

'^•/NewArtfrpmCiteeworkstoy
contempor»y arttets from CUbsgto

:.Apt23 • 1

OP^tA/BALLET
fa. EndSsfa NaUonot Opera Tefc

. (0171) 632 8300;
• Don Glovannfc'nqw production erf

.
Mozarfsopera.'to house debuts for.

' director Guy JocBten and conductor

'--Marios <siipiz;.7^-w5b-a^',''.

photomontages faytoeSees of DaK,

.M^'and pfces»:The rotes played

;

ty regtortsdf Spato fa the *
.

.

opera, or^any oractoa oy wanam
VidcTiSOpimApr^s ..

Royd Opera House Tel: (0171)

'304.4000;. . ; I/ --. >
• P^er Grimas.by Britten Directed

v 1

_ * T?1 .

O/ODICVA

/ by BiwjBTl Dawnes; 750pm; A{>r8 .
^Symphony Nc

;; V’ Sddfrsc fay Strauss. A hair

'

’
' - -

' v : -

pnxJcjcHbn cfirected by Luc Bondy GALLERIES
/and cooctKJted by.Cbrotophwgn - /Q Guggenbe
Dohnfinyi; 8fwn; Apf'7 / . _

’

: •.
'• FeBx Gams

_# Stegfi1ed:tyW^w.i|tew • • , /to&conteryor
prochidiori^ dBrebbeki. ^<d«eurl. - - -sat; to Msy lO

Herb Gardner and directed by Alan

Aydcboum. Stars Judd Hirsch who
won aTony award for his role;

7.45pm; (Not Sun)
Vaudevffle Tel: (0171) 836 9987

Kilter Joe: by Tracy Letts, directed by
Wilson Milam; 8pm; (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS

Dorothy Chandler Pavffion

Wigglesworth's Debut with pianist

Lars Vogt Mark Wigglesworth

conducts Beethoven's “Piano

Concerto Ncl2” and Shostakovich's

“Symphony No.7” on his debut
- performance with the Los Angeles
Phtlharrnoruc; 8pm; Apr 1 , 2 (2.30pm)

GALLERIES
County Bfoseum Tet (213) 8^7

6000
American^Impressionism and Reafisrrr.

Tito Painting of Modem Life. Two
important turn-of-fhe-century

movements in American painting are

studied and irtdudes works by John
Singer Sargent, Mary Cassatt and
Childe Hassam; to May 24

MADRID
GALLBiES
G FundackSn Coleccldn
Thyssen-Bomemisza Tefc (91) 420
3944
Andrfr Derain: approximately 70
pa&ittogs selected to represent the

painter's different artistic periods;

from Apr 4 to Ju! 10
Z3 FundadkSn Juan March Td: (61)

435 48 40/435 42 40
K0mt4KdkoschkarSchiete: exl^jition

of 35 works by the three Viennese
. artiste; to May 21

G Prado Tel: (91) 420 28 36
Sebastteno Del Piombo: Venetian

bom sfftist of the Itafian Renalssence.
This axhtoWon explores las influence

onSpanish painting duing the 16th

and 17to centuries; to Apr 30

W-: MUNICH
GALLERIES Bayerische
Statrtsgemadesammhingen Tefc

(089) 23 80 50
• Hats Mending: Johannes and
Veronika; to Jun 11

• - Henri cfe Toulouse-Lautrec:

posters;to Apr 30 -

Q Hsus der Kunst
Deutsche Romantic: previously on
show in London, this exhBatten has

. crewed much dtecusdonai Germany.
it exarranes the work of eaity German
Romantic painters and their fenpact

onlaterGerman artists; to May 1

OPERA/BALLET
: Bayerische StaatsoperTd: (089)
22 13 16
• D Trovatore: by Vercfi. Conducted
by Miguel Gomez Martinez, procteced

by Luca Roncoru. In UaBan; 7pm; Apr
1-

.

- -

MEW YORK
coNcarrs

AHce Tufly Hall Tet (212) 875
SOSO

Garrick Ohlssort: pianist pteys an
afl Chopin progamme; 8pm; Apr 2

Avery Fisher Tefc (212) 875 5030
• New York FhtBwmonkr with

soprano SyMa McNair, baritone

HakanHagegard and the Westmin^er
-Syn^shonic Choir. Kurt Uasur .

. conducts an evening of choral music

-by Brahms; 8pm; Apr 1

• Now York Philharmonic: wfth

pianist MHsuto Uchida.' Kurt Masur

conducts Beethoven’s *Piano
Concerto Ncl2” aid Shostakovich

. *Sjymphony^No^"; 8pm; Apr 5, 6. 7, 8

GMIHUFS
J
fl Guggcnbeon Tet (212) 423 3652
• FeBx Gonzaiez-Tones: survey of

toe contemporary artist’s mute-media

^ »

—
J*

i

Jp

•

:

^ -

te£
:» e

Wlohdoh
GjNCERW Z>

Doolhoven.

-fte-arttet;'

and conducted by BemarcLHa#*;
&30pmr-Apr 1 <4^-4-
THEATRE .0

' v

AUwydi Tefc (Df71)r836 6404

imSartWc.byTornGtoppatf Wto

.

• RossSecknen nstroapective of

toe^Anjeridan artist consisting of

-approximcedy 75 pantings and works
:

: on paper; to May 14—
lQ Guggenhebn Soho -Tefc (212) 423

Sure' Mourn Jcrptey ^

7iMpm;Apr2
• TheFburS

ArtMaBc(N0f f -

ApoBoShafto5bwyT9fc(0171T
494 5070 • ; ' - i.

: •

InrPra5se oflow: byTererice

•' between RBX^Hanf&Qri andfwswife.

YV^1%wBowfi»aKflJba F&row;;

: '^^-(Nrt^urdy. •-.
• *•:= l"

D Gielgud Tflfc#l71)494 50

»

Design for iivingc by-Noel Coward
•

. and cfirected by Sean,Mathias; Sprit;

g^rtvSu^'O
T '

'
• ;

rarauwT&Wftf 92B*m& :
Conversions wfth My Raiher:b)f,

Arson} Tapies; 55 of the tosfing

Spaiisft artist's mostknportant works
•.; dating from 1946 to 1991* to Apr 23
*' CT Museum of Modeih Art Tefc (212)

, _ 70B 9480
-^ICand&iasfeyr CorripcsScfe; exhibition

~
“ feaasirQ ^aproxim^^

teducting seven ofthe sunnvirig

’CorrQxsftion
,

patetfrigs; to Apr 25

OPSWBALLET :

MotropoBtan Tel: (212) 362 6000

. 4
:

r • LaTraVi^a: by VenS. Produced
.’-by Fr»ic6 Trimreffi, conttected by

• Petlfres et Mfrfisande: by Debussy.

A new production by Jonathan Miller.

Conducted by James Levine; 6pm;

Apr 1,

4

• The Ghosts of Versailles: by
Corig]iano. Produced by Colin

Graham, conducted by James Levine;

8pm; Apr 3, 7

• Tosca: by Puccini; 8pm; Apr 1

(1.30pm)

New York City Opera Tel: (21 2)

307 4100
• Harvey MiBe music by Stewart

Wallace, libretto by Michael Korie. A
new production conducted by
Christopher Keene and produced by
Christopher Aklen, a story about gay
activism, dirty politics, murder and
street riots; 8pm; Apr 4
• La Traviata: by Verdi. A new
production conducted by Yves Abel

and directed by Renata Scotto.

Soloists indude Janice Hall /Oksana
Krovytska and Stephen Mark Brown/
Richard Drews; 8pm; Apr 1 (1 -30pm),

6.8
• The Merry Widow: music by
Leh£r, English book adaptation by
Robert Johanson. Conducted by Eric

Stem; 8pm; Apr 1, 2 (1 -30pm), 7, 8
(1.30pm)

THEATRE
G 47th Street Tefc P12) 307 4100
Jelly Roll!: adapted by Vemel
Bagneris who also stars in this look at

tiie musical fife of Jelly Roll Morton;

8pm; (Not Sun)
D Joseph Papp Public Theatre Tefc

(212) 598 7150
The Merchant of Venice: by
Shakespeas. Directed by Barry

Edetetein, aid with Ron Leibman
playing Shytock; 8pm; (Not Mon)
D Roundabout Theatre Company
Tefc (212) 869 8400
A Month in the Country: by (van

Turgenev and starring Helen Mirren;

8pm; to Jun 4 (Not Mon)
Variety Arts Tel: (212) 239 6200

Death Defying Acts: three one act

plays by Woody Allen, David Mamet
and Baine May. Directed by Michael
Blakemora and wfth Linda Lavfn,

Debra Monk and Paul Guitibyie; 8pm;
(Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS

ChSteiet Tefc (1) 40 28 28 40
Weiner Symphoniken Nikolaus
Hfflnoncourt conducts Haydn and
Beethoven; 8pm; Apr 1

Champs Bysfes Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
National Orchestra of Franca' with

pianist Jean-Phailpe CoUcnL Sylvain
Camtoeling conducts Debussy/
Zender, Messiaen, Ravel and
Debussy; 8pm; Apr 6
O SaDe Pteyel Tel: (1) 45 63 88 73
Sonata for Violin aid Piano: pianist

Georges Pludermacher and violinist

Shiomo Mkrtz plays Beethoven.
Hindemith and Eriesco; 8pm; Af»* 7

Valous Venues Tefc (1) 43 85 66
00
Bartieues Bleues: jazz festivaL Artiste

incfude Betty Carter; Abbey Lincoln
and Shlrtey Horn; to Apr 15

GALLBVES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

(1)42 77 12 33
• Brassal: works by the French
photographer; to Apr 3 (Not Sun).
• Louise Bourgeois: retrospective of
drawings; to Apr 17

Galerie Sctanit Tefc (1) 42 60 36
36

From Delacroix to Matisse: exhibition

including the works of Picasso and
Degas; to Apr 13

Muata cfOreay Tel: (1) 45 49 11

James McNeffl Whistler exhibition of

works; to Apr 30
Musee Du Petit Palais Tefc (1) 42

65 12 73
Carthage: history, its Impact and
resonance; to Jul 2

OPERA/BALLET
Chfifrafet Tefc (t) 40 28 28 40

Peter Grimes: by Britten. New
production by Adoif Dresen. Jeffrey
Tate-conducte the Phllharmorta
Orchestra; 7^0pm; Apr2 ^pm), 4

Op6ra National de Paris, BastBle
Tefc (1)47 42 57 50

‘ •' Luda df Lammermoori by
Donizetti A new production by Andrei
Serban. Maurizlo BenfnI and Roberto
Abbado (from April) conducts the
Orchestra and Chores of the Parte
National Opera; 7.30pm; Apr 5,

8

• The Masked Bafli by Verdi
Conducted by AntoneUo ABemaidi.
produced by Nicolas Joa. Soloists
include Gegam Grigorian and Gaetan

CHESS
UpCfrte^ 7^0p^ Apr 4 (3pm)

THE HAGUE
GALLERIES

gg^J^rt^useum Tel: (070)

Piet Mondrian: exhibition of 147

• Piet Mondrian (1 872-19441-
Paintings and drawings by the
^terdam^om pointer on the 50th

2[
m~efS

f
ry of Ws death; to Apr 30

Si
Fu^^Avante-Oarde: more than

70 works from the Abram
Chudnovsky collection that includes
^»rit by Malevich and Larinov; to Apr

VIENNA
CONCERTS ^ WusWreunde
Tefc (1) 505 13 63
• OrohestervereinderGesellschaft
aer Muakfreunde: Robert Zelzer
conducts Mozart, Beethoven and
Mendelssohn; 7.30pm; Apr 7
• Weiner Symphoniken Sir Georg
Solti conducts Kodfrly, Bartok,
Weiner, Berlioz and Beethoven;
3.30pm; Apr 1, 2 (11am)

GALLERIES
Kunstierttaus Tel: (1) 587 96 66

Buddha in India: exhibition charting
the development of early Indian art
from the Maurya dynasty 320-185 BC
to the fifth century Gupta period; to
Jun 15

KunstHaus Wien Tel: (1)712 04
91

Jean Dubuffet retrospective with
more than 140 works; to Apr 30

Kunstforum Bank Austria Tel: (1)
711 91-57 31
Noorealism: 100 paintings and
graphics by Franz Larch, gBarge Jung
and Ernst Nepo etc; to Jun 11

OPERA/BALLET
Wiener Kammeroper Tel: (1) 512

01 00
I Quattro Rusteghk by Wotf-Ferra/t
Musical comedy directed by Boris
Pokrovskij and conducted by
Wen-Pin Cien; 7.30pm; Apr 1, 3, 5, 8

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS

Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with pianist Barbara Nissman.
Barbara Yahr conducts Kemis,
Prokofiev and Rachmaninov; 8.30pm;
Apr 1,4 (7pm)
• National Symphony Orchestra:

Elizabeth Schulze conducts Berlioz's

“Symphonic Fantastique”; 8.30pm;
Apr 6, 7, 8

GALLERIES
a Corcoran Tel: (202)638 3211

Passionate Visions of the American

South: self taught artiste from 1940 to

the present Approximately 220
paintings and sculpture by 80 artists

influenced by their communities,

traditions and the materials readily

available to them; to May 7
National Gallery Tefc (202) 737

4215
• Claes Oldenburg: an anthology

containing drawings, sculptures and
constructions by the artist over the

last 25 years; to May 7
• The Glory of Venice: exhibition

presented by the National Gallery of

Art and the Royal Academy of Arts,

London containing works by 18th

century Venetian artists. Included are

paintings, drawings, pastels, prints,

illustrated books and sculptures by

artists such as Canaletto, Piranesi,

Piazzetta and Guardi; to Apr 23

National Museum of American

Art Tel: (202) 357 1545

Jim Nutt 100 paintings, drawings and

objects charting the artiste shifts in

style: to May 21

Renwick Gallery Tel: (202) 357

1718
Uncommon Beauty in Common
Objects: 85 African-American artists

drawing from the artistic and cultural

legacies of traditional African art; from

Apr 7 to Jun 18
Sadder Tel: (202) 357 2700

On the River: exhibition of 27 Chinese

handscrolls, album leaves, hanging

scrolls and fans from the 13th-19th

centuries that explores the daily

activities of people along the Chinese

waterways; from Apr 1 to Jan 1

OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467

4600
La Ballet National du Senegal: dance

company from west Africa perform

“Pangtos”, a dance about the spiritual

nature of everything; 4pm; Apr 8

Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416

7800

• Carmen: by BizsL A new
production with Denyce Graves in the

title role. Arm-Margret Pettersson

directs a production by Lennart Mork.

Conductor Cal Stewart Kellogg. In

French with English surtities; 8pm;

Apr 1 (7pm), 4, 7
• Tiefiand: by Eugen d’Albert

Roman Terieckyj directs a new

production by designer Zack Brown.

In German with English surtities; 8pm,

Apr 3 (7pm)

Arena Stage, Flchandler Theater

Tel; (202) 488 3300

I am a Man: directed by 0°"“°

Douglas. Recreation ofthe 1968

Memphis garbage workers

chril rights movement; Spnrcto Apr a

Ford’s Theater Tel: (202) 347

4833 .

Nunsense 2: written and directed by

Dan Goggin; 7.30pm; (Not Mon)

Horizon's Tel: (703) 519 91

K

Kfcdertransporfc by DianeS™®1®-

jam Latman directs a play about the

repression of memories In Nazi

Germany and the survival of a vraman

and her relationships; 8pm; to Apr 4

Washington Shakespeare

Company Tefc (703) 418 4808

A Streetcar Named Desire: by

Tennessee WBOams, Christopher

Henley directs; 8pm; to Apr 15

The Midland Monarcbs, led by
teenagers and university stu-

dents, has won Britain's
national chess league. The
league starts its third season
next autumn with plans for

regional feeder leagues giving

local dubs the rfwmre to qual-

ify to play the top masters.

National leagues in France,
Germany and the Netherlands
have developed chess in th««
countries. The US version
could follow suit, but needs an
overall sponsor to allow trams
to use top grandmasters. Conti-
nental squads have included
Kasparov, Karpov, Nigel Short
and the Polgar sisters (J Rich-
ardson, Slough, White; R
Wade, British Chess Magazine,
Black; UK league 1995).

l d4 d6 In spite of Black's
defeat here, thin is a good
method of taking a 1 d4 oppo-
nent out of the books. One idea
is 2 Nf3 Bg4. 2 c4 e5 3 Nf3 e4 4
NgS fS 5 Nc3 Be7 6 Nb3 BfG?
This bishop's time-wasting
manoeuvres lose Black this
game; better b the normal NfB.

7 NdS NC6 8 e3 Nh6 9 Nhf4
0-0 10 Nh5 Be7 11 Be2 gG 12
Nhf4 BgS? 13 b3 Ne7 14 h4
Nxd5 15 hxgS Nc3 16 Qd2 Nxe2
17 Qxe2 Nf7? Storm clouds
have gathered over the black
king, but leaving White's pawn
at gS helps the attack.
18 Bb2 c6 19 0-0-0 Qa5 20

Rxh71 Kxh7 21 Rhl+ Kg7 22

Nh5+! gvh5 23 Gxh5 Black is

helpless because the natural

defence Rh8 fails to 24 d5+.

Rg8 24 g$ Befl 25 grf7 Resigns.

If Bxf7 26 Qh6 mate.

Economics note: The last

Rngsian championship had an

impressive prize fund of $25,000

provided by the Black Sea
republic of Kalmyk!ya, whose
president is a master chess

player. Russian law prohibits

Russian citizens being paid in

foreign currency on Russian

soh. so prizes had to be con-

verted into roubles. Inflation

during the three-week tourna-

ment meant the prize fund fell

14 per cent during the event
No 1068
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White mates in one move. A
classic Sam Loyd puzzle where
the best clue is the date.

Solution, Page XJU

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
My hand today comes from a
rubber of good standard:

N
872

V J83
K84
AK 62

W
Q965

H K4

J93
Q97 3

fA Q 10 9 7 5

10 7 6 2
A10 8 4

A K J 10 4 3

V 62
A Q 5

A J 5
South dealt with North-South
vulnerable and bid one spade.

North replied two dubs. East
ramp m with two hearts. South
said three spades. North’s four
spades closed the auction.

West led the heart tong and
followed with the four. East
took with queen and returned

the ace. which South ruffed

with the spade 10. West
shrewdly discarded a diamond;

if he over- ruffs. South sails

home. Declarer cashed the ace
of spades and East showed out.
Now a trump endplay was the
only hope, so the declarer's

spades must be shortened to

the same length as West's.
South cashed ace, tong of dubs
and ruffed the two, West false-

carding with the queen. South
played three rounds of dia-

monds, but West ruffed, got off

play with the club nine and
defeated the contract with his

spade queen.

Full marks to West for his

false card of the dub queen.
But declarer should not have
fallen for it. If West had held

only three clubs, he would
surely have thrown a club at

trick three. South must cash
just ace and Tring of diamonds ,

then ruff the last club with his

spade four. The diamond queen
forces West to ruff and lead

from his queen and nine of
spades into declarer's tenace.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,726 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic PeUfcan SouveiSn 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the

winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up

prizes of £35 PeUkan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday April 12. marked
Crossword 8,726 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. 1 Southwark
Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday April 15.

Across dues, other than 10, ara Wddtan anagrams”: they cords*! (among other

worts) 8 definition of B» solution and Jw*to of the Mttrs hi »
solution. Downs am norms!

ACROSS M
1 Look oat! We are bamboozling

4 Take^xire and look here for

the date (8)

10 Season's greeting! (5.4) made
up of.

11 .. . . Armchair flirtation, not a

winning duality (5) and

12

What follows water some-

times at pool (4) .

18 Harmonics intrude in the pic-

ture “Translation of the Little

Dog” ^5)
15 Clay extracted from the Just

So Stories (7)

16 Greek character of bad.

almost criminal, disposition

19 with gravity (6)

21 Frankness and courage are

required (7)

23 Certainly not one in the dim-

mest range of intelligence (10)

25 Man, for example, in silence

29 insect likely to destroy flesh

(8)

30 It sfrnnld cure my dereliction

(6)
Solution 8,725

SBBflElHDBQHnEEaniiiEinoEE
tsnaGiH QiuiiijisDnnQ

D Q H E HD
aoaaamn qeoeeiih
an a b
0QHiam M3QQID0E0E

111 H Q U EJ

niaannnaas hobhe
3 0 0 0 0
anaaQQQ nannaDfl
a Q Q D Q Q no
Hamnanaan qdhhbaSCJBQHEE
aBO0BEHQ CJB 011130

DOWN
1 Duff gen - otherwise mast

put in drink <3J>)
.

2 Exploit one's position in the

factory? 19) . ...
3 Industrial region going in for

hurried face lift (4)

B Article on Thursday sick of

work of social workers (3,4)

6 Enclosed by some current fel-

lows with mtle time for pitch-

ing tents (10)
. ,

7 Pictured as looking tired or

tied (5) ^ . :

8 Make an observation about
currency (6) .. ,

9 change without silvers an
odd notion (6)

14 Large insect finds source of

sugar left in the theatre (4,6)

17 Medicine man's operations

with wafer produce girdle-

cake (4J5)

18 Leaves writs: Graham on rail-

ypfly

20 Gut that tilts back: some put
urnhrallafi in it (7)

21 Medicine man’s medium (6)

22 Regular subject to debate in

silence tffl . . f
24 Cry for the Queen to be safe

from breathalyser? (5)

26 King once called Bendef? (4)
.

Solution 8,714

asanQHaBaBDHanianii]
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WINNERS 8.714: Mrs GX. Smith, Sheffield; Ms A£. Brown. Finagby,
gaTfact- Mrs V. High

,
Ware. Herts A. Milne, Glasgow; Mrs C-M. Price,

Lawfom. Essex; Sue Wodkey, Luton, Beds.
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Peter Aspden

T
here is a strong, vital rela-

tionship between music
and romance. There is

first-kiss music, seduction
music, wistful, whatever-
happened-to-our-love music, music
to drown the pain of rejection,
music to celebrate a 25th wedding
anniversary; there must even be
music to which one can examine
the fibres of the Bank of England
carpets (suggestions, please, on a
postcard).

The swelling strings and plain-

tive piano sonatas of our greatest

composers have all been pressed

into service at one time or another,

adding that much-needed touch of
culture to what can be, let’s face it,

a rather base moment or two.

The record companies have not

Symphonies for swinging lovers
Music’s charms are being savaged by record company compilations playing to crude marketing values

been slow to wake up to the com-
mercial potential of this. We have
had Classic Weepies, Classic

Sleepies, Classical Ecstasy,
(“Exploring the Tingle Factor”)
and, of coarse. Sensual Classics,

One, Two, and now. Too. Yes, it is

a little confusing. Sensual Classics.

Too, released this week by Warner
Classics, is a slightly different

compilation from the rest - it is

devised by, and aimed at, gay men.
“Whether gay couples respond to

different music to heterosexual
couples Is a topic which is being
hotly debated,” reports Bill Hol-

land, the general manager of
Warner Classics UK.
So let ns join the debate and turn

to the evidence: kicking off the col-

lection is Tchaikovsky’s “Andante

Semplice” from his Piano Concerto
No 1. Very nice ft is too. ft began
to make me feel distinctly sensual,

which is very strange as I am actu-

ally heterosexual.

Bat all was explained when I

noticed that the very same piece of

music was also on Sensual Classics

Two (as opposed to Too). Clearly, I

had stumbled across an irrepress-

ible. six minutes and 35 seconds of

pure fire, capable of igniting any
sexuality at alL Perhaps it ought
to be banned?
On we go: track two, Beethoven's

Pathttlqne Piano Sonata, an inter-

esting comparison here with Tchai-

kovsky's Pathdtique Symphony,
which appears on Two (as opposed
to Too). Then to the nitty-gritty:

Mozart’s Clarinet Concerto, of

course, which apparently goes a
bundle in the gay community hot

also makes it on to Classic Weepies

(which is not gender-specific) and
famously served as the background

music to that heady love scene
between Robert Bedford’s khaki
jacket and Meryl Streep’s Danish

accent in Out ofAfrica.

My search for the quintessential

gay sensual classic was proving

less than fruitful. There was Rav-
el's “Pavane pour one infante

definite” (also on Weepies), Cho-

pin's Nocturne No. 1, (not, remark-

ably, on Sleepies), some Bizet,

Schubert and that was about tL No
room, surprisingly, for Pacfaelbers

Canon (Weepies, Ecstasy and a tele-

vision advertisement for Pure New
Wool) or Samuel Barber’s Adagio

(theme tune to the slew-motion
blowing away of the Vietcong in.

Platoon).

Now there are interesting points

to be made about music and sexu-

ality. They are thriEingly explored

in Wayne Eoestenhaum's'lucid and
learned The' Queen's Throat, in
-which he deftly' analyses the oft-

remarked affinity of gay men for

opera (and particularly Marla Cal-

las, she of the "flapping high C
through which the Egyptian Army
could have marched”). But I can-

not help feeling that Sensual Clas-

sics. Too is nothing but a politi-

cally correct marketing ploy gone
mad.
The effect of.music on the senses

is perhaps the most mysterious
and under-explored aspect of

human psychology. To reduce itto

this kind of money-making parlour

game borders oh the msultiogr lf

the record company wants .to.

advertise that it has gay employees

and gay customers, let. it. do so

without the pretence of stimulat-

ing some kind of sophisticated

intellectual debate.

ha the meantime, why don’t all

the companies get together round
a table and declare a moratorium
on these absurd compilations?
They could then concentrate on.

bringing out pieces of music with a
slow bit, a tost bit, a medium hit,,

designed to appeal to all ages, afl

colours, all -sexual orientations.

They are called symphonies, con-

certos and sonatas, and there are a
fair tow good ernes about

Yes, there are degrees of murder
Lord Lane, the former Lord Chief

Justice, explains why the mandatory life

sentence should be scrapped

O n a conviction for
murder, the judge has
no option but to pass

a sentence of life

imprisonment on the

offender. Recent events have high-

lighted the unfortunate results of

this law.

The case of Private Lee Clegg is

one example, ft seems that this

young soldier fired a number of
shots at a car after it had been
driven through the checkpoint at

which he and others were posted,

killing one of the passengers in the
vehicle. He was tried in Northern
Ireland before a “Diplock Court" -

by judge alone without ajury - and
was convicted of murder. The judge
duly passed a sentence of life

imprisonment.

It is lawful to kill when acting in

personal self-defence but that, it

seems, was not what Pte Clegg was
doing. That being so, on the evi-

dence before him, the judge had no
option but to pronounce the verdict

and sentence, which he did. In cir-

cumstances such as these it is

sometimes said that a jury has a

right to return a perverse verdict.

In this case, it might have been
manslaughter or acquittal. The
judge in a Diplock court has no
such privilege.

It is not surprising that there has
been an outcry at such a sentence

when it seems, at least on the avail-

able evidence, that the whole event

happened in a matter of seconds
and that Clegg was faced with mak-
ing an instant decision in very diffi-

cult circumstances.

On any view, life imprisonment in
a case such as this cannot possibly

mean what it says. The judge is

required to perform a charade.

If this had been a court in
England, and if the judge had been
permitted to say what he really

meant, the result might have been
something like this :

"You stand convicted of murder. I

am compelled by law to sentence
you to imprisonment for the rest of
your life. Let me explain what that

means. I have heard all the evi-

dence and what has been said by
counsel on your behalf. IT I had
been allowed to decide on the
proper sentence, it would have been
a short term of imprisonment at the

worst. As it is, although I shall sub-

mit my views to the Home Secre-

tary. he is quite likely to disregard

them, and to increase the length of

sentence I recommended.
“Your fate will be decided behind

closed doors by someone at the
Home Office, probably a junior min-
ister, and certainly someone who
has not been present during these

proceedings, acting on advice from
we know not whom, or we know not

what facts, and possibly influenced

by we know not what political con-

siderations. It is doubtful whether
you will have any rights of appeal.

"

In 1983. Leon Britton, then Home
Secretary, announced a number of

changes which he proposed to make
in the practice to be adopted on the
release of life prisoners.

He said: “These new procedures
will separate consideration of the

requirements of retribution and
deterrence from consideration of

risk to the public, which has always
been, and will continue to be, the

pre-eminent factor determining
release. The judiciary will property
advise on retribution and deter-

rence. But the ultimate decision

whether to release will remain with
me.”
This had the benefit of splitting

detention into two constituent

parts, one being punishment for the
crime and the other being protec-

tion for the public. This seemed to
be a step in the right direction of
limiting what was otherwise, poten-

tially at least, an unacceptably wide
discretion in the hands of the execu-

tive.

Unhappily, this philosophy under-
went a radical change in 1991. It

was in that year that the justifica-

tion for allowing the executive to

determine the length of a convicted

person's sentence was expressed to

be that “murder is a uniquely hei-

nous crime” and the public “would
feel very let down if there were a
weakening in the mandatory sen-

tence for murder".
It was on this basis, that the Com-

mons rejected an amendment to

what was to become the Criminal

Justice Act 1991. It was an amend-
ment which had been carried in the
Lords by a substantial majority,

including finter-alia) two former
Lord Chancellors (Lord Hailsham
and Lord Havers) and five Law
Lords. The vote in the Commons
was on strictly party lines, in spite

of a plea that the issue be treated as

one of conscience.

The amendment had broadly fol-

lowed the recommendations of the

House of Lords select committee
under Lord Nathan that the sen-

tence of life imprisonment for mur-
der should be the maximum but not
the mandatory sentence; that, on
occasions when life imprisonment
was Imposed, judicial procedures
should govern both the setting of

the length of the “penal” term (the

term imposed by way of punish-
ment and deterrence contained
within the indeterminate sentence)

and also the decisions on release or

continued detention of life prisoners

at the end of the penal term.

It has now, it seems, been realised

that although some murders are

unbelievably wicked, and without
doubt merit life imprisonment, the

use of the word “uniquely" is

wrong. Thus Angela Rumbold, the

Minister of State, said on July 16

1991: “The nature of a mandatory
sentence is different The element of

risk is not the decisive factor in

handing down a life sentence.
According to the judicial process,

the offender has committed a crime
of such gravity that he forfeits his

liberty for life without the necessity

for judicial intervention."

A statement by Michael Howard,
Home Secretary, in the House of

Commons on July 27 1993 made it

clear that, so tor as he is concerned,
the Angela Rumbold approach is

correct. The Leon Britton two-phase
system was to be altered. First, the

Home Secretary reserved the right

Lord Lane: not surprised at the pubBc outcry over Private Clegg's sentence

to increase the penal or “tariff"

period (the period imposed to sat-

isfy requirements of punishment
and deterrence) and, secondly, he
claimed the right to keep a prisoner

in custody after the end of the tariff

period even though that prisoner no
longer represented a danger to the

public, if he considered that release

would “not be acceptable to the

public”.

Leaving aside the objection that

the views of the Home Secretary on
what would be “acceptable to the

public” should not form the basis of

a prisoner's length of detention,

there is a more fundamental reason

for rejecting the Howard /Rumbold
views.

The Clegg-type case and “mercy
killing” are two examples which
demonstrate tbat the definition of

murder covers a wide range of
human behaviour from, at one
extreme, the terrorist destruction of

an aircraft with hundreds of victims

and the cold-blooded killing of a
policeman or bystander by a robber
intent on escape to, at the other

extreme, mercy-killing.

Unhappily, it is the really wicked
murders which attract the head-

Untnnd Pictorial Press & Agency

lines and on which public opinion is

based. It may be that recent events

will restore a more balanced view.

It may be imagination, but there

are indications that there is a

retreat from "uniquely heinous”
and “a crime of such gravity" to

another position. That position is

“accountability”.

The Home Secretary, it is said, is,

and should remain, accountable to

Parliament for the proper punish-

ment or murderers in a way that

judges (so goes the argument) are

not “Accountable” is one of those

words which sound impressive but

are sometimes a substitute for

thought. The decisions of Home
Office ministers and their civil ser-

vice advisers are taken in secret.

The occasional decision may come
to light which outrages public opin-

ion and the Home Secretary may
face questions in the House,

.
Is that

accountability?

Compare that with the position of

the judge who, in every case, would
be obliged to give in open court his

reasons for the sentence he imposes

on the person convicted; who, in

every case, would be liable not only

to media criticism bat also to

appeal to the Court of Appeal
(Criminal Division) either at the

instance of the prisoner if the sen-

tence appears unduly harsh, or at

the instance of the Attorney Gen-

eral if it appears too light.

Public accountability is better

ensured by leaving questions of sen-

tence to the judge. The sentence of

life imprisonment would start to

have some intelligible meaning. It

would be reserved for those
murderers whose crime is truly

appalling and those who represent a

danger to the public for an unpre-

dictable length of time.

There is already a body of author-

ity to help the judges to decide the

proper level of sentences for man-
slaughter where the life sentence is

discretionary. Similar consider-

ations will apply in many cases of

murder. Insofar as they do not, it

will not be long before there are

sufficient guidelines emanating
from the Court of Appeal to allow a
proper level of consistency to be
achieved. There will doubtless be
some very long sentences of life

imprisonment.
What the politicians fail to recog-

nise is that, by making the life sen-

tence for murder discretionary they
would at a stroke do away with the

need for knee-jerk legislation to
cater for special circumstances such
as agony-of-the moment cases,
mercy killings, long term “provoca-

tion" and cases of excessive use of

force in self-defence. They would do
away with the temptation to accept

pleas of guilty (inappropriately) to

manslaughter or attempted murder
rather than the full offence of mur-
der, a course which gives the court

the desired discretion, but often
leaves the victim's Tamily bewil-

dered and certainly does no good to

the law's image.
They would cut drastically the

number of life-sentence prisoners -

a recent study shows that the UK
has mare life sentence prisoners
than the rest of the European Union
put together. They would reduce
the vast amount of work which is

caused by these 3,000 inmates to the

prison staff and others. They would
avoid the unhealthy and potentially

unconstitutional blurring of the
boundaries in this area between
executive and judiciary.

They would relieve judges from
having to go through a misleading
ritual and spare themselves from
having to give less than convincing
reasons for refusing a change. They
would do away with the unseemly
practice which has, it seems,
become more prevalent over recent
years, of penal terms, or tariffs, rec-

ommended by the trial judge being
increased by Home Office officials

whose motivation and appreciation
of the facts may be suspect.

we turn
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wonder if you can guess which
paper this comes from: “Euro-
pean unity, which has so often
in the course of history been

undermined from within and with-
out. is an immovable aim, for it is

based on natural geographic and
historical foundations that mn
never be destroyed. In no area of
human activity is European com-
monality so strongly hi evidence as
in transport For the task of the
transport industry is to overcome
space and its obstacles, and trans-
fer people, goods and information
between region and region, and
people and people.”
In another newspaper published

in the same city on the same day
there appeared the following classi-
fied advertisement: “Heavy truck
urgently wanted for purchase by
the Embassy of Manchukuo. Tel:
8823-1S.”

Manchukuo was not quite a fan-
tasy country, it was the Japanese
puppet state or Manchuria and the
advertisement was inserted in the
Nazi Party daily, the VdUcischer
Beobachter. in Berlin exactly 50
years ago. The first quotation

As They Say in Europe / James Morgan

Everyday life in the bunker
comes, not from some curiously
overblown and banal editorial in

European Transport Today, but
from the weekly Nazi ideological

journal, Das Reich, which was
edited by the propaganda minister,

Josef Goebbels.
Every day this year such items

have appeared in a column called

“Fifty years ago" in the Frankfurter
Allgemeine Zeitung. It chronicles

the last days of the Third Reich.

The column consists largely of
extracts from letters, diaries and
Wehrmacht bulletins.

Boobs, too, play a part There is

even a paragraph from “Never lose

heart - memories of the fateful

days of the German chemical indus-

try" (this prorides the account by a
factory manager of the grim day be
had to close down the Hoechst

plant as the Americans dosed in.

We are not told what was manufac-
tured there).

The column is addictive. Daily
Intake of its often mundane little

items builds up a picture that does
not exactly square with what one
knows, but does not contradict it

either.

We are offered personal commen-
taries on cataclysmic events, cast-

ing them in a strange light. Some
are already well known - the Goeb-
bels diaries and Hitler’s diets in

the bunker. Some have provided
the background to histories of the
anti-Nazi resistance; the Berlin
diaries of the anti-Nazi Ursula
von Karsdorff, are a frequent
source.

There Is also the familiar propa-

ganda and the projection of oneself

on to the enemy. An order of the

day issued by General Heinz Guder-

lan called on the people “to kill the
Bolshevik murder-beast where it

stands".
The authorities deliberately

whipped up fear as part of the cam-
paign to inspire resistance; Dr
Goebbels in his fantasy world
seemed well-pleased by the results.

But the overriding impression is

one of a curious normality. Here
were people living through a catas-
trophe their beloved Ftlhrer had
brought on them; a hideously bru-
tal system was careering towards
what the Germans still call the
Zusammenbruch. the collapse. And
yet even those fleeing the Red
Army in Silesia and Prussia, even
those caught up in the last desper-

ate pockets of resistance, even they
seem to get used to it.

Elsewhere, everyday life

remained everyday. One reads of

the problems of collecting pensions,

of finding a train or the next meaL
But overshadowing everything is

what one already knows. Read the

combined death-and-birth notice in

the VBUascher Beobachter, celebrat-

ing a newborn baby who was “the
legacy of my dear husband". One
knows that if it appeared in that
paper, the father was some ghastly
party thug.
Somewhere there must be a mes-

sage which runs: “In memory of

our darling son, SS-Gnard Fritz,

gone hut not forgotten." We do
read, after alL (be diary of a
Rhinelander who enthusiastically

throws himself into speaking up
for the friend of a neighbour
who has been arrested by the
Americans because of his party
membership.
The everyday protagonists show

a kind awareness as to why it has
all happened and have tow recrimi-
nations. But one is often compelled
to remember that in such circum-
stances Individuals have no con-
cerns outside their tiny world. And
that is what makes the very first

quotation above so odd.
At the moment the Reich is about

to collapse, a propagandist
rehashes the bogus pan-European
idealism the Nazis adopted .from
time to time. But this statement
also resembles a normal piece of
Euro-rhetoric of the post-war years.
There is a strange continuity where
none should exist
Reading these items day after

day. one wants to draw conclusions
- about Germans, about human
beings In general, about life, and
about the rationale behind the
selection of the items themselves.
But uo conclusions can be drawn,
no assumptions about any agenda
made. Any attempt leads one down
murky, dead-end paths that are
best avoided.

James Morgan is economics cone,
spondent of the BBC World Service.
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How an innocent abroad
can avoid being fleeced

PerSOnal experience ta <*

As a private investor, I ami Eastern TturMhu-i r>

have always been pany, in whit* T ^U8t 1 now always ask about commitment to 1

rather cautious of 46 ““Guilty of the trust's investment
investing in eraerg- Accnrrlm* « a.. ^aoagement - and whether In my view, smAs a private investor. I

have always been
rather cautious of
investing in emerg-

ing markets. Travel, and gut
reactions, have had a consid-

erable influence on my deci-

sion.

I particularly dislike people

who tout for bribes - whether
they are customs officials to
Mexico, traffic policemen in
file Philippines, Or airline offi-

cials in Brazil.

If I am an innocent being
fleeced on the streets (and the

airport) then what guarantee

do I have that I will not suffer

a similar .fate on their stock

markets?
Similarly, if there is a thriv-

ing foreign exchange black
market, can I really be expec-

ted to have much confidence

in the stability of the coun-
try’s own currency?

Russia has absolutely no
appeal, thanks to the alarming
tales told by travellers to that

country.

So far this year, the Russian

market has slumped by well

over 30 per cent, Brazil is

down by more than 45 per
regit and the Mariran ctnrfr

market has plummeted by
around 50 per cent. Coinci-
dence?
Some years ago I made very

enjoyable visits to South
Korea and Tunisia. No one
asked for bribes. I was partic-

ularly impressed with the
amount of new construction

projects in Tunisia. This year,

the Korean stock market has
fallen by less than io per cent.

Last year, the Tunisian mar-
ket rose by 100 per cent

It is true that in the longer

tom, it has been possible to

make excellent profits from
investing in south and central

America. Also, investing via a
specialised investment or unit

trust can help to spread the
risks.

However, I have become
wary of such trusts ever since

my experiences with China

aud Eastern Investment Com-
pany, in which I first made an
investment in 1985.

According to the company's
investment guidelines, “not
more than 75 per cent of the
company's gross assets win be
put into any one investment”.
But. at one point in 1987, the
company had invested just
over 10 per cent erf the compa-
ny’s assets in Hang Seng
futures contracts on which it
made losses.

The company's investment

trust I now always ask about
the continuity of the trust’s
management - and whether
or not it dabbles in finarafai
instruments other than
shares.

Generally, I prefer a direct
investment in companies
rather than a hnidmg via a
trust For some emerging mar-
kets, this is comparatively
easy. An investment in cer-
tain companies in Hong Kong,
for example, can give consid-
erable exposure to the nhina

Vietnam will be one of the most
attractive markets over the next
decade. Following the lifting

of the US trade embargo last
year, tourism and trade with
Vietnam are booming

managers agreed to pay
US$887,599 compensation to
the company for apparently
exceeding the limits in the
investment guidelines. The
managers were Baring Inter-
national Fund Managers. 1

promptly sold my shares.

This experience led me to
think that it is sometimes dif-

ficult to discover exactly what
investment and unit trusts
have invested in and so tafc*»

timely action.

I am also concerned about
the quality of individual fund
managers. If the manager of a
trading company dies or
resigns, or is “poached” by a
rival, the company usually
issues a statement which is

picked up by the press.

But when an grrpnpnt fund
manager departs from a com-
pany, it is much less likely

that a statement will he
issued. So how does an inves-

tor know that a trust with an
excellent track record is

being run by the people who
achieve that record?

Thus, before investing in a

market if the companies have
manufacturing plants in
China and transact a large
amount of trade with that
country.

Hong Kong companies also
have the advantage of having
their reports published in both
English and Chinese, so at
least I can read (and hopefully
understand) the details of
their finances and activities.

For many other emerging
markets it is much more diffi-

cult for a “foreign” private
investor to prosper, especially

if the foreigner does not
understand the language and
there are restrictions on direct

investment.

A Tunisian investment
might have considerable
appeal, but there are fewer
than 30 stocks available and
the market is intended mainly
for local investors. At this

stage in the country's develop-

ment. the Tunisian govern-
ment believes foreign institu-

tional investors might not be
long-term holders of Tunisian

shares; it prefers a greater

commitment to longer term

investment
In my view, such conserva-

tive, sensible policies make
Tunisia a country well worth
watching for the appropriate

time in its development when
stock market investing is

made easier for foreigners.

Another attractive country
is Vietnam. If Korea was one
of the perkiest “tigers” in the
1980s, I feel Vietnam will be
one of the most attractive
markets over the uavt decade.
Following the lifting of the US
trade embargo last year, tour-

ism and trade with Vietnam
are booming.
But to invest directly in a

Vietnamese company could be
difficult, so I am currently
investigating a number of
non-Vietnamese companies
that might benefit from that

country’s increasing develop-

ment and prosperity.

British companies should
also not be forgotten,
although caution is again
required. Inchcape has consid-

erable interests in the eastern
Asia and elsewhere but its

recent results were disap-
pointing. Fortunately, 1 did
not hold its shares.

I do, however, have expo-
sure to Africa ida my sham,

holding in Lonrho; and my
personal pension srhame has

a holding in Associate British
Rnginaaring which has a prof-

itable business in United Arab
Emirates.

All investment is risky. It is

interesting to reflect that
emerging markets are usually
in countries which have evi-

dence of the world’s boldest

civilisations: China, Egypt,
India, Mexico.
What goes up, can come

down. Even companies based
in countries such as Britain, a
comparatively recent “civilisa-

tion". have their risks. And,
before investing, a private
investor should have bis eyes

wide open and his legs ready

to run should things go sour.

Ournew limited issue Offshore Step-Up Account starts

with a fixed high level of interest and keeps getting higher

every year; even ifgeneral interest rates go down.

In year 1 you receive 6.75V In year 2, 7.75%, rising to

Very rewarding 11% In year 5 - the highest rare currently

available from any building society offshore subsidiary.

The average return over the three veats of the Account is

an attractive &5%. And this interest is paid gross, with no

tax deducted, although of course you may- be liable to pay

tax on your investment at a later dace

The minimum investment is only 55,000, and should the

need arisejon can have to your money after two years.

If you prefer not to tie your money up for three years,

we also offer a high rate instant access account. Just tick

the box on the coupon, and we will rush you more details.

Birmingham Midsfalres (Guernsey) Limited Is a newly

established subsidiary of the highly regarded Birmingham

Midshires Building Society ,which has been established

since 1849, and which is obliged to meet any liabilities of

its subsidiary companies. Therefore investing In our Offshore

Step-Up Account is a safe option.

What is more, as your investment is

governed by the laws of Guernsey; you can

be sure of total confidentiality.

So sit back and watch the returns

roll in.

TELEPHONE (44) 1481 700680 FOB MORE DETAILS
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Weekend
Wall Street London

Higher growth spooks
the bulls

Bundesbank’s ray of sunshir#h?£g»
Patrick Harverson assesses the German rate cuts

Maggie Urry detects signs that the Dow"s climb
has finally run out of steam

I
s the bull market on
Wall Street finally run-

ning out of steam? The
Dow Jones Industrial

Average has risen more
than 350 points since the start

of the year - taking it to

nearly 4,200 during Wednes-
day’s trading - with most com-
mentators predicting a correc-

tion all the way up. Yesterday

morning it briefly looked as if

that correction was coming at

last

For some time Wall Street

has been acting like a weather
vane, shifting direction accord-

ing to the latest economic sta-

tistics. If a figure suggested the

economy was slowing, the mar-
ket rose. But it has been a

rather imperfect gauge of the

wind, turning smoothly to the

north when “good" news -

such as a slowdown in retail

sales or rise in unemployment
- came, but not spinning so

freely back again if “bad" news
was released.

The market has been con-
vinced that the Federal
Reserve had set its monetary
policy so finely that the over-

heating economy would slow
sufficiently to prevent inflation

without tipping into recession.

But when the commerce
department revised its fourth

quarter GDP figure sharply
upwards yesterday morning it

was as if someone had applied

some oil to the vane’s bearings.

The market spun southwards.

In a sense, the fourth quarter
figure for GDP growth -

already high at an annual rate

of 4.6 per cent before yester-

day’s revision to 5.1 per cent -

should not matter much
because in market terms the

period it covers is ancient his-

tory. But it does mean that the

task of the Fed is more diffi-

cult It wants to slow GDP
growth to about 2.5 per cent a

year, a rate which it regards as
non-inflationary and sustain-

able. It was difficult enough to
apply the brakes to an econ-

omy speeding at 4.6 per cent
all the harder to one racing at

5.1 per cent
The revised GDP figure sug-

gests that the figure for the

first quarter of this year, when
it comes at the end of this

month, might he higher than

economists hope. That in turn
could mean the Fed will

increase short term interest

rates again when its Open Mar-
ket Committee meets in May,
having left them unchanged at

its meeting on Tuesday.
But every cloud has its silver

lining, and faster economic
growth should buoy corporate
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profits. The compilation of

forecasts by Institutional Bro-

kers Estimate Service shows
analysts expecting earnings for

companies in the S&P 500

index to grow by 18 per cent in

1995 and 14 per cent in 1996.

Thai would increase the
S&P 500’s operating earnings

per share from $31.81 in 1994 to

$37.60 in 1995 and $43 in 1996.

bringing the market p/e down
from 15.7 to 13.3 in 1995 and
11.6 in 1996. As so often, the
strategists forecast much
slower growth in earnings than

do the analysts so those p/es

may turn out to be optimistic.

Private investors have been
returning to the markets
through mutual funds, as the

chart shows. The declining
trend in sales of both equity

and bond funds appears to

have turned, judging by figures

released this week, encouraged
by, and adding to, the gain in

the stock market this year.

Another force which has
been helping to push the stock-

market higher is the drive by
companies to “enhance share-

holder value" through a
restructuring, often a euphe-
mism for breaking a company
up before someone else does.

At the risk of offending Prince

Charles by making up a new
word, the process could be
dubbed “to ee-ess-vee".

This week has seen propos-

als from companies as diverse

as The Limited, the fashion
retailer, and James River, the
paper and packaging group, to

ee-ess-vee. Instant enhance-
ment followed as their share
prices rose.

The Limited's plan is to split

its retail activities into three,

keeping full control of one set,

and placing the other two in

distinct companies which

could then be floated. These
two comprise: the lingerie and
personal care chains such as

Victoria’s Secret and Bath &
Body Works, and the more
mature fashion chains such as

the Limited Itself and Express.

The group would also like to

sell a majority stake in its

credit card business.

The split would benefit

shareholders in two ways. It

would, the company hopes,
free its more successful activi-

ties from the shadow of the
higher profile but poorly per-

forming chains, thus improv-

ing its share price. The cash
raised from selling stakes in

the two public companies and
the credit card activity would
be distributed to shareholders.

The mere announcement that

tiie plan was under consider-

ation lifted the shares more
than 10 per cent on Tuesday.
James River announced

plans to ee-ess-vee last Septem-
ber. This week it said it would
spin-off its business papers and
packaging divisions, giving
shares in them to sharehold-

ers. James River's shares also

rose more than 10 per cent
Some companies leave ee-ess-

veeing until a bid comes. Tele-

dyne, the California-based
defence and industrial group,

this week asked Goldman
Sachs to find a white knight
after refusing a Sl_2bn hostile

bid from WHX, the steel com-
pany. Its shares rose nearly 20

per cent, putting them above
the bid price.

T
he Bundesbank has
so often been cast

in the rote of eco-

nomic villain (at

least it has in

Britain) that it was a nice sur-

prise to find the German cen-

tral bank spreading a little

sunshine throughout global
financial markets this week.

Its decision on Thursday to

lower the discount rate from
4J> per cent to 4 per cent and
the repurchase rate from 4.85

per cent to 4Ji per cent went
down well on both sides of the

Atlantic, primarily because it

was so unexpected. The cut
was especially warmly received

in London, where shares ral-

lied strongly in its wake.

After losing ground in the

first three days of the week;
the FT-SE LQQ jumped more
than 40 points when the edict

from Frankfurt hit the screens.

By the end of the day, the
index was at a 1995 high.

Unfortunately, the warm
glow left by the German rate

cut faded quickly. Yesterday
the market retreated from its

ldghs, unsettled by a big early

decline on Wall Street where
strong economic figures tempo-

rarily revived fears of another
Increase in US interest rates.

Footsie ended down 38 points

at 3,137.9, the losses dashing

the hopes of those who
believed the index bad finally

broken out of the trading
range &950 to 3.150) in which
it has been stuck for seven
months.
Yesterday’s declines aside,

from the City's paint of view
the Bundesbank’s timing this

week could scarcely have best
better. The rate cut came a few
days after the Federal
Reserve's policy-making open
market committee had decided

to hold US interest rates

steady, and a tew days before

the chancellor and the gover-

nor of the Bank of England
were scheduled to review UK
monetary policy at their regu-

lar monthly meeting

Therefore once the Clarke-

George summi t ends on
Wednesday, equity investors

will have had an opportunity

to get a dose look at a rare

policy triptych. Within a single

week, the central banks of the

US, Germany and the UK will

have
.
publicised their policy

intentions
,
and in the pTOCe&S

brought the global interest

rates picture more clearly into

focus.

(By coincidence, the Bank of

Japan also nudged interest

rates this week, announcing on
Friday that it was lowering its

overnight money market lend-

ing rates in what was a modest
easing but nevertheless sym-
bolic.)

Judging by events so ter, the

picture emerging is a relatively

bright one. Monetary policy on
three continents is either on
bold or in the process of being
eased, and the growing belief
among analysts in leading mar.

kets that the current interest

rate cycle is near or at its peak
looks increasingly well
founded.

This is good news for stock

markets, particularly in Lon-
don where the tear of another

rise in rates has unsettled
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Currency worries

Investor optimism

Batter than expected prafims

Excelent praams

Shock over profits

Bid apecteation

Dividend passed

Bid from Commerzbank

Recommendations after figures

Strains "505“ advice

Bid speculation after SHV approach

Disappointment over figures

Cute cflvfdend by one third

to bid tafcs

US

investor sentiment lately. ..

Admittedly, this optimistic

view assumes the UK chancel-

lor and Bank of England’s gov-

ernor will decide next week to

leave UK rates where they are.

At the moment, there is little

to suggest they will do other-

wise.

The judgment of City econo-

mists yesterday was that the

Bundesbank's loosening of the

German monetary reins had
reduced the likelihood of

another base rate increase,

because it should ease the pres-

sure on sterling.

Of course, making life easier

for sterling was not what Hans
Tietmeyer, the Bundesbank
president, had in mind when
he towered rates. On Thursday
he said exchange rates had not
even entered the equation.

London, however, was not
concerned about motives.
What mattered was the impact
the cut had on a market that

was showing signs of wear and
tear as the reporting season
neared its aid.

The season has mostly been
a positive one, and stocks have,
responded well, but in recent

days investors had begun a
search for a new reason to buy
equities-

Unfortunately. they won’t
find what they are looking for

in the Coppock indicator. This
compares an index’s end-
month level with its position

11 and 14 months ago. When
the indicator is in negative ter-

ritory and starts to move
upwards, that is a signal to
buy shares.

The indicator for the FT-SE
100 index dropped into nega-
tive territory in December, ful-

filling the first of the key con-
ditions. At the end of March,
however, it had fallen even fur-

ther in the wake of the tttar-

- ket’s solid showing during the
: month, so there is no buyisig--

nal yet
There were some sefi signals

cm a few individual stocks this

week following unexpected bad

news from two of the market's _

biggest names. On Monday,
Inchcape issued a profits warn-

ing; its third since the begin-

ning of 1994. The shares tum-

bled 22p to 278p after the
international services andmar-
keting group said its first-half

profits, this, year would be sig-

nificantly below last year's

because of the poor outlook for

car markets and the strength

of the yen.

A few days later, shares in

the building materials group
ftedland dropped almost 5 per

cent to 445p after the company
stunned the market by .slicing

a third off its dividend despite

a jump in profits.

Redlasd's management was
entitled to feel a little hard
done by, considering that in

the past it had been consis-

tently criticised for paying an
unsustainble dividend, but
there was no sympathy from
investors in income funds, who
had understandably grown to

love the stock.

However, there were a few
big winners this week in the

form of those lucky enough to

be both a customer ofthe soon-
to-merge Halifax and Leeds ^
building societies and to live in
the north west of England,
where rebates from local elec-

tricity and water companies
are in the pipeline. If you add
the various payouts together,
someone should be sitting an a
nice sum thanks to the mar-
ket's marvellous new mergers
and privatisation game. RoU
up, roll up.
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Barry Riley

Past imperfect, future tense
The City is wary of Labour’s approach to a changed economy

S
tamp duty on share

purchases will rise to 2

per cent. This is no
April Fool's Day hoax,

but was the provocative

forecast Will Hutton (whose
post-socialist book The State

We 're In is heading the non-
fiction bestseller lists) offered

this week to an investment
conference organised by Smith
New Court.

The stockbrokers were not
greatly amused. But then, the

City of London does not
expect to enjoy the next
Labour government The
Conservatives, after all, have
cut stamp duty to Vi per cent
and they promised to abolish

it if the Stock Exchange ever
got its Taurus electronic share
settlement system off the

ground tit didn’t).

This parliament has a

maximum of two years to run.

With the Tories 40 points

behind Labour in the opinion

polls, accidents could happen
much sooner. So it is time to

start thinking about the
Labour party’s industrial and
financial agenda. There are

some very familiar themes:
more investment, especially in

manufacturing, and more
loug-tennism.

Past Labour industrial

strategies have provided some
grim landmarks. There was
the National Plan in the 1960s,

designed to crank up the
economic growth rate to 4 per

cent by encouraging civil

servants to pick winners and
allocate resources. Alas,

annual growth slipped to

about 2 per cent by the late

1960s, despite a devaluation.

In the 1970s the Industrial

Reorganisation Corporation
was succeeded by the National
Enterprise Board. White
papers were published with
titles such as The
Regeneration of British

Industry. Ailing

manufacturers were regrouped
around tottering cores such as

British Leyland and Alfred

Herbert. Money was poured
into the commanding heights
of industry, such as British

Steel with its great new
plants. Enormous political

energy was expended on
curiosities such as the doomed
Meriden cooperative. The
burden of taxes on successful

enterprises became extreme,
unless they found a path
through the thickets of price
controls, tax breaks and
investment incentives.

Next time it will be

different, but not necessarily
better. Technology and global
markets are developing even
faster than in the 1960s and
1970s. so the economy to even,
less amenable to clumsy
political intervention.

Embarrassingly, former
national champions such as

iCL and Rover Group appear
to be doing much better under
Japanese or German
ownership than in Tony
Berm's glory days.

Yet investment-driven
strategies are irresistibly

attractive to politicians

playing a numbers game.
Who, except

environmentalists, could
possibly be against increased

investment and accelerated

growth? Yet Japan is an
example of an economy
crippled by over-investment.

The trouble is, when it

comes to capital investment
and research and development

Today the

economy is

even less

amenable to

clumsy political

intervention

spending, quality is vastly

more important than quantity.

These are costs like any other,

and they should be kept down.
In fact recent investment

figures appear to have been
disappointing, given the
strength of output However,
manufacturing investment
showed a rise of 8 per cent in

the final quarter of 1994

year-on-year, and it can be
argued that new equipment is

much more productive. This
year’s fears about a coming
shortage of capacity may be
no more justified than last

year's concerns about the
balance of payments deficit.

In some important respects
British industry is in very
good shape. Profits are

buoyant, and are approaching
the best levels of the past few
decades. Industrial and
commercial companies
recorded a financial surplus of

£13bn last year (compared
with a deficit of £22bn in 1990)

and have repaired their

stretched balance sheets. The
supply side reforms of the

1980s are paying off: the
number of days lost through
strikes last year was the
lowest since records began in

the 1890s.

Where the Tories have
spoiled things is through a

disastrously unstable
macroeconomic policy. This
has forced companies to

reduce their downside risks.

Speculative investment in

capacity for future growth has
been dangerous: survivors

have concluded it is better to

stay small and jack up prices
when the occasional boom
comes along.

Probably Labour would need
to do nothing more than keep
consumer demand relatively

subdued and run a steady
macroeconomic policy. But no
doubt left-wing academics are

itching to get their hands on
the industrial microeconomy.
Manipulating institutional

investors is bound to be high
on the agenda; they are much
more powerful than 30 years
ago. Whether 2 per cent stamp
duty and a tapered capital
gates tax would really convert
them from short-termists into

caring “relationship"

investors is another matter. In

any case a large and active

stock market is one of

Britain's strengths,

particularly now the abuse of

hostile takeover bids has been
largely stopped by two key
reforms: a new acquisitions

accounting standard and
greater linkage of executive

remuneration to share values,

which makes company bosses
less eager to pay silly prices

for other companies.
Market pressures are forcing

big UK companies to manage
themselves more effectively

than happens in Germany or.

most obviously, in the
subsidy-ridden corporatist
heaven (some might say hell)

of France.
What the UK ought to envy

is the medium-sized company
sectors of countries such as
Germany and Italy. Too many
gmaii British companies are
simply waiting to sell out to a
corporate giant The City
seeks to grow fat on the fees

resulting from an endless
cycle of flotations, takeovers
and buyouts. Companies that
stay independent may well
create more economic growth
in the long run - but they
generate few fees.

A real April Fools theory is
'

that Labour will devise a
better framework for
encouraging a British
Mittelstand for private
company sector). But you
never know, a 60 per cent
income tax rate and a few new
tax shelters might just do the
trick.
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